
RACK-VINTAGE. Wines drawn from Tbe decisions ou this point are at variance.

N

o R. In the sIgnatures of royal persons.
"'R." is an abbreviation for "rex" (king) or

"regina" (queen.)
R. G. An abbreviation for Regula (len

p eralis, a general rule or order of court; or

for the plural of the same.

R. L. This abbreviation may stand either
for "Revised Laws" or "Roman law."

Q R. S. An abbreviation for "Revised tat-
utes."

RACE. A tribe. people. or nation. be

longing or supposed to belong to the same

R stock or lineage. "Race. color, or previous
condition of servitude." Const. U. S.• Am.
XV.

RACE-WAY. An artificial canal dug in
the earth; a channel cut in the ground. 26
Minn. 17.1 N. W. Rep. 48. The channel
for the current that drives a water-wheel.
Webster.

RACHAT. In Frencb Jaw. The right
of repurchase which, in English and Amer
ican law, the vendor may reserve to himself.
It is also called "remere." Brown.

RACHATER. L. Fr. To redeem; to

repurchase, (or buy back.) Kelbam.

RACHETUM. In cotch Is w. Ransom;
corresponding to axon "uiereaild," a pecun
iary composition for an offense. Skene;
Jacob.

RACHIMBURGll. In the legal polity
of the Salians and Ripuarians and other Ger
manic peoples. this name was given to the

judges or assessors who sat with the count in
his mallum, (court,) and were generally as

sociated with him in other matters. pelman.
RACK. An engine of torture anciently

used in the inquisitorial method of examin

ing pel sons charged with crime. the office of
which was to break tbe limbs or dislocate the

joints.
RACK-RENT. A rent of the tull value

of the tenement, or near it. 2 BI. Comm. 43.

the lees. Cowell.

RADICALS. .A political party. The

term arose in England, in 1 1', wben the

popular leader, Hunt, artwrrght, and oth-
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R.
ers, sought to obtain a radical reform In tbe
represenlati ve system of parliament. Bolin _

broke (DiSC. Parties. Let. 1 ) employ the
term in its present accepted sen se:

.. uch \

remedy might have wrought a fa ileal curt'

of the evil that threatens our con titution,"
etc. Wharton.

RADOUB. In F'reru h law. A term in

cluding the repairs wad to a hip, and
fresh supply of furniture and victual, muni
tions, and other provi ion required for the

voyage. 3 Pard. Droit Commer. GO::!.

RAFFLE. A kind of lottery in which
several person pay, in sbares, the valu or

something put up a a take, and then deter
mine by chance (as by ca ting dic ) which
one of them shall become the sole posses or of
it. Webster.

A raffle may be described as a speci of
"adventure or hazard." but is held not to btl
a lottery. 2 .MiIl, Const. iao.

RAGEMAN. A statute, so called, of

justices assigned by Edward I. and his coun

cil. to go a circuit through all England, and
to hear and determine all complaints of in

juries done witbin Ii ve years next before
Mlchaelmas, in the fourth year of bi reign
Spelman.

Also a rule, form, regimen, or precedent

RAGMAN'S ROLL, or RAGI
MUND'S ROLL. .A roll, called from one

Ragimund, or Ragimont, a legate in ot

land, who. summoning all the beneficed cler

gymen in that kingdom, caused them on oath
to give in the true value of their benefices.
according to which they were afterward
taxed by the court of ROUle. Wharton.

RAILROAD. A road or way on which
iron or steel rails are laid for wheel to run

on, for the conveyance of heavy loads in
cars or carriages propelled by steam or otber
moti ve power.

Whether or not this term includes road I!

operated by horse-power. electricity, cable
lines, etc .• will generally dep nd upon the
context of tbe statute in which it is found.

RAILWA Y COMMISSIONERS. A

body or three commissioners appointed und r

the English regulation of railw ilYS act, 1 -3.

principally to enforce the prov talons of til



RAISE

railway and canal traffic act, 1854, by com

pelling railway and canal companies to give
reasonable facilities for traffic, to abstan

from giving unre. sonable preference to any
company or person, and to forward through
traflic at through rates. They also have the

supervision of working agreements between

companles. Sweet.

.RAISE. To create. A nse may be

rpist'd; i. e., a use may be created. Also to

rnrer: to create or bring to light by construe

tim or interpretation.
RAISE A PRESUMPTION. To give

occasion or ground for a presumption; to be

of auch a character, or to be attended wilh

such circurnstancea, as to justify an infer-

nce or presumption of law. Thus, a per
SOil'S silence. ill some instances, will .. raise

a presumption" of his consent to what is

done.

RAISE AN ISSUE. To bring plead
lngs to an issue; to have the effect of produc
Ing an issue between the parties pleading in

an action.

RAISE REVENUE. To levy a tax, as

a means of collecting revenue; to bring to

g, ther, collect, or levy revenue. The phrase
does not imply an increase of revenue. 58
Ala. 557.

RAISING A PROMISE. By this phrase
iR meant the act of t11f1 law in extracting
from the Iacts and circumstances of a par
ticular tran action a promise which was im

plicit therein, and postulating it as a ground
of lel�al liability.

RAISING A USE. Creating, establish

Ing, or calling into existence a use. Thus, if
a man con veyed land to another in fee, with
out any con iderat ion, equity would presume
thnt he meant it to be to the use of himself,
und would tb refore raise an implied use for
his benefit. Brown.

RAISING AN ACTION, in cotland, is
the Instttution of an action or suit.

RAISING MONEY. To raise money is
to realiz money by subscriptron, loan, or

other" i 'e.

RAISING PORTIONS, When a landed
estate is settled on an eldest son, it is uener

nlly burdened with the payment of specific
Sums ( f money ill ravor of hi brothers and
sl ters. .A dil etten to tIllS ('fIl ct is called a

dh cctlun fur" ralslng' po tions for younger
children:" and, (or thi purpose, it is usual

AM.DI:T. w-:3
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to demise or lease the est ate to trustees for a
term of years, upon tr st to ra se the reo

quired portions by 11 s.ile or mortgage of the
same. Mozley & Whieey.

RAN. ax. In 'axon and old English-
law. Open theft, or robbery.

RANGE. In the government survey of
the United tates, this term is used to de
note one of the divisions of a state, and des.
ignates a row or tier of townships as they ap.
pear on the map.

RANGER. In forest law. A sworn
officer of the forest. whose office chiefiv con
sists in three points: To walk daily through
his charge to see, hear, and inquire as well
of trespasses as trespassers in his baili \\ ick :
to drive the beasts of the forest, both of
venery and chace, out of the deaffore ted into
the forested lands; and to I resi nt all tres
passers of the fore.. t at the next courts holden
for the forest. owell.

RANK, n. The order or place ill Which
certain officers are placed in the army and
navy, in relation to others.

RANK, adj. In English law. Excess
ive; too large ill amount; as a rank modus.
2 BI. Comm. 30.

RANK MODUS. One that Is too large.
Rankness is a mere rule of evidence, drawn
from the Improbability of the fact, rather
than a rule of la w. 2 teph. Comm. 729.

RANKING OF CREDITORS is the
cotch term for the arrangement of the prop

erty of a debtor according to the claims ot
the creditors. in conseq uenee of the nature ot
their re pecti ve secu lilies. Hell. The cor

re pondlug proces in England is the mar

shall ng of securitie in a suit or action for

redemption or foreclosure, Paterson.

RANSOM. In international law. The
redemption of captured property from the
bands of an enemy, particularly of property
captured at sea. 1 Kent, Oomm. 104.

A sum paid or agreed to be paid for the re

demption of captured property. 1 Kent,
Comm.I05.

A "ransom, "strictly speaking, is not a recapture
of the captured property. It is rather a purchase
of the right of the captors at the time, be it what
it may; or, more properly, it is a relinquisbment
of all the inter· t and benefit which the captors
might acquire 01' consummate in the property. by
a regular adjudication of a prize tribunal, whether
it be an intere t ;11 rem, a lien, or a mere title to
expens es, In tb i: re pee there seems to be no

dUf re nce between the c e of a ransom ot au ene

my or neutral. 2 Gall 8!!S.



1.:. ransom. measure of onion. containing twenty flon •

n RAPE. In crimina.l law. The unlaw-
and each tlonis twenty-five beads. Flet.

.ul carnal knowledge of a woman by a man
lib. 2, c. 12. § 12.

forcibly and against her will. Code Ga. RATABLE ESTATE. Within the

§ 4349. meaning of a tux law. thi term means "tl '{-

In English law. An intermediate division able estate;" the leal and personal properly
between II shire and II hundred; or II divls- which the legi lature de ignates as "tax

ion of a county. containing several hundreds. able." 55 Vt, 546.
1 BI. Comm. 116; Cowell. Apparently pecul- RATAM REM HABERE. Lat. In
iar to the eountyof Sussex. the civil law. 'I'o hold 1\ thing ratified: to

RAPE OF THE FOREST. In old En- ratify or confirm it. Dig. 46. 8. 12. 1.

RATE. Proportional or relalive value.
measure. or degree; the proportion or t.md

ard by which quantity or value is udju ted.

Thus. the rate of intere t is the proportIOn
or ratio bet ween the principal and inter t.

So the buildings In a town are rated for in

surance purposes; i; p •• clas ille.J an I indi

vidually estimated with reference to their in

surable qualities. In this sens al 0 we

speak of articles as being in "urst-rate" or

"second-rate" condttion.
Absolute measure. value. or degree. Thu .

we speak of the 1'ate at which public land

are sold. of the rate of fare upon rallrO,lls
etc.

The term is al 0 used as the synonym of

In "tax;" that is. a sum a-se sed by gOH'rn
French law aud in Loui lana. A proceed- mental autbority upon persons or properly.
ing imilar to hotchpot; the restoration to by proportional valuation, for public pur
the succes ion of such property as the heir poses. It is chiefly employed in tltl. . en. e 10

may have received by way of advancement England, but is there u ually eontlned 10

from the decedent, in order that an even di- taxe of a local nature, or those r.11. by th

pal ish; such as the poor-r teo uorougb-rat •

etc.
lt sometime occurs in a conn ctlon which

RAPTOR. In old Engli It law. A rav- I •

gi ves it a meani ng ynonyrnou wit I' ess-

isher. Fi ta lib. 2. c . .')2•. 12.
ment ;" that i s , th apporliolllDellt of 1

RAPTU HlEREDIS. In old English I among tilt: \\ hole numb I' of I r n \\10

In". .\.. writ for tak ng ,\ \\ ay an heir hold-
I

are respon ible or It. by � unat ng tl

RA ..
-

OM

N In old English law. .A. sum of money
paid for the pardoning of Borne great offense.
The distinction between ransom and amercia
ment is said to be that ransom was the re-

O demption of a corporal punishment. while
amerciament was a fine or penalty directly
Imposed. and not in lieu of another punish-
ment. Cowell; 4 BI. Comm. 3 O.

Ransom was also a sum of money paid for

P the redemption of II person from captivity or

imprisonment. Thus one of the feudal" aids"
was to ransom the lord's person if taken pris
oner. 2 Bl. Coram. 63.

Q RANSOM BILL. A contract by which
\

a captured vessel. in conslderation of her re-

Aease and of sate-conduct for a stipulated
course and time. agrees to pay a certain sum

glish lu w, Trespass com mitted in a forest
by violence. Cowell.

RAPE-REEVE. In English law. The
chief officer of a rape. (q. 0.) 1 Bl. Comm.
116.

RAPINE. In criminal law. Plunder;
pillage: robbery, In the civil law. rapina
is deti ned as the forcible and violent taking
of another man's movable property with the
criminal intent to appropriate it to the rob
ber's own use. A prsetorian action lay for
this offense, in which quadruple damages
were recoverable, Gaius, lib. 3. § 209; Inst.
4, 2; �lackeld. Rom. Law. § 481; IIeinecc.
Elem. § 1071.

RAP P 0 R T A SUCCESSION.

vision may be made among all the co-heirs.
t:i\ iI de La. art. la05.
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lng in socaze, of which there wer \0 rt:

One when the heir was married; lie 0 her
when he was not. neg. Orig. 163.

RAPUIT. Lat. In old Enall h law.

Ravished. A technical word in old indi t

ments. 2 East, 30.

RASURE. The act of scrnptng, s ratch

lng, or shaving the urface of a written in

strument. for the purpo e of removinz c r

tain letters or words from it. It i to Ie di -

tinguished from "obliteration," as the I tl r

word properly denotes the cro sing out of

word or letter by drawins a line turough it

with ink. But the two expressions are "ften

used interchangeably. ee 18 John. -1 9.

RASUS. In old Ensrli h law. A ra t'; a



value of the taxable property of each. and
I RATIO LEGIS. The reason or occasion

making a proportional distribution of the of a law; the occasion of making a law. Bl,
whole amo unt. Thus we speak of "rating" Law Tracts. 3.

persons and prof erty.

RATIONE PERSONlE. Lat. By rea

son of the person concerned; from the char
RATIO DECIDENDI. The ground of

acter of the person.
decision. The point in a case which deter
mines the judgment.

RATE OF EX RANGE

RATE OF EXCHANGE. In commer

cfallaw. The actual price at which a bill.
drawn In one country upon another country,
can be bought or obtained in the former coun

try at any given time. Story. Dills, § 31.

RATE-TITHE. In English law.
When any sheep, or other cattle, are kept in

a parish for less time than a year. the owner

mu t pay tithe for them pro rata. according
to the custom of tbe place. Fitzh. Nat.
Brev, 51.

RATIFICATION. The confirmation of
a previous act done either by the party him
self or by another; confirmation of a voidable
act. ee tory, Ag. §§ 250, 251; 2 Kent,
'omm.237.
Thi is where a person adopts a contract or

other transaction which is not binding on

him, because it was entered into by an

II nau tborlzed agen tor the like. Leake, Con t.

268.

RATIFICATION OF TREATIES.
ee TnEATY.

RATIHABITIO. Lat. Confirmation.

agreement, consent, approbation of a con

tract,

Ratihabitio In and at 0 requiparatur.
Ratification is equivalent to expr ss com

mand. Dig. 46. 3, 12,4; Broom, Max. 867.

RATIO. Rate; proportion; degree. Rea

son, or understanding. Also a cause, or giv
ing judgment the I ein.

Ratio est formaliB causa eonsuetudi
nls. Reason is the formal cause of custom.

Ratio est legis anima; mutata legis
ratione mutatur et lex. 7 Coke, 7. Rea-
80n is the oul of law; the reason of law be

ing changed, the Ja w is also Changed.
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Ratio legis est anima. legis. Jenk.
Cent. 45. 'I'he reason of law is the soul of
law.

Ratio potest allcgari deficiente lege;
sed ratio vera et legalis, et non appa
rens. Co. Litt. 191. Reason may be al

leged when law is defective; but it must be
true and legal reason. and not merely appar
ent.

RATIONABILE ESTOVERIUM. A
Latin phrase equivalent to "alimony."

RATIONABILI PARTE BONORUM.
A writ that lay for the wife against the ex

ecutors of her husband. to have tbe third

part of bis goods after bis just debt and
funeral expenses had been paid. Eitzh .... at.

Drev. 122.

RATIONALIBUS DIVISIS. An abol

ished writ which lay where two lords. in

divers towns, had seigniories adjoining, for

him who found his waste by little and little

to have been encroached upon, against the

other, who had encroached. thereby to rectify
their bounds. Cowell.

RATIONE IMPOTENTIlE. Lat. On
account of inability. A. ground of qualified
property in some animals fera: natura; as

in the young ones, while they are unable to

fly or run. 2 Bl, Comm. 3 4.

RATIONE MATERllE. Lat. By rea

son of the matter involved; in consequence
of. or from the nature of, the subject-matter.

RATIONE PRIVILEGII. Lat. This
term describes a species of property in wild

animals. which consi ts in the right whicb,
by a peculiar franchise anciently granted by
the English crown, by virtue of its preroga
tive, one man may have of killing and taking
such animals on the land of another. 106
E. C. L. 870.

Rp.tio est radius divini luminis. Co. RATIONE SOLI. Lat. On account of
Litt. 232. Reason is a ray of the divine the oil; with reference to the soil. aid to

ligbt. be the ground of ownership in bees. 2 B1.

Rat' t torrt d
.

I
omm. 3!J�.

10 e auo orr as, uo clarfssima
mundi lumina. 4: In t. 320. Reason and RATIONE TENURlE. L. Lat. By rea-

uthority, the t 0 brightest lights of the son of tenur ; a a cons uence of tenure.
wort i

. 3 HI. Comm. 23 .



READING-IN. In English ecclesias
tical law. The title of a person admitted
to a rectory or other benefice will be divested
unless within two months after actual pos- REAL CHATTELS. uch 11'1 cone rn,

sessior. he publ cly lea I in the church of , or savor of, the realty, such as le.1 I. Itl

RATIONES

N RATIONES. In old law. The pleadings
In a suit. Rationes exe1'cere, or ad-rationes

flta1'e, to plead.
RATTENING is where the members of

o a trade union cause the tools, clothes, or oth
er property of a workman to be taken away
or hidden, in order to compel him to join the
union or cease working. It is an offense

P punishable by fine or imprisonment. 38 &
39 Vict. c. 86, § 7. Sweet.

RAVISHED. In criminal practice. A
material word in indictments for rape.

Q
Whart. Crim. Law, § 401.

RAVISHMENT. In criminal law. An
unlawful taking of a woman, or of an heir
in ward. Rape.

R RAVISHMENT DE GARD. L. Fr.
An abolished writ which lay tor a guardian by
knight's service or in socage, agal nst a per-
son who took from him the body of his ward.
Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 140; 12 Car. II. c. s,

RAVISHMENT OF WARD. In En

glish law. The marriage of an infant ward
without the consent of the guardian.

RAZE. To erase. 8 llow .. tate Tr. 156.

RAZON. In Spanlah Iaw. Cause, (causa.)
Las Parlidas, pt. 4, tit. 4, 1. 2.

RE. Lat. In the matter of; in lhe case of.
A term of frequent lise in designating judicial
proceedings. in which there is only une party.
Thus, "Re Vivian" signifies "In the matter
of Vivian," or in "Vivian's Case."

RE. FA. LO. The abbreviation of "re
cordari facias loquelam," (q. e.]

Re, verbis, scripto, consensu, tradi
tione, junctura vestes sumere pacta
solent. Compacts usually take their cloth

ing from the t.hing it elf, from words, from
writing, from consent, from delivery. Plowd.
161.

READERS. In the middle temple, those
persons were so called who were appointed to
deliver lectures or "readings" at certain

periods during term. The clerks in holy
orders who read prayers and assist in the

performance of divine service in the chapels
of the several inns of court are also so termed.
Brown.
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the benefice, upon orne Lord' n

at the appointed time, the 00 ming . IIi

evening service, accordina to the boo' of
common prayer; and after-war I:. publlcly
before the congregntron, declare hi - nl

to such book; a nd also publicly rea-l th

thirty-nine article in the same church. 10

the time of common pr iyer, with declarnti n

of his assent thereto; an moreover, within
three months after his admi sion, read upon
some Lord's day in the. nine cuurch, in the

presence of the congregati n, in the time of

divine service, a declaration by him nb
scribed before the ordinary. of confonulty to

the Liturgy, together with the certitlcate ot
the ordinary of it ha vlnz been so sub:crib I.

2 Staph. Oornm. (7th Ed.) G 7; Wharton.

REAFFORESTED. Where a dentl'or
ested forest is again made a fur st. �O Car,
n. c. 3.

REAL. In common law. Relatlna to

land, as distinguished from per onal prop
erty. This term i applied to lands, tene

ments, and hereditaments.

In the oivil law. Relating to 1\ til ·lIg.
(whether movable or immovable.) as dtstin

guished from a person.

REAL ACTION. At the common law.

One brought for the specific recovery of

Iands, tenements, or hereditaments. 'teph.
Pl. 3.

Among the civilians. real actions. other
wise called "vindications," were those in

which a man demanded something tho t ,,3$

his own. They were founded on dominion,
or jus in re.

The real actions of the Roman law were

not, like the real actions of the com mon III w,

confined to real tate, but they includ

personal, as well as real, property. Whdlton.

REAL ASSETS. Lands or real e tat

in the hands of an beir, chargeable with the

payment of the debts of lhe ancestor. 2 13l.

COlUm. 244, 302.

REAL BURDEN. In cotch law.

Where a right to I, nds is expre sly grant .1

under the burd n of a specific sum. which IS

declared a burden on the lands themsel\'e ,

or where the right ts deelur d null if th . um

be not paid. and where lhe amount of the

sum. and the name of lhe creditor In it. can

be discovered from lhe records, the burden I

said to be real. Bell.



tales; interests issuing out of, or annexed to, , tate as a business and occupation, and so

real estate; such chattel interests as devolve holds himself out to the public in that char
after tbe manner of realty. 2 BI. Corum. acter and capacity. 26 Pa. t. 138.
886. see CUATTEI..S.

REAL CHYMIN L. Fr. In old En

glish law. The royal way; the king's high
way, (regia "ia.)

REAL PROPERTY. A general term

for lands, tenements, and hereditaments;
REAL ESTATE. La�lded prop.erty, in-

property which, on lhe death of lhe owner

dueling all e tate and Interests In lands
int state, pas es to his heir, Real property

whicb are beld for lif or for some greater es-
is either corporeal or incorporeal. ee Code

tate, and whether uch lands be of freehold
J.:. Y. § 46:3.

or copyhold tenur. Wharton. I REAL REPRESE TATIVE. He who

REAL-�STA�E AGENT. Any person represents or stands in the place of another,
whose busine s It I to sell, or offer for sale,

with re eet to hi' real property, 18 so
real t' t t 1'01' others, or to rent house,

termed, in contradi: tinction to him who
stor ,or other buildings. or real state, or

ta nds in the place of another, wilh regardto collect rent for other. Act July 13, 1866,
to hls p r onal prop rly, anti who is termed

49, 14 t. t Large, 11 .

the .. personal repre eutative;" Thus the

REAL-ESTATE BROKER. One who heir is the real repre entative of his deceased

ance tor. Brown.

REAL CHYMIN

REAL COMPOSITION. An agreement
made, in England, between the owner of

land and the incumbent of a parish, with the

consent of the ordinary and the patron of the

living, that the land shall for the future be

discharged from payment of tithes, by reason

of some land or other real recompense given
in lieu and satisfaction thereof. But since

the statute 13 Eliz. c. 10, no real composi
tion can be made for any longer term than

three lives or twenty-one years, and such

compositions are now rarely beard of. 2 BI.

mm.28.

REAL CONTRACT. In the civil law.

A contract in which the obligation arose

from the thing (ex 1'e) itself, which was the

subject of it. Inst. 3, 14,2; Ill. 3, 15. Real

contracts were those in which. besides the

consent of the parties, the delivery of some

thillg was required to perfect the obligation.
JTallifax, Civil Law, b. 2, c. 15, no. l.

In common law. A contract respecting
real property; as a lease of land for years.
8 oke,22a.

REAL C OV EN ANT A covenant

whereby a man binds himself to pass a real

thing, as lands or tenements; as a covenant

to levy a fine. etc. hep. Touch. 161.
A covenant, the obllgatton of which is so

connected with the realty that he who has

the latter is either entitled to the benefit of

or Hable to perform the other. 2 Bl. Comm.

:304, ( oleridge's note.)
A covenant by which the covenantor binds

hi belr. 2 BI. Comm. 304.

"0 a.ges in tbe purch e and ale of real es-
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REAL EVIDENCE. All evidence of
which any object belonging to the class of
things is the source, persons also included,
in respect of such properties as belong to them
in common With things. Best, Ev, 26.

REAL INJURY. In the civil law. An

injury arising from an unlawful act, as dis

tinguished from a verbal injury, which was

done by words. Hallifax, Civil Law, b. 2, c.

15, nn. 3, 4.

REAL ISSUE. An issue formed in a

regular manner m a regular suit for the pur
pose of determining an actual controversy;
as distinguished from a feigned issue, (q. 'D.)

REAL LAW. At common law. The

body of laws relating to real property. This
use of the term is popular rather than tech
nical.

In the civil la.w. A law which relates
to specitic property, whether movable or im
movable.

Laws purely real directly and indirectly
regulate property, and the rights of property,
WIthout intermeddling with or changing the

state of the per on. Wharton.

REAL PARTY. In statute requirtng
suits to be brought in the name of the "real

party in intere t, II this term means the per
son who is actually and substantially inter

ested in the subject-matter, as di tinguished
from one who has only a nominal. formal, or

technical interest in it or connection with it.

REAL PRIVILEGE. In English law.

A privIlege granted to, or concerning, a par
ticular place or locality.
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N REAL RIGHT. In catch law. That REASONABLE. Agreeable to rer

which entitles him who is vested with it to just; proper. Ordinary or u ual.

possess the subject as his own, and, if in the

possession of another, to demand from him

o its actual possession. Real rights affect the

subject itself; personal are founded in obli

gation. Erskine, Inst. 3, I, 2.

REAL SECURITY. The security of

P mortgages or other liens or incumbrances

upon land. See 2 Atk. 806.

REAL SERVITUDE. In the civil law.
A right which one estate or piece of land

(p1"Cedium) owes to another estate, See

Q PR2EDIAL SERVITUDE.

REAL STATUTES. In the civil law.'
Statutes which have principally for their ob

ject, property, and which do not speak of

R persons, except in relation to property.
tory. Confi. Laws, : 13.

REAL THINGS, (or TmNGS REAL.)
In common law. Such things as are perma
nent, fixed, and immovable, which cannot

be carried out of their place; as lands and

tenements. 2 BI. Comm. 15. Things sub

stantial and immovable, and the rights and

profits annexed to or issuing out of them.
1 teph. Comm. 156.

REAL WARRANDICE. Tn Scotch
law. An infeoffment of one tenement given
in security of another.

REAL WRONG. In old English law.
An injury to the freehold.

REALITY. In foreign law. That

quality of laws which concerns property or

tlnngs, ('lure ad Tem spectant.) Story. Conn.
Laws, � 16.

REALIZE. To convert any kind of prop
erty into money; but especially to receive the
returns from an investment.

REALM. A kingdom; a country. 1
Taunt. 270; 4 Camp. 2 9.

REALTY. A brief term for real proper
ty; also for anything which partakes of the
nature of real property.

REAPPRAISER. A person who, In
certain cases, is appointed to make a reval
uation or second appraisement of imported
goods at the custom-house.

REA SON. A faculty of the mind by
which it distingui Iu-s truth from falsehood,
good from e\ Il, and which enables the pos
sessor to deduce inferences from facts or

from propo ittons. Web ter.

n'•

REASONABLE ACT. Such as m_
fairly, [ustly, and rea onably be required t

a party.
REASONABLE AID. A dnty claim�

by the lord of the fee of his tenants, holding
by knight service, to marry his daughter, etc.

Cowell.

REASONABLE AND PROBABLE
CAUSE. Such grounds as [u tify anyone
in suspecting another of a crime, aud givlng'
him in custody thereon. It is a defense to

an action for false imprisonment.
REASONABLE CARE. Such de-

gree of care, precaution, or dillzence as mar

fairly and properly be expected or require I,

having regard to the nature of the action..
or of the subj ct-matter, and the circum
stances surrounding tile transaction.

"Reasonable care and skill" is a relative phras ,

and, in its application as a rule or measure ot duty,
will vary in its requiremonts, according to the cir
cumstances under which the care and sklll ure to

be exerted. 4 Anon, 268.

REASONABLE DILIGENCE. A fair,
proper, and due degree of care and activity,
measured with reference to the particular
circumstances; such diligence, care. or atten
tion as might be expected from a man of or

dinary prudence and activity.

REASONABLE DOUBT. This is II

term often used, probably pretty well under

stood, but not easily defined. It dol' not

mean a mere possible doubt, because every
thing relating to human affairs, and depend
ing on moral evidence, is open to SOIllC pos
sible or imaginary doubt. It iR that . tate

of the case which, after the entire compari
son and consideration of all the vidence,
leaves the minds of jurors in that cundi
tion that they cannot ay they feel an abid

ing conviction to a moral certainty of the

truth of the charge. 26 N. J. Law, 601. G15.
A reasonable doubt i deemed to exist. within the

rule that the jury should DOt. convict unle s tia

fied beyond a reasonable doubt, when the cvldeuce
is not sufficient to satisfy the judgm nt of tbo

truth of a proposition with such cer inty th t

prudent man would feel safe in acting upon It In

his own important affair 23 Ind. liO.

REASONABLE OTICE. uch notice

or information of a fact as roa) fairly and

properly be expected or required in the par
ticular circumstances.

REASONABLE PART. In old En

glish law. That hart' of a man':! !rood



which the law gave to his wife and children
after lJ s decease. 2 Bl. Comm. 492.

REASONABLE SKILL. such skill as

Is ordinarily possessed and exercised by per
sons of common capacity, engaged in the
same business or employment. 6 Mete.

(Mass) 26.

REASONABLE TIME. Such length
of time as may fairly, properly, and reason

ably be allowed or required, having regard
to the nature of the act or duty, or of the

subject-matter, and to the attending circum
stances. It is a maxim of English law that
.. how long a • reasonable time' ought to be
is not. rletined in law, but is left to the dis
cretion of the judges." Co. Lilt. 50.

REASSURANCE. This is where an in
surer procures the whole or a part of the sum

which he has insured (i. e., contracted to pay
in case of loss, death, etc.) to be insured

again to him by another person. Sweet.

REATTACHMENT. A second attach
ment of him who was formerly attached,
anJ dismissed the court without clay, by the
not coming of the justices, or some such

casualty. Heg. Orlg, 35.

REBATE. Discount; reducing the in
terest of money in consideration of prompt
pay ment.

REBEL. The name of rebels is given to
all subject who unjustly take up arms

against the ruler of ih society, [or the law
ful and constitutional governm nt.] whelher
their view to deprive him of the supreme
authority or to resist his lawful commands
in some particular instance, and to impose
conditions on him. Vatt. Law Nat. bk. 3,
§ 28 •

REBELLION. Deliberate, organized re

"is lance, by force and arm , to the laws or

operations of the government, committed by
a subject.

In old Engli h law, the term" rebellion"
was also appl ed to contempt of a court man

ifest d by disobedience to Its process, par
ticularly of the court of chancery. If a de
fendant refused to appear, aft..r attachment
and proclamation, a "commis ion of rebell
i n" Issued again t him. 3 ill. Comm. 444.

REBELLION, COMMISSION OF.
In equity practice. A proc s of contempt
i sued on tbe non-appearance of a defendant.

REBELLIOUS ASSEMBLY. In Eu-

glisb law. gathering of twelve per on or
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more, lntendinz. g ing abou , or practicing
unlawfully and (If their own authority to

change any laws of the realm; or to de troy
the inclosure of any park or ground inclo ed,
banks of fish-pon Is, pools, conduits, etc., to
the intent the same shall remain void; or

that they shall have way in any of the aid

grounds; or to destroy the deer in any park,
fish in ponds, coneys in any warren, dove
houses, etc.; or to burn sacks of corn; or to
abate rents or prices of victuals, etc. ee

Cowell.

REBOUTER. To repel or bar. The ac

tion of the heir by the warran ty of his an

cestor is called II to rebut or repel." 2 Co.
Litt.247.

REBUS SIC STANTIBUS. Lat. At
this point of affairs; in these circumstances.

REBUT. In pleading and evidence. To
rebut is to defeat or take away the effect of

something. 'I'hua. when a plaintiff in an

action produces evidence which raises a pre
sumption of the defendant's liability, and tho
defendan t adduces evidence which shows that
the presumption is Ill-found d, he is said to
"rebut it." 'weet.

In the old law of real property, to rebut
was to repel or bar a claim. Thus, when a

ppr on was lied for land which had been
warranted to him by the plaintiff or his an

cestor, and he pleaded the warranty as a de
fense to the action, ihis was called a "rebut-
ter." o. Litt , 365aj Terme de Is Ley.

REBUT AN EQUITY, To defeat an

apparent equitable right or claim, by the in
troduction of evidence ahowinz that, in the

particular circumstance, there is no ground
for uch equity to al tach, or that it is over

ridden by a uperior or countervailing equity.
ee 2 Whart. Ev. � 973.

REBUTTABLE PRESUMPTION. In

the law of evidence. .A presumption which

may be rebutted by ev idence. Otherwise
called a "di putable "

pre umpt ion. A spe
cies of legal presumption which holds good
until disproved. Best, Pres. § 25; 1 Greenl.
Ev•• 33.

REBUTTAL. The introduction of rebut

ting evidence; the stage of a trial at which

such evidence maj be introduced; also the

r butting evidence it elf.

REBUTTER. In pleading. A defend
ant' answer of fa t to a plaintiff's surre

joinder; the third pleading in the series on

the part of the defendant. steph. PI. 59;
3 HI. Comm. 310.



REBL"TTlXG EVIDE_-CE

N REBUTTING EVIDENCE. Evidence
offered on the part of the plaintiff (or prose
cution) for the purpose of contradicting or

counteracting the evidence adduced by the
defendant.

o That which is gi ven by one party in a

cause, to explain, repel, counteract. or dis

prove evidence produced by the other party.
Wharton.

P RECALL, In international law. To
summon a diplomatic minister back to his
home court. at the same time depriving him
of his office and functions.

Q RECALL A JtTDGMENT. To revoke,
cancel, vacate. or reverse a judgment, for
matters of fact; when it is annulled by rea

son of errors of law, it is said to be "1'60

�
versed,"

RECAPTION. A retaking, or taking
back. A species of remedy by the mere act

of the party inj ured, (otherwise termed "re

prisal, ") which happens w hen anyone has

depri ved another of Iris properly in goods or

chattels personal, or wrongfully detains one's

wife, child. or servant. In this case, the

ow ner of the goods. and the husband, parent.
or master may lawfully claim and retake

them, wherever he happens to find them. so

it be not in a riotous manner. or attended

with a breach of the peace. 3 Inst. 104; 3

Bl. Comrn, 4; 3 teph. Comm. 358.
It also ignifies the takina a second dis

tress of one formerly di trained during the

plea grounded on the former distress.

Also a writ to recover damages for him

whose goods, being distrained for rent in

service, etc.. are dlstrained again for the

same cause, pending the plea in the county
court, or before the justice. Fitzh. Nat.

Brev. 71.

RECAPTURE. Tbe taking from an en

emy, by a friendly force, a vessel previously
taken for prize by sucb enemy.

Receditur a. placitis juris, potius quam

injurire et delicta maneant �mpunita.
Positive rules of law [a dIstingUIshed. from

maxims or conclusions of reason] wIl� be

receded from, [given up or dispensed Wlt�l']
. thr that crimes and wrongs should

rathel ian
2

remain unpunished. Hac. Max. 55, reg. 1 .

EIPT. A receipt is the written

RE�h�(lament of the rec'eipt of money. or

ack�o" f -v.llue without containing any af
a thIng 0 • ,

t i t :
_ r ve ouligiltion upon either p��ty 0 I

••firma 1
.. of a Iuct in wnung. u3

a mere at\mls::;lon '

Ind. 574.
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A receipt may be defined to be
acknowledgment by one person of
ceived money from auotherns will be prima. 1lc{4
evidence of that fact in court of law. 0 Ohio,
75.

Also the act or tran ction of ace pti ng or

taking anything delivered.

In old practice. ..l. lmi ion of p rty to

defend a suit, as of a wife on default of the

husband in certain cases. Litt." 6'
Litt.352b.

RECEIPTOR. A name given in om

of the states to a person" bo receives from

the sheriff goods which the latter 1< seize I

under process of garni hment, on giving to

the sheriff a bond conditioned to have the

property forthcoming when deman led or

when execution is ues. tory, Builm. 12-1,

RECEIVER. A receiver is an indiffer
ent person between the partie appointed by
the court to coiled and receive the rent,
issues. and profit of laml, or the produc ot

personal estate. or other thing which it do

not seem reasonable to the court that ither

party should do; or where n party i incom

petent to do so, as in the case of an infant.

The remedy or the appointment of a receiver
is one of the very oldest in the court of chan

cery. and is founded on the inadequacy ot

the remedy to be obtained in the court of or

dinary jnrisdiction. HI p. Eq. § 576.
One who receives money to the II e of an

other to render an account. Story, Eq. Jur.

§ 446.
In criminal la.w. One who receives

stolen goods from thieve. and conceal them.

Cowell. This was always tllle prevalent
sense of the word in the common as well as

the civil law.

RECEIVER GENERAL OF THE

DUCHY OF LANCASTER. An ornc r

of the duchy court, w l}o collects all the rev

enues, fines, forfeitures, and assessments
within the du ..hy.

RECEIVER GENERAL OF THE

PUBLIC REVENUE. In En..;hsh I w.

An otficer appointed in every county to r

ceive the taxes granted by parliament. nd

remit the money to the treasury .

RECEIVER OF FINES. An Engli h

officer who receive the money frOID per ons

who compound witb the crown on origin I

writs sued out of chancery. Wharton.

RECEIVERS AND TRIERS OF PE

TITIONS. The Illullp of receiv nil' n 1 try

ing petitions to parllnment was formerly



juc.licilll rather than legis ative, and the triers ' term, an ambiguity which it share with the
were committees ot prelates. peers, and French "droit," the Italian "dirttto," and
[udg ,and, latterly, of the members gener- the English .,

right," On the one hand, the
ally. Brown. term" reckt" an wers to the Roman "jus,"

RECEIVER'S CERTIFICATE. A non- a,nu thus ind cates law in the abstract, con

nezotlable evidence of debt, or del enture, is-
I sidered as the foundation of all rights, or the

su�d by authority of a court of chancery, as cOII�ple:'{ of und�rlying moral principles
a fir, t lien upon the property of a debtor cor- wh�c? Impart the �har�cter of j,llstlce to all

poration in the hands of a receiver. Beach, !)OSltIV� lall> or give It an ethical content.

Hec. § 379. Taken I� th�s abstract sense, the term may
be lin adjectlve. in which case it i equivalent

RECEIVERS OF WRECK. PE'r ons to the �ngiish "just." or a noun, in which
spj olnted by the English hoard of trade. case it may be paraphrased by the expres
The dunes of a receiver of wreck are to take sions "juatlce;" "morality," or "eqnity."
steps for the preservation of any vessel On the other hand. it serves to point out a

tranded or in distress within his district; to right; that is. a power, privilege, fac rlty, or

receive and take possesslou of all articles demand. inherent in one per on, and inci
washed on shore from the vessel: to IIS(' force dent upon another. In the latter signiflca
for the suppression of plunder and disorder; tion "reciit" (or "droit," or "tiirttto,v or

to Institute an examination on oath with I'C-
, "rigbt ") is the correlative of "duty" or "Db.

sr ect to the vessel; and, if necessary, to sell ligation." In the former sense. it may be
the vessel, cargo, or wreck. Sweet, I cousidere I as oppo ed to wrong. i nju: tice, or

the a Ls ence of law. The word "reclit" has
RECEIVING STOLEN GOODS. The

I tl f tl bivuit tl t it
'

d
'

ie ur IeI' aID I!,(UI v Ja I IS use ID COII-
short name usually given to tile offense of • d· ti ti t" ",,, ", '" d, , '

tra IS Inc Ion 0 gt:.\e Z, as JUS IS oppose
receiv mg any property with the knowledge to "le ..

0 tl itt I to t dz-, r 16 un wrr en aw enuc e
that it has been feloniously 01' unlawfully .

e D J I>,
law. e norr: u; .\oIGHT.

stolen. taken. extorted. obtained, embezzled,
or disposed of. Sweet. RECIDIVE. In French law. The state

RECIPROCITY. Mutuality. The term
is used in internatiunal law to denote the re

lation exi ling between two states when each
of them give the subjects of the other cer

tain pri v ileges, on condition that its own

subject hall enjoy iruilar privileges at the
hands of tile latter tate, weet.

RECITAL. The formal statement or

et ting forth of some matter of fact. in Hny
tlel'd or w I iling. in order to explain the rea

SOD' upon \\ bicb the tran action is founded.
The recital are situated in tbe premise of a

deed. that is. ill that part of a deed between
the «ute and tht:/,abendum, and Lhey usually
commence with the fom al word • whereas."

Brown.
Tb' formal prelimiuary taternent in 8

I
•

RECHT. G r. Hight; justice: 'equity; deed or other mstrument, of such deeds,
thf' \\h01 body of 18\\ j unwruten law; law; a<rreement, or muuers of fact as are neces

Ill, u .1 lIgl.[. ar.1 to xp ain tbe re: sons llr on \\ Inch the

'Ila It: I nruch uuibiguity in the use of this trails. cuon is founded. 2 BJ.loww. � .

RECEIVER'S CERTIFICATE

RECENS INSECUTIO. In old English
law. Fresh suit; fresh pursuit. Pursuit of

a thief immediately after the discovery of the

robbery, 1 Bl. Comm. 297.

RECEPISSE DE COTISATION. In
French law, A receipt settiug forth the ex

t nt of the interest subscribed by a member
of a mutual insurance company. .Arg. Fr.
Mere. Law, 571.

RECEPTUS. In the civil law. The
name sometimes given to an urbitrutor, be
cause he had been received or ehosen lo settle
the clilTer nc s lJetween the parti s. Dig. 4.
8; od. 2, 56.

RECESSION. The act of ceding back;
til 1(' tni ation of the title and dominion of
a territory, by the gO\' rnment \\ Inch now

holds it, to the governm nt from which it
\\11 obtain d bv ce sion or otherwise. 2

White, Recop. 516.

HECESSUS MARIS. In old English
luw , ,.\. going back j reliction or ret relit of
he Be••
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of an indi Vidual who commits a crime 01' mis
demeanor, after having once been condemned
for a crime UI' misdemeanor; a relapse.
Dalloz.

RECIPROCAL CONTRACT. A con

tract. the parties to which enter into mutual

engagements. A mutual or bilateral con

tract.



RECOGNIZANCE. An obligation ot

record. entered into before some court of rec

ord. or magistrate duly aut.hortz d, with
In international law, it denotes the de- condition to do SOlUe particular act; M to

rnandi ng of a thing or person to be delivered appear at the assizes, or crtmiual court, to

up or surrendered to the government or state

\ keep the peace, to pay a debt, or the like.
to �bich either pro�erly belong�, when, by It resembles a bond, but differs from It in he
an Irregular means, It has COUle into the pos- ing an acknowledgment of 1\ former d bt
session of another. Wharton. I upon record. 2 ill. 'omm. 341.

In the law of property. poken of ani- In criminal law, a per on who ha II n

mals, to reduce from a wild to a tame or do- found guilty of an offense may, in certain
mestic state: to tame them. In an analo- cases, be required to enter Into n recocni
gous sense, to reclaim land is to reduce zance by which he binds him elf to keep th

marshy or swamp land to a state fit for eul- peace for a certain period. sweet.
tivation and habitation. In the practice of several of the tat ,a

In Scotch law. TI) appeal. The reclaim-
I recognizance is a apecies of bail-bond or.se

ing daj s ill cotland are the days allowed to curity, given by the prisoner either on b ing

a party dissatisfied with the judgment of the bound over for trial or on hi' tnking an p

lord ordinary to appeal therefrom to the in- peal.
ner house; and the petition of appeal is called RECOGNIZE. To try; to e:'(amine in
the reclaiming "bill," "note," or "petition." order to determine the truth of a matter,

Mozley & Whitley; Bell. Also to enter into a recognizance.

RECITAL

N In pleading. The statement of matter
as introductory to some po itive allegation,
beginuing in declarations with the words,
"For that whereas." Steph. PI. 3 8. 389.

o RECITE. To state in a written instru
ment facts connected with its inception, or

reasons for its being made.

P
RECKLESSNESS. Rashness; heedless

ness; wanton cond uct, The state of mind

accompanying an act, which either pays no

regard to its probably or possibly injurious
consequences, or which, though foreseeing

Q such consequences, persists in spite of such

knowledge,

RECLAIM.. To claim or demand back;
to ask for the return or re toralion of a

R thing; to insist upon one's right to recover

that which was one s own, but was parted
wilh conditionally or mistakenly: as, to re

claim goods which were obtained from one

under false pretenses.
In feudal law, it was used of the action

of a lord pursuing, prosecuting. and recall

ing his va sal, who had gone to live in an

other place, without his permi sion.

RECLAIMED ANIMALS. Those t.hat

are made tame by art, industry, 01' educa

tion, whereby a qualified property may be ae

quired in them.

RECLAIMING BILL. In cotch law.

.A petition of appeal or review of a judg
ment of the lord ordinary or other inferior

court. Bell.

RECO GNITI0N. Rn ti Ii cation; COli n r

mauoo : an acl\llowledgment that sometlti IIg
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done by another person in one's n. OJ h
one's authority.

An inquiry conducted. by a chosen y
of men, not sitting as part of the court. into
the facts in dispu te in a case at law : til .

"reccguitors " preceded the jurymen or mod
ern times, and reported their reeoeniuon or

verdict to the court. ·tim. L'IW 10 •

RECOGNITIONE ADNULLAND
PER VIM ET DURITIEM FACTA.
writ to the justices of the common b h

fOI' sending a record touching a recogniz nee,

which the recognizor suggests was acknow 1-

edged by force and duress; that. If it 0:11
pear the recognizance may be an n ulled. 1 g.
Orig. 1�3.

RECOGNITORS. In English law. The
name by which the [urors impaneled on an

assize are known. ee RECOG_'ITIO••

The word is sometime' met in modern

books, a meaning the person who enter in

to a recognizance. being thus another form

of recogn izor ,

RECOGNIZEE. lIe to whom one iJ

bound in a recognizance.
RECOGNIZOR. He who enters into I

recognizance.
RECOLEMENT. In French Jaw. Tbi

is the process by which a witness, vho h

given his depo ition, r 'au the same 0" r t DO

scrutinizes it. with a view to affirming b

satisfaction WIth It a It t"nd, or to m k

ing such ch'lllol's III It a' lns better coli -



RECONVEYANCE takes place where a.

mortgage debt is paid off. and the mort-

RECONCILIATION. The renewal of gaged property is conveyed again to the mort

amicable relations between two persons who gaaor or his representaliv s free from the

had been at enmity or variance; usually im- mortgage debt. weet,

plym forgivene s of injuries on one or both I RECOPILACION DE INDIAS. A
sid . It is ometimes used in the law of di- collection of .. pani h colonial law, promul
vorc II a term synonymous or analogous to gatt'd . D. 16 '0. See Schm, Civil Law, In-
"condonation."

I 9trod. 4.

RECONDUCTION. In the civil law. RECORD, 11. To register or enroll; to
A r n wing of a former lease; relocation. write out on parchment or paper, 01' in a

Dig.19,2,13,1l; ode ap.Rrts.1737-l740. book, for the purpo e of preservation and

perpetual memor iul: to tran ribe a docu

ment. or enter the lri 'tory of an act or series

of acts, in RIl orficial volume, for the purpose
of giving notice of the ame, of furnishing
authentic evidence, anti for pre ervalion.

RECO IMEJ: DA TION

tion may suggest to biIfl. as necessary to the
truth. This is neer ssary to the validity of
the deposition. ee Poth. Proc. rim. § 4,
art. 4.

RECOMMENDATION. In feudal law.
A method of converting allodial land into
fe udal properly. The owner of the all 011 sur

rendered it to the king or a lord, doing hom

age, and received it back as a benefice or fend,
to hold to himself and such of his heirs as

he had previously nominated to the supe
rior.

The act of one person in giving to another
a favorable account of the character, respon
aibility, or skill of a third.

RECOMMENDATORY. Precatory, ad

visory, or directory. Recommendatory words
In a will are such as do not express the tes
tator's com mand in a peremptory form, but
advise, counsel, or suggest that a certain
course be pursued or disposition made.

RECOMPENSATION. In cotland,
where 11 party sues for a debt, and the de
fendant pleads compensation, t, e•• set-off,
tbe plaintiff may alleg-e a compensation on

his part; and this is called a "recompensa
tion." 13ell.

RECOMPENSE. A reward for services;
remuneration for goods or other property.

RECOMPENSE OR RECOVERY IN
VALUE. That part of the judgment in a

"common recovery" by which th tenant is
declared ntitled to recover lands of equal
value with those which were warranted to
him lind lost by the defaulL of the vouchee.
see 2131. 'omm. 35H-859.

RECONSTRUCTION. The name com-

monly given to the proc ss of reorganizing,
by net of con rand xecutive action, the
go ernments of the stat which had passed
ordinance' of - ion, and of l' - stabltshing
thl'lr con titut onal I' lution to lhe national

gO\ ernmeut, r toriug th ir r 1'1' sentution in
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congress, and e1fecting the necessary changeS
ill their internal government, after the close
of the ci vii war.

RECONTINUANCE seems to be nsed
to signify that a person has recovered an in

corporeal hereditament of which he had been

wrongfully depri ved. Thus," A. is di sei ed
of a manner, whereunto an advowson is ap
pendant, an estranger [i. e., neither A. nor

the dissei or] usurpes to the advowson; if
the disseisee [A.] enter into the mannor, the
advowson is recontinued again, whtch was

severed by the usurpation. * * * And
so nole a diversitie between a recontinuance
and a remitter; for a remitter cannot be

properly, unlesse therebetwotiLles; but a re

continuance may be where there is but one."
Co. Lilt. 363bj Sweet,

RECONVENIRE. Lat. In the canon

and civil law. To make a cross-demand up
on the actor. or plaintiff. 4 Reeve, Eng.
Law, 14, and note, (T.)

RECONVENTION. In the civil law.
An action by a defendant agalnst a plaintiff
in a former action : a cross-bill or litigation.

The term is used in practice in the states
of Loulsrana and Texas, derived from the re

conneniio of the Civil law. Reconvention is
not ident ical with set-off, but more exten-
sive. ee 6 Tex. 414; 5 'fex. 501, 504.

RECONVERSION. That imaginary
process by which a prior construct! \ e con ver

sion is annulled, and the converted property
re tored in coutemplatlon of law to its original
state.

RECORD, n . .A written account of orne

act, tran actiou, or instrument, drawn up.



RECORD

N under authority of law, by a proper officer,
and designed to remai n as a memorial or per
manent evidence of the matters to which it
relates.

There are three kinds of records, vlz.: (1)
o jttdicial, as an attainder; (2) ministerial,

on oath, being an office or inquisition round:
(3) by way of conveyance, as a deed enrolled.
Wharton.

In practice. A written memorial of all
the acts and proceedings in an a -tlon or suit,
in a court of record. The record is the offi
cial and authentic history of the cause con

sisting in entries of eaci'l successive step in
the proceedings, chronicllng the various acts
of the parties and of the court, couched in
the formal language establi shed by usage,
terminating With the judgment rendered in
the cause, and intended to remain as a per-
petunl and unimpeachable memorial of the

proceedings and judgment.
At common law, "record" signifies a 1'oH oj

R pCl1'chmcnt upon which the proceedings and trans
actions of a court are entered or drawn up by its

Officers, and which is then depo ited in its treas-

ury in uerpetuam: ret memo rillm. 3 Steph.
Comm.5 3; S Bl. Comm. 24. A court of record
is that where the acts and judicial proceedings are

enrolled in parchment for a perpetual memori
al and testimony, which rolls are called the "roc
ords of the court, " and are of such high and super
eminent authority that their truth is not to be called
in question. 54 Cal. 422,

In the practice of appellate tribunals, the

word "record" is generally u nderstood to

mean the history of the proceedings on the

trial of the action be.ow, (with the pleadings,
offers, objections to evitlence, ruli ngs of the

court, exceptions, charge, etc.v) in so far as

the same appears in the record furnished to

the appellate court in the paper-books or

other transcripts. Hence, deri vali vel)" it

means the aggregate of the various judicial
steps taken 011 the trial below, in so far as

they were taken, presented, or allowed in tile

formal and propel' manner neces a ry to put
them upon the record of the court. This is

the meaning in such phrases as "no error in

the record," "contents of the record," "out

side the record." etc,

p

Q

RECORD AND WRIT CLERK. Four

officers of the court of chancery were desig
nated l>y this title. whose duty it was to fil.e
bill brouzht to them for that purpose. BUSI-
ISo d'

ness was ui tribllted among them accor �ng
to the initial letter of the surname of the first

plailltiff ID a suit. Hunt, Eq.

TI officers ar e no w transferred to the
Ie e °

d' t
. t of J'ustice under tile lU rca ure

I11gh COUI

acts.
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RECORD COMMISSION. The nan

of a board of commi loners ap] oint

purpose of searching oat, clus oiryill". iI I ":

ing. or publi hing the pullic record of
state or county.

RECORD, CONVEYA "'CES BY. E'{·

traordinary assurance ;, privute aet of par
liament, and royal grant.

RECORD, COURTS OF. Tho e whose

judicial acts and proceeding are enroll in

parchment, fora perpetual memorial and t -

timony, which rolls are called the "record
of the court," and are of such high and u

pereminent authority that their truth is not

to be called in question. Every court of lee

ord has authority to fine and irupri on for

contempt of its authority. S Broom &. II.

Comm. 21, 30.

RECORD, DEBTS OF. Those \\ hich

appear to be due by the eviaence of a COUlt

of record; such as a judgment, recognizance,
etc.

RECORD OF NISI PRIUS. In En

glish 1:1 W. An official copy or transcript of
the proceedings in an action, entered on parch
merit and" sealed at.d pa sed," as it is termed,
at tho propel' oflice ; it serves as a warrant to

the judge to try the cau e, and is the only
document at which he Can judicially look for

information as to the nature of the proceed
ings and the issues joined. Brown.

RECORD, TRIAL BY. species of
trial adopted for determining the eXI tenceor

non-existence of a record. When a record is

asserted by one party to exist. and the oPP').
site party denies its existence under the form

of a traverse that there is no such record re

maining in court as alleged, and i ue i

joined thereon, this i call dan "I sue ornul
tiel record, .. anti in such case the cou rt II ward

a trial by inspection and examination of tilt'

record. Upon this the party affirmlng its ex

i tence is bound to produce it in COUlt on

day gi ven for the purpo e, and, if he fails to

do so, judgment is given for his adversary.
Co. Litt. 117b, 260a; 3 BI. Corum. 331.

Recorda Bunt vestigia vetustatis et

veritatis. Records ar vestiges of antiquity
and truth. 2 Holle, 296.

RECORDARE. In ....\..merican practice.
A writ to bring up judgments of ju ulccs of

the peace. 3 Jones, ( . C.) 491.

RECORDARI FACIAS LOQUELAM.
In English practice. writ by which n uit

or nlaint in replevin UJa) La remo Iroui >



RECORD.ATUR

00 nty court to one of the courts of West- I

minster Hall. 3 BI. Comm. 149; 3 teph, PI.

5�2, 6G6. 0 termed from the err phatic
words of the old writ, by which the sheriff

was commanded to cau�e the plaint to be re

corded, and to have the record before the su

perior court. Reg. Orig. 5b.

RECORDA'IUR. In old English prac
tice. An entry made upon a record, in or

der to prevent any alteration of it. 1 Ld.

Raym 211.
An order or allowance that the verdict re

turned on the nisi prius roll be recorded.

RECORDER,1'. L. Fr. In Norman law
To recite or testify on recollection what had

previously passed in court. This was the

duty of the judges and other principal per
sons \\ ho presided at the placitum " thence
called "recordeurs," Steph. Pl., Append.
note 11.

RECORDER, n. In old English liw.

A barrister or other person learned in lhe
law, whom the mayor or other muglstrate of

any city or town corporate, having jurisdic
tion or a court of record wilhin their pre
cincts, associated to him for his better direc
tion in matters of justice and proceedings
according to law. Cowell.

The nam e "recorder" is also gi ven to a

magtstrnte, in the judicial sy tem of some

of lhe slates, who has a criminal jurisdiction
analogous to that of a police judge 01' other

comuntting magistrate, and usually a limited
civil juri diction, and somet imes authority
conf'erred by statute in spacial classes of pro
ceedings.

Also an officer appointed to make record
or enrolment of deeds and other legal instru
ments authorized by law to be recorded.

RECORDER OF LONDON. One of
the justices of oyer and terminer, and a jus
tice of the peace of the quorum for putting
the la wa in execution for the preservation of
the peace and government of the city. Bel ng
the mouth of lhe city, he delivers the sen

tences and [udguients of the court therein,
and also cert ifies and records the city cus

toms, lIe i chosen by the lord mayor
and ahl rrnen, and attends the business of
the city when ummoned by the lord mayor,
etc. Wharton.

RECORDING ACTS. tatutes enacted
in the s vernl states relativ e to the otl:lcial
re ording of deeds, mortgage , bills of sale,
chattel urort .;;

" tc., and the eflect of such
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records as notice to creditors, purchasers, In

cumbrancers, and others interested.

RECOUP, or RECOUPE. To dednct,
defalk, discount, set off, or keep back; to
withhold part of a demand.

RECOUPMENT. In practice. Defalca
tion or discount from a demand. A keeping
back something which is due, because there
is an equitable reason to withhold it. Tom
Iins.

Recoupment is a right of the defendant to
have a deJ uctron from lhe amount of the plain
tiff's damages, for the reason that the plain
tiff has 1I0t complied with the cross-obliga
tions or independent covenants ari ring under
the same contract. Code Ga. 18S2, § 2909.

It is keeping back something which is due be
cause there is an equitable reason to withhold it;
and is now oni1ormly applied where a man brings an

action for breach of a contract between him and the

defendant; and where the latter can show that some

stipulation in the same ntract was made by the

plain tift', which he has violated, the defendant may,
if he choose, instead of suing in his turn, rccoune
his damages arising from the breach committed
by the plaintiff, whether they be liquidated or not.
22 Wend. 155. See 8 Ohio st. au; 12 Ark. 702; 28
Vt.415.

In speaking of matters to be shown In defense,
the term .. recoopment" is often used as synony
mous with U reduction." The term is of French

origin, and signifies cotting again, or cutting back,
and, as a defense, means the cutting back on the

plaintiff's claim by the defendant. Like reductlon,
it is of necessity limited to the amount of the plain
tiff's claim. It is properly applicable to a case

where the same contract imposes mutual duties
and obligations on the two parties, and one seeks
a remedy for the breach of duty by the second, and
the second meets the demand by a claim for the
breach of duty by the first. 43 VL 20;.

"Recoupment" differs from "set-off" in

this re pect: that any claim or demand the

defendant may have against the plaintiff may
be used as a set-off, while it is not a subject
for recoupment unless it grows out of Lhe

very same transacnon which furni hes the

plaintiff's cause of action, The term is, as

appears above, synonymous with "reduc
tion ;" but lhe latter is not a technical term

of the law; the word "defalcation," in one

of its meanings, expre e. the same idea, and

is used interchangeably with recoupment.
Recoupment, as a remedy, corresponds to the

reconcetition of the civil Iaw.

RECOURSE. The phrase "without re

cour e" is used in the f rID of making a quali
tied or re trictive in lor-em ·nt of a brll or

note. By these word' the in lorser signifies
that, while he transf r hi properly iu the

in trum nt, he clo s not assume the responsi
bility of an inrlor er.



RECOU SE

N RECOUSSE. Fr. In French law.
Recapture. Emerig. Traite des ASBur. c.12,
§ 23.

RECOVEREE. In old conveyancing.
o The party who suffered a common recovery.

RECOVERER. The demandant in a

common recovery, after judgment bas been

given in his favor.
)
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adjoining pieces of land may be brouzht in
the chancery Clivi ion of the high court. Id.

Rectification of register. The r ctitl -

tion of a register is the proce uy which I

person whose name is wrongly entered on (or
omitted from) a regi ter may compel th

keeper of the register to remove (or ent r)
his name. Id.

RECTIFIER. As u eJ in the United
RECOVERY. In its most extensive States internal revenue laws. thi term i not

sense, a recovery is the restoration or vindi
cation of a right existing in a person, by the
formal judgment or decree of a competent

Q court, at his instance and suit, 01' tbe obtain

ing, by such judgment, of some right or

property which has been taken or withheld

from him. This is also called a "true" re

covery, to distinguish it from a "feigned" or

R "common" recovery. See COllllJON REOOV

EltY.

RECREANT. Coward or craven. The

word pronounced by a combatant in the trial

by battel, when he acknowledged himself

beaten, 3 BI. Comm. 340.

RECRIMINATION. A charge made by
an accused person against the accuser: in

particular a counter-charge of adullery or

cruelty made by one charged WIth the same
olIense in a suit for divorce, against the per
son who has charged him or her. Wharton,

Recrimination is a showi ng by the defend

ant of any cause of di vorce against the plain
tiff, in bar of the plaintiff's cause of dt vorce.

Civil Code Cal. § 122.

RECRUIT. A newly-enlisted soldier.

RECTA PRISA REGIS. In old En

glish law. The king's right to prlsage, or

taking of one butt or pipe of wine before and
another behind the rna t, as a custom for ev

ery ship laden with wines. Cowell.

REC'l'IFICATION. Rectification of
instrument. In English law. 'I'o rectify
is to correct or define something which is
erroneous or doubtful. Thus, where the par
ties to an agreement have determined to em

body iLs terms in the appropriate and con

clusive form, but t.he instrument meant
to effect this purpose (e. g., a conveyance,
setuement, etc.) is, by mutual mistake, so
Irumed as not to expre s the leal intention
of the parties. an action may be brought in
the chancery division of the high court to
ha ve it rectified. weet.

Rectification of boundaries. n act ion
to rect fy or ascertain the boundaries of two

confined to a person who run spirits through
charcoal. but is applied to anyone who recti

fies or purifies spirits in any manner whut

ever, 01' who makes a mixture ot piril with

anything else. and sells it under any nam .

3 Ben. 73.

RECTITUDO. Right or ju lice; leg I

dues j tribute or paym nt. Cowell.

RECTO, BREVE DE. A-writ of right.
which was of so high a nature that as other
writs in real actions were only to recover lhe

possession of the land, etc .• in qUE' lion, this

aimed to recover the sel in and the property,
and thereby both the right of pos e ion and

property were tried together. Cowell.

RECTO DE ADVOCATIONE EO

CLESIlE. A writ which lay at common

law, wherea man had right of advowson of
a church, and, the parson dying. a tranger
had presented. FiLzh. J:'al. Brev. 30.

RECTO DE CUSTODIA TERRlE ET
HlEREDIS. .A wri t of right of ward of the
land and heir. Abulished.

RECTO DE DOTE. A writ of right of

dower. which lay for a widow who had reo

ceived part of her dower, and demanded the

residue, against the heir of the husband or

his guardian. Abolished. See 23 & 24

Vict. c. 126, § 26.

RECTO DE DOTE UNDE NIHIL
HABET. A writ of right of dower whereof
the widow had nothing, which lay where ber

deceased husband, having divers land or

tenements, had a sured no dower to hi

wife, and she thereby was driv n to sue tor

her thirds against the heir or his guardian.
Abolished.

RECTO DE RATIONABILI PARTE.
A writ of right, of lhe r asonable part, \\ hich

lay between privies in blood j as brothers in

ga velkind, sisters, and other coparc nel • for

land in fee-simple. ]!'it7h. Nat. Brcv. 9.

RECTO QUANDO (or QUIA) DOMI·

NUS REMISIT CURIAM. ...\. writ of
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right, when or because the lord had remitted I Recuperatio est alicujus rei in causam,
hi court, which lay where lands or tenements alterius adductre per judicem acquisitio.
in t h selgniory of any lord were in demand Co. LHt. 154a. Recovery i the acquisition
by a writ of right. Fitzh. Nat. Brev, 16. by sentence of a judge of anything brought

R E C T 0 SUR DISCLAIMER. An into the cause of another.

A rector's manse, or parsonage house. civil law. Rejection of a witness, on the

'pel man. I ground of incompetency. Best, Ev. Introd,

60, § 60.
RECTUM. Lat. Hight; also a trial or

•

accusation. Bract.; Cowell. RECUSATION. In the civil law. A

abel.shed writ on disclaimer.

R E C TOR. In English la w. He that
has full pos ession of a parochial church.
A rector (or parson) has, for the most part,
the whole right to all the ecclesiastical dues
in his parish: while a vicar has an appropri
ator over him, entitled to the best part of the

profits, to whom the vicar is, in effect, per
petual curate, with a standing salary. 1 B1.
Corum. :384, 388.

RECTOR PROVINCIlE. Lat. In Ro
man law. The governor of a province.
Cod. 1,40.

RECTOR SINECURE. A rector of a

parish who has not tbe cure of souls. 2 Steph.
Corom.63.

RECTORIAL TITHES. Great or pre
dial tithes.

RECTORY. An entire parish church,
with all its rights, glebes, tithes, and other

proflts whatsoever; otherwise commonly
called a "benefice."

RECTUM ESSE. To be right in court.

RECTUM ROGARE. To ask for right;
to petition the judge to do right.

RECTUM, STARE AD. To stand trial
or abide by the sentence of lhe court.

RECTUS IN CURIA. Right in court.
The ondition of one who stands at the bar,
against, \\ hom no one obj cts any offen e.

Wh n Il p r on outlawed ha reversed his
outlaw ry, so that he can have the benefit of
the Inw, he is said to be " 1'Cctus in curia."
Jacob.

RECUPERATIO. Lat. In old Engli h
I w. R covery : restitutlon uy the sentence
ot n judg of a thing that has b en wrong
fully tak n or d tamed. Co. Lilt. 154a.

R euperatro, i, e., ad rem, per injuri
am e tortam sive dotentam, per senten
tiam judicis re titutio. o. Litt. 134a.

Recovery, i, e., r Iltution by sentence of a

judge of . thing rongt ully extorted or de
tained.

RECUPERATORES. In Roman law.
A species of judges first appointed to decide
controversles bet ween Roman citizens and

strangers concerning rights requiring peedy
remedy, but whose juri diction was gradually
extended to questions which might be brought
before ordinary judges. Mackeld. Rom.
Law, § 204.

Recurrendum est ad extraordinarium
quando non valetordinarium. We must
have recourse to what is extraordinary, when
what is ordinary fails.

•

RECUSANTS. In English law. Per-
sons who willfully absent themselve from
their parish church, and on whom penaltie
were imposed by various statutes pa sed dur

ing the reigns of Elizabeth and James I.
Whalton.

Tho ... person who separate from the church
established by law. Termes de la Ley. The
term was practically restricted to Roman
Catholics.

RECUSATIO TESTIS. Lat. In the.

species of exception or plea to the juri 'diction,
to the lIect that the particular judge is dis

qualtfied from hearing the cau e by reason

of intere t or prejudice. Poth. Proc. Civile,
pt. 1, c. 2, § 5.

The chal.enge of jurors. ode Prac, La.

I
arts. 499, 500. A n ad, of what nature so

ever it may be, by which a strange heir, by
I deed or word , declares he will not be heir.

Dig. :!9, 2, 95.

RED, RAED, or REDE. ax. Advice;
counsel.

RED BOOK OF THE EXCHEQUER.
An ancient record, wherein are registered
the holders of lands pe-r baroniam in the

time of Henry H,; the number of hides of

land in certain countie before the Conquest,
and the ceremonies on the coronation ot

Eleanor, wife of Henry ilL Jacob; Cowell

RED-HANDED. Witb the marks of

crime fresh on him.

RED TAPE. In a derivative sense, or

der carried to fastidlou exces ; sys tern ru D

lout into trivial extr DlC. ':'5 Ga. 434.
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N REDDENDO SINGULA SINGULIS.

By referring each to each; referring each

phrase or expression to its appropriate object.
A rule of construction.

o REDDE N DUM. In conveyancing.
Rendering; yielding. The technical name

of that clause in a conveyance by which the

grantor creates or reserves some new thing

P to himself, out of what he had before grant
ed; as "rendering therefor yearly the sum of

ten shillings, or a pepper-corn," etc. That
clause in a lease in which a rent is reserved
to the lessor, and which commences with the

word "yielding." 2 BI. Comm. 299.Q
REDDENS CAUSAM SCIENTIlE.

Giving the reason of his knowledge.
In Scotch practice. A formal phrase

R used in deposltions, preceding the statement

of the reason of the witness' knowledge. 2

How. State Tr. 715.

Reddere, nil aliud est quam accep
tum restituere; seu, reddere est quasi
retro dare, et redditur dicitur a rede

undo, quia retro it. Co. Litt. 142. To

render is nothing more than to restore that

which has been received; or, to render is as

it were to give back, and it is called" render

ing" from "returning," because it goes back

again.
REDDIDIT SE. IIe bas rendered him

self.

In old English practice. A term ap
plied to a prlncipal who had rendered himself

In discharge of his bail. HolLhouse.

renter; a tenant. Cowell.

REDDITARIUM. In old records. A

rental, or rent-roll. Cowell.

REDDITION. A surrenderlng or re

storing; also a judicial acknowledgment that
the thing in demand belongs to the demand
ant, and not to the person surrendering.
Cowell.

REDEEM. To buy back. To liberate an

estate or article from mortgage or pledge by
paying the debt for which it stood as secu

rity. To repurchase in a literal sense; as, to
redeem one's land from a tax-sale.

REDEEMABLE. 1. ubject to an obli

gation of redemption: embodying, or condi
tioned upon, a promise or obligation of re

demption; convertible into coin; as, a "re
deemable currency."

2. ubject to redemption; admitting of

REDHIBITION

redemption or repurchase: given or hel i un

der conditions admitting of reacqutsition b.
purchase; as, a "redeemable pledge."

REDEEMABLE RIGHTS. Ri h
which return to the conveyor or dt p ser ot

land, etc., upon payment of the sum {or wh cb
such rights are granted. Jacob.

REDELIVERY. A yielding and d03'!

ering back of a thing.
REDEMISE. A regranting of land de

mised or leased.

REDEMPTION. A repurchase; a buy
ing back. The act of a vendor of prope.ty in

buying it back again from the purchn er at

the same or an enhanced price.
The right of redemption is an agreement or pa

tion, by which the vendor reserves to himself tb

power of taking back the thing sold by returning'
the price paid for it. Civil Code La. art, �56i.

The process of annulling and revoking a

conditional sale of property, by performance
of the conditions on which it was stipulated
to be revocable.

The process of cancelling and annullii g 8

defeasible title to land, such as is created by
a mortgage or a tax-sale, by paying the debt
or ful!illing the other conditions.

The liberation of a chattel from pledge or

pawn, by paying the debt for which it stood
as security.

Repurchase of notes, bills, or other evi
dences of debt, (particularly bank-not and

paper-money.) by paying their value in coin
to their holders.

REDEMPTION, EQUITY OF. c<

REDEMPTION OF LAND-TAX. In

English law. The payment by the land

owner of such a lumn sum as shall exempt
his land from the land-tax. Mozley Whit

ley.
REDEMPTIONES. In old Engli h law.

Heavy lines. Distinguished from misertoo«:

dia, (which see.]
REDEUNDO. Lat. Returning; In re

turning; while returning. 2 trange, 9�5.

REDEVANCE. In old French and '10:'1-

dian law. Dues payable by a tenaut to hi

lord, not necessarily in money.

REDHIBERE. Lat. In the civil law.
ell-To have again; to ha VI' back; to en us

er to have again what he had hcfor .

REDHIBITION. In the civl!
The avoidance of a salon account of

I w.

omf



REDHIBITORY ACTION.

vice or detect in the thing sold, which ren

ders it either absolutely useless or its use so

inconvenient and imperfect that it must be

suppo ed that the buyer would not have pur
cha ed it bad he known of the vice. Civil

ode La. art. 2520.

REDHIBITORY ACTION. In t.he

cIvil law. An action for 'redhibition. An

action to avoid a sale on account of some vice

or defect in the thing sold, which renders its

use impo sible, or so inconvenient and im

perfect that it must be supposed the buyer
would not have purchased it had he known

of the vice. Civil Code La. art. 2520.

REDHIBITORY DEFECT (or VICE.)
In the civil law. A defect in an article sold,
for which the seller may be compelled to take

it back; a defect against which the seller is

bound to warrant. Poth. Cont. ale, no.

203.

REDISSEISIN. In old English law. A

second disseisin of a person of the same ten

ments, and by the same disseisor, by whom

be was before disseised. 3 Bl. ornm. 188.

REDITUS ALBI. White rent; blanche

farm; rent payable in silver or other money.

REDITUS ASSISUS. Asetol'st.auding
rent.

REDITUS CAPITALES. Cbief rent

paid by freeholders to go quit of all other

services.

REDITUS NIGRI. Black rent; black

mail; rent payable in provisions, corn, labor,
etc.; as distingu ished from "money rent,"
called "reditus albi, "

REDITUS QUIETI. Qnilrents, (g. 'V.)
REDITUS SICCUS. Rent seck, (g. e.)
REDMANS. len who, by the tenure or

custom of their land. were to ride with or

for the lord 01 the manor, about his bust ness.

Dom duy.

REDOBATORES. In old Engli h law.
Tho ' that buy tol n cloth and turn it. into
son: oth r color or fashion that it may not
be r cognized. H dubbe rs.

RED R AFT. In cornrnercinl law. A
drnftor bill drawn in the plac where the

original bill \\ as made payab) and where it
" nt to prot rt , on the place \\ here Stich
original bill W1 draw n, Or, "hen torr is no

Iq;'lIlar com III erci lint rcour e rendering
I hat pr.u tl ble, then in the n xt b st or I

A J.I>J .LAw-64
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most direct practicable course. 1 Bell,
Comm.406.

REDRESS. The receiving satisfaction
for an injury sustained.

REDUBBERS. In criminal law. Those
who bought stolen cloth and dyed it of an

other color to prevent its being identified
were anciently so called. owell; 3 Inst. 134.

REDUCE. In Scotch law. To rescind
or annul.

REDUCTIO AD ABSURDUM. In

logic. The method of disproving an argu
ment by showing that It leads to an' absurd

conseq uence,

REDUCTION. In Scotch law. AI!
action brought for the purpose of rescindi ng,
annu!ling, or cancelling some bond, contract,
or other instrument in writing. 1 Forb,
Inst. pt. 4, pp. 158, 159.

In French la.w. Ab<it.ement. When a

parent gives away, whether by gIft inteT 'Dioos
or by legacy, more than his portion disponi
ble,' (q. 'D.,) the donee or legatee is required to
submit to have his gift reduced to the legal
proportion.

REDUCTION EX CAPITE LECTI.

By the law of cotland the heir in beritage was

entitled to reduce all voluntary deeds granted
to his prejudice by his predecessor wilhin

sixty day prec ding the predeces or's death;
provided the maker of the deed, at its date,
was laboring under the di ease of which he
died, and did not sub equvnt.ly go to kirk or

market unsupported, Hell.

REDUCTION IMPROBATION. In
cotch law. ne form of the action of re-

ductlon in which falsehood and forgery are

alleged agamst the deed or document sought
to be s t aside.

REDUCTION INTO POSSESSION.
Tbe act of exerci ing the right conferred by
a cho e in action, '0 a to convert it into a

chose in pos ession : thus, a debt is reduced
into po e ion by payment. "pet.

REDUNDANCY. Th s is the fault of

Introducing . uperrluous matter into a legal
instrument; par ttcularly the insertion in a

plead n of matters for eign, extraneou ,and
in levant to that which It is intended to an

swer.

RE-ENTRY. The nter ing again into

or re liming pos e ion of preml Thus
in I , there I. it prov j 0 for re-entry of the

It: or on tbe tenant' failure to a' the rent



REEVE

N or perform the covenants contained in the
lease, and by virtue of such proviso the lessor

may take the premises into hi own hands

again if the rent be not paid or covenants

performed j and this resumption of possession
is termed "re-entry." 2 Cruise. Dig. 8;
Cowell.

RE-EXAMINATION. An examina-
tion of a witness after a cross-examination,
upon matters arising out of such cross-ex

amination.

o

p

RE-EXCHANGE. The damages or ex

penses caused by the dishonor and protest of
a bill of exchange in a foreign country,
where it was payable, and by its return to.

the place where it was drawn or indorsed,
and its being there taken up.

R RE-EXTENT. In English practice. A.
second extent made upon lands or tenements,
upon complaint made that the former extent

was partially performed. Cowell.

Q

REEVE. In old Engli h law. A minis

terialofficer of justice. His duties seem' to

have combined many of tho e 1I0W confided

to tile sheri If or constable and to the justice
of the peace. He was also called. in Saxon.

"gerefa."

REFALO. A word composed of the three

inilial syllables "re." "fa." "lo .•
" for "re

eordart facias Zoqlulam," (q. '0.) 2 Sell.

Pro 160.

REFARE. To bereave. take away, rob.

ewell.

REFECTION. In the civil law. Rep
aration j re-establishment of a building. Dig.
19, 1, 6, 1-

REFER. 1. When a case or action in

volves matters of account or other intricate

detaIls which require minute examinaticn,

and for that rea on are not fit to be brought

before a jury, it is us ual to refer. t�le whole

ca e, or some part of it, to the de�lslon of �"
auditor or referee, and tbe case IS then said

to be referred.
Tllking this word in its �t�ct, techn.ical us�, it

t mode of deterullDlng questions which
relates 0 a . . ". th t th

.'
. bed from "arbitratIOn, In a e

is dlStIDgUIS . .

d 'mports submiSSIOn of a controversy
latter wor I

. b h hil
without any lawsuit baVing. beend. roug dt, w � e

" 'mports a laWSUit pen mg, an an IS-

"reference I .' b ( d t tl
d Uestion raised whic an no 10

sue frame or q Th bit.rat
it elf) is sent out. us, ar itra ....on

controVer�tl � tead of any judicial proceeding;
is resorte 0 In�

one mode of decision employed
wbile referenc�

1S

'udicial proceeding. And" ref

in the cours� o. a J. bed from" bearing or trial, "

" is dlStlDgUIS d 'd'erence the ordinary modes 01 eCI 109

In tbat tbese are
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issues and questions in and bv tbe cou

of juries when proper; while'referen
ployment of non-judiclal persons-c-lndtvldu no\

integral parts of the court-for tbe d i ion ot

particular matter inconvenient to be h rd in
actual court. Abbott.

•

2. To point, allude, direct, or make ref r

ence to. Tbis is the u e of the word in c 1\

veyancing and in Iiter.it ure, where a \\ or I or

sign introduced for the purpo e of dlr l

ing the reader's attention to another place In

the deed, book, document, etc., i aid to "re
fer" him to such other connection.

REFEREE. In practice. A. per on to
whom a cause pending in a court i referr

by the court, to take te tirnony, hear the p: r

ties, and report thereon to the court.
REFER.

REFERENCE. In contract .•\n

agreement to submit to arbitratton: the act

of parties in submitting their con trover y to

cbosen referees or arbitrators.

In practice. The act of sendina a cau e

pending in court to a r fen'e for bi exumma-

tion and deci ion. ee HEFER.

In commercia11aw. The act of endln
or directing one person to another, for in

formation or ad vice as to the character. IlI,,

eney, standing, etc., of a third per on. who

desires to open bu iness relation With the

first, or to obtain credit wiLh him.

REFER.ENCE IN CASE OF NEED.
When a person draws or indorses a bill of

exchange, he sometimes adds the name of a

person to whom It may be pre' nted .. in ca .

of need j" i. e., in case it is di honored by
the original drawee or acceptor. Byles,
Bills, 261.

REFERENCE TO RECORD. Jnder
the English practice, when an action is COIll

menced, an entry of it is made in the call e

book according to the year, the initial lett·r

of lhe surname of the first plaintiff, and the

place of the action, in numerical order among
those commenced in the same y .IT, e. g.,

"1876, A. 26;" and all sub equE'otdoeumentl
in the action (such as pleading and affiu.lvtl )
bear th is mark, w hie h is called the "rererence

to the record." Sweet.

REFERENDARIUS. An offie r by
whom the order of caus s wa laid before th

Homan emp 101', tbe desires of I' tltloner

made known, and an iwer r turned to them.

Vicat, Voc, Jur.: alvin.

REFERENDARY. In axon I \.

master of r quest: an omcrr to whom It-
tions to the king were referred. ·1 D.
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REFERENDO BINGULA BINGU-' REFORMATORY SCHOOLS. In En-

REGAL FI H

wide and u nc rtain igniftcation to support
It b quest for tb burldtug of u "boys' re

formatory." It includes all plnces and in
stitutions in which fforl are mad ither to REG. ORIG. n abbreviation of II Reg
cultivate the int 11 ct, In truct the con- I istrum OriginaTe," the regi ter of original
ci nc , or improv th conduct; places in writ.

which p r on' voluntanly a' reruble, receive
A bb iati f "R ul. '" REG. PL. n a rena Ion 0 eg a

to truction, nnd ubmit to dt ctpllne, or are

I'd·"
I rid'. . , Placitati 1 ru eo JI ea 109.letain til rei n for eith r of these purposes

'

by for ,4 nn. 85. REGAL FISH. WbaJes and sturgeons.

LIS. Lat. Referring individual or separate
words to separate subjects; making a dis
ttibutive reference of words in an instru

ment; a rule of construction.

REFERENDUM. In international law.

A communication sent by a diplomatic rep
resentative to his home government, in re

gard to matters presented to him which he is

unable or un willing to decide without furtber
Instructions.

In the modern constitutional la w of Switz

erland, the referendu-m. is a method of sub

mitting an important legislative measure to

a dir ct vote of the whole people. See PLE

BlSCITE.

REFORM. To correct, rectify, amend,
remodel. Instruments inter partes may be

reformed, when defective, by a court of

equity. By this is meant that the court, after

ascertaining the real and original intention
of the parties to a deed or other instrument,

(which intention they failed to sutIiciently
express, through some error, mistake of fact,
or inad vertence,) will decree that the in

slrument btl held and construed as if it fully
and technically expressed that intention.

It Is to be observed that "reform" IS sel

dom, if ever, used of tbe correction of defect

ive pleading, judgments, decrees or other ju
dicial proceedings; "amend" being the proper
term for that use. Again," am nd "

seems

to connote the idea of improving thaL which

may have been well enough before, while

"reform" mi r ht be considered as properly
applicable only to something which before
was quite worthless.

REFORM ACTS. A name bestowed on

the statutes 2 Wm. IV. c. 45, and 30 31
iet. c. 102, pas d to amend the repre enta

tion of the peoj l in England and Wales;
which introduced extended amendments into

th Sf tern of electing members of the bouse

of commons.

REFORMATION. ee REFORM.

REFORMATORY. This term is of too

glish law. chools to hich convicted juve
nile offenders (u nder sixteen) may be sen t by
order of the court before which they are tried,
if the offense be pnnishable with penal servi
tude or imprisonment. and the sentence be
to imprisonment for ten days or wore.

Wharton.

REFRESHER. In English law. A fur
ther or additional fee to counsel in a long
case, which may be, but is not necessarily,
allowed on taxation.

REFRESHING 'rHE MEMORY. The
act of a witness who consults his documents,
memoranda, or books, to bring more dis

tinctly to his recollection the details of past
events or transactions, concerning which he
is testifying.

REFUND. To repay or restore: to re

turn money had by one party of another.

REFUNDING BOND. A bond given
to an executor by a legatee, upon receiving
payment of the leallcy, conditioned to rifund
the same. or so much of it as may be neces

sary, if the a sets prove deficient.

REFUNDS. In the I \VS of the United
tat s, this term is used to denote slim of

money r cei ved by the government or it otll
cers which, for any cause, are to be refunded
or restored to the partie paying them j such
a exces ive dutie or taxe , duties paid on

goods de troyed by accident, duties received

on good which are re-exported, etc.

REFUSAL. The act of one who has, by
law, a right and power of having or doing
something of ad vantage, and declines it.

REFUTANTIA. In old records. An

acquittance or acknowledgment of r nounc

ing all future claim, Cowell.

REG. GEN. An abbreviation of" Regu
la (:}en�ralis," a general rule, (of court.)

REG. JUD. An abbreviarion of "Regis
trum Judiciale." the register of j udicial

writ.

REG. LIB. An abbreviation of II

ReO
istrarii Liber," the register's book in chan

cery, containing all deer es.



REGALE

N REGALE. In old French Jaw. A pay-
ment made to the seigneur of a fief, on the
election of every bishop or other ecclesiastical

feudatory, corresponding with the relief paid

Q by a lay feudatory. Steph. Lect. 235.

REGALE EPISCOPORUM. The tem

poral rights and privileges of a bishop.
Cowell.

P REGALIA seems to be an abbreviation

of "jura regalia," royal rights, or those

rights which a king has by virtue of his pre

rogative. Hence owners of counties palatine
were formerly said to have "jura regalia" in

Q their counties as fully as the king in his pal
ace. 1 HI. Comm. 117.

Some writers divide the royal prerogative
into majora and minora 1'egalia, the former

R including the regal dignity and power, the

latter the revenue or fi. cal prerogatives of

the crown. 1 BI. Comm. 117.

REGALIA FACERE. To do homage
or fealty to the sovereign by a bishop when

he is invested with the regalia.

REGALITY. A territorial jurisdiction
in cotland conferred by the crown. The
lands were said to be gi ven in liberam. 1'egali
tatem, and the persons receiving the right
were termed "Iords of regality." Bell.

REGARD. In old Engttsh law. Inspec
tion; supervision. Also a reward, fee, or

perquisite.

REGARD, COURT OF. In forest law.
A tribunal held every third year, for the law
ing or expeditation of dogs, to prevent them
from chasing deer. Cowell.

REGARD OF THE FOREST. In old
English law. The oversight or inspection
of it, or the office and province of the re

garder, who i to go through the whole for
est, and every bailiwick in it. before the hold
ing of the SEssions of the forest, or justice
seat, to see and inquire after trespassers, and
for the survey of dogs. Manwood.

REGARDANT. A term which was ap
plied, in feudal law, to a viileio annexed to
a manor, and having charge to do all base
services within the same, and to see the
same freed from all things that might an

noy his lord. uch a villein reuardant was

thus opposed to a villein en gros, who was

tran Ierable by dt ed from one owner to an-

other. ox.... ell: 2 Bl.Comm. 93.

REGARDER OF A FOREST. Anan
cient officer of the forest, whose duty it was
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to take a view of the forest hun • an to in

quire concerning tre pas es, offens . etc.

Manwood.

REGE INCONSULTO. Lat. In En

glish law. A Writ is ued from the over

eign to the judges, not to proceed in a C.Hl

which may prejudice the crown, until t d

vised. Jenk. Oent. Y7.

REGENCY. Hule; government: king
ship. The man or body of men intru d
with the vicarious government of iI kiug 10m

during the minority, absence, msantty, or

other disability of lhe king.
REGENT. A governor or ruler. n

who vicariously adunni ters the govt'rnnll'lIt
of a kingdom, in the name of the king, dur

ing the latter's rulnority or other dIsability.
A master, governor. director, or uperin

tendent of a public institution, particularly
a college or university.

Regia dignitas est indivisibili et

qurelibet alia derivative. dignitas e t

similiter indivisibilis. 4 lost. 243. The

kingly power is indivisible, and every other

derivative power is similarly indivisible.

REGIA VIA. In old English Jaw. The

royal way; the king's highway. o. Litt.
56a.

REGIAM MAJESTATEM. A collec
tion of the ancient laws of cotland. it i

said to have been compiled by order of David

1., king of Scotland, who reigned from A.

D. 1124 to 1153. Hale, Com. Law. 271.

REGICIDE. The murder of a sovereign:
also the person who commits such murder-

REGIDOR. In. panish Jaw. One of iI

body, never exceeding twelve. who formed a

part of the ayuntamiento. The office of re

gidor was held for life ; that is to ay, during
the pleasure of the supreme authotity- In

most places the otlice wa purchased: ill 30lOe

cities, however, they were elected by pel ous

of the district, called "capiiulares." 1 Pel.

442, note.

REGIME. In French law. A sy tern of

rules or regulations.
REGIME DOTAL. In French Jaw. 'fhe

dot, bei ng the property which the wit brill

to the husband a her contribution to the

support of the burdens of the marring. nd

which may either extend as well to future ll'

to present property, or be expr 1yeonlm
to the present pI opt' I ty of the wife, is ub

ject to eel tuin regulations \\ hich are UIDDIol-



REGIME EN COMMUNAUm

rlzed In the phrase "r�gime dotal." The hus
band h;IS the entire administration during
the marriage; but, as a rule, where the dot
consist of immovables. neither the husband
nor the wife, nor both of them together. can

either sell or mortgage it. The dot is return
able upon the dissolution of the marriage.
whether by death or otherwise. Brown.

REGIME EN COMMUNAUTE. In
French law. The community of interests
between husband and wife which arises up
on their marriage, It is either (1) legal or

(2) conventional, the former existing in the

absence of any "agreement" properly so

called. and arising from a mere declaration of

community; the latter arising from an "agree
ment." properly so called. Brown.

REGIMIENTO. In Spanish law. The

body of regidores, who never exceeded
twelve, forming a part of the municipal COUD

ell, or ayuntamiento. in every capital of a

jurisdiction. 12 Pet. 442, note.

REGINA. The queen.

REGIO ASSENSU. A writ whereby
the sovereign gi ves his assent to the election
of a bishop. Reg. Orig. 294.

REGISTER. An officer authorized by law
to ke p a record called a "register" or "reg
lstry ;" as the register for tbe probate of
Wills.

A book containing a record of facts as they
occur, I ept by public authority: a register of

births, marriages, and burials.

REGISTER OF PATENTS. A book
of patents, directed by t. 15 c 16 Vict.
c. 83, • 34, pa. ed in H�52. to be kept at the

sp citlcatlon office, for public use. 2 Steph.
'omm. 2 , note t.

REGISTER OF SHIPS. register
kept by the collectors of customs, in which
the names. ownership. and oth r facts rela
tive to merchant e sel are required by law
to be entered. This regi tel' i e idence of

the nationality and privil ges of an Ameri
can hip. The certificate of such registra
tion. given by the coil ctor to the owner or

master of the ship, i al 0 call d "he "ship's
regt ter." Rapalje Lawrence.

REGISTER OF WRITS. A book pre
serv in the Engli h court of chancery. in
which were enter d the various forms of orrg
lnal lind judici: 1 wri .

REGISTERED OTERS. In Virginia.
thts term r fers to the person whose names
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are placed upon the registration books pro
vided by law as the sole record or memorial
of the duly qualified voters of the state. 76
Va. 719.

REGISTER'S COURT. In American
law. A court in the state of Pennsylvania
which has jurisdiction in matters of probate.

REGISTRANT. One who regi ters: par
ticularly, one who registers anything (e. g.,
a trade-mark) for the purpose of securing a

right or privilege granted by law on condition
of such registration.

REGISTRAR. A.n officer who has the

custody or keeping of a registry or register.
This word is used in England; "register" is
more common iu America.

REGISTRAR GENERAL. In English
law. An officer appointed by the crown under
the great seal, to whom, subject to such reg
ulations as shall be made by a principal sec

retary of state. the general superintendence
of the whole system of registration of births.
deaths, and marriages is 10 trusted. 3 Ieph,
Comm.234.

REGISTRARIUS. In old English law.
A notary; a registrar or register.

REGISTRATION. Recording; insert

ing in an official register.
REGISTRUM BREVIUM.. The regis

ter of writ, (q. 11.)
REGISTRY. A register. or book author

ized or recognized by law, kept for the record

ing or r gistration of facts or docu ments.

In commercial law. The registration or
a ve sel at the custom-bou e. for the purpose

. of entitling her to the full privileges of a

Briti h or American built vessel. 3 Kent,
Comm. 139; Abb. hippo s 96.

REGISTRY OF DEEDS. The system
or organized mode of keeping a public record
of deeds. mortgages. and other instruments

affecting title to real property.

REGIUS PROFESSOR. A.. royal pro
fe or or reader of lectures founded in the
uni versitles by the kina. Heory VIII.
founded iu each of the uni ver ities live pro
fe orships, viz .• of div imty, Greek. Hebrew.
law, and physic. Cowell.

REGLAMENTO. In pani h colonial
la w, wri tten instruction ai ven by ,L com

petent authority. witbout the obs rvance of

any peculiar form. ·chm. Ivil Law.Tntrod.
93, note.



REGNAL YEARS

N REGNAL YEARS. Statutes of the Brit
ish parliament are usually cited by the name

and year of the sovereign in whose reign they
were enacted. and the successive years of the

o reign of any king or queen are denominated
the "regnal years." For convenience in

determining the date of statutes so cited. a

"Table of British Regnal Years" is prefixed
to this volume.

p REGNANT. One having authority as

a king; one in the exercise of royal author

ity.

Q
REGNI POPULI. A name given to the

people of urrey and Sussex. and on the sea

coasts of Hampshire. Blount.

REGNUM ECCLESIASTICUM. The

R
ecclesiastical kingdom. 2 Hale, P. C. 324.

Regnum non est divisibile. Co. Litt.
165. The kingdom is not divisible.

REGRANT. In the Engli h law of real

property. when. after a person has made a

grant, the properly granted comes back to
him. (e. g .• by escheat or forfeiture.) and he

grants it agai n, he is said to regrant it. The

phrase is chiefly used in the law of copy
holds.

REGRATING. In old English law.
The offen e of buying or getting into one's
hands at a fair or market any provisions,
corn. or other dead victual, with the inten
tion of selling the same again in the same

fair or market, or in orne other within four
miles thereof. at a higher price. The offender
was termed a "regrator." 3 Inst. 195.

REGRESS is used principally in the
phrase "free entry, egress, and regress" but
it is also used to signify the re-en try of a per
son who has been dis eised of land. Co.
Lilt. 318b.

REGULA_ Lat. In practice. A rule.
Regula generalis. a general rule; a stand
ing rule or order of a court. Frequently ab
breviated. "Reg. Gen."

REGULA CATONIANA. Lat. In
Roman law. The rule of Cato. A rule re

specting the validity of dispositions by will.
See DiU'. 34, 7.

Regula est, juris quidem ignorantiam
cuique nocere, facti vero ignorantiam
non nocere. Cod. 1. 1 • 10. It is a rule.
that every one is prejudiced by his igno
ranee of law. but not by his ignorance of
fact.
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REG U L 1E GENERALES. Gen r 1

rules, which the courts promnlg te from

time to time for the regulation of tbeir p e

tice.

REGULAR. According to rule; as di a,

tinguished from that which violate' the rule

or follows no rule.

According to rule; as oppo ed to tb. t.

which constitutes an exception to the rille.
or is not within the rule.

REGULAR CLERGY. In old Enzlish
law. Monks who lived seculldum reg ilia

(according to the rules) of their r l clive

liouses or societies were so denominal I, in

contradistinction to the parochial clergy, \\ ho

performed their ministry in Lhe world. ill

seculo, and who from thence were called
"secular" clergy. 1 hit. BI. 7, note.

REG U LA R DEPOSIT. .A. trtct or

special deposit; a deposit which must be re

tu med in specie; i. e .• the tiling depoaited
UlUSt be returned.

REGULAR ELECTION. A general,
usual. or stated election. When applied to

elections, the terms" regular" and "general"
are used interchang ably and ynonYllloU Iy.
The word "regular" is used in ref r nee to l\

general election occurring throughout tbe

state. 45 Mo. 47.

REGULAR NAVIGATION. In thi

phrase. the word "regular" may be u ed in

contradistinction to "occa ional," rather

than to "u nlawful," and refer to \ e' sel that,
alone or with others. con titute lines. and

not merely to such as are regular in tho

sense of being properly documented under

the laws of the country to which they be

long. 16 Op. Altys. Gen. 276.

REGULAR PROCESS. ucb i i-

sued according to rule and tbe pie cribed

practice. or which emanates. la \\ fully and in

a proper case, from a court or magi irate

possessing jurisdiction.

REGULAR SESSION. n ordinary,

general. 01' stated e ion, (a of a leui lative

body.) as d istlnguished from a spechtl or ex

tra session.

Regulariter non valet pactum de re

mea non alienanda. o. Litt. �3. It I

a rule that a compact not to alienate my

property is Dot binding.

REGULARS. Those who profess and

follow a certain rule of life. (regula.)
long to a reltg ious order, and ob rV th



REGULATE

three approved vows of poverty, chastity,
and obedience. Wharton.

REGULATE. The power to regulate
commerce, vested in congress, is the power
to prescribe the rules by which it shall be

governed, that is, the conditions upon which
it shall be conducted, to determine when it

shall be free, and when subject to duties or

other exactions. The power also embraces
within its control all the instrumentalities by
which that commerce may be carried on, and

the means by which it may be aided and en

couraged. 114 U. S. 203, 5 Sup. Ct. Rep.
826.

REGULATION. The act of regulating;
a rule or order prescribed for management
or government; a regulating principle; a

precept. Webster.
•

REGULUS. Lat. In Saxon law. A

title sometimes given to the earl or comes, in

old charters. pelman.

REHABERE FACIAS SEISINAM.
When a sheriff in the" habere facias set-
8inam" had deli vered seisin of more than be

ought, this judicial writ lay to make him re

store seisin of the excess. Reg. Jud. 13, 51,
54.

REHABILITATE. In Scotch and
French criminal law. To reinstate a crim
inal in his personal rights which be bas lost

by a judicial sentence. Brande.

REHABILITATION. In French and
Scotch criminal law. The rein tatement
of a criminal in his personal rights which he
bas lost by a judicial sentencc. Brande.

In old English law. A papal bull or

brief for re-enabling a spiritual person to ex

rei e hi function, who was formerly dis
abl d; or a restoring to a former ability.

ow 11.

REHEARING. In equity practice. A
cond hearing of a cause, for which a party

who i di ati li t1 with the decree entered on

th former h anng may apply by petition.
Slll. omm. 453.

REI INTERVENTUS. Lat. Things
inter euing : that i ,thing done by one of
the pnrti to a contract. in the faith of its va

lidity, nnd with the II ent of the oth r party.
lind which have 0 affect d hi ituut.ion that
the other will Dot be allowed to repudiate his

obligation, although orivi nally it was im
p rf ct. and he mi ht have r nounced it. 1
13 11, omm. :.. • 82 .
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Rei turpis nullnm mandatum est.
The mandate of an immoral thing is void.

Dig. 17, 1,6. 3. A contract of mandate re

qniring an illezal or immoral act to be done
has no legal obligation. tory. Bailm.• 11: •

REIF. A robbery. Cowell.

REIMBURSE. The primary meaning of
tb is word is "to pay back." l:l3 Pa. t. 264.
It means to make return or restoration of an

equivalent for something paid, expended, or

lost; to indemnify, or make whole.

REINSTATE. To place again in a for
mer state. condition, or office; to restore to a

state or po ition from which the object or

person had been removed. ee 15 Ct. Cl. 22.

REINSURANCE. A contract of rein
surance is one by which an insurer procures
a third person to insure him against loss or

liability uy reason of such original insurance.
Civil Code Cal. § 2646.

Reipublicre interest voluntate defunc
torum effectum sortirt, It concerns the
state that the wills of the dead should have
their effect.

REISSUABLE NOTES. Bank-notes
which. after having been once paid. may
again be put into circulation.

REJOIN. In pleading. To answer a

plaintiff' replication in an action at law, by
some matter of fact.

REJOINDER. In common-law plead
ing. The second pleading on the part of the

defendant. being his answer of matter of

fact to the plaintiff's replication.
REJOINING GRATIS. Rejoining vol

untarily, or without being required to do so

by a rule to rejoin. When a defendant was

under term to rejoin grati , he had to L1e

Iiver a rejoinder. without putting the plain
tiff to the uece ity and expense of obtaining
a rule to rejuin. 10 11ees. & W. 12; Lush,
Pro 396; Brown.

Relatio est fictio juris et intenta ad

unum. Relation is a fiction of law, and in

tended for one thing. 3 Coke,

Relatio semper fiat ut va.leat dispo
sitio. Reference should al ways be had in

such a manner that a di po ilion in a will

mayavail. 6 Coke. 76.

RELATION. 1..A relative or kinsman;
a persou connected by con angumity or affin.

ity.



RELATION

N 2. The connection of two persons, or their
situation with respect to each other, who are

associated, whether by the la W, by thei I' own

agreement, or by kinship, in some social

o status or union for the purposes of domestic
life; as the relation of guardian and ward,
husband and wife, master and servant, par
ent and child; so in the phrase "domestic
relations. "

p 3. In the law of contracts, when an act is
done at one time, and it operates upon the

thing as if done at another time, it is said to
do so by relation; as, if a man deli vel' a deed
as an escrow, to be delivered, by the party

Q holding it, to the grantor, on the perform
ance of some act, the delivery to the latter
will have relation back to the first delivery.
Termes de la Ley.

R 4. A recital, account, narrative of facts;
information given. Thus, suits by quo war

ranto are entitled "on the relation of" a pri
vate person, who is called the "relator."
But in this connection the word seems also
to in vol ve the idea of the suggestion, insti

gation, or instance of the relator.
). In the civil law. the term "relation"

was used to designate the report of the facts

and law in a pending case, made by the

judges to the emperor, for the purpose of ob

taining his opinion on the questions of law

involved, in the form of an imperial re

script. This proceeding might be resorted to

in cases where no law seemetl applicable, or

where there were great difficulties in its in

terpretation, until it was abolished by Jus

tinian. Nov. 125.

Relation never defeats collateral acts.

18 Yin. br. 292.

Relation shall never make good a

void grant or devise of the party. 1�

Yin. Abr. 292.

RELATIONS. A term which, in its

widest en e, include all the kindred of the

person spoken of. 2 Jarm. Wills, 661.

RELATIVE. A kinsman; a person con

nected with another by blood or allinity.
A person or thing having relation or con

nection with some other person or thing; as,

relative rights, relative powers, ir/f1·a.

RELATIVE FACT. In the law of evi

dence. A fact having relation to another

fact: a minor fact; a circumstance.

RELATIVE POWERS. Those which

t t land' 0 called to distinguish them
rela s to ranv:

.

from those which are collateral to It.
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RELATIVE RIGHTS. Tbo e ri hI 0

persons which are incident to them 1\ mem

bers of society, and t.mdina in varrou r

lations to each other. 1 Bl. omm. 12'.
Those rights of per on in private life which
arise from the civil and domestic relation.
2 Kent, Comm. 1.

Relative words refer to the next ante

cedent, unless the sense be thereby im

paired. Noy, Max. 4; Wing. II . l�;
Broom, Max. 606; Jenk. ent. I O.

Relativorum, cognito uno, cogno
scitur et alterum. Cro. Jnc.5B9. Of r la

tives, one being known, the other is al 0

known.

RELATOR. The person upon who

complaint, or at whose instance, an informa

tion or writ of quo wa7'ranto is filed, and

who is quasi the plaintiff 1D the proceedin ...

RELATRIX. In practice. ..A. female re

lator or petitioner.
RELAXARE. In old conveyancing. To

release. Relaxa'Oi, 1'elcwasse, have relea ed.

Litt. § 445.

RELAXATIO. In old conveyancing.
release; an instrument by which a per 'on re

linquishes to another his right in anything.

RELAXATION. In old cotch practicl·.
Letters passing the signet by which a debtor

was relaxed [released] from the horn; tbd

is, from personal diligence. Bell.

RELEASE. 1. Liberation, discharge, or

setting free from restraint or confinement.

Thus, a man unlawfully imprisoned may ob

tain his release on habeas corpus.
2. The reli nq uishment, conce sion, or gh

ing up of a right, claim. or privilege, by the

person in whom it exists or to whom it ac

crues, to ihe person agai nst whom It might
have been demanded or anf'orced.

3. The abandonment to (or by) a per on

called as a wltne s in a suit of hi inter t

in the subject-matter of the controver y. in

order to qualify him to testify, under the com

mon-In w rule.
4. A receipt or certificate given by a ward

to lhe gunrdian, on the final settlement of the

latter's acvou lit. , or uy any other heneficiury
on the termination of the tru t admini tr -

tion, rell nquialuug all and any further right,
claims, or demands, growing out of the tru t

or inciden t to it.

5. I n admiralty actions, when a ship, cargo,

or other property has been arre: ted, the 0\\ n r

may obtain its release uy giving bail, or
• Y-
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jng the value of the property into court., RELEASE BY WAY OF PASSING
T'pon this being done he obtains a release, AN ESTATE. As, where one of two co

which is a kind of writ under the seal of the

COllI t, addressed to the marshal, commanding
him to release the property. wer-t.

6. In e tates. The con veyance of a man's

interest or right whlch he hath unto a thing
to another that hath the possession thereof or

som estate therein, hep. Touch. 320. The

relinquishment of some right or benefit to a

person who has already some interest in the

tenement, and such iutere t a qualifies him

for receiving or availing himself of the right
or benefit so relinquished. Burt. Real Prop.
12.

A conveyance of an ulterior interest in

lands or tenements to a particular tenant, or

of an undivided share to a co-tenant, (the re

I asee being in either case in privity of estate

with the releasor.] or of the right, to a per
son wrongfully in possession. 1 Steph,
Comm. 479.

RELEASE BY WAY OF ENLA.RG

ING AN ESTATE. A conveyance of the

ulterior interest in lands to the particular
tenant: as, if there be tenant for life or years,
r maintler to another in f'ee, and he in re

mainder reiea. es all his right to the particular
tenant and his heirs, this gives him the es

tate in fee. 1 Steph. Comm. 480; 2 Bl,

Comm.324.

RELEASE BY WAY OF ENTRY

ND FEOFFMENT. As if there be two

joint diss isors, and the diss i e relea es to

one of them, he shall be sole sci ed, and hall

k p out his form rcompanion; which i the

same in effect as if the dieselsee had nter d

and th r by put an end to tile di eisin, and

afterwards had enteotted one of the disseisors
in fee. 2 BI. Comm. 325.

RELEASE BY WAY OF EXTIN

GUISHMENT. As if my tenant for life

makes a lea e to A. for life, r mainder to B.

and Ins hi, and 1 release to A., this xtin

my right to the rev r ion, and shall
th ad vantage of B.' remainder, a

A..'s particular estate. 2 Bl,

RELEASE BY WAY OF PASSING
A RIGHT. A if a man b diss is d and
r I eth to hi di ei or all his right, her by
the di sei or cquire 1\ Dew right, \I Inch
eh Lllg th qu lit of his tate, anti renders
ttu t hi \\ CuI hieh b for wa tortious or

wrongful. .. Bl. omm. ;)�5.

parceners releases all her right to the other,
this passes the fee-simple of the Whole. 2
BI. Comm. 324, 325.

RELEASE TO USES. The con veyance
by a deed of release to one party to the use

of another is so termed. Thu, when a con

veyance of lands was effected, hy those in.
struments of a surance termed a lease and re

lease, from A. to B. and his heirs, to the use

of C. and his heirs, in such case C. at once

took the whole fee-simple in such lands; B.,
by the operation of the statute of u es, being
made a mere conduit-pipe for conveying the
estate to C. Brown.

RELEASEE. The person to whom a re

lease is made.

RELEASER, or RELEASOR.
maker of a release.

The

RELEGATIO. Lat. A kind of banish
ment known to the civil law, wbich differed
from "deportatio" in leaving to the person
his rights of citrzenshlp.

RELEGATION. In old English law.
Bani hment for a time only. o. Litt. 1:{3.

RELEVANCY. Asaqoalityofevidence,
"relevancy" mean applicability to the Issue

joineJ. I elevancy i that which conduces
to the proof of a I' rtinent hypothe is; a per
tinent hypothesi being one which, if sus

tained, would logically intluence the is ue.

Whart. Ev .. 20.
In .cotcb law. lhe relevancy is the justice

or sufficiency in law of the allegation. of a

party. A plea to the relevancy is therefore
analozous to the demurrer of the English
court.

RELEVANT. Applying to the matter
in que tion; affording something to the pur
po e.

RELICT. This term is applied to the
survivor of a pair of married peoj Ie, whether
the survivor j tbe hu band or the wife; it
mans the relict of the united pair, (or of the

marriaze unton.) not the relict 01 the deceased
individual. 42 OhIO t. 101.

RELICTA VERIFICATIONE. Where
a judgment was c( nfe ed by c' guovit actio

nem after plea pleaded, and the plea wa wi th

drawn, it wa called a "conf ion" or "cog
novit acticmem relicta »ert lcatione," Whar·

I ton.
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N RELICTION. An increase of the land
by the sudden withdrawal or retrocession of
the sea or a river.

o
RELIEF. 1. In feudal law. A sum pay

able by the new tenant, the duty being inei
dent to every feudal tenure, by way of fine or

composition with the lord for taking up the
estate which was lapsed or fallen in by the
death of the last tenant. At one time the
amount was arbitrary, but afterwards the re

lief of a knight's fee became fixed at one

hundred shillings. 2 Bl, Comm. 65.
2. "Helief" also means deliverance from

oppression. wrong, orinjustice. In this sense

it is used as a general designation of the as

sistance, red res ,or benefit which a complain
ant seeks at the hands of a court, particularly
in equity. It may be thus used of such rem

ediea as specific performance, or the reforma
tion or rescission of a contract; but it does

not seem appropriate to the awarding of

money damages.
3. The assistance or support, pecuniary or

otherw i e, granted to indigent persons by the

proper ad mini trators of the poor-laws, is
also called "relief."

p

Q

R

RELIEVE. In feudal law. relieve is to

depend; th us. the seigniory of a tenant in

capite relieves of the crown. meaning that
the tenant holds of the crown. 'I'he term i,s
not common in English writers. Sweet.

RELIGION, OFFENSES AGAINST.
In English law .. Thl:'Y are thus enumerated

by Blackstone: (1) Apo ta y; (2) heresy;
(0) reviling the ordinance of the church;
(4) blusphemy: (5) profane swearing; (6)
conjuration or witchcraft; (7) religious im

po uu re; ( ) simony; (9) profanation of the

Lord's day ; (IU) drunkenness: (11) lewdness.
4 Bl. COLDm. 43.

RELIGIOUS. When religious books or

reading are spoken of, those which tend to

promote the religion taught by the Christian
dispen alion must be con idered as rererred

to. unless the meaning is so limited by asso

ciated words or circum tances as to show

that the speaker Or writer had reference to

some ot.her mode of worship. 72 Ale. 500.

RELIGIOUS HOUSES. Places set apart
for piou u es: such as mona terre ,churches,
ho pital

" and all other places where charity
wa extended to the relief of the poor and

orphans, or for tbe use or exercise of religion.

RELIGIOUS IMPOSTORS. In English
law. Tho e who fal ely pretend an extraor

dinary commission from heaven, or terrify
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and abuse the people with fal edenuncia i na

of judgment; puni liable with fine. imprison
ment, and infamous corporal puni hment.
4 Broom &; H. Comm. 71.

RELIGIOUS MEN. ncb a enter I
into some mona tery or convent. In 011

English deeds, the vendee w: often r

strained frOID aliening to "Jew' or religion
men" lest the land should fall into mortmain.

Religions men were civilly dead. Blount.

RELIGIOUS SOCIETY. bo I)' of

persons associated together for the PUI po e

of maintaining religiou worship, .\. church
and society are often united in ruaint ininz

worship. and in such en e the SOCiety com

monly owns t.he property, ami mak • the pe
cuniary contract with the mini tel'. But, in

many instances, societie exist without

church, and churches without a society. It)

Gray, 330; 9 Cush. 1 s.

RELIGIOUS USE. See CHARITABLE
USES.

RELINQUISHMENT. In practice.
forsaking, abandoning, renouncing, or gir
ing over a right.

RELI QUA. The remai ruler or debt

which a person finds him elf debtor in upon
the balancing or Iiqutdation of lin account.

Hence 1'eliqua?'Y, the debtor of n reliqua ; as

also a person who only pays piece-meal. Enc

Lond.

RELIQUES. Remain'; uch a th

bones, etc., of saint, pre erved \\ ith �r at

veneration as sacred memorial. They have

been forbidden to be u ed or brought into

England. 't. 3 Jac. 1. c. 26.

RELOCATIO. In the civil law. A re

newal of a I use on its det-rrnination. It

may be either xpre or tacit; the tatter

when the tenant hold over With the knowl

edge and without objection of the landlord.

Mackeld. Hom. La w , 41:!.

RELOCATION. In cotch I,IW. A re

lettmg or renewal of a leas ; a tuei: relo a

tioii is permitting a tenant to hold over "th

out any new agreement.
REMAINDER. The remnant of an

tate in land. depending upon a particullr
prior estat created at the same time aud �Y
the same instrument, and limit to rt

immediately on the determination of lIral -

tate, and not in abridgment of it. 4 Kent,

Comm.197.
An estate limited to t ke effcc� and be ea or

after another estate is dcWrmlned. As, if m �
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seised In fee-simple grants lands to A. for twenty
years, and, after the determination of the said
term, then to B. and his heirs forever, here A. is
tenant for years, rema:f.llder to B. in fee. 2 BL
Comm.1M.

An estate in remainder is one limited to be en

joyed after another estate is determined, or at a

time specified in the future. An estate in rever

sion i8 the residue of an estate, usually the fee left
in the grantor and his heirs after the determina
tion of a particular estate which he has granted
out of it. The rights of the reversioner are the
same as those of a vested remainder-man in fee.
Code Ga. 1882, S 2263.

Remainders are either vested or contingent.
.A.. vested remainder is one limited to a cer

tain person at a certain time, or upon the

happening of a necessary event. A con

tingent remainder is one limited to aQ uncer

tain person, or upon an event whicb mayor
may not happen. Code Ga. 1882, § 2265.

A "vested" remainder, whereby a present inter
est passes to the party, though to be enjoyed in

future, is where the estate is invariably fixed, to re

main to a determinate person, after the particular
estate is spent. A "contingen t " remainder, where,
by no present interest passes, is where the estate in
remainder is limited to take effect, either to a dubi
ous and uncertain person or upon a dubious and
uncertain event; so that the particular estate may
chance to be determined, and the remainder never

take etrect. 2 Bl. Comm. 168. 169.

C r 0 s s - remainders. Cross-remai nders
arise when land is given in undivided shares
to two persons, A. and B., for particular es

tates, in such a manner that, upon the de
termination of the particular estates ill A.'s

share, the whole of the land goes to B., and
"ice versa, the remainder-man or reversioner
not being let in till the deternunatlon of all
tbe particular estates in both shares. weet.

Remainder to a per on not of a capac
ity to take at the time of appointing it,
is void. Plowd, 27.

REMAINDER-MAN. One who is en

titl d to the remainder of the e tate after a

particular estate carved out of it has expired.

REMAND. To remand a prisoner, after
a preJi minary or partial heari ng before a court
or muai trat ,is to s nd him back to custody,
to b kept until the bearing is resumed or the
trial comes on.

REMANDING A CAUSE. l!emitting
or sending it back to the court from which it
WI removed, appeal d, or transferred inlo
another court, in order that orne further ac

tion m y be taken upon it in the original
form.

RE E T PRO DEFECTU EMP-
TORUM. In practice, The return made
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by the sherilY to a writ of execution when he
bas not been able to sell the property seized,
that the same remains unsold for want of
buyers.

REMANENTIA. In old English law.
A remainder. Spelman. A perpetuity, or

perpetual estate. Glan. lib. 7, c. 1.

REMANET. A remnant; that which
remains. Thus the causes of which the trial
is deferred from one term to another, or from
one sitting to another, are termed "rema
nets." 1 Arcbb. PI'. 375 .

REMEDIAL. 1. Affording a remedy;
giving the means of obtaining redress.

2. Of the nature of a remedy: intended to

remedy wrongs or abuses, abate faults. or

supply defects.
3. Pertaining to or affecting the remedy, as

distinguished frOID that whicb affects or rood
ifies the right.

REMEDIAL STATUTE. A statute

providing a remedy for an injury, 8S distin

guished from a penal statute. A statute giv
ing a party a mode of remedy for a wrong,
where he had none, or a di fferent one, before.
1 Chit. TIl. 6. 87, notes.

Remedial statutes are tho e which are made
to supply such defects, and abridge such

supertiuities, in tbe common law, as arise

either from the general imperfection of all
buman laws, from change of time and cir

cumstances, from the mi .takes and u nad vised

determinations of unlearned (or even learned)
judge, or from any other cause whatsoever.

1 TIl. .ornm. 6.

Remedies for rights are ever favor

ably extended. 18 Vin. Abr. 52l.

REMEDY. Remedy is the means by
which the violation of a right is prevented,
redre ed, or compensated. Remedies are of

four kinds: (1) By act of the party injured,
the principal of which are defense, recaption,
distre s, entry, abatement, and seizure; (2)
by operation of law. as in the ease of retainer

and remitter: (3) by agreement between the

patties, e. g., by accord and sati faction and

arbitration; and (4) by judicial remedy,
e. g., action or suit. weet.

Also a certain allowance to the master of

the mint, for deviation from the standard

weight and tmenes of coins. Enc, Lond ,

REMEDY OVER. A per on who is

primarily liable or respon ible, but who, in

turn, can demand indern nification from

another, who is re pousible to llim. is said to
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N have a "remedy over." For example, a

city, being compelled to pay for injuries
caused by a defect in the highway, has a

"remedy over" against the person whose act

o or negligence caused the defect, and such

person is said to be "liable over" to the city.
2 Black, Judgm. § 575.

REMEMBRANCER. The remembran-

?
cer of the city of London is parliamentary
solicitor to the corporation, and is bound to

attend all courts of aldermen and common

council when required. Pull. Laws & Oust.
Lond.122.

Q REMEMBRANCERS. In English law.
Officers of the exchequer, whose duty it is to

put in remembrance the lord treasurer and
the justices of that court of such things as

!) are to be called and dealt in for the benefit of
11 the crown. Jacob.

REMERE. In French law. Redemption;
right of redemption. A sale a reme1·e is a

species of conditional sale with right of re

purchase. An agreement by which the ven

dor reserves to himself the right to take back
the thing sold on restoring the price paid,
with costs and interest. Duverger.

REMISE. To rernit or give up. A form

al word in deeds of release and quitclaim.
Litt. § 445; 00. Litt. 264b.

REMISE DE LA DETTE. In French
law. The release of a debt.

REMISSION. In the civil law. A re

lease of a debt. It is conventional, when it
is expressly granted to the debtor by a cred
itor having a capacity to alienate; or tacit,
when the creditor voluntarily surrenders to
his debtor the original title, under private
signature constituting the obligation. Civil
Code La. art. 2195.

"Remission" also means forgiveness or

condonation of an offense or injury.
At common law. The act by which a

forfeiture or penalty is forgiven. 10 Wheat.
246.

Remissius imperanti melius paretur,
8 Inst, 233. A man commanding not too

strictly is better obeyed.
REMISSNESS. This term imports the

doing of the act in question in a tardy, neg

ligent, or carele s manner; but it does not

apply to the entire omis ion or forbearance of

the act. 6 Abb. Pro (N.. ) 423.

REMIT. To send or transmit; as to re

mit money.
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To give up; to annul; to retin ui h; as to
remit a fine.

REMITMENT. The act of sending b ck
to custody; an annulment. Wbarton.

REMITTANCE. Money ent by one per
son to another, either in specie, bill of ex

change, check, or otherwise.

REMITTEE. A person to whom a re

mittance is made. Story, Bailm. i5.

REMITTER. The relation back of a later
defective title to an earlier valid title. Re
mitter is where he wbo has t he true property
or jus proprietatis in land , but h. out ur

possession thereof, and has no right to eut r

without recovering po ses ion in an action,
has afterwards the freehold ca st upon him by
some subseq uent and of course defective title.

In this case he is remitted, or sent back by
operation of law, to his ancient and more cer

tain title. The right of entry which he bas

gained by a bad title shall be ipso facto an

nexed to his own inherent good one; and hi

defeasible estate shall be utterly d feated and

annulled by the instantaneous act of law,
without his participation or consent. S Bl.
Comm.19.

REMITTIT DAMNA. Lat. An entry
on the record, by which the plaintiff dedal
that he remits a part of the damages whIch
have been awarded him.

REMITTITUR DAMNA. Lilt. In

practice. An euiry made on record, III ca

where a jury has given greater damages than

a plaintiff has declared for, remitting the ex

cess. 2 Tidd, Pro 8!}6.

REMITTITUR OF RECORD. The

returning or sending back by a court of ap

peal of the record and proceedings in a cau e,

after its decision thereon, to the court whence

tile appeal came, in order that the cau se mily
be tried anew, (where it is so ordered.) or

that judgment may be entered III accordance
with the decision on appeal. or execution be

issued, or any other necessary action IJe taken

in the court below.

REMITTOR. A person who mak a re

mittance to another.

REM 0 N S T RANCE. Expo tnlation:

showing of reasons against something pro

posed; a representation made to a COUll, or

legi lative body wherein certain person unit

in urging that a contemplated measure 0

not adopted or passed.



RE 0 ER. In prnctice. A transfer RENO ARE. Lat. In olrl Enerlish law.
of uit or c 11 out of One court into all- To renew. .d.llnuatim 1f11IOCare, to renew

RE.IOTE

REMOTE. Damage is said to be too re

ml te to be actionable when it is not the legal
and natural consequence of the act com

plained of.

REMOTENESS. Want of close connec

tion between a wrong and the injury. as

caus and trect, whereby the pal ty inj ured

cannot claim corupensatton frum lhe wrong
doer. 1Yhal tall.

REMOTENESS OF EVIDENCE.
Wltl'n the fact or facts proposed to be estab

lished a a foundation from whicb in lirect

evidence may be drawn, by way of inference,
have not a v isible, plain, or necessary con

n ction , ith the proposition eventually to

be proved, such evidence is rejected for" re

moleness." ee 2 Whart. Ev. § 1226. note.

Remoto impedimento, emergit actio.

The impediment being removed. the action

ri es. When a bar to an action is removed,
the action ri es up into its original efficacy.

11E.'p. 'fouch. 150; Wing. 20.

REMOVAL FROM OFFICE. The act

of a person or body, having lawful authority
th r lo, in depri ving one of an office to wbich
h was appointed or elected.

REMOVAL OF CAUSES. The trans
f r of a cause from one court to another;
commonly used of the transfer of the juris
diction and cognizance of an action com

m need but not finally determined, with all
further proc eding therein, from one trial
court to another trial court. More particu
Iarlv, the transfer of a cause, before trial or

tlnal heurinz lher of, from a state court to the
Unit d tates circuit court, under the nels of

congress in I.hat behalf.

REMOVAL OF PAUPER. The actual
tran fer of a I auper, by order of a court

having [urisdictlon, from a poor district in
whieh h hu no ettl ment, but upon which
h ha be ome n charge, to the dl trict of his
domicile or ttJement.

REMOVAL, ORDER OF. 1. An order
of ourt dir cttnz th reruoval of IL pauper
from the poor di trict upon \\ Inch he has

illl'gally become a char re to t.h distnct in
whir h be ha hi ettlement.

2.•\n order made by til court a quo, di
r r ttng the trau f r f n cause th rein d.

peuding, with. 11 future proceedings in such
ause, to another court.
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otber, whic I effected hy wrt ot error,
certiorari, and the like. 11 Coke, 41.

REMUNERATION. Reward; recom

pense; salary. Dig. 17, 1,7.
The word" remun 'ration" means a quid pro qun.

If a man gives his service, whatever considera
tion he gets for giving his servi.ces seems to me a

remuneration for them. Con equenUy, I think. if
a person was in the receipt of a payment. or in the
receipt of a percentage, or any kind of payment
which would not be an actual money payment, the
amount he would receive annually in respect of
this would be "remunerattou, n 1 Q. B. Div, ti03,
664.

RENANT, or RENIANT. In old En
glish law. Denying. 32 Hen. YIII. c.2.

RENCOUNTER. A sndden meeting;
as opposed to a duel, which is deliberate.

RENDER,�. In practice. To give up;
to yield; to return; to surrender. Also to

payor perform; used of rents, services. and
the like.

RENDER, n. In feudal law, "render"
wa u ed in connection with rents and her
iots. Good ubject to rent or beriot-serv
ice were said to lie in render, when the lord

might not only seize the identical goods, but

might al 0 distrain for them. owell.

RENDEZVOUS. Fr. A place appoint
ed for meeti ng. E specially used of places
appointed for the assembling of troops, the

coming to ether of the. hip of a fleet, or the

meeting of ve el and their convoy.

RENEGADE. One who has changed bis

profe ion of faith or opinion; one who has

deserted his church or party.

RENEWAL. The act of renewing or r -

vivmg. The subsfitution of 8 new grant,
ng.lg ment, or right. in place of one which

ha expired, of the arne character and on the
sam!' term anti conditions a before; as, the

renewal of a note, a lease, a patent.

RENOUNCE. To reject; cast off; re

pudiate; discluun : for ake; abandon; div st

one' elf of 1\ right. power, or priviltge.
ually it im] li an affirmative act of dis-

claimer 01' disavowal.

RENOUNCING PROBATE. In En

g h ,.ractice. Refu 109 to take III on one's
If the office of xecutor or executrix. He

fu-Ine 10 t.ike 011 t probate under a will where-
in one 11:1 1 E' n appointed executor or exec-

utrix. I' thou e.



RENT

N annually. A phrase applied to profits which
are taken and the product renewed again.
Amb. lin.

RENT. At common la.w. .A. certain

o profit issuing yearly out of lands and tene
ments corporeal; a species of incorporeal
hereditament. 2 HI. Corum. 41. A com

pensation or return yielded periodically, to a

p certain amount, out of the profits of some

corporeal hereditamen ts, by the tenant there
of. 2 teph. Comm. 23. A certain yearly
profit in money, provisions, chattels, or la

bor, issuing out of lands and tenements, in

Q retribution for the use. 3 Keni, Comm. 460.
The compensation, either in money, pro

visions, chattels, or labor, received by the

owner of the soil from the occupant thereof.

Jack. & G. Landl. & 'fen. § 38.
R A fee-farm rent is one issuing out of an

estate in fee. of at least one-fourth of the

value of the lands, at the time of its. reserva-

tion.

See, also, GROUND-RENT; RACK-RENT.

In Louisia.na. The con tract of 'rent 01
lands is a contract by which one of the par
ties conveys and cedes to the other a tract of
land, or any other immovable property, and

stipulates that the latter shall hold it as

owner, but reserving to the former an annual
rent of a certain sum of money, or of a cer

tain quantity of fruits, which the other party
binds himself to pay him. It is of the es

sence of this conveyance that it be made in

perpetuity. If it be made for alimiled time,
it IS a lease. Civil Code La. arts. 2779, 2780.

RENT-CHARGE. This arises where
the owner of the rent has no future interest
or reversion in the land. It is usually cre

ated by deed or will, and is accompanied with

powers of di tress and entry.

Rent must be reserved to him from
whom the state of the land moveth.

Co. Litt. 143.

RENT-ROLL. A list of rents payable to

a particular person or public body.

RENT SECK. Barren rent; a rent re

served by deed, but without any clause of

distress. 2 Bl, Corum. 42; 3 Kent, COUlIll.

461.

RENT-SERVICE. This consisted of

fealty, together with a certain rent, and was

the only ki nd of rent originally known to tl�e
common law. It wa o. called bl'caus� It

.

'en a a COUl"en atlon for the services
wa gn " ..
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to which the land was originally Ii. b e.

Brown.

RENTAGE. Rent.

RENTAL. (Said to be corrupted from

"rent-rolL") In English law. .A.. roll on

which the rents of a manor are rezt tered or

set down, and by which the lord's b' iliff col

lects the same. It contains the land an

tenements let to each tenant, the n m s or
the tenan ts, and other particulars. un

ningham; Holthouse.

RENTAL BOLLS. In co b I w.

When the tithes [tiends] have been liquid ited

and settled for so many bolls of corn Y arl�·.
Bell.

RENTAL-RIGHTS. In En Ii h law.

A species of lease usually granted at a low

rent and for life. Tena.nts under uch leas

were called "rentalers "
or "kindly tenant ."

RENTE. In French law. Rente i the

annual return which repre ents the revenue

of a capital or of an immovable alienated.
'I'he constitution of rente i a contract by
which one of the partie lends to the other a

capital which he agrees not to rec 11, in con

sideration of the borrower's paying an an

nual interest. It i t.his interest wluch i

called "rente." Duverger. The word i

therefore nearly synonymous with the En

glish "annuity."

"Renies," is the term applied to the

French government funds, and <Crentier" to

a fuudholder or other person having an in

come from personal property. 'harton.

RENTE FONCI:ERE. In French law.

A rent which issues out of land, and it is of

its essence that it be perpetual, for, if it be

made but for a limited time, it is a I ;l e. It

may, however, be exti nguished. ivtl Code

La. art. 2780.

RENTE VIAGERE. In French law.

'I'nat species of rente, the duration of which

depends upon the cont.ingency of the de.lth of

one or more persons indicated in the con

tract. The uncertainty of the time at whi h

such death may happen cau es the rente oia

utre to be included in the number of aleatory
contracts. Duverger, It is an annully
for life. Civil Code La. art. 2764.

RENTS, ISSUES, AND PROFIT
more commonly signify in the book a cI 1t

tel real interest in land; a kind of ttl

growing out of the land. for life or�' �.,
producing an annual or other rent. .0' t.

746 .



RENTS OF ASSIZE. The certain and I the act!ons have been assigned.
determined rents of the freeholders and an- 409, 414.
clent copyholders of manors are called "rents
of assize," apparently because they were as

sized or made certain, and so distinguished
from a redditus mobilia, which was a vari
able or fluctuating rent. 3 Cruise, Dig. 314;
Brown.

REPLEADER. When, after issue has
been joined in an action, and a verdict given
thereon, the pleading i found (on examina

tion) to have mi carr-ied and failed to effect
it proper object, viz., of rai i ng an apt and
material que tion between the partie', the
court will, on motion of the un succ ful

abrogated. (\\ hi.cll i call�� "1:':\ pre
..

repeal.) party, a ward a repleader ; that is. will order
or ,w Inch c�ntalD .

pro ISIOII so cont.rary to the parties to plead de noz;o for the purpose
or irreconcilubl \\ ith those of the earlier Jaw

of obtaining a better is ue, Brown.

lhll� only one of"t,h t:wo" tatut s can stand
Judgment of r pleader differs from a judgment

IJ1 rorce, (call U I mplied r pval.] I 11(»1 tIl. tmlt r 1 a <:10. in this: that it i allowed

R llitu at' fami by the court to do ju lice between tho parties
,

epe r. acramen 0 In arms. n
where tho defect i in tho form or manner of stat.

tntamous p rson 1 repelled or pr v nted from in� the right. and the i. ue iolned is on an imma
taking an oath. . Litt. 15 '; Bract, fol.1 '5. t ri point, 0 that it cannot tell for whom to give

jud ment : while judemeut 11(»1 ob t{wte i given
onl wher it is ell' rly apj arent to the COUI·t that

the p rty who ha uc ed h ,upon Lis O'l\'D

BE. T" OF ASSIZE

RENTS RESOLUTE. Rents anciently
payable to the crown from the lands of abo

beys and religious houses; and after their

dissolution, notwithstanding that the lands

were demised to others, yet the rents were

still reserved and made payable again to the

crown. Cowell.

RENUNCIATION. The act ot giving
up a right. ee RENOUNOE.

REO ABSENTE. Lat. The defendant

being absent; in the absence of the defendant.

REPAIRS. Restoration to soundness;

supply of loss; reparation; work done to an

estate to keep it in good order.

"Repair" means to restore to its former con

dition; not to Change either the form or ma

terial of a butlding. 63 Pa. St. 162.

REPARATION. The redress of an in

jury; amends for a wrong inflicted.

REPARATIONE FACIENDA. For

making repairs. The name of an old writ

which lay in various cases; as if, for instance,
there were three tenants in common ofa mill

or house which hall fallen Into decay, and

one of the three was willing to repair it. and
the other two not; in such ca e the party
who was willing to repair might have this

writ agai nst the others. owell; Fitzh. l: at.

llrev.127.

REPATRIATION takes place when a

P r on who has been expatriated regains his

nationality.

REPEAL. The abrogation or annulling
of a previou Iy xi ting law by the enact
III nt of subs quent tatute which declares
that the former law shall b revoked and

Repellitur exceptione cedendarum ac

·..ionllm. He i del at d by th pi It thut
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1 Johns. Ch.

REPERTORY. In French law. The
inventory or minutes which notaries make of
all contracts w hich take place before them.
Merl. Repert,

REPETITION. In the civil law. A
demand or action for the restoration of
money pa d under mistake, or goods deliv
ered by mi take or on an unperformed con

diLion. Dig. 12, 6. ee S LUTIO I.'DEBITI.
In Scotch law. The act of reading over

a witne s' depo ition, in order that he may
adhere to it or correct it at his choice. The
sameas1'ecolelmnt (q.ll.) in the French law.
2 Benth. Jud. Ev. 239.

REPETITUM NAMIUM. A repeated,
second, or reciprocal distress; withernam.
3 Bl. Comm, 148.

REPETUNDlE, or PECUNIlE REPE
TUNDlE. In Roman law. The term used
to de ignute such sums of mon y as the socii
of the Roman state, or individuals, claimed
to recover from maatstratus, [udices, or pub
lici curatores, which they had improp rly
taken or received in the pronincta, or ID the
urbs Roma, eith=r in the di ch ir e of their

[uriseiictio, or in their capacity of judices. or

in respect of any other publie Iunctlon.
omelirne the word "repetunda" was used

to expre the illegal act for \\ hich compen
sation was ought. Wharton.

REPETUNDARUM CRIMEN. In Ro
man 1,1 w. TIle cri me of bn bery or extortion
III a magi trate, or person in any public of-
fice. alvin.

REPLEAD. To plead anew; to file new

pleadings,



In practice. The formal stat ment in

writing made to a court by a master in chau

eery, a clerk, or referee, as tilt' result of hi.

inquiries into som matter referred to him uy
the court.

The name is also applied (usually in the

plural) to the published volumes. app aring

periodically. containing account of the va

rious cases argued and determined in the

REPLEVY. This word, as used in ref- courts, with the ueclsrons thereon.

erence to the action of replevin, si,gnili,es to
Lord Coke defines "report" to be "a public r Ia

redeh ver goods wbich have been (hstrallle�, tion, or a bringing again to memory cas judlclal-

to the original possessor of them, on Ius ly argued, debated, resolved, or adjudged �nanyof
, to rosecute an the king's courts of justice, together With aucb

pit d!Ying or glVlIlg eeurity P
causes and reasons as were delivered by th

ctJ\;-n against the distrainor for the purpose judges of the same." Co. Litt. 293.
a

1 art. of the di tress. It has
of trying the eg I,)

'f. tl e bailin rr or hber- REPORT OF COMMITTEE. The reo

al 0 bl en used to SIC' �il �n on his fil�ding bail port of a legislatl ve com mittee is that corn-

ating a man from p
. at n Iuture I

mUllication '1\ hich the chau mall of th com-

f hts fortiu;onllnn' "
• C I

to an wer or 1 '"
miuve makes to the hOUbC at the c ....se 0 t 1

lime. BroW II.

REPLEGIARE

N showing, no merits, and cannot have by any man

ner of statement. 1 Chit. PI. 687, 6S8.

REPLEGIARE. To replevy; to redeem
a thing detained or taken by another by put-

o ting in legal sureties.

REPLEGIARE DE AVERIIS. In old

English practice. Replevin of cattle. A
writ brought by one whose cattle were dis-

p trained, or put in the pound, upon any
cause by another, upon surety given to the
sberiff to prosecute or answer the action in
law. Cowell.

Q REPLEGIARI FACIAS. You cause

to be replevied. In old English law. The

origi nal writ in the action of replevin; su

perseded by the statute of Marlbrhlge, c. 21.
3 Bl. Comm, 146.

R REPLETION. In canon law. Where
the reven ue of a benefice is sufficient to till
or occupy the whole right or title of the

graduate who holds it. Wharton.

REPLEVIABLE, or REPLEVIS
ABLE. Property is said to be repleviable
or replevisable when proceedings in replevin
may be resorted to for the purpose of trying
the right to such property.

REPLEVIN. A personal action ew de

licto brought to recover possession of goods
unlawfully taken, (generally, but not only,
applicable to the taki ng of goods di trai ned

for rent,) the validity of which taking it is

the mode of contesting, if the party from

whom the goods were taken wi hI'S to have

them back in specie, whereas, if he prefer to

have damages instead, the validity may be

contested by action of trespass or unlawful

distress. The word means a redelivery to

the owner of the pledge or thing taken in

distress. Wharton.

REPLEVISH. In old English law. To

let one to mainprise upon surety, Cowell.

REPLEVISOR. The plaintiff in an ac

tion of replevin.
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REPLIANT, or REPI..ICANT. liti-

gant who replies or fil 8 or dell' e • repli
cation.

REPLICARE. Lat. In the civil law
and old English pleading, To reply; to an

swer a defendant's plea.

REPLICATIO. Lat. In the civil I, w

and old English pleading. The pi untiff"
answer to the defendant s exception or pl a;

corresponding with and giving name to the

replication. in modern pleading. In t. 4,
14, pro

REPLICATION. In pleading. A re

ply made by the plai ntiff in an action to the

defendant's plea, or in 1\ suit 10 chancery to

the defendant's answer.

REPLY. In its general sen e, a reply i

what the plaintiff, petitioner, or other per
son who has instituted a proceeding says in

answer to the tlefendant's case. sweet.

On trial or argument. When ace I

tried or argued in court, the spe ch or argu
ment of the plaintiff in an wer to that of the

defendant is call d his "reply."
Under the practice of the chanc ry and

common-law courts, to reply is to file or de

liver II replicaLion, (q, e.)
Under codes of reformed procedure. "re

ply" is very gQllerally the name of lhe plead
ing which correspond' to "rephcation" in

common-law or equiLy practice.

REPONE. In cotch practice. To re

place; to restore to a former state or rigbt.
2 Alis. Crim. Pro 351.

REPORT. An official or formal state
ment of facts or proceedings.



In \ estigatlon upon which it has been engaged. and a Wal'1"8Dty. The tormer, which {-recede f e

Brown. contract of in oraoce, and Is 00 part of it, Deed be

I ooly materially true; the latter Is a part of the con-

REPORT OFFICE. A department of tract, and must be exactly and literally fulfilled.

the English court of chancery. The suitors' or else the contract Is broken and Inoperatlve. 21

account there is discontinued by tile 15 & 16 ' Cooo.19.

"IT' 87 § 36 In the law of distribution and de-
t ret. c.. .

scent. The principle upon which the i lie

REPORTER. A person who reports the of a deceased person take or inherit the hare
deeislons upon questions of law in the ca 'E'S of an estate which their immediate ance tor

adjudged in the several courts of law ancl would have taken or inherited, if living; the

equity. 'Wharton. taking or Inheriting per stirpes, 2 Bl, Comm.
217,517.

REPORT OFFICE

REPORTS, THE. The name given, par
e..ccf'llen'e, to Lord Coke's Report , from 14

Eliz.lo 13 .JaC'. 1., which are cited as "Hep."
or

" oke." 'I hey are divided into thirteen

parts, and the mod rn editions are in six

volumes, Including the index.

REPOSITION OF THE FOREST. In

old English law. An act whereby certain

forest grounds, being made purlteu. upon
iew, were by a second view laid to the for

est again, put back into the forest. Mall

wood; 'owell.

REPOSITORIUM. A storehouse 01' place
wh rein thtngs are kept; a warehouse. Cro.

ar. 555.

REPRESENT. To exhibit; to expose
b fore the eyes. To repr sent a thing is !-o

produce u publicly. Dig. 10, 4, 2, 3.
'1'0 r pres nt a person is to stand in his

plac ; to supply his place; to ad as his sub

sutute.

REPRESENTATION. In contracts.

.A stat merit made by one of two contructing
pnrues to the oth r, b fore or at th time of

mal,ing the contract, in r gard to Olll fuct,
eircurnstunce. or state of facts p rL111 nt to

lhe contract, which is influential ID bringing
about the agr sernent.

In inauraneo. A collateral stat merit,
it her bv WI'I tmz not inert II in the policy

01' hy pl�rol, of uch fact or circurnstuncea,
I' lut i ve to till' PIOPOSl'cI nd vent n re, as are

ne s.irv to ut' C mmun rcated to the under

\I I iter ,'w nable them to form a just esti

mut« of lite rJ ks. I �Jarsh. I ns. 450.
Tltt' all �,ltion of any fact , by the appli

cam to thl' in or r, or rice 'ver'a. prelnui na-

1'} to making til contract, and d ner tly bear

JOg upon it, ha\ in� a 1>lnin lind CI ident tend

vncv tf, induce t he making of the POliCY,
Th; , t.rteruents m,l_\" or lila_\" 1I1)t be in wrrt

ing, anti mil) IJ l·ill r l' .j r« 01' by obv ions

hnplication 11 1I h. 3:!4; I:.! 1I1t1.;JJ '

In rc lutioo to th ntr I it of II S .ruuce, there is

u luiport nt di tlncti n but wecu u roproscututloa
.\.I.D1 :T.LAw-ti5
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In Scotch law. The name of a plea or

statement presented to a lord ordinary of the
court of se ion, when bis judgment is

brought und·r review.

REPRESENTATION OF PERSONS,
A fiction of the law, the effect of which is to

put the repi esentatlve In the place, dt'gr e,
or right of the person represented. Civil
Code La. art. . !J4.

REPRESENTATIVE. Repre entation
is the act of one person repre enting or tand

ing in the place of another ; and he who 0

represents or stand III the place c.of aneth r

is termed hi "r presentative." 'I'hus, an

heir i the representative of the anee lor,
and an executor is the representativ of the
tes tater, the heir tanding in tlte place of his

decea e I ance tor with re: pect to his r!'a:ty,
till' executor tanding In the place of hi de
ce ed te. tutor with respect to hi personal
ty: and hence the heir i frequently d nom

inat d the "r al " r pre entative, and the

executor the "per ronal" repre 'entati V(" •

Brown: 3J Barb. 516; 2 't I h. ornm. :240.
In con titutional law, repr ntati ves are

tho e person chosen by the people to repre
sent their several interests in a legi laLive

body.
REPRESENTATIVE ACTION OR

SUIT. A repre entative action or snit i

one brought by a member of a cia s of per-
80n on behalf of himself and the other mem

bers of the class. In the proceeding before

judgment the plaintiff i, , as a rule, domrnus

Uti', (q. r.,) and may di cout inue or compro-
mi e the action as he pleases. weet.

REPRESENTATIVE DEMOCRACY.
form of government \\ I ere the power of

th sovereignty ure delecnted to a body of

men, elected (rom time to trrue, who exercise

t hem for th • lJ m-Ilt of tbe whole nation. 1

Buuv. In t. no, 31.

REPRE ENTATIVE PEERS. Tho, e

who, at tile C mmencement of every new



REPRIEVE

N parliament, are elected to represent Scotland
and Ireland in the British house of lords;
sixteen for the former and twenty-eight for
the latter country. Brown.

o REPRIEVE. In criminal law. 'I.' he

withdrawing of a sentence of death for an in
•erval of time, whereby the execution is sus

pended. 4 Bl. Comm. 394.

P REPRIMAND. A public and formal
censure or severe reproof, administered to a

person in fault by his superior officer or by a

body to which be belong". Thus. a member
of a legislative body may be reprimanded by

Q the presiding officer, in pursuance of a vote of
cen ure, for improper conduct in the bouse.
'0 a military officer, in some cases, is pun

ished by a reprimand administered by bis

R commanding officer, or by the secretary of

war.

REPRISALS. The forcibly taking a

thing by one nation which belonged to an

other, in return or satisfaction for an injury
committed by the latter on the former. Vat

tel, b. 2, c. 18, s.342.

REPRISES. In Ellgli h law. Deduc

tions and duties which are yearly paid out of

a manor and lands, as rent-Charge, rent seck,

pen ions, corrodies, annuIties. etc., so that,

when the clear yearly value of a manor is

spoken of, it is said to be so much per annum

ultra reprisa ,-besides all reprises, Cow-

ell.

Reprobata. pecunia libera.t solventem.

Money refu ed [the refusal of money t:o
dered] relea ses him who pays, [or tenders 1t·1
9 Coke, 79a.

REPROBATION. In ecclesiastical Jaw,

The interposition of oujectiollS 01' excepttons ;

t the competency of witnes es, to the due
as, 0 -

..

execution of instruments offered In evidence

and the like.

REPROBATOR, ACTION" O�. In

t I 1 A action or proceedlDg intend-
Sco c \ aw. n

. .

t
.

t w i tne s of perjury, to WhICh
ed 0 COUVIC a ..

-

II II
the witnes must be made a party. e.

REP-SILVER. In old records .. Money

rd b '1 tt'nants for t'xemp�lon from
PaId y servi e

d ty of reaping for the lord.
the cllstomary u

cowell.

REPUBLIC. A commonweal�h; a state
" of the sover!'lgn power

1D which the exercIse. elected by the
is lodged in representatl ves

people. Webster.
the state, the common

In a wider slen�;g'anized political cornmu
wpal, the who e
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nity. without reference to the form of _0\ ern

ment.

REPUBLICAN GOVERNME T.

government In the republican form: a �o\'Prn

merit of the people: a ::overnment by re! I

sentatives chosen by the people. 00 ('Y,
Const. Law. 194 •

REPUBLICATION. The re-ex Clition

or re-establishment by a testator of a will

which he had once revoked.
A second publication of a will, either ex

pressly or by con truction.

REPUDIATE. To put away, reject. dis

claim, or renounce a right, duty, obtig ition,
or pri vilege.

REPUDIATION. Rejection; di 'claimer;

renunciation; the rejection or refusul of an

offered or available right or prtvilege, or ora

duty or relation.
The refusal on the part of a slate or gov

ernment to pay its debt, or it II clarut iun

lhat its obligation, previously contract d.

are no longer regarded by it as of bl!l(lIn�
force.

In the civil law. The casting off or put
ting away of a woman betrothed; al 0, but

less usually, of a wife; divorcement.
In ecclestaetical law. The refusal to

accept a benefice which has been conferred

upon the party repudiating.
REPUDIUM. Lat. In Homan law.

breaking off of the contract of pousals, or of

a marriage intended to be olern mzed. "0 III I'

times translated "di vorce;
OJ but this w:

not the proper sense. DIg. 50, 113. lUl.

REPUGNANCY. An tnconsl tr-ncy,
oppo ition, or contrariety bet w n t WII IIr

more clauses or the same de d or contract.

or between two or more material alll''',I

tions of the same pleading.
REPUGNANT. That w lueh is contrary

to what is slated before, or in en .ible. ..\..

repugnan t condition is void.

Reputatio est vulgariS opinio Ubi non

est veritas. Et vulgaris opinio e t du

plex, scil.: Opinio vulgaris orta Inter

graves et discretos homines, et quss
vultum veritati habet; et opinte tan

tum orta inter leves at vulgare ho

mines, absque specie veritati. Repllt,l
tion is common opinion where there IS not

truth. And common opinton is of two

kinds, to-wit: Common reputr tlon rising

among grave and en ible men, and 'hlch

has the app arance of truth; an-I mer 0 In



REPUTATION

ion an 109 among foolish and ignorant
ru n, without any appearance of truth. 4
Coke, 107.

REP U T ATION. A person's credit,
honor, character, good name. Injuries to
one's reputation, which is a personal right,
are defamatory and malicious word , Iibels,
and maliciou indictments or prosecutions.

Reputation of a person is the estimate in which
he is held by the public in the place where he is
known. ! Lenio, 347.

In the Jaw of evidence, matters of public
and general interest, such as the boundaries
or counties or towns, fights of common,
clairus of highway, etc .• are allowed to be

proved by general reputation; e. [J., by the
declaration of deceased persons made ante
litem motam, by old documents, etc., not

withstanding the general rule against sec

ondary evidence. Best, Ev. 632.

REPUTED. Accepted by general, vul

gar, or public opinion. Thus, land may be

reputed part of a manor, though not really
80, and a certain district may be reputed a

pari h or a manor, or be a parish or a manor

ID reputation, although it is in reality no

parish or manor at all. Brown.

REPUTED MANOR. Whenever the
derne ne lands and the servIces become ab

·olulely separated, the manor ceases to be a

manor in reality, although it may (and us

ually does) continue tu be a manor in repu
tation, and i then called a "reputed manor,"
and it i al 0 ometime called a "seigniory
in gro rs.

II Brown.

REPUTED OWNER. TIe who has the

general credit or reputation of being the
owner or propri tor of goods is aid to be
the reput d owner. This pltra e i chiefly
used in Engli It bankruptcy practice, where
tit bankrupt' i styled the "reput 'd owner"
of go ds lawfully In hi po es ion, though
the real owner may be anoth r person.

Th word "reputed." hus a much woaker sense

than it derivation would appear to warrant: im
porting merely upposition or opinion derived or

made up from outward appearances, and often un

supported by f ct. The term "reputed owner" is
fr queuUy employed in ihis sense. 2 tepb. omm.

200.

REQUE T. An asktmr or petition; the

xpns ion of desire to .0111 per on for

SllnH'thlllg to be granted or done ; particu
larly for th pa� meut of a debt or perform
line of con t t.

Th two word .. requ t"and"requlre,"a u ed
In nett ,;:, to re ltors to present claims against n

lO::!7 RERUM PROGRE� CS, ETC.

estate, are of the same origin, and virtually synony
mous. 8 Hun, 300.

In pleading. The statement in the plain
tiff's declaration that the particular payment
or performance, the fai ure of which con .tl
tut-s tile c IU e of action, was duly requested
or demanded of the d-Iendan t.

REQUEST, LETTERS OF. In En·

glish law. Many suits are brought before
the Dean of the Arche as original judge, lhe

cognizance of which properly belong to in
ferior jurisdictions within the province, but
in respect of which the inferior judge has
waived his [ur sdict.on under a certain form
of procee- ing known in the canon law by the
denomination of "letters of request." 3

tepb. Comm. 306.

REQUEST NOTE. In Engli h law. A
note requ . tina permi . ion to remove duti
able goods from one place to another with
out paying the excise.

REQUESTS, COURTS OF. ee COURTS
OF REQUL::>T •

REQUISITION. A demand in wrtttug,
or formal request or requirement.

In interna.tiona.l law. The formal de
mand by one gO\ ernment upon another, or

by the gO\ ernor of one of the nited statea

upon the governor of a sister state, of the
surrender of a fugitive criminal.

In Scotch law. .A demand made by a

creditor that a debt be paid or an obligation
fulfilled. Hell.

REQUISITIONS ON TITLE, in En

glish conveyancing, are written inquiries
made by the solicitor of an intending pur
cha er of land, or of any estate or Interest

therein, and add reo I'd to the vendor's so

licitor, in re pect of some apparent insuffi

ciency in the abstract of Litle. Mozley l

Whitley.

REREFIEFS. In cotch law. Inferior

fief ; portions of 8 fief or reud granted out

to inferior tenant. 2 BI. Comm. 57.

Rerum ordo confunditur si unicui

que jurisdictio non servetur. 4 lnst.

Protem. The order of things is confounded

if everyone pre erve not his jurisdiction.

Rerum progre us 0 tendunt multa,

quee in initio preecavert eu prseviderr
non po unto 6 oke,40. Tbe progre: of

vents how many th'ngs which, at the b

ginning. could not be guarded against or

for een.
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N Rerum suarum quilibet est moderator
et arbiter. Everyone is the regulator and

disposer of his own property. Co. Litt. 223a.

RES CADUCA. In the civil law. A

fallen or e cheated thing; an escheat. Hal

lifax, ivil Law, b. 2, c. 9, no. 60.

RES COMMUNES. In the civil law.

Thing common to all: that is, those things
which are used and enjoyed by every one,

e\ en in single p.rrts, but can never be exclu-

sively acquired as a whole, e. g., U
_

h 1\ d
air. lust. 2, I, 1; Mackeld. Rom. L w,

§ 169.

RES CONTROVERSA. In the civil
law. A matter controverted; a matter in

controversy; a point in question; 8 que tion
for determination. Calvin.

RES CORONlE. In old Engl'sh law.

Things of the crown; such as anc ent man

ors, homages of the king, liberti • etc.

Fleta, lib. 3, c. 6, § 3.

RES CORPORALES. In the civil luw.

Corporeal thing; thins which can be

touched, or are perceptible to the en

Dig. 1.8,1,1; Inst. 2,2; Bract. fols. 7b, lOb,
13b.

RES. Lat. In the civil law. A thing;
o an object. As a term of the law, this word

bas a very wide and extensive signification,
including not only things which are objects
of property, but also such as are not capable

?
of individual ownership. ee Inst. 2, I, pro
And in old English law it is said to have a

general import. comprehending both corporeal
and incorporeal things of whatever kind,
nature, or species. 3 Inst. 182. See Bract.

r\ fo!. 7b.
It By "res," according to the modern civil-

ians, is meant everyLhing that may form
an object of rights. in opposition to "per
sona," which is regarded as a subject of

� rights. "Res." therefore. in its general
meaning, comprises actions of all kinds;
while in its restricted sense it comprehends
every object of right, except actions.
Mackeld, Rom. Law, � 146. This has refer
ence to the fundamental division of the In

stitutes, that all law relates either to per
sons, to thing.�, or to actions. Inst. 1, 2. 12.

In modern usage, the term is particularly
applied to an object, SUbject-matter, or status,
cons ide red as the defendant in an action, or

as the object against which, directly, proceed
ings are taken. Thus. in a prize case, the

captured vessel is "the Tea." And proceed
ings of this character are said to be in rem,

(See IN PERSONAM; IN REM.) .. Res" may
also denote the action or proceeding, as when
a cause. which is not between adversary par
ties, is entitled" In re ---."

Res accendent lumina rebus. One
thing throws light upon others. 4 Johns.
Ch.149.

RES ACCESSORIA. In the civil law.
An acces ory thing; that which belongs to a

principal thing. or is in con nectron with it.

Res accessoria sequitur rem prmcipa
lem. Broom, Max.491. The accessory fol

lows the principal.

RES ADJUDICATA. See RES JUDI

ATA.

Res denominatur a. principali parte.
9 Coke, 47. The tbmg is Darned from it

principal part.
Res est misera ubi jus est agum et

incertum. 2 alk. 512. It i a wretched
state of things when law is vague and mu

table.

RES FUNGIBILES. In the civil law.

Fungible things, (g. 11.)
RES FURTIVlE. In cotch law. Goods

which have been stolen. Bell.

Res generalem habet significa.tionem
quia tam corporea. quam incorporea,
cujuscunque sunt generis, naturee, i e

speciei, comprehendit. 3 Inst. 1 '2. The

word "thing" has a g n ral SIgnification, he

cause it comprehends corporeal and incor

poreal objects, of whatever nature, sort, or

speciea.

RES GESTlE. Things done; tran ac

tions; essential circumstance urrounding
the subject. The circum .tance , facts, allli

declarations which grow out of the m.un

fact. are contemporaneou WIth It. and erve

to illuati ate its character. 46 onn.4ti4.

RES IMMOBILES. In the civil lnw.

Immovable things; includmg laml and that

which is connected therewith, -ither by nat

ure or art, such a' trees and ulliilling.
Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 160.

RES INCORPORALES. In the civil

la W. Incorpor al thi nL( .; thing' which cannot

be touched; such H. tho e thi ngs which con i t

in right. In t. 2, 2; Bract. Col . ib, lOb.

such things a the mind alone can per ive.

RES INTEGRA. A whol thing; n

or u nopened tiling. Tile term is applied to



Res inter alios judicatoo nullum aWs

prrejudicium faciunt. Mattera adjudg d

in a cause do Dot prejudice those who were

not partles to it. Dig. 44, 2, 1. RES PERIIT DOMINO. A phrase used

RE SIP S A LOQUITUR. The thin
to express

.

that, when a thing is lost 01' de-
. . .

g stroyed, It IS 10 t to the per on who was the
speak'! tot Its�lf. A phrase used ID actiona

If'. t tl t· B '1 23"
owner 0 I .. a Ie IOle. room, �, ax. .

for injury by negligence where no proof of

neglrgence is required ueyond the accident RES P R I V AT lE. In the civil law.
ib"lf. which is such as necessarily to in vol ve Thing the property of one or more indlvid
llE'gl gerice ; e. fl·, a collision between two

/lIaIS.
Mackelu. Horn. Law, § 157.

trains upon a railway. Whartoll.
Res propria e t quee communis non

RES JUDICATA. A matter adjudged; est. Athingisprivatewhicb is not common.

a thing judicially acted ilion or decided; a 8 Paige, 2131, 270.

thl:lg 01 mat ter settled by judgment. A

phrase or the civil law, constantly quoted in

the books. 2 Kent, Comm. 120.

Movable til n ; thing which may be trans- RES SACRlE. In the civil law. Sacred

portl'd from one place to another, without in- tlungs, 'I'hi nsrs con ecrated by the pontiffs
[uty to their snbstunce and form, Thing to the er vice of God; such a� ',Icred edifices,
COli' spond] ng \\ it I the chat tt'ls personal of and dft or olfering . In l. :!, 1, • Chalices,
the ('OIlUDOn Jaw. � Kent, Couiru. 347. I cro �e , cen .ere. Bract. fol. 8.

HE' I�TER ALIOS ACTA

those points 0' law which have not been de

cided, which are untouched by dictum or de

cision. 3 .Mer. 269.

RES INTER ALIOS ACTA. A thing
done between others, or between third par
tips 01' strangers.

Res inter alios acta alter! nocere non

debet. '1 hings done between strangers
ought not to injure those who are not parties
to them. Co. Lite, 132; Broom, Max. 954,
967.

Rea judicata facit ex albo nigrum; ex

nigro, album; ex curvo, rectum; ex

recto, curvum. A Lhing adjudged makes

while, black: black, white; the crooked,
straight; the straight, crooked. 1 Bouv.
In t. no. 840.

Res judicata pro veritate accipitur.
A matter adjudged i tak n for truth. Dig.
50. 17. 207. A matter decid d or passed
upon by a court of competent jurlsdict ion is

received as evidence of truth. 2 Kent, Oomm,
120.

RES MANCIPI. In Roman law. Cer
tain ch ses of thing which could not be

aliened or trail Iei red except by means of a

certain formal ceremony of conv yance called

"tnanaipatlo," (q. e.] These included land,
huus ,sl,lve, hor es, and cattle. All other

thing were called" res IItC mancipt, II The
di tinction was abcll hed by Justinian.

MOBILES. In the civil law.RE
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RES NOVA. A new matter; a new case;
a question not before decided.

RES NULLIUS. The properly of no

body. A thing which has no owner, either
because a former owner has finally aban
doned it, or because it has never been appro
priated by any person, or becau e (in the Ro
man law) it Is DOt susceptible of private own

ership.

Res per pecuniam restimatur, et non

pecunia per rem. 9 Cuke, 76. The value
of a thing is estimated according to its worth
in money, but the value of money is not es

tlrnated by reference to a thing.

RES PUBLIClE. Things belonging to
the public; public property; such as the sea,

navigable rivers, highways, etc.

Re quss intra prresidia perductre non

dum sunt, quanquam a.b ho tibus occu

pates, ideo postliminii non egent, quia
dominum nondum maturunt ex gentium
jure. Things which have not yet been in
troduced within t he enemy's line, although
held by the en 'Illy, do not need the ficlion of

po .tluuiny 011 thi acco mt, because their

ownership by the law of nation ba not yet
chanaed. Gro. de Jure B. 1. 3, c. 9, § 16;
Id. 1. 3, c. 6. § 3.

RES QUOTIDIANzs. Every-day mat

ters; familiar points or question .

RES RELIGIOSlE. Th.ngs pertaining
to rehgion. In Homan law, especially. burial

place, which wert! regarded a sacred, and
could nut be the subjects of commerce.

Res sacra non recipit restimationem.
A sacred thin rr does not admit of \ aluation.

Dig. 1, ,9, 5.
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RESALE is where a person who has sold

goods or other property to a purchaser sells

the::n again to some one else. Sometimes a

vendor re erves the right of re elling if the

purcha -r commi.ts default in payment of the

purcha e money, and in some cases (e. s..

on a saie of perishable articles) Lhe vendor

IDay do so without having reserved the right.
Sweet.

RESCEIT. In old English practice. An

admi. ion or recei\'ioga third person to plead

hi r:ght in a. cause formerly cO.Olmenced be

tween two others; a • in an actionby tenant

f life or year-, be in the rever Ion might

c�:ne in and pray to be received to defend the

d d to Plead with the demandant.
lanu- an

cowell.
RESCEIT OF lIO:M.AGE. T�le lor�'8
.. I ere of his tenant at hts udmis-

recelV10O' iornug OJ

. t the land- Kitcb. 140.
Sll.m 0

RESCIND. To abrogate, 'anDu • a

or cancel a contract; particularly, nullif inc

a contract by the act of a party.

RESCISSIO. Lat. In the civrl law. D

annulling; avoiding. or making voi I; aUIO

gation; rescission. Cod. 4, 44.

RES SANCTlE. In the civil Iaw. Holy
things; such as the walls and gates of a city.
Inst. 2, I, 10. Walls were said to be holy,
because any offense again t them was pun-

o isned capitally. Bract. fol. 8.

Res sua nemini servit. 4 Macq. H. L.
Cas. 151. No one can have a servitude over

his own property.

P Res transit cum suo onere. The thing
passes with its burden. 'Yhere a thing has
been incumbered by mortgage, the incum
brance follows it wherever it goes. Bract.

Q
fols. 47b, 48.

RES UNIVERSITATIS. In the civil
law. Things belonging to a community,
(as. to a municipality.] the use and enjoyment
of which, according to their proper purpose,

R is free to every member of the community,
but which cannot be appropriated to the ex

clusive use of any iudividual; such as the

public buildlngs, streets. etc. Inst. 2, I, 6;
lllackeid. Rom. Law, § 170.

RES , VARIETIES OF. These have
heen variously divided and classified in law,
e. g., in the following ways: (1) Corporeal
and incorporeal thlugs ; (2) movables and irn

movables: (3) res mancipi and res nee man

cipi; (4) things real and things personat : (5)
things in posses ion and cho eS(i. e., things)
in action; (6) fungible things and things not

fu ngible, (fungibiles vel nonfungibiles;) and

(7) res singulre (i. e .• individual objects) and

umi oersitates rerum, (i. e., aggregates of

things.) Al 0 per on are for some purposes
and in certain respects regarded as things.
Brown.

RESCISSION. Rescis slon, or the act of

rescinding. is where a contract is cane led,
annulled. or abrogated by the parties. or one

of them.
In Spanish law, nulltty is divided Into absolu

and relative. The former is that which ari

from a law, whether civil or criminal, the priu i

pal motive ror which is the public intere ; and

the latter is that which affect only certain indi
viduals. "Nullity" is not to be confounded with

"resci sion." Nullity takes place when the act i

affected by a radical vice, wnich prevent» it from

producing any effect; as whore an act i in cont .

veution of the law or of good moral, or where i

has been executed by a person who cannot be SUI>

posed to bave any will, as a child under the II

of seven years, or a madman, (un nino 0 tlClII�nt .)
Rescission is where an act, valid in appearance.
nevertheless conceals a defect, which may make

it null, if demanded by any of the parties; as, for

example, mistake, force, fraud, deceit, want of

sufficient age, eto. uUity relates ge-nerally to

public order, and cannot therefore be made good
ithor by ratification or prescription; 80 that the

tribunals ought, for this reason alone, to decide

that the null a t can have no effect, without. top

ping to inquire whother the parties to it have r

have not received any injury. Resci ion, on the

contrary. may be made good by ratification or by
the silence of the parties; and neith r of uie p r

ties can demand it, unless he can provo tbat he b

received some prejudice or sustaioed some duma 0

by the act. 1 0.1. 2 1, citing Escriche.

RESCOUS. Rescue. The tal ing back

by force goods which had be n tak n under

a distress. or the violently taking uway n

man who is under arrest, and etting him at

liberty, or other wi e procurrng hi . .cape,
are both so denominated. Thi' wa ul 0 the

name of a writ which lay in ca of r ClI!!.

Co. Lilt. IGO; 3 HI. Conun. 146; Filzh .'at.

Brev. 100; 6 Mees. & W. 5G4.

RESCRIPT. In canon la.w. A term

including any form of apo:tolical letter .mn

nating from the pope. The an. wer of tlte

pope in writing. Diet. Droil ·111.

In the civil law. A specr« ot imp rl I

con titutions, being the an wer of the

prince In indtviduul casrs, chielly Iv n in

response to inqu irres by partie in re alloLl 0

litigated surts, ur to InC} ilrie by u.e judg ,

I and w hich became rules {or future hllg I..-

RESCISSORY ACTION. In cotch

law. One to rescind or annul a deed or con

tract.



�d or doubtful legal questions. Mackeld. I RESERVATION. A clan e in a deed or
HOUl. Law, § 46. other instr m ..nt of COD' evance bv which

At common law. A counterpart, dupli- the grantor (Teate, and re erves to 'hilll,plf,
cate, or copy. some right, intere .t, or profit in the e tate

In American law. A written orderfrom gran ted , which had no previous ex tence as

the court to the clerk, giving directious con-
such, but is first called into being by the in.

cerning the further disposition of a case.
strument reserving it ; such as rent, or au

easement.Pub. 't. �Ia'ls. p. 1295.
The written statement by an appellate

A reservation is something taken from the whole
thing covered by the general terms making the

court of Its deci ion in a case, with the rea- grant, and cnts down and lessens the grant from
sons thercfor, sent dow n to the trial court. what it would be except for the reservation. 44

Vt.416.
A "reservation" should be carefullv distin

guished from an "exception," the ditre�l:llce be
tween the two being this: Byan exceptlon, the
grautor withdraws from the effect of the grant
some part of the thing itself which is in esse, and
included under the terms of the grant, as one acre
from a certain field, a shop or mill standing within
the limits of the granted premises, and the like;
whereas, a re ervation, though made to the gran
tor, lessor, 01' the one creating the estate, is some

thing ari ing out of the thinz granted not then til
esse, or some new thing created or re erved, issu
ing or com ng out of the thing granted, and not a

part of the thing itself, nor of anything issuing
out of another thing. 3 Washb. Real Prop. 64.5.

In public land laws of theUnited States,
a reserv ation i a tract of land, more or le s

conslderable in extent, which is by public
authority withdrawn from sale or sell le

merit, and appropriated to specific puulic
use j uch as parks, military po l , Indian
land, etc.

In practice, the re ervation of a point of
In w is the act of the trial cou rt in elLi ng it
aside for future con ideration, allowing the
trial to proce d m anwhile a if the que 'lion
had been settled one way, but ubject to
alteration uf lhe judgment in ca e the court
ill bane should decide it differently.

RESET. The receiving or harboring an

outlawed per on. Cowelt.

RESET OF THEFT. In Sc tch Jaw.

The receiving and keeping stolen goods,
knowinz them to be t ilen, witb a d�. ign of

feloniously r t lining them from the real
owner. Ali. Crirn. Law, 3:; .

RESETTER. In cotch la w. A recei v :

er of tolen goods. knowing them to have
been stolen.

RESIANCE. Re idence, abode, or con

tinuance.

RESCRIPT

RESCRIPTION. In French law. A

rescription is a letter by which one requests
some one to pay a certain sum of money, or

to account for him to a third person for it.

Poth. Cont. de Change, no. 225.

RESCRIPTUM. In the civil law. A

species of imperial con titutlon , in l�e form

of an answer to some application or petition j

are cript. Calvin.

RESCUE. The act of forcibly and inten

tionally deli veri ng a person from la w ful ar

rest or Imprrsonnrent, and setting him at

lilJ rty. 4 HI. COlOm. 131j Code Ga. § 4478.
The unlawfully or forcibly laking back

goods which have been taken under a dis

tres for rent, damage feasant, etc.

In admiralty and maritime law. The

deli verance of property taken as prize, out. of

lhe hands of the captors, either when the

captured party retake it by their own efforts.
or when, I' nding the pursuit or struggle,
the party abou t to be overpowered receive

reintorcement ,and so escape capture.

RESCUSSOR. In old Engli h law. A

rescu r ; one who commits a rescous. Cro.

J ac, 419; owell.

RESCYT. L. Fr. Resceit; receipt; the

recei \ ing or harboring It felon, after the com

mrs ion of a crime. Britt, c. 23.

RESEALING WRIT. In Engli h law.

Th s cond ;('aling of 1\ writ by a ma ter so

n to continue it, or to cure it of an irregu
larity.

RE ERVANDO. Reserving. In old

com yancing , An apt word of reserving a

rent, Co. Litt. 47a.

Be or atio non debet esse de proficuis
ip is, quia e oonceduntur, ed de reditu

novo ctra proficua. Are. rvation ought
not 10 be of the profit them vlve , becuu e

thl')' ur I nt ,but from 1 ht' new rent,
Iup,L1L troru the refits, CI). Lilt. H ....
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RESIANT. In old Enali h law. Con

tinually dwelling or cab liner in a place: resi

dent: a rvsldent. Kit I in, 33; 'owell.

RESIANT ROLLS. Thtse containing
the re rants in a t thing, etc., which are to



RE IDENCE

N be called over by the steward on holding
courts leet.

RESIDENCE. Living or dwelling in a

certain place permanently or for a consider

able length of time. The place where a man

makes his home, or where he dwells perma-

nently or for an extended period of time.

The difi'erence between a residence and a domi

eile may not be capable of easy definition; but

p everyone can see at least this di tinction: A per

SOD domiciled in one state may, for temporary
reasons, such as health, reside for one or more

years in some other place deemed more favorable.

He does not, by so doing, forfeit his domicile in

the first state, or, in any proper sense, become a

Q nou-resident of it, unles orne intention, manifest

ed by some act, of abandoning his re idence in the

first state is shown. 1 Mo. App. 404.

"Residence" means a fixed and permanent abode

or dwelling-place for the time being, as contradis-

R tinguished from a mere temporary locality of ex

istcuce. So does" inhabitancy;" and the two are

distinguishable in this respect from "domicile."

8 Wend. 134.

As they are used in the New York Code of

Procedure, tbe terms "residence" an.d "resident"

mean legal residence; and legal re tdence is the

I ce of a man's fixed habitation, where bis polit

fc:l rights are to be exercised, and where be is lia

ble to taxation. 16 How. Pl'. 77.

RESIDENT. One who bas his residence

in a place.
"R 'dent" and "inhabitant" are distinguish

able 7:1meaning. The word" inhabitant" implies

fi ed and permanent abode than does" rest-
a more x h

.

dent;" and a resident may nllotth edent�ttledf to �ll
the privileges or subject to a e u res 0 an m-

habitant. 19 Wend. 11.

Also a tt'nant, who was obliged to reside

on his lord's land, and not to depart from the

. called, al.o, "homme levant et couch-
same, d" t d fi'-I'''" d I'll �onuan y, ressean U PJ•
ant, an ...

ESIDENT FREEHOLDER. In the

� IJighwav laws, a person who re-

Wisconsin -
.

.

. tl town in que·tiOo, and owns a

Sides ill te .

t tl
.

29
1.,

. terest in Ianus situa e ierein,

freehou In

Wis. 419.

DENT MINISTER. In interna-
RESI

A public mini ter who resides
ttonal la�v. ourt ResiLient ministers are

at a foreign c·
bli

.

<
• the third cia s of pu IC ministers.

nnked In . <) '7CIt L'lW 204, ...U •

wueat- nu. c ,

RESIDUAL. Helati�(7. to the residue;

. t the part remalOillg.
relatlOg 0

UARY, Pertaining �o the resi-

RESID. t'ng the re ldue: giving 01.' be-

d
. constltu I . due,. h residue; recelvJIlgor entitle

queaLhlng t a

to the residue.
RY ACCOUNT. In English

R�SID�e account which every executor

practice.

o
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and admini trator, after paying the Ieb md

particular legacies of the dec a ed, and
fore paying over the r siduum, rnu t I a

fore the board of inland revenue. lluz.lev�-

Whitley.
•

RESIDUARY CLAUSE. 'I'he clause in
a will by which that part of the prop-tty I

disposed of which remain lifter ali 'I� in

previous beque t and devise.

RESIDUARY DEVISEE. The per II

named in a will. who is to take all the re.u

property remaining over and above the other

devises.

RESIDUARY ESTATE. The remain

ing part of a testator's e tate nnd effect·,
after payment of debts and Iegacte ; or th:1t

portion of his estate which ha not been par
ticularly devised or beq ueath .

RESIDUARY LEGATEE. The person
to whom a te tater bequeaths the r idue of

his personal estate, after the payment of uch

other legacies as are pecitically mentioned

in the will. Toller, 269.

RESIDUE. The surplus of 1\ te tator's

estate remaining after all the debt! and par.
ticular legacies have been discharged. Bl.

Comm.514.
The "residue" of a testator's estate and elrce

means what is left after all liabilitio are til -

charged, and all the purpo es of the to tater,

specifically expressed in his will. are carried ioto

effect. 8 JODes, Eq. 802.

RESIDUUM. ThaL which remain alter

any process of separation or deduction: a

residue 01' balance. That which remain or

a decedent's estate, after debts have been

paid and legacies deducted.

Resignatio est juris proprii sponta.ne
refutatio. He ignation is a pontaneou reo

linquishment of one's own right. Godb.2-1.

RESIGNATION. The act by which an

officer renounces the further exerci e uf his

otfice and returns the same into the hand or

those from w hom he r cei ved it.

In ecclesiastical law. He ignation
where a parson, vicar, or other benefic d

cl rgyman voluntarily gives up and urr n·

ders his Charge and preferment to tho e from

whom he received the same. It i u ually
done by an instrument attested by a notary.
Phillim. Ecc. Law, 517.

In Scotch law. The return of a fee into

the hands of the superior. Bell.

RESIGNATION BOND. A. I nil or

other engagement in writing taken 11



RESIGNEE

patron from the clergyman presented by him
to a living, to resign the benefice at a future

JI riod. This i allowable in certain case.

under St. 9 (.. eo. IV. C. 94, pas ed in 1 2�.
2 leph. Comrn. 721.

RESIGNEE. One in favor of wbom a

re ignation is made. 1 Bell, COJl)m. 125n.

RESILIRE. Lat. In old English law.

To draw back from a contract before it is

made binding. Bract. fol. 38.

RESIST. To oppose. This word prop
erly deccribes an oppo Ition Ily direct action

and quasi forcible means. 37 WIS. 1!J6.

RESISTANCE. The act of resisting
opposition; the employment of forcible

m ns to prevent the execution of an en

deavor in which force is employed.

RESOLUCION. In • panish colonial
I, W. An opinion formed by some superior
author ity on matters referred to its deci 'ion,
and forwarded to inferior auLhorities for

their in truction and government. lchm.
Civil Law, 93, note 1.

RESOLUTION. The determination or

ell cislon, in regard to its opinion or intentton,
of a deliberative or legislative body. puhllc
as embly, town council, board of directors
or the like. AI 0 a motion or formal propo
siuon offered for adoption by uch a botly.

In legislative practice. The t 1'111 is

usually mployed to denote tbe adoption of a

motion, the abject-matter of which would
not properly eon titute a tatute; uch as a

III re expre Ion of opinion; an alteration of
the rules: a vote of thanks or of enure, etc.

In practice. Tbe judgment of a COUl t. 5
Mod. 43 ; 10 Mod. 209.

In the CIVIl law. The cancellation or an

nullinsr, by the act of parth-s 01' ju.lgrn-nt of
a court, of all xi tiner contract which wu

valid a nd btndmg , in consequence of ome

cau e or matter un 'ing af'ter the making of
the agr em nt, aud not III «onsequence of

allY inher nt vice or def'ect, \\11I('h, in vali
datinz the conti act from the I.ll'ginning,
would be groun for re cisaiun. 7 Tcu liier,
no. 551.

RESOLUTIVE. In scotch con veyanc
ing. IJa\ ine tl equality or elf ct of resolv

ing or . nngu: hing a fight. Bell.

Re oluto jure concedentis resolvitur
JUS conce um. Th rj<yht of the grantor
\ldng e. tinDUI II , the right granted is
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extinguished. Mackeld. Rom. La \V, 179;
Broom, :\lax. 467.

RESOLUTORY CONDITION. .A res

olutory or di solving cond tion is that which,
when accompli leu, operates the revocation
of the obI g -tion, placing matte: s in the
same state as though the oblisration had not
existed. It does not su pend the execution
of tbe obligation. It on IS obliges the cred
itor to restore what he Ita received in ca t.

the event provided for in the condition takes
place. Civil Code La. art. 2045.

RESORT, 'D. To go back. "It resorted
to the lineof the mother." Hale, Com. Law,
c.11.

RESORT, n. A court. whose deci ion i
final and without appeal i ,in reference to

the particular case, said to be a
.. Court. of

last resort. "

RESOURCES. Money or any property
that can be converted into suppli ; means

of raising money or upplies: capabilities of
rai: ing wealth or to supply neee 'ar)' want;
available m 'Ill or capability of any kind. ;j
:Mont. ;j 6; Webster.

RESPECTU COMPUTI VICECOMI
TIS HABENDO. .\. writ for re piting a

sheriff's account addressed to the tr -asurer

and b.rron of the exclie uer. leg. Orig.
139.

RESPECTUS. In old Eng lish ami

cotch law. R pite; delay; continuance of
tim e; postponement.

Re piciendum est judica.nti ne quid
aut durius aut remi ius constituatur

quam causa deposcit; nec enim aut se

veritati aut clementire gloria a.1fectanda.
e t. The judge mu t .ee that. no or ler b

male or judgment given or entence pas ed
ither more hur .hfy or more mildly than the

case require; he mu L not seek renown, ei
ther as a evere or as a tender-hearted judge.

RESPITE. 'I'lie temporary suo pension
of the execution of a entence: a repr eve; a

uellY, torbearan e, or continuation or time.
62 Pa. t. 55; 4 BI. omm. ;)94.

ontinuance. In Euzli sh practice, a jury
is .ud, on the record, to be "re 'piled" till
the next term. 3 HI. 'lm·u.3·H.

In the civil Iaw. ..d.. espite i an act

by which a debtor, who i unable to sati fy
hi' debt at the moment, trans icts (compro
mi. e') with hi creditors, aud obtain from

t hem t ime or d 'Iay or the )la� ruent of the

::.UIU which he owes to them. 'I'he respite



RESPITE OF APPEAL

N is either voluntary or forced. It is volunta.

1'y when all the creditors consent to the pro
posal, which the debtor makes, to pay in a

limited time the whole or a part of the debt.

o It is forced w hen a part of the creditors refuse
to accept the debtor's proposal, and when the

latter is obliged to compel them by judicial
authority to consent to what lhe others have

determined, in the cases directed by law.

P Civil Code La. arts, 3084, 3085.

RESPITE OF APPEAL. Adjourning
an appeal to some future time. Brown.

RESPITE OF HOMAGE. Todispense

Q with the performance of homage by tenants
who held their lands in consideration of per
forming homage to their lords. Cowell.

RESPOND. 1. To make or file an an

R swer to a bill, libel. 01' appeal, in the charac
ter of a respondent, (q. e.)

2. To be Iiable or answerable; to make
satis faction or amends; as, to "respond in

damages ."

RESPONDE BOOK. In cotch prac
tice. A book kept by the directors of chan

cery, in which are entered all non-entry and

relief duties payable by heirs who take pre
cepts fro ill chancery. Bell.

RESPONDEAT OUSTER. Upon an is
suo in law arising upon a dilatory plea, the
form of judgment for the plaintiff is that the

defendant answer over, which is thence

called a judgment of "respondeat ouster."
Tilis not being a final [udgrn nt, the plead-
109 is resu III d, and the action proceeds.

teph. Pl. 115; 3 BI. Comrn. 303.

Respondeat raptor, qui ignorare non

potuit quod pupillum aljeuum abduxit.

Hob. 99. Let tbe ravisher answer, for he

cannot be ignorant that be bas taken away
another's ward.

Respondeat superior. Let the master

answer. This maxim means that a master

is liil ble in certain cases for the wrongful acts

of hi servant, and a principal for those of

bis agellt. Broom, lIax. 843.

RESPONDENT. The party who makes

an answer to a bill or other proceeding in

chancery.
The party who appeals against the judg

ment of an inferior court is termed the "ap

pellant;" and be who contends against the

appeal. the ,. re porulent.." The word. also

d notes the per on upon whom an ordinary

p:titlOJl in the COli rt of chanttl'eryh( or. a lib�tl
in aurniralty) is served, an \\ 0 IS, as I
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were, a defendant thereto. The term

spondent" and "co-re pendent" ar \I in

like manner in proceeding in the dlvor
court. Brown.

In the civil law. One who an w"r or

is security for another; a fidejussor. Diu,

2, 8, 6.

RESPONDENTIA. The hypotbect tion
of the cargo or goods on board a 'hip a

curity for the repayment of a loan, the term

"bottomry" being confined to h) pothecat on

of the ship her elf ; but now the term" r

spondentia" is eldom u ed, and the pre .. ·

sion "bottomry" is generally employ I.
whether the vessel or her cargo or both be

the security. Mallde &P. bipp.4a3; mith,
Merc. Law, 416.

Bespondentia is a contract by which •

cargo, or some part thereof, i hypothecate I

as security for a loan, the repayment of which

is dependent on maritime ri ks, 'ivil ode

Cal. § 3036; Civil ode Dak. § 1790.
The word II respondentia" properly applle to

the loan of money upon merchanili e laden on

board a ship, the repayment whereof is mnde to

depend upon the safe arr-ival of the mercbandi l'

at the destined port. Newb. Adm. 514, 516.

Responders. son overaigne. !lis 11-

peri or or master shall answer. Articuli sup.
Chart. c. 18.

RESPONDERE NON DEBET. l,.at
In pleading. The prayer of a plea wher the

defendant ill ists that he ought not to an

swer, as when he claims a privilege ; for (" -

ample, as being a member of con�rt:· or 1I

foreign ambassador. 1 ChIt. Pl. *433.

RESPONSA PRUDENTUM. An W I

of jurists; respon e given upon cases or

questions of law ref ned to them, by certain
learned Homan juri ts, who, thollgh not.

magistrates, were authorized to render snch

opiruons. These resporu a con, tttuted one

of the rno t important source' of the earlier
Homan law, and were of great value in de

veloping it scientific accuracy. They h Itl

much the same place of authority as our

modern precedents and reports.

RESPONSALIS. In old English law.

One who appeared for another.

In ecclesiastical taw. .A proctor.

RESPONSALIS AD LUCRANDUM
VEL PETENDUM. He who ap] ears and

ans wars for another in cou I t at a d y

stgned ; a proctor. attorney, or de uty. 1

Reeve, Eng. Law, 169.



RIGHTS. In Engli h ecclesia tical law.

RESTAUR or RESTOR. The remedy A pecie of matr imonial cau e or lit which

r r course which a u rers have againsteacb is brought whenever either a husband or wife

other, according to th date of their assu r- is guilty of the injury of ubtra tlon. or hve

anc . or IIrrainst the ma tel', if the J() s HrISe separate from the other w ithou t any uuflcieut

through hi default. as through ill loading, ret 011; in which case th ecclesi. tical juri -

want of vaulk ina, or want of having the ve - diction will compel them to come together
sel tight; al 0 the remedy or r course I), per- again, it either party be weak enough to de-

on ha agiull l h guarantor or other person I sire it, contrary to the Inclruatiou of the

who i to inde unify him from auy damage other. 3 ill. Corum. 94.

Sll tained. Enc. Lond.

RESPONSIBILITY

RESPONSIBILITY. The obligation to
an wer for an act done, and to repair any
injury It may have caused.

RESPONSIBLE. To say that a person is

"respon: ibJe" mean that be is able to pay a

sum for which he is or may become liable, or

to discharge an obligauon which be may be

under. 26:!i.H 527.

RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT.

This term generally designates that species
of governmental sy tem ill which the respon
aibilitj' for public measures or acts of stat..

rests upon the mini tr) or executive council,
who are under an obligation to re ign when

disapprobation of their cou rse is ex pressed by
1\ vote of want of confidence, in the legisla
tive assemlJly, or by tbe defeat of an impor
tant measure advocated by them.

Responsio un ius non omnino audia
tur. The answer of one witn ss sball not
be heard at all. A maxim of the Homan law
of evidence. 1 Greenl. Ev. § 260.

RESPONSIVE. Answering; constitut

ing or comprising a complete answer. A
II responsi ve allegation " is one which directly
answers the allegation it is intended to meet.

RESSEISER. The taking of lands into
the hands of the crown, where a g neral
liv ryor ouster Ze main was formerly mis
used.

REST. In the trial of an action, a party
is said to "re t," or "rest his case," wh n he
Intimates that he has produced all the evi
d nee he intends to offer at that lag!', and
aubmit tho case, ither finally, or ubject La
his right to afterwards oiler rebutting evi
dence.

RESTAMPING WRIT. Pa siog it a

second time through the proper otfice, where

upon it r c .IV a new stamp. 1 Chit. Arch.
Pro 212.

REST URANT. TlJi term, a current

ly under .tood, m n only, 01" chietly, an eat

Ing hous .; but it b,1 no uch Ilxed und ded-
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nite legal meaning as neces arily to excl ude
its being an "inn" in the legal sense. 10
Fed. Rep. 4-

RESTITUTIO IN INTEGRUM. Lat.
In the CIvil law. Re toration or restitution
to the previou . condition. This was effected
by the preetor on equitable grounds. at the

prayer of an injure 1 party, by rescin ling or

annulling a contract or tr.msac ion valid by
the atrict law, or annulling a change in the

legal condition produced by an omi ion, and

restoring the parties to th -ir previou situa
tion or legal relat ions. Dig. 4, 1; Mackeld.
Rom. Law. § 220.

The restorution of a cau e to its first state,
on petition of the party who was ca t, in
order to have a second bearing, Hallifax,
Civil Law, b.3, C. 9, no. 49.

RESTITUTION. In maritime law.
When a portion of a ship's cargo is 10 t by
jetti on. and the remainder aved, and the
articles 0 10' tare replaced by a general con

tributron among the owners of the cargo,
this IS called" re trt ut ion.."

In practice. The return of something
to the owner of it or to the person entitled
to it.

If, after money bas been levied under a

writ of execution, the judgment be reversed

by writ of error, or set a ide, the party
ag.un t whom the execution wa . ued out
shall have restitution, 2 Tidd, Pro 1033; 1

Burrill, Pro :.. 2. 0, on conviction of a fel

on, immediate restitution. of uch of Llle

good .tolen a are brouj.ht into court will be

ordere I to be made to u.e everal prosecutors.
4 'teph. 'omID. 434.

In equity. Restitution i the re toratlon
of both parties to their original cond iuon,

(when pructicable.) upon the re cission of a

contract for fraud or similar cause.

OF CONJUGALRESTITUTION

RESTITUTION OF MIN 0 RS. In

otch Jaw. ..l. minor on attainmg ID rjority
m 'Y obt in relief ag.lin l a deed pr vioualy
executed b hiui, which may be held void or



RE TITUTION, WRIT OF

N voidable according to circumstances. This
is called" restitution of minors." Bell.

RESTITUTION, WRIT OF. In prac
tice. A writ which lies, after the reversal

o of a judgment, to restore a party to all that
he has lost by occasion of the judgment. 2
Tidd, Pr, 1186.

RESTITUTIONE EXTRACTI AB

P ECCLESIA. A writ to restore a man to

the church, which he had recovered for his

sanctuary, being suspected of felony. Reg.
Orig.69.

Q
RESTITUTIONE TEMPORALIUM.

A writ addressed to the sheriff, to restore the
tern porah ties of a bishopric to the bishop
elected and confirmed. Fitzh. Nat. Brev.
169.

R RESTRAIN. To limit, confine, abridge,
narrow down, or restrict.

To prohibit from action; to put compul
sion upon; to restrict; to hold or press back.
To enjoin, (in equity.)

RESTRAINING ORDER. An order
in the nature of an injunction. The terti)

is applied in England to an order restralning
the Bank of England, or some public com

pany, from allowing any dealing with some

stock 01' shares specified in the order. It is

granted on motion or petition. Hunt, Eq.
p.216.

RESTRAINING POWERS. Restric
tions or limitations impo sed upon the exer

cise of a power hy the donor thereof.

RESTRAINING STATUTE. A stat
ute which restrains the co III mon law, where

it i too lax and luxuriant. 1 Bl, Comm. 87.
Statutes restraining the powers of corpora
tions in regard to lea es have been so called

in England. 2 ill. Comm. 319, 320.

RESTRAINT. Confinement, abridg-
ment, or Iimitatlon. Prohibition of action;
holding or pressing back from action. Hin

drance, confinement, or restrrctlon of lib

erty.
"What, then, according to a common understand

ing, is the meaning of the term • re train t i '

Does it imply that the Iimitatdon, restriction, or

confinement must be imposed by those who are in

possesstcn of the person or thing which is limited,
restricted, or confined, or is the term satisfied by
a restriction created by the application of exter

nal force! If, for example, a town be besieged,
.aud the inhabitants confined within its walls by
me besieging army. if, in attempting to come out,

rnev are forced back, would it be inaccurate to

':>'il): that they are restrained within those li�it� 1

The court believes tnat it would not; and, 11 1t I
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would not. then with equal propriety may I
said. when a port is blockaded. tha he v

within are confined, or re trained from comin y

out. The blockading force is not in po '.on or
the vessels inclosed in the harbor, but it act upon
and restrains them. It is a vi mafor, appli di
rectly and effectually to them, which pr v n

them from coming out of port, 'I'hi PIX' r to

the court to be, in correct language, , a IT: In '

by the power impo ing the blockaJe; and when

vessel, attempting to come out, i bo rded an

turned back, this restraining force i pr
applied to such vessel" 3 heat. 1" .

The terms "restraint" and +deten ion ot

princes, " as used in policies of marine in uran

have the same meaning,-that :>f the effect of u

perior force, operating directly on the ve- sel, 0

long as a ship is under restraint, solong he i d
tained ; and, whonever he is detained, she b un

der restraint, 6 J\Iass. 102.

RESTRAINT OF MARRIAGE.

contract, covenant, bond, ordevi e i "in r

slraint of marriage" when its con.litton

unreasonably ham per 01 re trict t he p.irty'
freedom to marry, or hi choice. or unduly
postpone tbe time of his marriage.

RESTRAINT OF TRADE. con-

tract is void, as being" in r traint of trade,"
when by it a person binds him elf to all tam

everywhere from the exercise of a pai ticular

lawful trade, busi n S3, or avocation.

RESTRAINT ON ALIENATION
is where property is gi ven to a married
woman to her separate use, without power
of alienaLion.

RESTRICTION. In the case of lind

registered under the English land tran rer

act, 1875, a restriction IS an entry on the

register made on the application of tl.e I'('gi.
tered proprietor of the land, the etfect of

which is to prevent the iran fer of the land or

the creation of any charge upon it, unless

notice of the application for a tran fer or

charge is sent by post to a certain addr 'i, or

unless the consent of a certain per on or per
sons to the transfer or Charge IS obt.un ·1, or

unless some other tlung is done. \\ eet,

RESTRICTIVE INDORSEMENT.•\ n

indorsement may be SI) worded as to r tru t

the further negutiabthty of the In truruent,

and it is then called a "re tricti ve indor e

ment." Th us, "Pay the contents to J.

S. only," or "to .J. . for my u e," ar re

stricti ve i ndorserue nts, und put an end to lhe

negotiability of the paper. 1 Daniel, _'ego
Inst. § 698.

RESTS. Periodical balancing ot n a •

count, (particularly in mortgage and tru t

account,) made for tbe purpose of con' ert

ing interest into principal, and clu Igln:; the



p.lrty liable thereon with compound Interestv r RETAIN. In practice. To ngaae tile
Mozley & Whitley. services of an attorney or coun ellor to man-

age a cause. ee ll:;TAL-ER, 2.

RE ULT

RESULT. ID law, a thing is said to re

sult when, after having been ineffectually or

only partially disposed of, it comes back to

its forruer owner or nta representatives.
w-et,

RESULTING TRUST. One that arises

by trnplication of law, or by the operation and

construction of equity, and which is estah
ltshed as consonant to the presu med intention

of the partie as gathered from the nature of

the transaction.

RESULTING USE. A use raised by
quity for the benefit of a feoffor who has

made a voluntary conveyance to nsf'S without

any declaration of the use. 2 Washb. Heal

Prop. 100.
A resulting use arisea where the legal

seisi n is trunsf'ei red, and no use is expressly
declared, nor any consideration nor evidence

of intent to direct the use. The use then re

mains in the origmal grantor. for it cannot

be supposed that the estate was intended to

be given away, and the statute immediately
tran fers the legal estate to such resulting use.

Wharton.

RESUMMONS. In practice. A second

summons. The calling a person a secomr

lime to answer an action, where the flrst

sumruons i defeated upon any occasion ; as

the death of a party, or the like. Cowell.

RESUMPTION. In old Engli h law.

The taking again into the I{ing's ha ml such

land or tenements as uetore, upon false Bug

g stion, or other rror, he had deli vered to

the heir, or granted oy letters patent to any
man. Cowell.

RESURRENDER. Where copyhold
land h.u b \ 11 mortgaged by s u rr nder , and

th mortgagee lu been admitted, then, on

the mortgage debt being paid off, the mort

gagor is nt itl d to have the land r conveyed
to him, by the mortgagee surrender-ing it to

the lord to hi u·. Thi is called a
..

resur-

r tuler'," onY.133:"n.

RETAIL. To sell by mall parcels, and
nol in the gro . I'o sell in small quanti
tits. 7 Metc. p.r,t a.) 308; 5 Matt. (J.: •• )
2!)7.

RETAILER OF MERCHANDISE.
A III rchnnt who buys articl 10 gro s or

mer 'hanli to n Jar e uunt ities , and ::I lis the
ame by smgle rue s or In m 11 quanti

ties.
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RETAINER. 1. The right of retainer is
the right which the executor or admini trator
of a deceased person has to retai D out of the a -

sets sufficient to pay any debt due to him
from the deceased in priority to the other
creditors who e debts are of equal degree.
3. teph. Comm. 263.

2. In English r ractice, a "retainer;" a ap
plied to coun el, i commonly u ed to, igni
fya notice given to a coun el by ar, attoi ney
on behalf of th€' plaintrff or defendant in an

action, in order to ecure his service as ad
vocate when tile cause comes on for trial.
Holthouse.

3. Aservant, not men al or fami! ar.--that
is, not continually d welltng in the house of
his master, but only wearing hi livery, and

attending sometune UPOD pecial OCCCL:; ons,

-is, in old English usage, called a" r tam
er." Cowell.

RETAINING A CAUSE. In Engli b

practice. The act of one of the div Ion of
the high court of justtce in retaining juris
diction of a call e \\ rongly brought in that
division in thUJ of another. Jnder the jud r

cature act of 1 73 and 1875, thi may be

done, in some cases, in the discretion 01 the

court or a j udge.
RETAINING FEE. A fee given to

counsel on ngaging hi services for the tl ial
of the C:Hl 1'.

RETAKING. The taking one's goods,
from another, who without right has taken

po I' ion thereof.

The lex talionis,RETALIATION.

(q.".)
RETALLIA. In old Engli b law. Re

tail; the cutting up ag.. n, or divislon of a

commodity into mailer parts.
RETENEMENTUM. In old English

law. Restratnt ; detamment ; w itbholding.

RETENTION. In scotch la w. .\. }Je
cies of I en; the tight to retain pos es ion of

a chattel until lhe lienor is sau tie I of his

claim upon the article itself or its OWDer.

RETINENTIA. A ret nue, or I' rSoWI

retained by a prince or nobleman. CO\\ ell.

RETIRE. A appli to bill of exchange,
tbi wor J i arubrzuous. It Is commonly
u I'd of un indor er who t k up a bill by
handing the amount to . tran reree, atter



RETROCESSION. In the ch'i! 1.1W.

RETRACT. To take back. To retract When the a signee of heritable right con

an offer is to withdraw it before acceptance,

I
veys his rights back to the cedent, It i call d

which the offerer inay al ways do. a "retrocession." Er k. In t. 3, 5, 1.

RETRACTATION, in probate practice, RETROSPECTIVE. Looking back; con-

is a withdrawal of a renunciation, (q. v.) templating what is past.

RETRACTO 0 TANTEO. In pan ish RETROSPECTIVE LAW. AI. \ which

law. The right of revoking a contract of look backward or contemplates the 1).1 t;

sale; the right of redemption of a thing sold. which is made to affect act or fact t ns

White, ....
T
ew H.ecop. b. 2, tit. 13, c. 2, § 4. piling, or rights accruing. before it came

RETON OR

which the indorser holds the instrument

with all his remedies intact. But it is some

times used of an acceptor, by whom, when a

bill is taken up or retired at maturity, it is in

.n effect paid, and all the remedies on it extin

V guished. Byles, Bills, 215.

RETONSOR. L. Lat. In old English
law. A clipper of money. Fleta, lib. 1, c.

20, § 122.

P RETORNA BREVIUM. The return of
wri LS. The indorsement by a sheriff or other
officer of his doings upon a wnt.

RETORNO HABENDO. A writ that

Q lies for the distrainor of goods (when. on re

plevin brought, he has proved his distress to

be a lawful one) against him who was so dis

trained, to have them returned to him ac-

R cording to law, together with damages and

costs. Brown.

RETORSION. In international law.
A species of retaliation, which takes place
where a government, who e citizens are sub

jected to severe and stringen t regulation or

harsh treatment by a foreign govermuent,
employs measures of equal severity and
harshnees upon the subjects of the latter gov
ernment found within its dominions. See
Vatt I, lib. 2, c. 18, § 341.

RETOUR. In cotch law. To return a

writ to the office in chancery from which it
issued.

RET 0 U R OF SERVICE. In Scotch
law. A cerlil:ied copy of a verdict estab

lishing the legal character of a party as heir

to a decedent,

.RETOUR SANS FRAIS. In French
law. A formula put upon a bill of exchange
to signify that the drawer waives protest, and

\\ ill not, be responsible for coats arising there- I
on. Arg. Fr. Merc. Law, 573. IRETOUR SANS PROTET. Fr. Re-,
turn without protest. A request or direc

tion by a drawer of a bill of exchange that,
should the bill be dishonored by the drawee,
it may be returned without protest.
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RETRACTUS AQUlE. The ebb or r

turn of a tide. Cowell.

RETRACTUS FEUDALIS. In old

Scotch law. The power which a uperior
possessed of paying off a debt due • n ·Iii·

judging creditor, and laking a conveyance to

the adjudication. Bell.

RETRAIT. Fr. In old Preueh and ana

dian law. The taking back of c fief by 'he

seignior, in ca e of alienation by the va al.

right of pre-emption by the eignior, in e e

of sale of the land by the grantee.

RETRAXIT. Lat. In practice. An

open and voluntary renunciation l,y;\ plain
tiff of his suit in court, made when the trial
is called on, by which he forever 10 III

action. or is barred from commencing an

other action for the arne call e. S BI. Comm.
296; 2 Archb. Pr. K. B. 250.

A retraxit i the open, public, and volun

tary renunciation by the plaintiff. in op n

court, of his suit or cau of action. and If

this is done by the plaintiff, and a jut! ment

entered thereon by the defendant, the (1111 n

tiff's right of action is forever gone. Code
Ga. 188�, § 3445. '

"RETREAT TO THE WALL." In

the law relating to homicide in eJr-defen.·e,
this phra e means that the party OIU t uvail

himself of any apparent and re.isonable <IV

nues of escap by which his dang I' nnght be

averted, and the necessity of slaying h, as

sailant avoided. 57 al. 120.

RETRIBUTION. This word i orne

times used in law, though not commonly in

modern times, as the equivalent of "r COI1\

pense." or a payment or compvns itiun for

services, property, use of an e tate. or other

value recei ved,

RETRO. Lat. Back; backward; behind.

Retrofeodum, a rerefief, or arriere lief. Spel
man.

RETROACTIVE has the same m n

ing as "retro pective," (q.1).)



RETTE

into force. Every statute which takes away
or impairs ve ted ncbts acquired umler exi t

tng laws, or creates a new obligutlon, im

po es a new duty, or attaches a new di abil

ity in respect to transactions or considera
tions already past, must be deemed retro

epeottoe. 2 Gall. 1::39. ee Ex POST FACTO.

RETTE. L. Fr. An accusation or charge.
St. We tm, 1, c. 2.

RETURN. The act of a sher iff, con

stable, or other ministerial officer, in deli ver

tng back to the court a writ, notice, or other

paper, which he was required to serve or ex

ecute, with a brief account of his doings un

der the mandate, the time and mode of serv

ice or execution, or his failure to accomplish
it, as the case may be. Also the inciorsement

made by the officer upon the writ 01' other

paper, stating what he has done under it, the

time and mode of service, tc.

The report made by the court, body of mag
istrate • returning board. or other authority
charged with the offieial counting of the votes

ca. t at an election.
In English practice, the election of a mem

ber of parliament is called his "return."

RETURN-BOOK. The book containing
the I t of members ret.urned to the bouse of

commons. �lay, ParI. PI'.

RETURN-DAY. The day named in a

ow 1'1 t or process, upon which the otlicer is re

quired to return It.

RETURN IRREPLEVISABLE. A

writ allowed by the statute of IVe tm. 2. c.

�, loa defendant. who had had judgment upon
verdict or dE-IlIUITer in an action of replevin,
or aflel' the plaintiff had, on a writ of -cond

d ltverauce, become a R cond time nonsuit

in such action. By this writ the zoods were

rvt urned to lhe defendant, and the plaintiff
\\ as 1" train d from uing out a fre h replev
in. Previously to till statute, an unsuc

Cl'S, fill plainlitI might bring action of replev
JI1 in infinitum, in reference to the same

wall r. 3 B1. omm. 150.

RETURN OF PREMIUM. The repay
ment of the while 01' 1\ ratubl part. of the

pi IIlIUIll paid for a polrey of in ur.mce, upon
the canc -llut ion of the contr ret before the

time fi ted for it, expirutton ,

RETURN OF WRITS. In practice,
short account. in writing, mad by the sher

itr, or other mini" Jia I otli« r, of the man ner

in \\ hich he hu.:; e. ecuted a writ. teph . PI.
.21.
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RETURNABLE. In practice. To be
returned: req riring a return. Wlten a writ
is said to be "returnable" on a certain dav
it is meant that on that day tbe officer must
return it.

RETURNING BOARD. Th's is the of
ficial title in some of the states of the board
of can vas er S of elections.

RETURNING FROM TRANSPOR
TATION. Coming back to England before
the term of punislnnent is determined.

RETURNING OFFICER. The official
who conducts a parllarnentnry election in

England. The heriff in counties, and the

mayor in boroughs. '''harton.

RETURNUM AVERIORUM. A judi
cial writ, Similar to the retorno habendo.
Cowell.

RETURNUM IRREPLEGIA1HLE. A

judicial writ address I to the sheriff for the
final re titution or r turn of cattle to the
owner when unju tly taken or di tr.unerl,
and so found by verdict. It i granted after
a nonsuit In a second deliverance. 1 eg.Jud.
27.

REUS. Lat. In the civil and canon law.
The defendant in an action or suit,

A per on judicially arcu d of a crime; a

per, on crnmnally proceeded aaainst. Llulh
fax. Crvi! Law, b. 3, c. 13, no. 7.

A P uty to a uit , w hether plai nti ff or de

fendaut; a li tigant.. Tid. was the ancient
sen e of the word. alvin.

A party to a contract. Reu tipulandi, a

party tipulating : the party who a: "e.\ the

que lion in the torrn PI' criLed for tipula
tlons. Reus promitten. ii, a party promising;
the party who an wered the que .tion ,

Reus excipiendo fit actor. The defend
an t, by excepting or pI aJi ng. becomes II

plaintiff; that is, where, in tead of simply
denying the plaintiff' action, he set lip sume

new matter JI1 defense, be is bound to e tab

lish it by proof, ju t as a �,laintiff i bound
to prove h ia cau e of act on. Bo III er, Tr.
de Preuves, §§ 152, 320; Best, Ev. p. 2U4,

_52.

Reu Imsm majestatis punitur ut pereat
unus ne pereant omne. A traitor i

p inis hed that one m,IY die Ie tell pen h. 4

ke, 1:24.

R E US PROMITTENDI. bee REt:S

'::TlPt'L \. DI.



REUS STIPULANDI. In the civil law. commonly referred to under the enernl errn

"revenue measures," and tho me sur in

clude all the laws by which the zovernment

provides means for meeting its e: penditun: •

1 Woolw. 173.

REUS STIPULAXDI

N
The party to a stipulation is so called if he is
the creditor or obligee, and the debtor or

obligor to such a stipulation is called the

o "reus promittendi." Where there are sev

eral creditors or several debtors jointly en

titled to or jointly liable under a stipulation,
they were respectively called "correi;" i. e.,

joint rei. Brown.

p REVE. In old English law. The bailiff
of a franchise or manor; an officer in parish
es within forests, who marks the commonable
cattle. Cowell.

Q REVE MOTE. In Saxon law. The
court of the ?'eve, reeve, or shire reeoe. 1
Reeve, Eng. Law, 6.

REV1jlL. A criminal complaint charged
R that the defendant did "revel, quarrel,

commit mischief, and otherwise behave in a

disorderly mauner." Held, that the word
"revel" has a definite meaning; i. e., "to be
have in a noisy, boisterous manner, like a

bacchanal." 12 R. 1. 309.

REVELAND. The land which in Domes
day is said to have been "thane-land," and
afterwards con verted into "revel and," It
seems to have been land which, having re

verted to the king after the death of the thane,
who had it for hte, was not granted out to

any by the king, but rested in charge upon
the account of the reve or bailHf of the
manor. Spel, Feuds, c. 24.

REVELS. ports of dancing, masking,
etc., formerly u ed in pri nces' courts, the

inns of court, and noblemen'» houses, com

monly performed by nigJJt. There was an

orficer to order and supervise them. who was

entitled the" master of the revels." Cowell.

REVENDICATION. In the civil law.

The right of a vendor to reclai III goods sold

out of the possession of the purchaser, where

the price was not paid. Story, Contl. Laws,

§ 401.

REVENUE. As applied to the income

of a government, this is a broad and general
term, including all public moneys which the

slate collect and receives, from whatever

source and in whatever manner. 22 Kan.

71�.
It also designates the income of an indi-

vidual or private corporation-
REVENUE LAW. Any law which

provides for the assessment and collection of

a lax to defray tue expenses of the gover�
ment is a reven ue law. t>ucLl legislatIOn IS
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REVENUE SIDE OF THE EX

CHEQUER. That jurisdiction of the court

of exchequer, or of the exchequer divi ion of
the high court of ju tice, by which it a cer

tains and enforce the proprietary rlcht o(
the crown again t the subject of the realm,
The practice in revenue cs fOS i not affected

by the orders and rule under the judicature
act of 1875. Mozley., Whitley.

REVERSAL. The annulling or making
void a judgment on account of orne error or

irregularity. Usually poken of til action

or an appellate court.

In international law. A declaration by
which a sovereign promise that he \\ ill ou

serve a certain order or certain condition',
which have been once establ hed, notwlth

standing any changes that may happen to
cause a devialion therefrom. Bouvier.

REVERSE, REVERSED. A term fre

quently us din the judgments of an appellate
court, in disposing of the en e before it. It.

then means "to set aside; to annul; to v -

cate." 7 Kan. 25-1.

REVERSER. In colch law. The pro
prietor of an estate who grunt a wad et (or
mortgage) of Ins lands, and who has a naht,
on repayment of the money advanced to him,
to be replaced in his right. Bell.

REVERSIO. L. Lat. In old En�1i h

law. The returning of land to the donor.

FleLa, lib. 3, cc. 10, 12.

Reversro terre est tanquam terra reo

vertens in possessione donatorr, ive

hreredibus suis post donum flnitum.
Co. Litt. 142. A rever ion of land Is, lIS it

were, the return of lhe land to the pos I' ion

of the donor or his heirs after lhe termin -

tion of the estate granted.
REVERSION. In real property law.

A reversion i the r idue of an estat left

by operation of law in the grantor or hi

heirs, Or in the heirs of ate, tutor, commenc·

ing in po sesaion on the deterlJlinlltion (If

a par ticular estate granted or de\ sed. II 0\' •

St. Mich. 1 �2, § 5528; Civil Code C,II. § 'io ;

2 BI. Corum. 175.
Wben � person bas an interest In land, nd

grants a portion at thatintcre t, or, in otbertcnn

a less estate tban be 11 in him" If, the 00

of those lands shall, on the determin t.iOIl ot t



granted Intere or es�te. return or revert to tel REVEST. To vest a ain. A eisin is
CTantor. This Interest IS what is called the" gran- said to r

' .

g
.

tor's reversion," or, more properly, his "right of. etest, where It IS acquired a second
reverter" which, however, is deemed an actual time by the party out of whom it bas been
stateln'theland. Watk. Conv.16. divested. I Rop. Husb. & Wife, 853.
,Where an estate Is derived, .by �rant or �t?er. It is opposed to "divest." The word

Wise, out of a larger one, leaving In the origtnal "revest" and "di t " I I'
owner an ulterior estate immediately expectant on ,Ive are a 0 app icable to

that which is so derived, the ulterior interest is the �ere right or title, as oppo ed to the pos-
<'8JJed the "reversion," 1 Steph. Comm. 290. seSSIOn, BrOIl n.

A rever8'£on Is the residue of an estate left in

the grantor, to commence In possession after the

determination of some particular estate; while a

rcntflLllum Ie an estate limited to take effect and

be enjoyed after another estate is determined. 26
N J. Law, 525.

In personalty. .. Reversion" is also used

to denote a reversionary interest; e. [J., an

Interest in personal property subject to the
Ute in terest of some other person.

In Scotch law. A reversion is a right
of redeeming landed property which has been

either mortgaged or adj udicated to secure the

payment of a debt. In the former case, the

reversion is called "con ventional;" in the

latter ca e, It is called" legal:" and the period
of seven years allowed for redemption is

called tbe .. legal. " Bell; Paterson,

REVERSION

REVERSIONARY. That whicb is to

be enjoyed in reversion.

REVERSIONARY INTEREST. The
Interest which a person has in the reversion

of lands or other property. A right to the

future enjoyment of property, at present in

the posaessron or occupation of another.

Holthouse.

REVERSIONARY LEASE. One to

take effect in futuro. A second lease, to

commence after tbe expiration of a former

lease. \ harton.

REVERSIONER. A person who is. en

titled to an estate in reversion. Bv an ex

tension of its meaning, one who i entitled

to any future slate or any property in ex

pectancy.

REVERT. To revert is to return. Tbu,
when the owner of an stat, in land bas

grant dam. 11 r ,t. te to another person,
on the determination of the latt r state, the
lann is said to .. revert" to the grantor.
weet.

REVERTER. Rever fon. A pos iblli
ty of lev rter i that. pecies of r versionary
lnt-r st \\ hicb exi t when the grant is so

limit d th,lt it m I' po "iul)' t rrninate. I
w, lib. I eal Prop. 63. S e FORlUEDON IN

TIn" HI \ LI Tl':J •

it. III{'T.I "'-66
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REVESTIRE. In old European law. To
return or resien an i n ve titure, seialn, or

possession that has been recei ved; to rein-
vest: to re-enfeoff, pelman.

REV IE W, A reconsideration; second
view or examinatlon: revision; conaideration
for purposes of correction. Used especially
of the examination of a cause by an appellate
court, and of a second in vestlgation of a

proposed public road I y a jury of viewers.

.

REVIEW, BILL OF. In equity prac-
tice. A bill, in the nature of a w rit of er

ror, filed to procure an examination and al
teration or rever al of a decree made upon a

former bill, which decree ha b en signed
and enrolled. tory, Eq. PI. § 403,

REVIEW, COMMISSION OF. In En
glish ecole ia tical law. A cornmi ion for
merly sometime granted, in extraordinary
case, to revise the sentence of the court of
11,,1 gat • when it wa apprehended they had
been led into a material error. 8 BI. Comm,
67.

REVIEW, COURT OF. In England.
court e tabli bed by I ec 2 Wm. IV. c. :'6,

for the adjudicating upon such matters in
bankruptcy as befor were within the juris
diction of the lord chancellor. It was abol
ished in I 47.

REVIEWING TAXATION. The re

taxt ng or re-examining an attorney' bill ot
co ts by the rna ter, The court ornet irnes
order tbe ma ters to review their taxation,
when, on being applied to for that purpo e.
it appears that item have been allowed or

disallowed on some erroneous principle, or

under some mi taken impres ion. 1 Arcnb,
Pro K. B. 55.

REVILING CHURCH ORDI
NANCES, An offense against religion
punishable in England by fine and Imprison
ment. 4 teph. Comm, 0,

REVISE. To review, re-examine tor cor

recuon: to go 01 er a tbing for the purpose
of amending, correcting, rearrang ng, or

other 1\ i I' impronng it; as, revise stat
ute . or a judgment.
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REVIVE. To renew, revivify; to make
one's self liable for a debt barred by the statute
of limitations by acknowledging it ; or for a.

matrimonial offense, once condoned, by com

mitLing another.

REVIVOR, BILL OF. In equity prac
tice. A bill filed for the purpose of reviving
or calling into operation the proceedings in a

suit when, from some circumstance, (as the
death of tbe plaintiff,) tbe suit had abated.

REVIVOR, WRIT OF. In English prac
tice. ,Vhere it became necessary to revi ve a

Judgment, by lapseof time. or change by death,
etc., of the parties entitled or liable to execu

tion, the party aJlegi ng himself to be entitled

to execution might sue out a writ of revi vor in

t.he for ill gi v e n in the act, or apply to the cou rt

for leave to enter a sugge tion upon the roll

that it appeared that be wa entitled to have

ami issue execution of the judgment, sucb

leave to be granted by the court or a judge
upon a rule to how cau e, or a umm , t

be served according to the then present prr c

tice. C. L. P. Act, 1 '52, § 129.

REVOCABLE. usceptible of being re-

voked.

REVISED STATUTES. A body of
statutes which have been revised, collected,
ai ranged in order, and re-enacted as a whole.
This is the legal title of the collections of

o compiled laws of several of the states, and
also of tbeUnited States. Such a volumeis

usually cited as "Rev. stat., .... Rev, St., ..
or

"R. S."

REVISING BARRISTERS' COURTS.
In English law. Courts held in the autumn

throughout the country, to revise the list of
voters for county and borough members of

parliament.
REVIVAL. The process of renew ing the

operati ve force of a judgment which has re

mained dormant or unexecuted for so long a

time that execution cannot be issued upon it
Without new prOC6i111 to reanimate it.

The act of renewl ng the legal force or a

COT. tract or obligation, which had ceased to
be suftlcient foundation for an action, 011 ac

count of the running of the statute of limita

tions, by giving a new promise or acknowl

edgment of it.

REVOCATION. The recall of om

power, authority. or thing granted, or a de

stroying 01' making void of orne deed that
had existence until the act of r voc ition m: d
it void. It may be either qeneral, of all act
and things done befure ; or pedaZ, to revok
a particular thing. 5 Coke, 90,

Revocation by act of the party i an inten
tional or voluntary revocation. The prm i

pal instances occur in the ca e of auLhoriti
and powers of attorney and will •

A revocation in law. or con tructlve revo

cation, is produced by a rule of law, irr pect
i vely of the intention of the parti . Thu,
a power of attorney is in general revoked u)
the death of the principal. weet,

?
REVISING ASSESSORS. In English

law. Two officers elected by the burgesses of

non-parliamentary municipal boroughs for

the purpose of assisting the mayor in reo

vising the pari h burgess lists. WhaJ ton.

Q REVISING BARRISTERS. In En-

glish law. Barristers appointed to revise the
list of voters for county and borough mem

bers of parliament, and who hold courts for

R
that purpose throughout the county. St. 6
Vict. c. 18.

REVOCATION OF PROBATE i

where probate of a will, having been grant
ed, is afterwards recalled by the court of

probate, on proof of a subsequent will,ol
other sulflcient cause.

REVOCATIONE PARLIAMENT!.
An ancient writ for recalling a p rliament.
4 Inst. 44.

REVOCATUR. Lat. It is recalled. Thi
is the term, in Engli h practice, appropn te

to signify that a judgm nt is annulled or

set aside for error in facl; if for error in law,
it is then said to be recersed.

REVOKE. To call back; to recall; to

an n III an act by calling or taking it back.

REVOLT. The endeavor of th crew ot

a vessel, or anyone or more of them, to over

throw the legitimate authority of her com

mander, with intent to remove him from hi

command, or against his Will to take po
sion of tbe vessel by assuming the gl,vern.
msnt and navigation of her, or by tran Ier

ring their obedience from the lawful com

mander to some other person. 11 \ heat.

417.

REWARD. A recompense or premium
offered by govern went or un individual in re

turn for speciul or extraordinary ervice to

be performed, or for peclal nlt.Jinmenl or

achievements, or for some act resulting to the

benefit of the public; as, a reward for uri

inventiuns, for the discovery an I ppr hen-



slon of ertminals, for the restoration of lost :

other code, under the same name, was l>-
I" h d i

pu
property. IS e 10 more modern times, b It is general-

REWME. In old records. Realm, or ly ('o.nsidered, by the best authoritie , to be

kingdom. 8PUrlO�S. :e chomberg, Mar. Law Rhodes,
37, 38. 3 Kent, Comm, 3. 4; Azu n], Mar.

REX. Lat. The king. TIle king regard-I Law, 265-296.
ed as the party prosecuting in a criminal ac-

RIAL' .

tion: as in the form of entithng' such actions, .' A. piece of gold COlO current for
lOs .• In the rergn of Henry VI., at which time
there were half-rials and quarter-rials or rial
farthings. In the beginning of Queen Eliza
beth's reign, golden rials were coined at l5s.
a piece; and in the time of James 1. there
were rose-nals of gold at 30s. and spur-rials
at l5s. Lown. Essay Coins, 38.

RHODIAN LAWS. This, the earliest RIDGLING. A half-castrated hor e.

code or collectlon of maritime laws, wa

(or-I
4 Tex. App. 221.

lDullltdbyt.hepeopleo�th islandofH.hode,
RIDING ARMED. In En Ii h law.who, by til Ir commercial prosperity and the

. . .

g
.

.

't f th
. .

h d
.

d tl I The offen e of riding or gOlDg armed with
superron tY 0

f tlelr
n vlesI,ts da tacqull' ie

dang rou or unu u 11 weapons i a misde-
overeign yo re sa. a e IS very un- '. .

c rt in, but i 8UppO d (b K nt and other) meano� t .ndlng to (It .turb the public peace

t b b t 900 B tl
.

fl'
by rerrirvin the g peoj.le of the land. 4

o ell ou . • 0 lIng 0 I� IS now t h C' 357
e .tant e cept the artlcle on jettison. which ep. 00101.. •

" b n pr er 'l'd in the Roman collection. RIDING CLERK. In Engli II law.

(I ig. U. �. "Lex Rhodta de Jactll.") An- One f the clerk in chancery who, ill hi.

REWME

.. Rex v. Doe."

Rex debet esse sub lege quia lex facit

regem. The king ought to be under the

law. because the law makes the king. 1 HI.

'omm.239.

Rex est legalis et politicus. Lane, 27.
The king is both a legal and political person.

Rex est lex vivens. Jenk. Cent. 17.
'1 he king is the livIng law.

Rex est major singulis, minor uni

versis. Bract. 1. I, c. 8. The kin" is great
er than any single person, less than all.

Rex hoc solum non potest facere quod
non potest injuste agere, ,11 Coke, 72.
The king can do everything but an injustice.

Rex non debit esse sub homine, sed

sub Deo et sub lege, quia lex facit re

gem. Bract. fol. 5. The king ought to

he under no man, but under God and the

law, because the law makes a king. Broom,
.\fax. 47.

Rex non potest peocare. The king
cannot do wrong; the king can do no wrong.
:_! Holle, 304. All ancient and fundamental

pri nciple of the English con titution. Jenk,

Cent. p. 9. case 16; 1 BI. Comm. 246.

Rex nunquam moritur. The king
I1I'\er dies. Broom, Max. 50; Branch. Max.

(5th Ed.) 197; 1 BI. Comm. 249.

RHANDIR. A part in the division of

Wah's before the onquest; every town hip
comprehended four gavels, and every gavel
had four rhandirs, and four houses or tene

merit constituted every rllandir. Tayl.
IIi t. Gav. 69.
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RIBAUD. A rogue; vagrant; whore
monger; a per on given to all manner of
wickedne s. Cowell.

RIBBONMEN. A ociations or secret
societies formed in Ireland. liaving for their
object the dispossession of landlords by mur
der and fire-raiding. Wharton.

RICHARD ROE, otherwise TROUB
LESOME. The casual ejector and fictitious
defendant in ejectment. whose services are
no longer invoked.

RICOHOME. pan. In pani h law.
A nobleman; a count or baron. 1 White,
Recop.36.

RIDER. A rider, or rider-roll, signifies
a schedule or small piece of parchm nt an

nexed to orne part of a roll or record. It
is frequently familiarly u ed (or any kind of
a schedule or writing annexed to a document
which cannot well be incorporat d in the
body of such document. 'I'hus, in pat sing
bills through a legislature, when a new clause
is added after the bill bas pas ed through
committee, such new clau e is rmed a

"rider." Brown.

RIDER-ROLL. In old English practice.
A schedule or m 11 piece of parchment added
to some part of a roll or record. owell;
Blount. A supplementary roll. 2 Tidd.
PI'. 730.



RIENS PER DISCENT. L. Fr.

Nothing by descent. The pl-a of an heir,
where he is sued for his ancestor's debt, and
has no land from him by descent, or assets in
his hands. Cro. Car. 151; 1 Tidd, Pro 645;
2 Tidd, Pro 937.

RIER COUNTY. In old English law.
After-coli nty; i. e., after the end of the coun

ty court. A time and place appointed by
the sheriff for the receipt of theking's money
after the end of his county, or county court.
Cowell.

RIFLETUM. A coppice or thicket.
Cowell.

RIGA. In old European law. A species
()f service and tribute rendered to their lords

by agricultural tenants. upposed by pel.
man to be deri ved from the name of a cer

taio portion of land, called, in England, a
.. rig" or "ridge," an elevated piece of

ground, formed out of several furrows. Bur

rill.

RIGGING THE MARKET.
of the stock-exchange, denoting the p
of inflating the price of given sto J.. , or en

hancing their quoted value, by a y tem or

pretended purchases, designed to gIve the a.r

of an unusual demand for such sto .ks. e

L. R. 13 Eq. 447.

RIGHT. As a noun, and taken in an lb

stract sense, the term means justice, ethical

correctness, or consonance with the rule of

law or the principles of morals. In thi l�·
nification It answers to one meaning or the

Latin "jus," and serves to indicate law in

the abstract, con idered as the found.rtion of

all rights, 01' the complex of underlying mor

al principles which impart the character o(

justice to all positive law, or give it an ethi

cal content.
As a noun, and taken in a C01II'rete en to,

a right signifies a power, privilege, faculty,
or demand, inherent in one person and inci
dent upon another. "Rlghts" are defined

generally as "powers of free action." nd

the primal rights pertaining to men.are un

doubtedly enjoyed by human bemgs purdy
as such, being grounded in personality, and

existing antecedently to their recognition by
positi ve law, But leaving the ab tract mor

al sphere, and giving to the term a jurhll(f
content, a "right" is well defined as Un ca

pacity residing in one man of controlling,
with the assent and assistance of the t:lte,

the actions of others." Holl. J ur. 69.
The noun substantive ua right" signilio th

which jurists denominate a U faculty;" that which
resides in a determinate per on, by virtue of •

given law, and which avails against a person (or
answers to a duty lying on a person) other tban
the person in whom it resides. And the DOUD ub
stantive" rights" Is the plural of the noun sub tUD

tive ua right." But the expression U right," wheo

it is used as an adjective, is equivalent to the d·

jective "just," as the adverb "rightly" is cquiv
lent to the adverb "justly." And, wheo u ed
the abstract Dame corr ponding to the adjective
"right, " the noun substantive U right" Is yoooy·
mous with the noun substantive "ju tlce." A to

Jur. § 264, note.

In a narrower signification. the word de

notes an intere tor uue in an objector prop
erty; a just and legal claim to hold. use, or

enjoy it, or to con vey or donate it, as he m y

please. ee Co. Litt. 345a.
The term "right, "in civil society, is defined to

mean that which a man is entitled to hare, or to

do, or to receive from others within the liml p

scribed by law. 6.Teb. 40.

That which one per on ought to have r

receive from another, it being withhelt.l from

him, or not in hi po ses: ion. In thi

"right" has the forc of" clai m,
" and i prop-
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:jI turn for one year, kept the controlment books
of all grants that passed the great seal. The
si.c clerks were ssperseded by the clerks of
records and writs.

o RIDINGS, (corrupted from trithings.)
The names of the parts or divisions of York
shire, which, of course, are three only, viz.,
East Riding, North Ridiug, and West Rid-

ping.
RIEN. Nothing. It appears in a few

law French phrases.

RIEN CULP. L. Fr. In old pleading.

Q Not guilty.

RIEN DIT. L. Fr. In old pleading.
Says nothin g, (nil diet t. )

R
RIEN LUY DOlT. L. Fr. In old

pleading. Owes him nothing. The plea of
nil debet.

RIENS EN ARRERE. L. Fr. Noth

ing in arrear. A plea in an action of debt
for arrearages of account. Cowell.

RIENS LOUR DEUST. L. Fr. Not
their debt. The old form of the plea of nil
debet. 2 Reeve, Eng. Law, 3;)2.

RIENS PASSA PER LE FAIT. L.
Ft. Nothing passed by the deed. A. plea
by which a party might avoid the operation
of a deed, which had been enrolled or ac

knowledged in court; the plea of non est

factum not being allowed in such case.



er.v expressed by the Latin "jus." Lord Coke Theformer' the case where the per 011 seek.
i'0� iders this to be the proper signification ing to enforce the right for his own benefit
of th word, especially in writs and pleadings, has tbe leg-d! title and a remedy at law. The
where an estate is turned to a right; as by latter are such as are enforceable only in

�I eonunuance. disseisin, etc. ('0. Litt, �45a. equity; as. at the suit of cestui que trust.
'I'here is also a classification of rights, with

Classlfication. Rights may be described
respect to the constitution of ci vii society.

as perfect or imperfect, according as their a�- 'rhus, according to Blackstone, "the rightstron or scope is clear, settled, and determi- of persons, considered in their natural ca
nate, or i vague and unfixed.

pacities, are of two sort ,-absolute and rei-
Itights fire either in personam or in rem. atioe ; absolute, which are such a appertain

A right in personam is one which imposes and belong to particular men, merely as in
an obligation on a definite person, � ri�ht dividuals or single person ; relative, which
in rem is one which imposes an oblig .tlon

are incident to them as members of ociety,
011 persons generally; i, e., either on all the and standin in variou relation to each
\\ orkl or on all the world except certain de- other." 1 Bl. 'omm. 123.
terminate persons, Thus, if I am entitled to

Rights are also cla sed as natural, cicit ;

exclude all persons from a given piece of land, and political.
I have a right in rem in respect of that land; We mean by natural rights tho e which,
.and, if there are one or more persons, A., B., by fair deduction from the present physical,
and r,. whom I am not entitled to exclude moral, social, and religious characteri lies of
from it, my right is still a right in rem.

man, he mu t be inve ted with, anti whiclt
"weel. he ouzht to have realized for bim in a jural

nights may also be described as either pri- society, in order to fulfill the en I to which
tnflryor econdarp, P"imarlll'ights are those I his nature calls him Wools. Pol. cience,
wh ch can be created without reference to 1. 26.
rights already existing. Secondu1'Y rights I Political rights consist in the power to
can only arise for the purpose 0[' pl'ote�Ling participate, directly or indirectly, in the es
or enforcing primary rights. They are either tablis hment or administration of govern
preventive (protective) or remedial (repara- menlo
.tive.) Sweet. Ctail rights are such as belong to every

Prenentioe or protectioe secondary rights citizen of the state or country, or, in a wider
exi tin order to prevent the infring ment or

sense, to all its inhabitant, and are not con-
10,8 of primary rights, They are judicial nected with the organization or admin iatra
when they r quire the as i tance of a court tion of government. These right are such
.of 1:\\7 for their entorcem nt, and extrajudi- as belong to the juri tic personality of the
cial wh n th yar capable of bing exercised individual, or pertain to 111m as a member of
bv the party him elf. Remedial or repara- the community. They include the right of
tive 'econda/'lI rightR are also either judici��1 freedom, of property, of marriage, of protec
or extraju hcial. Th y may further be di- tion by the laws, etc.
vided into (1) rights of restitution or restora-

As an adjective, tbe term "right" means

lion, which entitle the peJ'so�, injured �o be

I just. morally correct. consonant with ethical
replaced in hi original P?SltlOll; (2) rlg?ts principle or rules of po itive law. It is the
of enforcement, which entitle the per 01) 10-

oppo ite of wrong. unju t, illegal.
jur d to the performance of an aC,t by tl,le per- "Right" is u ed in law, as well as in eth
Bon bourul: and (3) right of satl faction or

Ics, as oppo ed to" wrong." Thu, a person
compen auon. Id.

may acquire 8 title by wrong.
With r nect to the own r hip of external

'The term denotedobjects of property, right may be classed In old �ngliShhlaw. f' Fitzh,t. It' d alitied ' n absolute right an accusation or c arge 0 cnme,a au 0 LL e un qu '/. • �l.
• 66 Fgive to the person in whom it inhere the at. Brev, .

, , "

t ']1 e also DROIT' Jus; RECHT.uncontrolled dominion over the object ,I a " ,

till} and foral! purpo es. qualitled right
gl \,(,8 the po sor a light to the object for

-rtaln purpo ' or un IeI' certain circum
tunc onlv. ncb i the right of a bail e to

recover the· article bail d when it has been
unlaw fully taken from him hy a stranger.

!:i Ills II.rp 1 0 ither ltgal or eqnitubte,

H.IGHT 104;:' RIGHT ULO E, WRIT OF

RIGHT CLOSE, WRIT OF. An abol

ished writ which lay for tenants in ancient

demesne, and other of similar nature, to

try the right of their land and tenen ents ill

the court of the lord e. elusively. 1 tepli.
ornm. ��4.
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,

RIGHT IN ACTION. This is a phrase
frequently used in place of chose in action,
and having an identical meaning.

RIGHT IN COURT.

o CURIA.
See RECTUS IN

RIGHT OF RELIEF. In eotch la •

The right of a cautioner (surety) to demand
reimbursement from the principal debt r

when he has been compelled to pay the deb.
1 Bell, Comm. 347.

RIGHT OF REPRESENTATIO
AND PERFORMANCE. By the ac 3:'
4 Wm. IV. c. 15. and 5, 6 Viet. e. 45, t he
author of a play, opera, or musical compost
tion, or his assignee, b the sole ri lit of

represen ting or causing it to be repre ented in

public at any place in the Briti h dominion

during the same period as the copyright ill
the work exists. The right is di tinct from
the copyright, and requires to be separutely
registered. Sweet.

RIGHT OF SEARCH. In tnternation
al law. The right of one ves er, on the high
seas, to stop a vessel of another nationality
and examine her papers and (in some ca

'

her cargo. Thus, in time of war, a v sel of
either belligerent has the right to search .1

neutral ship, encountered at sea. to a certain
whether the latter is carrylDg contraband

goods.
RIGHT OF WAY. The right ot PI\·

sage oro! way is a servitude imposed by law 01'

by convention, and by virtue of which one

has a right to pass on foot, or horseback. or

in a vehicle, to drive beasts of burden or

carts, through the estate of another. Wht·n
this servitude resnlts from the law. the e •

ercise of it is confined to the wants of the

person who has it. When it is the result of a

contract, tts extent and the mode of u Ing It

is regular d by the contract. Civil Code La.
art. 722.

"Right of way,
n in its strict meaning. Is th4J

right of passage over another man's ground; aod in
its legal and generally accepted meaning, in ref r

ence to a 7·aawny. it is a mere easement In tho
lands of others. obtained by lawful condemnation
to public use or by purchase. It would be using
the term in an unusual sense, by applying It to 80

absolute purchase of the ree-etmpte of lands to be
used for a railway or any other !rind ot a way. W
Wis. 76, 5 N. W. Rep. 482.

RIGHT OF ACTION. The right to

bring suit; a legal right to maintain an ac

tion, growing out of a given transaction or

P state of facts and based thereon.

By the old writers" right of action" is com

monly used to denote that a person has lost
a right of entry, and has nothing but a right

Q
of action left. Co. Litt. 363b.

RIGHT OF DISCUSSION. In Scotch
law. The right which the cautioner (surety.)
has to insist that the creditor shall do his best

to compel the performance of the contract by
R the principal debtor, before he shall be called

upon. 1 Bell. Comm. 347.

RIGHT OF DIVISION. In cotch law.
The right which each of several cautloners

(sureties) has to refuse to answer for more

than his own share of the debt. To entitle

the cautioner to this right the other caution
ers must be solvent, and there must be no

words in the bond to exclude it. 1 Bell,
Comm.347.

..

RIGHT OF ENTRY. A right of entry
is the right of taking or resuming possession
of land by entering on it in a peaceable man

ner.

RIGHT OF HABITATION. In
Louisiana. The right to occupy another
man's house as a dwelling, without paying
rent or other compensation. Civil Code La.
art. 623.

RIGHT OF POSSESSION. The right
to possesston which may re ide 111 one man,
while anolher has the actual possesalon, be

ing the right to enter and turn out such act
ual occupant; e. g., the right of a disseisee.
An apparent right of posses ion is one which

may be defeated by a better: an actual right
of possession, one which will stand lhe test

against all opponents. 2 Bl. Comm. 196.

RIGHT OF PROPERTY. The mere

right of property in land; the abstract right
which remains to the owner after he has lost

the right of possession, and to recover which

the writ of right was given. United with

possession, and the right of possession, this

riaht constitutes a complete title to lands,

te�ements. and hereditaments. 2 BI. Comm.

197.

RIGHT PATENT. An obsolete Writ.

which was brought for lands and tenement,
and not for an advowson. or common, and

lay only for an estate in fee-Simple. and not

for him who had a lesser estate: as tenant in

tail, tenant I n frank marriage. or tenant for

life. Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 1.

RIGHT TO BEGIN. On the bearing
or trial of a cause, or the argnment of a de

murrer. petition. etc .• the right to begin I

the right of first, addressing the court or jur.



The right to begin is frequently of Impor- I RINGING QHE CHANGE. In ci imi
lance. 38 the counsel who begins has also the nallaw. A trick pr.icti ed by a criminal, by
rigllt of replying or having the last word aft- which, on receiving a good piece of money in
er the counsel on the opposite side has ad- payment of an artrcle. he pretends it i not
dressed tbecoort or jury. Sweet. good, and. changIng it, returns to the buy r

a spurious coin. ee 2 Leach. 7 6; Bouvier.

RINGING UP. A cu tom among COl\:

mission merchants and broker (not unlike
the clf'aring-house system) by which they ex

change contracts for sale against contracts
for purchase, or r ciprocally cancel uch con

tracts. adju t difference of price bet ween

themselves, and surrender margin. ee 11
Btss. 60; 31 Fed. Rep. 12.

RINGS, GIVING. In English practice.
A custom observed by serjeants at law, on

being called to that degree or order. 'I'he

rings are given to the judges, and bear cer

tain mottoes, elected by the serjeant about
to take the degree. Brown.

RING-DROPPING. A trick \ ariously
practi I'd. One mode is as follows, the cir
cumstanc being tak n from 2 En t, P. C.
678: The pri soner, with accomplices, being RIOT ACT. A celebrated Engli h stat

with their victim, pr tend to find a ring ute, which provide- that, if any twelve per

wrapped in p per, appearing to b a jewel- on or more are unlawfully a sembled and

er's receipt for a "rich, brilliant diamond disturbing the peace, any sherifl', under

ring." Til y offei to leave the ring with the sheriff, ju tice of the peace, or mayor rna),
victim if he will depo It ome 1l10nt'Y and his by proclatuat ion , command them to di i,er e,

watch as, ecurity. lIe lay down his (which is familiarly called "rea 11Il'; 1I e r ot

\\ teh and money, I bec'kont'd out of the act, ") and that if they refuse to oIJtY. auu

room bv one of the conf derate, while the I remain together for .the pace of one h?ur
other take 8'" > hi w atch, etc. This is a after such proelam non, they are all gUIlty
lar -ny, I of felony. The act i 1 Teo. 1. ..:t. w, c. 5.

RIGHT TO REDEEM.

RIG H T TO REDEEM. The term
..

right of redemption," or
II right to redeem,"

Is familiarly used to describe the e tate of the

debtor when under mortgage, to be sold at

auction, in contradistinction to an absolute

state, to be set off by apprais ment. It

would be more consonant to the legal char

acter of this interest to call it the "debtor's

state subjectto mortgage." 3 Mete. (Mass.)
6.

RIGHT, WRIT OF. A procedure for

the recovery of real property after not more

than sixty years' adverse possession; the

highest writ in the law, sometimes called, to

distinguish it from others of the droitural

class, the II writ of right proper." Abolished

by3 &4 Woo. IV. c. 27. 3 'teph. Comm. 392.

RIGHTS OF PERSONS. Rights which

concern and are annexed to the persons of

men. 1 BJ. Oomm, 122.

RIGHTS OF THINGS. Such as a man

may acquire over external objects, or things
unconn cted with his person. 1 RI. Comm.
122.

RIGHTS, PETITION OF. S e PETI

'FlO 0]1' RIGHTS.

RIGOR JURIS. Lat. Strictness of la w.

Latch, 150. DIstinguished from gratia cu·

rta, favor of the court.

RING. A clique: an exclusive combina
tion of per ons for illegitimate or s iii h pur
po e ; as to control lections or political af

fairs, di tribute office, obtain contracts, con

trol the market or the stock-exchange, etc.

1047 RIOT _\CT

RIOT. In criminal law. A tumultuous
disturbance of the peace by three persons or

more, assembling together of their own au

thority, with an intent mutually to assi t
each other against any who hall oppose
them, in lhe execution of orne enterprise ot
a private nature, and aft rwards actually
executing the arne in a violent and turbulent

marjner, to the terror of the people, whether
the act intended were of it elf lawful or un

lawful. Hawk. P.• c.65, 1; 2 �lcConl,
117; 1 H 11, ( . C.) 361.

When thre or more p rsons together, and
in a violent or tumultuous manner, assemble

tog lher to do an unlawful act, or together
do a lawful act in an unlawful, violent.
or tumultuous manner. to lhe di turbance
of oth r , tbey are guilty of a riot. Rev.

ode Iowa, 1 80•.
' 4067.

Any II e of force or violence, di tu rbing
the public peace. or any threat 10 use such

force or violence, if accompanied by imme

diate power of xecntion, by two or more

pel ons acting together, and \\ ithout au

thority of law, i a riot. Pen. ode Cal.

§ 404.



RlOTO.E

N RIOTOSE. L. Lat. Riotously.. \_ form
al and essential word in old indictments for
riots. 2 trange, 834.

RIO T 0 U S ASSEMBLY. In Englisho criminal law. The unlawful as embling of
twelve persons or more, to the disturbance
of the peace, and not dispersing upon procla
mation. 4 Bl. Comm. 142; 4 Steph, Comm.

p 273.

RIOTOUSLY. A technical word, prop
erly used in indictments for riot. It of itself

implies force and violence. 2 Chit. Crim.

Q
Law, 489.

RIPA. Lat. The banks of a river, or

the place beyond which the waters do not in

their natural course overflow.

R RIPARIA. A medieval Latin word,
which Lord Coke takes to mean water run

ning between two banks; in other places it

is rendered "bank."

RIPARIAN. Belonging or relating to

the bank of a river; of or on the bank.

RIPARIAN NATIONS. In interna

tional law. Those who po sess opposite
banks or different parts of banks of one and

the same river.

RIPARIAN OWNER. A. riparian pro

prietor; one who owns land on the bank of a

river.

RIPARIAN PROPRIETOR. An owner

of land, bounded generally upon a stream of

water, and as such having a qualified prop
erty in the soil to tile thread of the stream
with the privileges annexed thereto by law.
22 Pick. 355.

RIPARIAN RIGHTS. The rights of
the owners of lands on the banks of water
courses. relating to the water, its use, own

erahip of soil under the stream, accretions,
etc.

Riparum usus publicus est jure gen
tium, sicut ipsius fiuminis. The use of
river-banks is by the law of nations public,
like that of the stream it elf. Dig. 1.8, 5.
pr.; Fleta, 1. 3, c. 1, � 5.

RIPTOWELL, or REAPTOWEL. A.

gratuity or reward given to tenants after
they had reaped their lord's corn. or done
other cu tomary duties. Cowell.

RIPUARIAN LAW. An ancient code
of laws by which the Ripuarii, a tribe of
Franks who occupied the country upon lhe

101 RIXATnIX.

Rhine, the Meuse, and the chelIt, vere 0 •

erned. They were fir L reduced to riting
by 'I'heodorlc, king of Au tra in, nd com

pleted by Dagobert. Spelman.
RIPUARIAN PROPRIETORS. ° n

ers of lands bou nded iJy a rlvel' or w t r

course.

RISCUS. L. Lat. In the civil la .

chest for the keeping ot clothing. Calvin.

RISK. In insurance law; the d n· r 01

hazard of 8 loss of the property insured: the

casualty contemplated In a contract of in. ur

ance; the degree of hazard; and, colloquiall_ .

the specific house, factory, ship, etc., co -

ered by the policy.

RISKS OF NAVIGATION. It Is held

that this Lerm is not the equivalento( .. peril
of navigation," but is of more comprehen
sive import than the latter. 48 N. Y. 419.

RISTOURNE. Fr. In insurance law,
the dissolution of a policy or contract of in

surance for any cause. Emerig. Trait" d
Assur. c. 16.

RITE. Lat. Duly and tormally; leg 1-

ly; properly; technically.

RIVAGE. In Frenoh la.w. Tbesllore,
as of the sea.

In English law. A toll anciently p Id

to the crown for the pas age of boats or ves

sels on certain rivers. Cowell.

RIVEARE. To have the liberty of a

river for fishing and fowling. Cowell.

RIVER. A natural stream of water, ot

greater volume than a creek or rtvul t, flow

ing in a more or less permanent bed or ehau

nel, between defined banks or walls, w iLh l

current which may either be contmuou in

one direction or affected by the ebb and flow
of the tide,

Rivers are public or private; and of public
rivers some are navigable and other not.

The common-law dtstmctron i that navlg 1-

ble rivers are those only wherein the ud

ebbs and rlows. But, in familiar u ge, any
river is navigable which afford pas agll to

ships and vessels, irrespective of its being ar

fected by the tide.

RIXA. Lat. In the civil law. A. 'Jar

rel; 8 strife of word. Calvin.

RIXATRIX. In old Engltsh 1 w. A

scold; a scolding or quarrelsome wom n, •

BJ. Comru. 168.



ROAD. A way or passage; a line of
tra el or communication extending from ODe

town or place to another .

.. Road" and" way" are not synonymous terms.
.. Road" is used to designate the land over which
a way, public or private, is established. S Nev.
!!til

Itoads are of two kinds,-public and pri
tJate. Public roads are those which are made
use of as highways. which are generally fur

ntshed and kept up by the owners of the es

tates adjacent to them. Private roads are

tbo e which are only open for the benefit of

certain individuals, to go from and to their ROD KNIGHTS. In feudal law. Oer

borne. for the ervice of their lands, and for tain servitors who held their land by serving
the lise of some estates excluaively. Civil

I their lords on horseback. Cowell.

Code La ari.704.. ROGARE. Lat. In Roman law. To
In maritime law. An open passage of ask or solicit. Roqare legem, to ask for the

the sea that receives Its denomination com- adoption of a law, i. e., to propose it for en

monly from some part adjacent. which. aetment, to bring in II bill. In a derivativ

though it lie out at sea, yet, in respect of the sense. to vote for a law so proposed; to adopt
snuation of the land adjacent, and the depth or enact it.
and wideness of the place, is II safe place for

ROGATIO. Lat. In Roman law. An
the common riding or anchorlng of ships; ki f 1 I f I f. a 109 or a aw; a proposa 0 a aw or
as Dover road. Kirkley road, etc. Hale de

d
.

D
.

t' I I
J t 2 2

a opuon or pa age. errva ive s, a aw
ure Mar. p. ,c. •

I
d b h fpasse y sue a orm.

ROADSTED: In ma�itime la�. A ROGATIO TESTIUM. in maktng a

known general station for ships, notoriously nuncupative will, is where the testator form
used as such, and distinguished by the name; ally calls upon the persons present to b ar

and not any spot where an anchor will find witne s that he has declared his will. WilI
bottom and fix itself. 1 C. Rob. Adm. 232. iams, Ex'rs, 116; Browne, Prob. Pro 59.

ROBBATQR. In old English law. A ROGATION WEEK. Tbesecond week
robber. Robbatores et bU1'glato1'ea, robbers before Whitsunday, thus called from three
and burglars. Bract. fol. 115b. fasts ob erved therein. the Monday. Tu�sday.

.
and \ ednesday, called "Rogation days." be-

ROBBER. One who commits a robbery. cau e of the extraordinary prayers then made

ROBBERY. Robbery is the felonious I
for the fruits of th.e earth, or as a prepara

taking of personal property in the possession tion for the devotion of Holy Thursday.
01 another, from his person or immediate Wharton.

pro ence, and against hi will, accomplished Rogationes, qurestiones, et posltiones
by means of force or fear. Pen. Code Cal. debent esse simplices. Hob. 143. De

: 211: 1 Hawk. P. .25; 4 BI. Comm. 243; mand, questions. and claims ought to be
3 W b. C. C. 20 ; 15 Ind. 288; 16 fis. 401. simple.

ROAD.

Robbery i the wrongful, f'raud ul nt, and
iolent taking of money. goods. or chattel,

trom th person of another by rorce or in

t imidation, without the con ent of the own

er. ( ode Ga. 1 2, § 4389.
Robbery I where II person, either with

violence or with threat of injury, and put
ting the person robbed In fear, takes and
carrie a way a thing which i on the body,
or in the immediate presence of the person
1 rom whom it i taken. under uch circum
.. LIn th t, in til abs nce of violence or

lJu at • th ct commut d would he II til ft.
tl ph, Urim. Dig. _0; Russ. Crimes, 78.
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ROBE. Fr. A word anciently u oy
sailors for the cargo of a ship. The Italian
"roba" had the same meming.

ROBERDSMEN. In old English law .

Persons who, in the reign of Richard I..
committed great outrages on the borders of

England and cotland. Said to have been
the followers of Hobert Hood, or Robin Hood.
4 Bl. Oomm. 246.

ROD. A lineal measure of sixteen feet
and a half, otherwise called a "perch."

ROGATOR. Lat. In Roman law. The

proposer of a Ia w or rogation.
ROGATORY LETTERS. .A. commis

sion from one judge to another requeatlnz
him to examine a wituess.

ROGO. Lat. In Homan law. I ask; I

request. A precatory expr ion often used

in wiJJs. Dig. 3D, 1 ,13, 14.

ROGUE. In Engl sb criminal law. An

idle and di orderly person; a trickster: Ii

w. nd ring beggar; vag nt ctr vagabond.
4 Bl. omm. 169.



ROLL. A schedule of parchment which

may be turned up with the hand in the form
of a pipe or tube. Jacob.

A. schedule or sheet of parchment on which

legal proceedings are entered. Thus. in En-

p glish practice, the roll of parchment on which
the issue is entered Us termed the "issue roll."
So the rolls of a manor, wherein the names,

rents, and services of the tenants are copied
and enrolled, are termed the "court rolls."

ROLLS OFFICE OF THE CHA.!.-

Q There are also various other rolls; as those
CERY. In English law. An office in han

which contain the records of the court of cery Lane. London, which contains roll .. ud

chancery, those which contain the registers
records of the high court of chan rr. the

of the proceedings of old parliaments. called
master whereof is the second person in the

R
"rolls of parliament." etc. Brown. I

chancery, etc. The rolls court was there

In English practice. there were formerly a
held, the �aster �f th� rolls sitting as judge;

great variety of these rolls, appropriated to I
and that Judge ��ll. aits there a� < judge ot

the different proceedings' such as the war-
the chancery div ision of the high court of

rant of attorney roll. t�e process roll. the I
justice. Wharton.

recognizance roll, the imparlance roll. the ROMA PEDITlE. Pilgrim that truv-

plea roll, the issue roll, the ju(lgment roll. eled to Rome on foot.
the scire facias roll. and the roll of proceed
ings on writs of error. 2 Tidd, Pr, 729.730.

In modern practice, the term is sometimes
used to denote a record of the proceedings of
a court or public office. Thus. the "judg
ment roll" is the file of records comprising
the pleadings in a case, and all the other pro
ceedings up to the judgment, arranged in
order. In this sense the use of the word has
survived its appropriateness; for such rec

ords are no longer prepared in the form of a

roll.

ROLE D'EQUIPAGE

N ROLE D'EQUIPAGE. In French mer-

cantile law. The list of a ship's crew; a

mnster roll.

o

ROLLING STOCK. The portable or

movable apparatus and machinery of a rail

road, particularly such as moves on the road,
vtz., engines, cars. tender, coaches, and
trucks.

ROLLING S TO C K PROTECTION
ACT. The act of 35 & 36 Vict. c. 50. passed
to protect the rolling stock of railways from
distress or sale in certain cases.

ROLLS, MASTER OF THE.

MASTER OF THE ROLLS.

R 0 L L S OF PARLIAMENT. The

manuscript registers of the proceedings of

old parliaments; in these rolls are likewise a

great many decisions of difficult points of

law. which were frequently. in former times,

referred to the determination of this supreme

court by the judges of both benches, etc.
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ROLLS OF THE EXCHEQ ·ER.
There are several in this court reI tin to

the revenue of the country.

ROLLS OF THE TEMPLE. In En

glish law. In each of the two TempI
roll called the "calves-head roll," wherein

every bencher, barri tel', and student is ta ed

yearly; also meals to the cook and other of
ficers of the houses, in con ideration of
dinner of calves-head, provided in E I t r

term. Orig, Jur. 199.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHARITIE
ACT. The statute 23 & 24 Vict. c.lS4, pro
viding a method for enjoying estates given
upon trust for Roman Catholics, but inval
idated by reason of certain of the trusts be

ing superstitious or oLherwise ill gal. S

Steph. Corum. 76.

See

ROMAN LAW. This term. In a gen
eral sense, comprehends all the law wit eh

prevailed among the Romans, Without r gartI
to the time of their origin. Including th col

lections of Justinian.
In a more restricted sense. the Germllll!'

under tand by this term mer ly the law ot

Justinian, as adopted by them. Mackeld.
Rom. Law, § 18.

In England and America. it appears to Ie

customary to use the phrase, indif'ferently With
"the civil law," to de ignate the whole ys
tem of Roman jurisprudence, including the

C01'PUS JUTis Civilis; or. if any dlstlnctton

is drawn. the expres ion "civil law" denoll'.

the system of jurisprudence obtaining in tho e

countries of continental Europe w hicb have

derived their juridical notions an 1 principlt
from the Justinian collection. while "Roman

law" is reserved as the proper appell lion of

the body of law developed und r the govern
ment of Rome from the earhe t tim to th

fall of the empire.

ROME-SCOT, or ROME-PE NY,

Peter-pence, (g. e.) Cowell.



ROMNEY MARSH. A tract of land in I ROTULUS WINTONIlE. The roll of
the county ot Kent, England, containing Winton. An exact survey of all England,
twenty-four thousand acres, governed by cer-

,
made by Alfred, not unlike tbat ot Domes

tain ancient and equitable laws of sewers, day; and it was so called because it Walt

composed oy Henry de Bathe, a venerable kept at Winchester. among otber record of

judge in tbe reign of king lIenry III.; from the ki ngdom; but this roll lime has destroyed,
which laws all commissioners of sewers in Ingulph. Hist, 516.
England may receive light and direction. 3
BI. Comm. 73, note t,' 4 Inst. 276.

ROM... EY MARSH.

ROOD OF LAND. The fourth part of

an acre in square measure. or one thousand
two hundred aod ten square yards.

ROOT. Tbe under-ground portion of a

tree or plant, which serves to support and

nourish it.

ROOT OF DESCENT. The same as

"stock of descent."

ROOT OF TITLE. The document with

which an abstract of title properly commences

Js called the "root" of the title. weet.

ROS. A kmd of rusbes, whicb some ten

ants were obliged by their tenure to furnish

their lords withal. Cowell.

ROSLAND. Heathy ground, or ground
full of ling; also watery and moorish land.
1 Inst. 5.

ROSTER. A list of persons who are to

perform certain legal duties when called upon
in their turn. In military a Irairs it is a table
or plan by which the duty of officers is regu
lated.

ROTA. L. Lat. uccession; rotation.
" Rota of presentations;" "rota of the terms."
2 W. BI. 772. 773.

The name of two ancient courts, one h ld
at Rome and the other at Genoa.

ROTA. pan. In panish law. Oblit
erated. White, ew Recop. iJ.�, tit. 7, c. 5,

§ 2.

ROTHER-BEASTS. A term which In-

clud oxen, cows, teers, heif'ers. lind such
like horne-I animals. owell.

ROTTEN BOROUGHS. mall bor-

oughs In England, which prior to the r form

act, 1 32, returned one or more members to

parliament. IROTTEN CLAUSE. A clause some

ti ru s Inserted in policies of mnri ne in II ranee,
to the effect that" if, on 1\ regular survey, the

ship hall be declared unseaworthy by reason

of bing rotten or unsound," the insurers

hall be di ch rged. I Phil. Ins. � 49.
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ROTURE. Fr. In old French and
Canadian Jaw. A free tenore witt.out the
pri vilege of nobility; the ten ure of a free
commoner.

ROTURIER. Fr. In old Frencb and
Canadian law. A free tenant of land on erv

ices exlgible either in money or in kind.

Steph. Lect. 229. A free commoner; one

wbo beld of a superior, but could have no

inferior below him.

ROUND-ROBIN. A circle div ided from
the center, like Arthur's round table, whence
its supposed origin. In each compartment is
a signature, so that the entire circle, when

tilled, exhibits a Jist, without priority beiu r

given to an) name. A common form of
round-robin is simply to write the names in

a circular form. ·Wharton.

ROUP. In Scotch law. A sale byauc
tion. Bell.

ROUT. rout is an unlawful assembly
wbich has made a motion towards the execu

tion of tbe common purpose of the per on as

sembled. It is, therefore, between an un

lawful assembly and a riot. teph. rim.

Dig. 41.
Whenever two or more person, assembled

and acting tog ther, make any attempt or

advance toward the commi sion of an act

which would be a riot if actually comrrutte.l,
ucb as embly is a rout. Pen. Code Cal.

§ 406.

ROUTE. Fr. In French insurance law.

The way that is taken to make the \ oyage
insured. The direction of the voyage as

sured.

ROUTOUSLY. In pleading. A technic

al word in indictments, generally coupled
with the word "rrotoualj'." 2 Cbit. Crim.

Law,

ROY. L. Fr. The king.
Roy est I'original de touts franchisee.

Keilw. 13�. The king is tbe origin of all

fr uchi es.

Roy n'est lie per ascun statute si iJ

De soit expressment no me. The king ilr



ROY POET Dl PENSER, ETC.

N not bound by any statute, unless expressly
nau.ed. Jenk. Cent. 307; Broom, Max. 72.

Roy poet dispenser ove malum pro
hibitum, mats non malum per se. Jenk.

o Cent. 307. The king can grant a dispensa
tion for a malum prohibttum, but not for a

malum per se.

ROYAL ASSENT. The royal assent is

P the last form through which a bill goes pre
viously to becoming an act of parliament. It

is, in tile words of Lord Hale, "the cornple
ment and perfection of a law." The royal
assent is given either by the queen in person

Q or by royal commission by the queen herself,
signed with her own hand. It is rarely gi ven

in person, except when at the end of the ses

sion the queen attends to prorogue parlia-

R
ment, if she should do so. Brown.

ROYAL BURGHS. Borough incorpo
rated in Scotland by royal charter. Bell.

ROYAL COURTS OF JUSTICE. Un
der the statute 42 &, 43 Vict. c. 7 ,§ 28. this

is the name given to the buildings. together
with all additions thereto. erected under the

courts of justice building act, 1865. (28 &. 29
Vict. c. 49,) and courts of justice concentra

tion (site) act, 1865, (28 & 29 Vict. c. 49.)
Brown.

ROYAL FISH. Whale and sturgeon: so

-called in English law, as belonging to the

king by prerogative, when thrown ashore, or

caught near the coast. A branch of the

king's ordinary revenue. 1 Bl. Comm. 290;
2 Steph. Comm. 554-

ROYAL GRANTS. Conveyances ot rec

.ord, in England. They are of two kinds: (1)
Letters patent; and (2) letter close, or writs
close. 1 Steph. Oomm. 615-618.

ROYAL HONORS. In the language of

.diplomacy, this term de ignates the privilege
enjoyed by every empire or kingdom in Eu

rope, by the pope, the grand duchies of Ger

many, and the Germanic and wiss confeder

ations, to precedence over all others who do
not enjoy the same rank, with the exclusive

right of sending to other states public minis
ters of the first rank, as ambassadors, togeth
er with other distinctive titles and ceremo

nies. Wheat. Int. Law, pt. 2, c. 3, § 2.

RO YAL MINES. Mines of sil vel' and

gold belonged to the king of England, as part
of his prerogati ve of coinage, to furnish him

with material. 1 Bl, Comm. 294.

ROYALTIES. Regalities; royal prop

ertj.
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ROYALTY. A payment re erved lJy th

grantor of a patent,lease of a mine, or imil r

right, and payable proportionately to til u e

made of the right by the grantee.
Royalty also sometimes means a payment

which is made to an author or comp er by
an assignee or licensee in respect of each copy
of his work which i sold, or to an mventor

in respect of each article sold under the t

ent. Sweet.

RUBRIC. Directions printed in book or

lawand in prayer-books, so termed becau

they were origiually distinguished by red ink.

RUBRIC OF A STATUTE. I titl,
which was anciently printed in red letter .

It serves to show the object of the le ..i la

ture, and thence affords the means of inter

preting the body of the act; hence the phru ,

of an argument, "a rubro ad nigrum."
Wharton.

R U DEN E S S • Roughne ; incivility,
violence. Touching another with ruden

may constitute a battery.
RUINA. Lat. In the civil law. Ruin.

the falling of a house. Dig. 47,9.

RULE, '0. This verb has two ignificr
tions: (1) to command or require by 1\ rule

of court; as, to rule the sheriff to return the

writ, to rule the defendant 1.0 plead. (2)
To settle or decide a point of law art ing up
on a trial at nisi prius,' and, when it i aid
of a judge presiding at such 1\ trial that he

"ruled" so and so, it is meant that he laid

down, settled, or decided such and such to be

the law.

RULE, n. 1. An establtebed stand rd,

guide, or regulation; a prinr-iple or regul .

tion set up by authority, prescnbtng or di

recting action or forbearance; a , the rule!
of a legislative body, of a company, court •

public office. of the la w, of ethics.
2. A regulation made by a court ot ju tice

or public office with reference to the conduct
of business therein.

3. An order made by a court, at the in tanc

of one of the parties to a suit, commanding
a ministerial olllcer, or the oppo ite party, to

do some act, or to show cause why ome r ct

should not be done. It is usually upon orne

interlocutory matter, and bas not the Coree

or solemnity of a decree or judgment.
4. "Rule" sometimes means a rule of I w.

Thus, we speak of the rule again t perpetuI·
ties; the rule in �belley's ase, etc.

RULE ABSOLUTE. One which com

mands the subject-matter of the rule to b



RULE.11)AY. In practice. The day on

which a rule is returnable, or on which the
act or duty enjoined by a rule is to be per- RULE TO PLEAD. A rule of court,
formed. taken by a plaintiff as of course, requiring

RULE IN SHELLEY'S CASE. A
the defendant to plead within a given time,
on pain of having judgment taken againstcelebrated rule In English law, propounded him by default.

in Lord oke's reports in the following form:
That whenever a man, by any gift or con- RULE TO SHOW CAUSE. A rule

veyance, takes an estate of freehold, and in commanding the party to appear and show
the same gIft or con veyance an estate is lim- cause why he should not be compelled to do

ited, either mediately or immediately, to his the act required. or why the object of the
heirs in fee or in tail, the word "heirs" is a ruleshouldnotbeenforced;aruleni.si,(q.'V.)
word of limi�ti�n and not of purchase. In � RULES. In American practice. This
other words, It IS to be understood as ex- term is sometimes used. by metonymy, to
pressing the quantity of estate which the denote a time or season in the judicial year
party is to take, and not as conferring any when motions may be made and rules taken
dIstinct estate on the persons who may be-

as specral terms or argument-days. or ever
come his representati ves. 1 Coke, 104a.. the vacations, as drstinguished from the
1 'tepll, Comm. 308. regular terms of the courts for the trial of

RULE NISI. A rule which will become causes; and. by a further extension of it�
meaning. it may denote proceeJings in an

action taken out of court. Thu, "an ir

regularity committed at rules may be cor

rected at the next term of the court." 12
Grat. 312.

ROLE-DAY

forthwith enforced. It Is usual, when the

pal ty has failed to show sufficient cause

agai n t a rule nisi, to "make the rule abso

lute," i, e., imperative and final.

imperative and final unless cause be shown

againat it. This rule com mantis the party to
show cauae why he should not be compelled
to do the act requir d, or why the object of
the rule ahould not be enforced.

RULE OF 1756. A rule of international
law. first practically established in 1756, by
which neutrals, in time of war, are prohibited
from carrying on with a betlicerent power a

trade which is not open to them in time of

peace. 1 Kent. Corom. 8 ....

RULE OF COURSE. There are some

rules which the courts authorize their officers
to grant a a matter of course, \\ ithout form
al application being made to a judge in open
COUlt. and the e are technically termed,
in English practice, "side-bar rules," be-
ause formerly they were moved for by the

the attorneys at the side bar in court. They
are now generally termed" rules of course."
Brown.

RULE OF LAW. A legal principle, of

general application, sanctioned by the recog
nition of uut horit ies, and usually xpressed In

the form of a rna" m or logtcal propo ition.

lied a
.. rule." b cause in dou btfu! or un

forE' n case it is a guide or norm for their
d ciston. Toul ier, tit. pre!. no. 17.

RULE OF PROPERTY. .\ settled rule

or urrnclple, r . ling usually on precedents or
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a course ot decisions, regulating the owner

ship or devolution of property.
RULE OF THE ROAD. The popular

English name for the regulations governin ....

the navigation of vessels in public water'.
with a view to preventing collisions. Sweet.

RULES OF A PRISON. Certaln limits
without the walls, within which all prison
ers in custody in ci viJ actions were allowed
to live, upon giving suilicient security to the
marshal not to escape.

RULES OF COURT. The rules for

regulating the practice of the di (ferenL courts.
which the judges are empowered to frame
and put in force as occasion may require.
are termed II rules of court." Brown.

RULES OF PRACTICE. Certain or

ders made by the courts for the purpose of
regulating the practice in actions and other

proceedings before them.

RULES OF THE KING'S BENCH
PRISON. In English practice. Certain
limits heyond the walls of the prison, within

which all prisoners in custody in civil actions

were allowed to live, upon giving security
by bon I, WIth two sufficient sureties, to the

marshal, not to e cape, and paying him a

certain percentage on the amount of the

debts for which they were detained. Holt
house.

RUM 0 R. Elying or popular report; a

current tory pa . il g from one person to an-



RUN

N other without any known authority for the
truth of it. Webster. It is not generally
admissible in evidence.

RUN, 0. To have currency or legal va

lidity in a prescribed territory; as, the writ
runs throughout the county.

To have applicability or legal effect during
a prescribed period of time; as, the statute of
limitations has run against the claim.

To follow or accompany; to be attached to
another thing in pursuing a prescribed course

or direction; as, the covenant runs with the

land.

RUN, n. In American law. A water

course of small size. 2 Bibb, 354.

RUNCARlA. In old records. Land full
of brambles and briars. 1 Inst. 5a.

RUNCINUS. In old English law. A

load-horse; a sumpter-horse or cart-horse.

RUNDLET, or RUNLET. s. measure

of wine, oil, etc., containing eighteen gallons
and a half. Cowell.

RUNNING ACCOUNT. An open un

settled account, as distinguished from a

stated and liquidated account. "Ru nning
accounts mean mutual accounts ami recip
rocal demands between the parties, which
accounts and demands reruain open and un

settled. " 1 Ind. 335.

o

p

Q

R

•

RUNNING AT LARGE. This term is

applied to wandering or straying animals.

RUNNING DAYS. Days counted in

their regular auccesston on the calendar, in

cluding Sundays and holidays.
RUNNING OF THE STATUTE OF

LIMITATIONS. A metaphorical expres
SiOIl, by which is meant that the time men

tioned in the statute of limitations is consid
ered as passing. I Bouv. Inst. no. 861.

RUNNING POLICY. A running pol
icy is one which contemplates success! ve in

surances, and which provides that the object
of the policy may be from time to time de

fined, especially as to the subjects of insur

ance, by additional statements or indorse
ments. or vil Code Cal. § 2597.

RUNNING WITH THE LAND. A
covenant is said to run with the land when

either the liability to perform it or the right
to take advantage of it passes to the assignee
of that land. Brown.

RUNNING WITH THE REVER

SION. A cov�nant is said to "run with
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the reversion" when either the lia�i1itr tn

perform it or the right to tak advuntuz f
it passes to the as ignee of that reve ion.
Brown.

RUNRIG LANDS. Lands in
�

lltt. nd
where the ridges of a field belonz alternative

ly to different proprietors. Anciently lhi
kind of possession was advantasreou in giv
ing a united interest to tenant to re 'j t in
roads. By the act of 1695, c. 23, a divi ion
of these lands was authorized, with the e -

ception of lands belonging to corporation .

Wharton.

RUPEE. A silver coin of India, r ted at
28. for the current, and 2s. Bd. for the Bom

bay, rupee.

RUPTUM. Lat. In the civtl I,.,.
Broken. A term applied to a will. In L. 2,
17, 3.

RURAL DEANERY. The circuit of
an archdeacon's ami rural dean' Juri dic
tions. Every rural deanery i divided into

parishes. See 1 teph. Comm. 117.

RURAL DEANS. In English eecle it
ticalla VI'. Very ancient officers of the church,
almost grown out uf lise, until about th
middle of the present century, about wl,jch
time they were generally revived, who
deaneries are as an ecclesiastical divi ion of
the diocese or archdeaconry. They are depu
ties of the bishop. planted all rouod his dio

cese, to inspect the conduct of the parochial
clergy, to inquire into and report dilapida
tions, and to examine candidates for confir

mation, armed in minuter matters with an in
ferior degree of judicial and coercive author

ity. Wharton.

RURAL SERVITUDE. In the civil
law. A servitude annexed to a rural e tate,
(p1'cedium rusticum.)

trick inRUSE DE GUERRE. Fr.

war; a stratagem.

RUSTIC!. Lat. In feudal law. '1\_

tives of a conquered country.
In old English la.w. Inferior country

tenants, churls, or chorls, who held cottag
and lands by the services of plowing. and

other labors of agriculture, for the lord.
Cowell.

RUSTICUM JUDICIUM. In maritime
law. A rough or rude judgment or decl ion.

_\ judgment in admiralty divlding lbe dam

I ages caused oy a collrsion between the l\\1



RUTA

ehlps. a Kent, Comm. 231; Story, Ballm.

� 608a.

RUTA. In the civil law. Things ex

tracted from land; as sand, chalk. coal, and
eucu other matters.

RUTA ET ClESA. In the civil law.

Things dug, (as sand and lime,) and things
cut, (as wood, coal, etc.) Dig. 19, 1, 17, 6.
Words used in conveyancing.

RYOT. In India. A peasant, subject,
or tenant of house or land. Wharton.

10;;5 RYOT-TE.r.: GRE

RYOT-TENURE. A system of land
tenure, where the government takes the

place of land-owners and collects the rent by
means of tax gatherers. The farming is
done by poor peasan ts, (ryots,) who fi nd the

capital. so far as there is any. and also do the
work. The system exists in Turkey, Egypt,
Persia, and other Eastern countries, and in

a modified form in British India. After

slavery, it is accounteJ the worst of all sys-

I
terns, becau e the government can fix the

rent at what it pleases. and it is difficult to

distinguish between rent and taxes.



N

o S. As an abbreviation, this letter stands
for "section," "statute." and various other
words of which it is the initial.
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s.
lar and horizontal lines. crossing each other,
Wharton.

SABURRA. L. Lat. In old maritime-

S. C. An abbreviation for "same case."
Inserted between two citations, it indicates
that the same case is reported in both places.
It is also an abbreviation for "supreme court,"

Q and for "select cases:" also for "South Caro
lina. "

S. B. An abbreviation for "senate bill." law. Ballast.

SAC. In old English law. A liberly ot

holding pleas: the jurisdiction of a m nor

court: the privilege claimed by a lord of try
ing actions of tre pass between his tenants.
in his manor court, and imposing fines and
aruerciaments in the same.

p

S. D. An abbreviation for "southern
district."

R s. F. S. An abbreviation in the civil law

for" sine f"aude sua," (without fraud on his

part.) Calvin.

S. L. An abbreviation for "session [or
S statute] laws."

S. P. An abbreviation of "sine prole,"
without issue. Also an abbreviation of

"same principle," or "same point," indicat

ing, when inserted between two citations,
that the second involves the same doctrine

as the fi rst.

S. V. An abbreviation for "sub voce,"
under the word; used in references to dic

tionaries, and other works arranged alpha
betically.

SABBATH. One of the names or the
first day of the week; more properly called

"Sunday," (q. e.)
SABBATH-BREAKING. The offense

of violating the laws prescribed for the ob
servance of Sunday.

SABBATUM. The Sabbath; also peace.
Domesday.

SABBULONARIUM. A gravel pit. or

liberty to dig gravel and sand j money paid
for the same. Cowell.

SABINIANS. A school or sect of Ro
man juri ts, under the early empire, founded

by Ateius Capito. who was succeeded by M.
Sabinus, from whom the name.

SABLE. The heraldic term for black.
It is called" 'aturn," by those who blazon

by planets, and "diamond," by those who
use the names of jewels. Engravers com

monly represent it by numerous perpendicu-

SACABURTH, SACABERE, SARA
BERE. In old English law. He that I

robbed, or by theft depri ved of hi money or

goods. and puts in surety to pro ecute the

felon with fresh suit. Bract. fol. 154b.

SACCABOR. In old Engli h law. The

person from whom a tiling had been stolen.
and by whom th€:l thief was fresbly pursued.
Bract. fol. 1Mb. ee AOABURTll.

SACCULARII. In Roman law. Out

purses. 4 Steph. Comm. 125.

SACCUS. L. Lat. In old English law.
A sack. A quantity of wool weighing thirty
or twenty-eight stone. Fleta, 1. 2, c. 79.

§ 10.

SACCUS CUM BROCHIA. In old En·

glish law. A service or tenure of finding 8

sack and a broach (pitcher) to the overeign
for the use of the army. Bract. 1.2. c. 16.

SACQUIER. In maritime law. The
name of an ancient officer, whose business

was to load and unload vessels laden with

salt. corn, or fish, to prevent the ship's crew

defrauding the merchant by false tale, or

cheating him of his merchandise otherwise.
Laws Oleron, art. 11; 1 Pet. Adm. Append.
25.

SACRA. Lat. In Roman law. The

right to participate in the sacred rites of lhe

city. Butl, Hal'. Jur. 27.

SACRAMENTALES. In frudal law.

Compurgators; persons who came to purge
defentlant by their oath t.hat they belle\'ed
him Innocent.

SACRAMENTI ACTIO. Tn the old r

practice of the Roman law, this wa one of

the forms of legis actio, consl ti ng in th de

posit of a stake or juridical wag r.

• A RA'IL TUM.



SAFEGUARD. In old Engli h law. A

spe tal prtvil ge or licen: e, in the form of a

\\ rit. under the great seal, granted to strom-
SACRILEGIUM. In thl'civillnw. The gel peking their rtcht by cour e of law'

t('HllnrY of acred thine , or lldl gs dedicated within the klllg" domimons, and apprc hend-
to sacred 1I : the tnk mg of things out of iog violence or injury to their per ·ODS or

a Iioly place. Calvin. I property from others. Reg. Orig. 26 •

.A.�,l.VlCT.L.\ \\"-07

SACRAMENTUM

SACRAMENTUM. Lat. In Roman
law. An oath,asbeingavel'ysacredthing;
more particularly, the oath taken by soldiers
to be true to their general and their coun

try. Ainsw. Lex.
In one of the formal methods of begin

ning an action at law (legis actiones) known
to t.be early Homan jurisprudence, the sac

rumentuni was a sum of money deposited
in court by each of the litigating parties, as

a kind of wager or forfeit, to abide the re

sult of the suit. The successful party re

ceivr-d back his stake; the losing party for

feited his, and it was paid into the public
treasury, to be expended for sacred objects,
(iTt sacri.. � Jehu,y,) whence the name. See

Mackeld. Hom. Law, § 203.

In common law. An oath. Cowell.

SACRAMENTUM DECISIONIS.
The voluntary or decisive oath of the civil

law, where one of the parties to a suit,
not being able to prove his «ase, oITers to

refer the decision of the cause to the oath

of Ids ad versary, who is bound to accept or

make the same oITer on his pal t, or the whole

is considered as confessed oy him. 3 Bl.

Comm.342.

SACRAMENTUM FIDELITATIS. In

old English law. The oath of f('alLy. Reg.
rig. 30:3.

Sacramentum habet in se tres 00-

mites,-veritatem,justitiam, etjudioium;
errtas habenda. est in jurato; justitia

et JU ticium in judice. An oath has in it

thr e component parls,-truth, justice, and

judgment; truth in the party swearing; jus
tice and judgment in the judge administer

ing the oath. 3 Inst. 160.

Sucrumen tum si fatuum fuerit, ticet
fal urn, taman non committit perjurium.
2 I nst. 167. A foolish oath, though false,
make not perjury.

SACRILEGE. In English oriminal
law. La rc ny from a church. 4 Steph.
COIl1Ill 104. The crime of ureak ing a church
or dllll,el, and tealing the I in. 1 Russ.

ri uus, 43.

In old Engli h law. The desecration of

anything con udered holy; the alienation to

lay-men or to profun or common purposes
01 \\ hat was gi v en to religtous per ons and
to pious II .es. 0\\ II.
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SACRILEGUS. In the civil and com
mon law. A sacrilegious person; One guilty
of sacrilege.

Saonlegus omnium prsedonnm eupi
ditatem et soelera superat, 4 Coke, 106.
A sacrilegiou· per ·on transcends the cupidity
and wickedness of all other robbers.

SA C RIS TAN. A sexton, anciently
calle� "saoerson,» or "sagiston;" the keeper
of thlngs be onging to divine worship.

SADBERGE. A denomination of partof
the county palatine of Durham. w harlon.

SlEMEND. In old English law. An
umpire, or arbitrator.

Srepe constitutum est, res inter a.lios
judioatas alris non prrejudicare. It has
often been settled that matters adj ud rred ue
tween others ought not to prejudice those
who were not parties. Dig. 42, 1, 6;:1.

Srepe viatorem nova, non vetu , orbita
fallit. 4 Inst. 34. A new road, not lin old
one, of'ten decei ves the tra veler.

Srepenumero ubi proprietas verborum
attenditur, sensus veritatis amrttitur.
Oftentimes w here the propriety of words is
attended to, the true sense is lost. Branch.
Pri nc.; 7 oke, 27.

SlEVITIA. Lat. In the law of divorce.
Cruelty; anything which tend to bodily
harm, and in that manner render cohabita
tion un ·afe. 1 IIagg. onst. 458.

SAFE-CONDUCT. A guarmtv or e

curity granted by the king under the great
seal to a tranger, for his safe cominz into
and pas lng out of the kingdom. Cowell.

One of the papers usually carried by ves
sels in time of war, and neces ary to the

safety of neutral merch.mtmen. It i in the
nature of a license to the vessel to proceed on

a de tg nated voyage, and commonly contains
the name of the mast r, the name, descrip
tion, and nationality of the ship, the voyage
intended, and other matters.

SAFE-PLEDGE. A surety given that. a

man shall appear upon a certain day. Bract.
1. 4, c. 1.



conservatory act of execution. by which the

SAILING INSTRUCTIONS. Written owner or prlnclpal leesor of a house or furm

or ptint d directions, delivered by the com- causes the furniture of the Ito I I' or tarm

mantling otficer of a convoy to the several leased, and on which he ha a lien. to be

masters of the hips under hi care. by which seized; similar to the distress of the conuuvu

t�ey ,are enabled to under tand and answer Ilaw. Dalloz. Diet,

hi' Igna! • to know th� place of re�dezvous SAISIE-IMMOBILIERE. In French

appoi nted for the fleet In case of disperaion
by storm. by an enemy. or otherwi e. 'Vlth

out sailing instruction no ve ,t'l can have

the protection and benefit of ton \ oy. Marsh.

Ins, 36 '

,"AGA�IAN

N SAGAMAN. A tale-teller; a secret ac-

cuser.

SAGES DE LA LhL. L. Fr. Sages
of the law; persons learned in the law. A
term applied to the chancellor and justices of

o the king's bench.

SAGIBARO. In old European law, A

judge or justice; literally, a man of causes,

or having charge or supervision of causes.

One who administered justice and decided

p causes in the mallum, or public assembly.
Spelman.

SAID. Before mentioned. This word is

constantly used in contracts, pleadings. and
other legal papers, with the same force as

"aforesaid. "

Q SAlGA. In old European law. A Ger
-nan coin of the value of a penny, or of three

pence.

SAIL. In insurance law. To put to

R sea; to begin a voyage. The Ir-a L locomo

tion, with readiness of equipment and clear

ance, satisfies a warranty to sau: 3 Darn. S",
Ado!. 514.

SAILING. When a vessel quits her

S moorings, in complete readiness for sea, and

it is the actual and real intention of the mas

ter to proceed on the voyage, and she is aft-

erwards stopped by head winds and comes to

anchor. still intendlng to proceed as soon as

wind and weather will permit, this is a sail

ing on the voyage within the terms of a pol
icy of in urance. 20 Pick. 278.

SAILORS. Seamen; mariners.

SAINT MARTIN LE GRAND,

COURT OF. An ancient court in London,

of local importance, formerly held in the

church from which it took its name.

SAINT SIMONISM. An elaborate form

of non-communi tic sociali m. It IS a scheme I
\\ hich doe not contemplate an equal, but an

I divi 'I'on Of the produce. It does

IlncClua, 1\1. -
• ik

th' t all shollid be Occuplet! al e,
uot propose a
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but crtfferently, according to their, oc: ti n or

capacity; the function of each being _ slcn I,
like grades in a regiment, by the eho ce of
the directing authority, and the remunera

tion being by salary, proportioned to tit im

portance, in the eye of that authoritv, of the

funclion itself, and the merit of 1I � person
who fulfills it. 1 Mill, Pol. Econ, �- ,

SAIO. In Gothic law. The mini teri:u
officer of a court or rnazi trate, \\ Ito brouaht

parties into court ant! executed the ord of

his superior. Spelman.

SAISIE-ARR:JnT. In French law. n

attachment of property in the pos e 'ion of

a third person.

SAISIE-EXECUTION. In French law.

A writ resembling that of fieri fa ill " de

finet! as that species of execution by which a

creditor places under t he hand of ju: nee

(custody of the law) his debtor's ruovable

property liable to seizure, in order to have it

old, so that hI-' may obtain payment of hi

debt out of the proceeds. Dalloz, Diet.

SAISIE-FORAINE. In French law. ,\.

species of foreign attachment; th It which :I

creditor, by the permi ion of the pre i lent

of a tribunal of fir t in tance or a jug!: d«

pai», may exercise, without preliminary pro
cess, upon the effect. found within the corn

mun where he live, belonging to hiS roreian

debtor, Dalloz, Diet.

SAISIE-GAGERIE. In French law. A

law. The proceeding by which acre litor

places under the harul of ju: tice (cu tody of

the law) the immovable propel ty of his debt.

or, in order that the same m.iy be 01,1, and

that he may obtain payment of hi' debt out

of the proceeds. Dalloz, Diet.

SAKE. In 0111 En Ilsh law. A lord's

right of amercing his tenants in his court.

Keilw. 145 .

• \cquittance of suit at county courts lid

hundred courts, Eh ta, I. 1, c. 47 ••
7.

SALADINE TENTH.
in England ami France, in 11

nocent IlL, to raise a fund for the cr

undertaken by Hi hurd 1. of Englanll



Philip Augustus ot France. against aladin, 1 Synonyms. The contract of " ale" is
sultan of Egypt. then goiog to besiege Jeru- distingui hed from "barter" (which apj lie
salem. By this tax'every person who did not only to good ) and "exchange," (which is
enter himself a crusader was obliged to pay used of both land and good .) in that both
a tenth of his yearly reven ue and of the value

I
the latter terms denote a commutation of

of all his movables, except his wearing ap- property for property; i. e .• the price or con

parel, books. and arms. The Carthusians. sideration is always paid in money if the
Bernardines, and some other religious per- transaction is a sale. but, if it i a barter or

sons were f'xempt. Gibbon remarks that exchange, it i paid in specific propertv 11,.

when the neceasity for this tax nolonger ex- ceptible of valuation. .. Ie" diller from
i ted, the church still clung to it as too Iucra- "gift" in that the latter tran action involve
tive to be abandoned, and thus arose the no return or recompense for the thing trans,

tithing of ecele ia tical benefices for the pope ferred. But an onerou g ft ornet imo ap
or other sovereigns. Enc. Lond. preaches the nat ure of a ale, at least where

the charge it impose 1 a payment of money.
" ale" is al 0 to be di criminated from" bail
ment;" and the difference is to be found ill
the fact that the contract of bailment always
contemplates the return to lhe bailor of the
speci fie article deli vered, either in it original
form or in a modifled or altered form. or the
retn rn of an article which, though not iden
tical, is of the ame cia ',and is equivalent
But Bille never involve, the return of the ar

tide itself. buc only a COilS dernt.ion in money.
This contract difTers also frOID "accord and
sati f'acuon ;" becau e in the lutter the ob
ject of tra nsferrmg the property i to COID

prom se and settle a (Jaim, while the object
or a sale is tbe price gi ven.

SALE AND RETURN. This is asp.
cit's of contract by which the ell, r (II uully a

manufucturer or whot saler) d liver a quun
trty of good to the buyer, 011 til un lerstan.l

ing that, if the latter hould de ire to retain
or II e or re ell any pOI Linn of ouch zood , he
WIll consuler ouch part a h.ivrru been old
to 111m, and will pay their price, and tilt'
balance he will return to the seller, or hold

them, a bailee, ubject to hi Oilier.

SALE IN GROSS. The term' ale in

gros ." when applied to tile thine old, ruean

a s .le by the tract, Without rez.rrd to q ua n

t.ity, anti i in that ense a contract 01 haz
ard. 77 vs. 616.

SALE·NOTE. .d m-rnor.uulum of the

subject and terms of a .• le, "'iven by a broker
or !'actor to the s ller, \\ ho baile I him the

goods for that purpose, and to the buyer,
who dealt \\ ith him. Also called" bought
ami old note ."

S LE ON CREDIT. ale of prop-

erty accompanied by delivery of po ses 'IUn.

but where payment of the price is dvterred

to a futu e day.

SALE ON APPROVAL. .\ pecies of

con lit I al 'ale, \\ hich i to 1J come ab olute

ALARIUM

SA-LARlUM. Lat. In the civil law. An

allowance of provisions. A. stipend, wages,
or compensation for service. An annual al

lowance or compensation. Cal vm,

SALARY. A recompense or considera

tion made to a nerson for his pains and in

dustry in another person's business; also

wages. stipend. or annual allowance. Cowell.
an an II ual compensation for services ren

dered; a fixed su 00 to be paid by the year for

services.
" alary " signifies the per-iodlcal compensat ion

to men in official and some other situations, The

word is derived from "salrtrtum." which is (rom

the word" 8al, .. salt, that being an article in which

the Roman soldiers were paid. 10 Ind. 83.

SALE. A contract between two parties,
called, respectively, the "seller" (or vendor)
nod the" buyer," (or purehasvr.] by which the

term r, in con Ideration of the payment or

promise of payment of a certain price in

money, tran Cers to the latter til title and

the posse ion of an object of property. ee

Pard. Droit mmer. § 6; 2 Kent, ornm.

:363; Poth, Cont. ale., 1.
ale IS II contract by which, for a pecuniary

con id ration called a "price," one transfers

to another an Interest 1Il property. Civil
('ode ilL 17:..1.

The contract of sale is an agreem n t by
which one civ , a t hin ... for a prlce in ClIr

I' nt money, and the other 1{1ve the price in
ord r to have the thin' it I'lf. I'hree cir-
umstance concur to lhe perfection of the

contract, to-wit, the t.hing old. th price,
nnd tile con ent. 'i v il ode La. art. :.!439.

A trans ut tiOD of property from ODe man to
anotber In COD id ration of ome price or recom

pen: in \ Iuo. 2 HI, 'omm, 41ti,
" .rle " i a word of pr 'ci� legnl import. both

nt luw nnd in cqul y. It mvuu». at 1111 tim's. a

contract betw u rt ie to g ive und to pa \light
of prop rty [(II' moo y. wbteh the buyer pnys or

promise to pay to the ller f'or tho ttnug bought
and old. II w. "'; (01') X Puc, Rcu, ;IW. I
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N

SALT DUTY IN LONDON. A cus

tom in the city of London called" granage."
formerly payable to the lord mayor. etc., for

salt urought to the port of London, being the

t,\\ entleth part. Wliarlon.

SALT SILVER. One penny paid at the

feast day of t. )Iartin, by the tenants of

some manors, as a commutation for the erv

ice of carrying their lord's salt from m rket

to his larder. Paroch. A tiq. 496.

SALUS. Lat. Health; prosperity; rety.
Salus populi suprema. lox. The welfare

of the people is the supreme law. Bae, Iax.

reg. 12; Broom, Max. I-lu; Monte q. E pnt
des Lois, lib. 26, c. 23; 13 Coke, 139.

Salus reipubliese suprema. lex. Thl'
welfare of the state is the supreme law. 4

Cush. 71; 1 Gray, 3 6; Broom, �a."{. 366.

Salus ubi multi consiliarii. 4 In t. 1.

Where there are many coun elor , there is

safety.

p

o�ly in case the buyer, on trial, approves or

is satisfied with the article sold. The ap
proval, however, need not be express; it may
be inferred from his keeping the goods be

yond a reasonable time. Benj. Sales, § 911.

SALE WITH ALL FAULTS. On
what is called a "sale with all faults," unless
the seller fraudulently and inconsistently
represents the article sold to be faultless, or

contt ives to conceal any fault from the pur
chaser, the latter must take the article for

better or worse. 3 Camp. 154; Brow n,

SALET. In old English la w. A head

piece; a steel cap or morion. Cowell.

e

Q

s

SALFORD HUNDRED COURT OF

RECORD. An inferior and local court of
record having jurisdiction in personal actions

where the debt or damage sought to be re

covered does not exceed £50, if the cause of
action arise within the hundred of Salford,
St. 31 & 32 Vict. c. 130; 2 Exch. Div. 346.

SALIC LAW. A body of law framed by
the Salian Franks, after their settlement in

Gaul under their king Pharamoml, about
the beginning of the fifth century. It is the

most ancient of the barbarian codes, and is
considered one of the iuost important com

pilations of law in use among the fendal na-

tions of Europe. ee LEX 'ALICA.

In French jurisprudence. The name is

frequently applied to that fundamental law
of France which excluded females from suc

cession to the crown ..suppo ed to have been
derived from the sixty-second title of the
Salic Law, "De Alode." Brande.

SALOON does not necessarily import a

place to sell liquors. It may mean a place
for the sale of general refresh ments. 26
Miell.325.

" Saloon " has not acquired the legal signifi
calion of a house kept for retailing i ntoxi

cating liquor. It may mean a loom fur the

reception of company, for ex hiuition of works

of art, etc. ::36 Tex. 364.

SALOON-KEEPER. This expression
has a detiuite meaning, namely, a retailer of

cigars, liquors, etc. 105 lIass. 40.

SALUTE. A gold coin stamped b} Henry
V. in France, after his conque t there,
whereon the arms of England and France
were stamped quarterly. Cowell.

SALVA GARDIA. L. Lat. Safegu rd.

Reg. Orig. 26.

SALVAGE. In maritime law. A com

pensation allowed to pel' oris by who e 11 -

sistance a ship or its cargo has been saved,
in whole 01' in part, from impending danger,
or recovered from actual los, in ca -e' of

shipwreck, derelict, or recapture. S Kent,
C0ll1m.245.

In lhe older books of the law, [and some

times in modern wr itings.] the terru i a!'o

used to denote the goods 01' property a ved.

EQUITABl.e: SALVAGE. By analogy. tho term" al

vage" is sometimes also used in ca os which h \'0

nothing to do with maritime perils. but in wbl h

property has been preserved from loss by tho 1<1 t

of several advarices by di f1'erent persons. 11. Much

a case, the person making the last advance i� tr '

quenUy entitled to priority over tho others. on the

ground that. without his advance, the properly
would have been lost altogether. Thi rigbt,
which is sometimes called that of "equitable 'Illl

vage,
tt and is in the nature of a lien, is chictly of

importance with reference to payment'! made to

prevent leases or policies of insurance fr m tug
forfeited, or to prevent mine and imilar uud r

takings from being stopped or injured. '00 1 FI�b.

Mortg. 149; 8 Ch. Div. 411; L. R. 14 Eq. 4; 7 cu.

Div.825.

R

SALVAGE CHARGES. Thi" term m

eludes all the expenses and costs incurred in

the work of sa ving and pre .ervmg the nrop

erty which was 10 danger. The . ab',lge

charges ultimately fall upon the m urers.

SALVAGE LOSS. In the lanrr\lllj!e ot

marine underwriter .. , t hi term me: n tile

differ nee bet wr-en the .uno. nt 1)( lv

after ded uctiug the charges, and the origtn I

value of the proper ty 11ll!1I red.
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SA LVAGE SERVICE. In maritime I law) to denote a statute, the part (penal
law. Any service rendered in saving prop- clause) being used to denote the whule.
erty on the ea, or wrecked on the coast of Brown.
the sea. 1 um. 210. The vindicatory part of a law, or that part

SALVIAN INTERDICT. See INTER- which o rdai- or denounces a penalty for it

DICTUM ALVIA. ·U3[. I
violation. 1 BI. Comm. 56.

SALVO. Lat. aving : excepting; with- SANCTUARY. In old EngJi h law. A

out prejudice to. Salvo me et Iueredibus consecrated place which had certain priv i-

mels, except me and my heirs. Salvo jure leges annexed to it, and to which offe�ders
clljl/,�libet, without prejudice to the rights of were accu tomed to re ortfor refuge, because

any one. they could not be arrested there, nor the
laws be.executed.

SALVOR. A person who, without any
particular relation to a. ship in di tress, prof
fers useful service, and gives it as a volun

teer adventurer, withont any pre-existing
covenant that connected him with the duty
of ernploymg himself for the preservation of

that Ship. 10 Pet. 122.

SALVUS PLEGIUS. L. Lat. A sa.fe

pledge; called, also, "certus pleqius," a sure

pledge. Bract. fol. 160b.

S.A:ME. The word "same" does not al

wuys mean "identical," not different or oth

er. It fr quently means of Lila kind 01' spe
cies, not the specific thing. 40 Iowa, 487,
493.

SAMPLE. A specimen; a small quan
tity of any commodity, pre ented lor insp c

tion or examination a evidence of th quali
ly of the whole; as a sample of cloth 01' of

wheat.

SAMPLE, SALE BY. sale at which

nlya ample of the goods sold is exhibited
to the buy r.

SANlE MENTIS. Lat. In old English
law. Of ou nd mind. Fleta, lib. 3, c. 7, � 1.

SANCTIO. Lat. In the civil law. That

part of a law by which it penalty was or

d.un II again t tbose woo should Violate it.

Inst. z, I, 10.

SANCTION. In the original sense of the
w ord, n

" anct ion " i a penalty or punish
ment provid d a a means of enforcing obe
du-nce to a law. In juri prudence, a Jaw is

aid to hav a auction when lh re is a tate
w hi It will int rvene if it is di obe -ed or di -

regard d. Ther fore international law has

no 1 gal snnction. Sw t.
In Il more glneral nse, a

" anction" has
be n detin d a a conditional evil anue xed to

SAND-GAVEL. In old English law.
A payment due to the lord of the manor of
Rodley, in the county of Glouce ter, for lib
erty granted to the tenants to dig and for
their common use. Cowell.

SANE. Of natural and norma! mental
condition; healthy in mind.

SANE MEMORY. ound mind, memo-

ry, and u nderstandrng, Thi i one of lhe
es ential elements in the capacity of con

tracting; and lhe ab ence ot It in lunatic
and idiot , and it irumaturtty in Infant , i
the cau e of their respective incapHciliall 01'

partial tncapactttes to bind them iel ves. The
like circum tance is their ground of exemp
tion in ca es of crime. Brown.

SANG, or SANC. 10 old French.
Blood.

SANGUINE, or MURREY. An h-r
aldie term for "blood-color," called, in the
arm of prince', "dragon s tail," and, in

tho e of lord , "sardonyx." It i a tincture
of very infr que nt occurren 1', and not rec

ognized by 'orne writer. In engraving, it
is denoted by nurnerou hoe In altire.
, harton.

SANGUINEM EM ERE. Lat. In Ieudal
law. A r demption by villeins, of their
blood or tenure, in order to become freemen.

Sanguini conjunctio benevolentia de
vincit homine et caritate. .A tie of blood
overcome men through benevolence and tam

ilyaffection. 5 Jobn. h. 1, 13.

SANGUIS. Lat. In the civil and old

Englt h 1,1 W. Blood; con anguinity.
The ri .. ht or pow r which the cl IE'f lord ot

the f El had to judge and deter u 111L ca es

where blood \\CLS 'bed. Mon . ..Allg. t. i.

1 :.!1.

nse, a ".111 ct ion "
D1 an SA IS. A kind of pun hment among

IInply nn nulla rlznuon of auyt hmg. CCiI- the Grt L; inflicted by btnding the male

ionally, ..
a nction" i 1I ed (e. g., in Roman I fa tor fa t to a piece of wood. Enc. Lund



SATISFACTION PIECE. In practice.
A memorandum in writing. entitled in \

cause, stating that satisfaction is neknowt

edged between the parties, p1.linliff find d -

fendant. Upon this bei ng duly acknow 1l'dJ,! J
ords. ·Weeding corn. A lenant's service

and filed in the office where the reconl of the
of weeding for the lord. Cowell.

judgment is, the judgment becomes at! lied,

SART. In old Engli h Law. A piece of

I
and the defendant di charged from it. 1

woodland, turned into arable. Cowell. Arcbb. Pro 722.

SANITARY AUTHORITIES

N SANITARY AUTHORITIES. In En

glish law. Bodies baving jurisdiction oyer

their respective districts in regard to sewer

age, drainage, scavenging, the supply of

O
water, the prevention of nuisances and of
fensi ve trades, etc., all of which come under
the head of "sanitary matters" in the special
sense of the word. anitary authorities also
have jurisdiction in matters coming un

P del' the head of "local govE'rnment." Sweet.

SANITY. Sound undersLanding; the re

verse of insanity, (q. '0.)

SANS CEO QUE. L. Fr. Without this.

Q See ABSQ.UE Hoc.

SANS FRAIS. Fr. Without expense.
See RETbUR SANS PROTii:T.

SANS IMPEACHMENT DE WAST.

R L. Fr. Without impeachmentof waste. Litt.

§ 152. See ABSQ.UE Il\IPETITIONE VASTI.

SANS JOUR. Fr. Without day; sine

die.

s SANS NOMBRE. Fr. A term used in

relation to the right. of putting animals on a

common. The term "common sans nombre"
does not mean that the beasts are to be in

numerable, but only indefinite; not certain.

Willes, 227.

SANS RECOURS. Fr. Without re-

course. See INDORSF..MENT.

Sapiens incipit a fine, et quod pri
mum est in intentione, ultimum est in
executione. A wise man begins with the

last, and what is first in intention is last in
execution. 10 Coke, 25.

Sapiens omnia agit cum consilio. A
wise man does everything advisedly. 4
lnst. 4.

Sapientia legis nummario pretio non

est restimanda. The wisdom of the In w

cannot be valued by money. Jenk. Cent. 168.

Sapientis judicis est cogitare tantum
sibi esse permissum, quantum commis

sum et creditum. It i the part of a wise

judge to think that a thing is permitted to

him, only so far as it is committed and in

trusted to him. 4 lnst. 163. That is, he

should keep his jurisdiction within the limits

of his commission.

SARCULATURA. L. Lat. In old rec-
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SARUM. In old record' The city ot

Salisbury in England. pelman.

SASINE. In cotch law. The rm
Ical delivery of land. an wering to tLe IV ry
of seisin of the old Enghsh law. 4 Kent.
Comm.459.

SASSE. In old Engli h law. A kind of
wear with flood-gates, most commonly in cut

rivers, tor the shutting up and Iettine out of
the water, as occasion required. for the more

ready passing of boats and bnrse to and fro:
a lock; a turnpike; a sluice. Cowell.

SASSONS. The corruption of axon

A name of contempt formerly glven to the

English, while they affected to be called

"Angles;" they are still so called by lhe

Welsh.

SATISDARE. Lat. In the civil law.
To guaranty the obligation of a princrpal.

SATISDATIO. Lat. In the civil lnw.

Security given by a party to an action. a' by
a def'endnnt, to pay what might be adjudged
against him. Inst.4, 11; 3 131. Comm. 291.

SATISFACTION. The act of satisfying
a party by paying what i due to him, (a on

a mortgage, lien, 01' contract.) or what i

awarded to him, by the judgment of u court
or otherwise. Thus, a judgment is snu tltll

by the payment of the amount due to the

party who has recovered such judgment, or

by bis levying the amount.

In practice. An entry made on the i ec

ord, by which a party in whose favor a judg
ment was rendered declares that he has b en

satisfied and paid.
In equity. The doctrine of satisfaction

in eq uity is somewhat analogous to perform
ance in equity, but differs from it in thu re

spect: that satisfaction is alway something
given either in w hole or in part a a lib. tl

tute or equivalent for something else, antlliot

(as in performance) something th"t I11l\y II

construed as the identical thing covenanted
to be done. Drown.



Satisfaction should be made to that I accrued, he will be in time to Save the statute.
fund which has sustained the 10S8.

4/
Brown.

Bouv. lnst. no. 3731.
SAVINGS BANK. An in tiflltion in

SATISFACTORY EVIDENCE. That the nature of a bank, formed or establi hed
which is sufficient to induce a belief that the for the purpo e of recei vtng deposits of mon

thing is true; in other words, it is credible ey, for the benefit of the per ons depositing,
evidence. 3 Bouv. lnst. DO. 3049. to accumulate the prod lice of so milch there-

SATISFIED TERM. A term of years
of a shall not be required by the depositor ,

their executors or admini trator , at com

pound intere t, and to return the whole or

any part of uch depo it, and the pia luce
thereof, to the depositors, their executors or

admini trators, deducting out of uch prod
uce so much as hall be req uired for the nee

easary expen es attending the management of
SUch institution, but deriving no benefit what
ever from any such depo it or the produce
thereof. Grant, Bank, 546.

SAUVEMENT. L. Fr. arely. auv� SC. n abbrevration for" cilicet," that
tnent garclf,s, af Iy kept, Britt. c. 87. is to ay.

SAT! FACTION, ETC.

In land is thus called when the purpose for
which it was created has been sati lied or ex

ecuted hefore the expiration of the set period.
SATISFIED TERMS ACT. The stat

ute 8 • 9 Vict. c. 112, passed to abolish sat
isfied alit tanding terms of years in land. By
this act, terms which shall henceforth become
attendant upon the inheritance, either by ex

press declara Lion or construction of la w, are

to cease and determine. This, in effect, abol
rshes out tanding terms. 1 Steph, Comm.
380-382; Williams, Heal Prop. pt. 4, c. 1.

SATISFY, in technical use, generally
means to comply actually and fully with a

demand; to extinguish, by payment or per
formance.

Sa.tius est petere fontes quam sectari
rivulos. Lofft , 606. It is better to seek the
source than to follow the streamlets.

SATURDAY'S STOP. In old English
law. A space of time from even-song on

aturday till sun-rising 011 Monday, in which
it was not lawful to take salmon in scotlaud
and the northern parts of England. Cowell.

SAUNKEFIN. L. Fr. End of blood;
failure of the direct line in succe sions.

'pelman; ewell.

SAUVAGINE. L. Fr. Wild animals.

SAVE. To exc pt, reserve, or exempt; as

wh re a tatule" ave "v L d rights. To

toll, or u 'pend th run mug or operation of;
as to .. 'ave" the tatute of Jim itations.

SAVER DEFAULT. L. Fr. In old En

gli h prac tiee. To excuse n default. Termes
de In L y.

SAVI G THE STATUTE OF LIM
ITATIO S. creditor is aid to" ave the
statute of nmitauon .. when he SHYE'S or pre-

rve hi' d ·lIt rrom being burr If by the op
eration oC the tatut. Thus, in th Cit e of
11 simp! contract d bt, jf a creditor com

m IIC n acti n f r it r cov ry within six

)' ar from the time \\ hen the call e of H lion
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SAVOUR. To partake the nature of; to
bear affinity to.

SAVOY. One of the old privileged places,
or sanctuaries. 4 teph. Comm. 27n.

SAXON LAGE. The laws of the West
axons. Cowell.

SAY ABOUT. This phrase, like "more
or less," i frequently introduc U into con

veyances or contract of ale, to indicate that
the quantity of the ubject-maiter is uncer

tain, and is only e Limated, and to guard the
v .ndor ag.unst the implication of having war

ranted the quantity.

SAYER. In Hindu law. Variable im

post distinct from land, rents, or revenue;
con i'tlng of cu toms, tolls, licenses, duties
on good ; al 0 taxes ou houses, shop .bazaars,
etc. Wharton.

SCABINI. In old European law. The

judges or asse . ors of the judges in the court

he d by the count. _\. i rants or as sociutes

of the count: otticers under the count. Tilo

permanent elected judges of the Franks.

Judat's amon the German, Franks, and

Lorn lard', who were held in peculiar e teem.

pelmnn.

SCACCARIUM. chequered do' h reo

embl ng ches: -board which covered the

taU'e in the exchequer, I lid on Which, when

e rtain of th kmz
'

account' were iliad lip,
th U111, wet 111 rk and core J \\ ith conn

ter. Hene the court oC exchequer, or curia
, accarii, derived i name, Sill. 'omm.44.



SCALAM

N SCALAM. At the scale; the old way of
paying money into the exchequer. Cowell.

SCALE. In early American law. To ad

just, graduate, 0)' value according to a scale.

o 2 Wash. (Va.) 5,6.

SCAMNUM CADUCUM. In old rec

ords, the cucking-stool, (g. 'D.) Cowell.

SCANDAL. Defamatory reports or ru

mors; aspersion or slanderous talk, uttered

recklessly or maliciously.
In pleading. "Scandal consists in the al

legation of anything which is unbecoming

� the dignity of the court to heal', or is con

trary to good manners, or which charges
some person with a crime not necessary to

be shown in the cause; to which may be

R
added that any unnecessary allegation, bear

ing cruelly upon the moral character of an

individual, is also scandalous." Daniell, Ch.
Pr.290.

SCANDALOUS MATTER. In equity
) pleading. Sell SCANDAL.

SCANDALUM MAGNATUM. InEn

glish law. Scandal or slander of great men

or nobles. Words spoken in derogation of a

peer, a judge, or other great officer of the

realm, Ior which an action lies, though it is
now rarely resorted to. 3 Bl. Comm. 123;
3 Stepb. Comm. 473.

SCAPELLARE. In old European law.
to chop; to chip or haggle. Spelman.

SCAPHA. Lat. In Roman law. A
boat; a lighter. A ship's boat.

SCA V AGE, SCHEVAGE, SCHE

WAGE, or SHEWAGE. A kind of toll
or custom, exacted by mayors, sheriffs, etc.,
of merchant strangers, for wares howed or

offered for sale within their liberties. Pro
hibited by 19 Hen. VII. c. 7. Cowell.

SCAVAlDUS. The officer who collected
the scavage money. Cowell.

SCEATTA. A 'axon coin of less den om

Inatiou than a shilling. Spelman.
SCEPPA SALIS. An ancient measure

of salt, the quantity of which is now not
known. Wharton.

SCHAR-PENNY, SCHARN-PENNY,
or SCHORN-PENNY. A small duty or

compensation. Cowell.

SCHEDULE. A sheet of paper or parch
ment annexed to a statute, deed. answer in

equity, deposition, or other instrument, ex-
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hibiting in detail the matters mention lor
referred to in the principal docun ent.

A list or inventory; the paper conraininc
an inventory.

In practice. When an indictment i re

turned from an inferior court in obedience
to a writ of certiorari, the statement of the

previous proceed: ng sent with it i t rmed
the "schedule." 1 Saund. 309a, n. 2.

In constitutional law. A schedule i�
statement annexed to a con titution new Iy
adopted by a state, in which are de cribed at

length the particulars in which it differs
from the former con tit ution, or which con

tains provisions for the adju tment of mat

ters affected by the change from the o.d to

the new constitution.

SCHEME. In English law, a cherne is
a document containing provi ions for regu
lating the management or IIi tribution of

property, or for making an arranzement 1Je
tween persons having conflicting right.
Thus. in the practice of the chancery divi .

ion, where the execution of a charitable tru I

in the manner directed by the founder is dif
Ilcult or impracticable, or require supervls
ion, a scheme for the management of the

charity will be settled by the court. Tud.

Char. Truats , 257; Hunt, Eq. 248; Daniell,
cu. Pro 1765.

SCHETES. Usury. Cowell.

SCHIREMAN. In axon law. An ot·
fleer having the civil government of a shir«,
or county; an earl. Illl. Comm, 398.

SCHIRRENS-GELD. In axon law.

A tax paid to sheriffs for keeping the shire

or county court. Cowell.

SCHISM-BILL. In Engli h law. The

narue of an act pas ed in the reign of Queen
Anne, which restrained Prote tant dissenters

from educating their own children, and for

bade all tutors and schoolmasters to be pr-s
ent at any conventicle or dissenting place of

worship. The queen died on the day when

this act was to have taken efft'ct, (Au list

1. 1714.) and it was repealed in the fifth year
of Geo. I. Wharton.

SCHOOL. An in titution of learning of

a lower grade, below a college or a cniver. t·

ty. A place of primary instruction. 'fhe

term generally refers to the common or 1'1Il>
lie schools, maintained at the expense ot the

public.
SCHOOL BOARD. A board of munlc

ipal officers charged with the administration



SCINTILLA JURIS. In real property
law. A spark of right or Interest. By this
figurative expression was denoted the small
particle of mterest which, uy a fiction of la w,
was supposed to remain in a feoffee to uses,

I sufficient to support contingent uses after.
SCI. FA. An abbreviation for "scire wards coming into existence, and tlH'reby en-

facias, (g. 'D.) able the statute of uses (27 HE'n. VIII. c. 10)
to execute them. 'ee 2 Wasbb. Real Prop.
125; 4 Kent, Comm. 238.

SCINTILLA OF EVIDENCE. The
doctrine that where there is an" evidence.
however Slight, tending to support a materi
al issue, the case must go to the jury, since

they are the exclusive judges of the weight
of the evidence. 43 Ga. 323; 106 Mass. 271;

SCIENDUM EST. Lat. It Is to be 40 Mo. 151.

Scire et scire debere sequipar-antur in

jure. To know a thing, and to be bound to
SCIENTER. Lat. Knowingly. The know it, are rezarded in law as equi valent,

term is 11 ed in pleading to signify an alle- Tray. Leg. lax. 551.
gatron (or lhat part of the declaration or in-, .

dictment which eont.uns it) setting out the
. S.C.IRE ,FACIAS. Lat. In practice. A

defendant's previous knowledge of the cause Judlcl�1 writ, founded upon. orne record: an,d
which led to the injury complained of. or requirmg the person asrainst whom )� IS

rather his previou knowledge of a state of �rou,ght to show cause wily the party bring
facts which it was hi duty to guard again t, 109 It hOll.ld not have ad":lntage. of such

and his omi sion to do which has led to the record, or (In the case of a scire facias to reo

peal letter r,atrnt) why the record hould
not be annulled and vacate I. 2 Archb, Pro
K. ]3. 6; Pub, t. :'II.n. p.1295.

The IIlO t common application of thi: writ

i a a proce to revive a judguient, aft, r the

lapse of a certain time, or on a change of

partie, or ot herwi e to b. ve execution of
the judgment, in which ca s Jt i merely
a continuation of the original action. It IS

SCHOOL DIRECTORS

'Dr the affairs of the public schools. They'
are commonly organized under the general
la ws of the state, and fall within the class
of quasi corporations, sometimrs coterminous
with a county or borough, but not ne essarily
so. The members of the school board lire

sometimes termed "school directors," or the

official style may be "the board of school di

rectors." The circuit of their territorial ju
risdiction is called a "school-district," and

each school-district is usually a separate tax

ing district for school purposes.

SCHOOL DIRECTORS. See SCHOOL
BOARD.

SCHOOL- DI ST RICT. See SCHOOL
BOARD.

SCHOOL-MASTER. One employed In

teachIng a school.

SCHOTIT, In Dutch law. An officer of

a court whose functions somew hat resemble

those of a sheriff.

SCIENDUM. In English law. The
name given to a clause inserted in the record

by which it is made "known that the justice
here in court, in this same term. delivered a

writ thereupon to the deputy-sheriff of the

county aforesaid, to be executed in due form
of law.

" Lee. Diet. "Record."

known; be it remarked. In the books of the

civil law, this phrase is often found at the

beginning of a chapter or paragraph, by way
of introduction to some explanation, or di

.recting attention to some parlicular rule.

injury complained of. 'I'he insertion of such
fin nltogunon i called "Iayin� the action (or
indictment) with a cienter," And the term

Is frequently u ed to signify the defendant's

guilty knowledge.

Scienti et volenti non fit injuria.
Bract. foJ. 20. An injury is not done to one

who knows nd wills It.
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Scientia sciolorum est mixta igno
rantia. 8 Coke. 159. The knowledge ot
smatterers is diluted ignorance.

Scientia utrimque par pares contr-a
hentes facit, Equal knowledge on both
Sides makes contracting parties equal. 3
Burrows, 1905. An insured need not men
tion what the underwriter knows, or What
he ought to know. Broom, �ax. 772.

SCILICET. Lat. To-wit; that is to
say. A word used in pleadings and other
instruments, as introductory to a more par
ticular statement of matters previodslv men.

tioned in general terms. Hob. 17].172.

SCINTILLA. Lat. Aspark; a remain.
ing particle; the least particle.

Scire debes cum quo contrahis. You

ought to know with whom YOII deal. 11
Mee . c W. 405. 632; 13 �ees. &; W. 171.



SCIRE FACIAS, ETC.

o

used more rarely as a mode of proceeding
against special bail on their recognizance,
and as a means of repealing letters patent,
in which cases it is an original proceeding.
2 Archb. Pro K. B. 6.

p

SCIRE FACIAS AD AUDIENDUM
J!:RRORES. The name of a writ which is
sued out after the plaintiff in error has as

signed his errors. Fitzb. Nat. Brev. 20.

Q

SCIRE FACIAS AD DISPROBAN

DUM DEBITUM. The nameof a writ in

use in Pennsylvania, which lies by a defend

ant in foreign attachment against tbe plain
tiff, in order to enable him, within a year
and a day next ensuing the time of payment
to the plaintiff in the attachment, to disprove
or avoid the debt recovered against him.

Bouvier.R
SCIRE FACIAS AD REHABENDAM

TERRAM. A scire facias ad rehabendam.
ierram lies to enable a judgment debtor to

S
recover back his lands taken under an elegit
when the judgment creditor has satisfied or

been paid theamountofhisjudgment. Chit.

692; Fost. on Sci. Fa. 58.

SCIRE FACIAS FOR THE CROWN.
In English law. 'I'he summary proceeding by
extent is only resorted to when a crown debt
or is insolvent, or there is good ground for

supposing that the debt may be lost by delay.
In ordinary cases where a debt or duty ap
pears by record to be owing to the crown,
the process for the crown i a writ of sci. fa.
qua7'e executicmem tum ; but should the de
fendant become in olvent pending this writ,
the crown may abandon the proceeding and
resort to an extent. Wharton.

scraa FACIAS QUARE RESTITU
TION£M NON. This writ lies where ex

ecution on II judgment has been levied, but
the money has not been paid over to the

plaintiff, and the judgment i afterwards re

versed in error or on appeal; in such a case

a scire facias is necessary before a writ of
restitution can issue. Chit. 582; Eost, on

ci. Fa. 64.

scmn FACIAS SUR MORTGAGE.
A writ of scire facias issued upon the default
of a mortgagor to make payments or observe

couditions, requiring him to show cause why
the mortgage should not be foreclosed, and

the mortgaged property taken and 801d in

execution.

SCIRE FACIAS SUR MUNICIPAL

CLAIM. A writ of scire facias, authorized
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to be issued, in Penn ylvaniu, a \ m . n of

enforcing payment of a municip it claim

(q, '1>.) out of the real estate upon which such
clai m is a lien.

SCIRE FECI. Lat. In practice. 'Ihe
name given to the heriff' return to a wri�
of scire facias that he has can e I noli e to

be given to the party or partie asainst whom
the writ was issued. 2 rchb. Pro K. B.

98,99.

SCIRE FIERI INQUIRY. In Engli h

law. The name of a writ formerly u ed to

recover the amount of a judgment from an

executor.

Scire leges non hoc est verba earum

tenere, sed vim ao pote tatem. To know
the laws is not to observe their mere word ,

but their force and power; [thlit i , the e -

sential meaning in which their efficacy re

sides.] Dig. I, 3,17; 1 Kent, Comru.4ti2.

Scire proprie est rem ra.tione et per
causam cognoscere. To know properly j

to know a thing in its rea on, and by its

cause. We are truly said to know anything.
where we know the true cau e thereof, Co.
Litt. 183b.

SCIREWYTE. In old Engli h law.
tax or prestation paid to the sheriff for hold

ing the assizes 01' county courts. Cowell.

SCISSIO. Lat. In old EngJi h law. A

cutting. Scissio auricularum, cropp.ng or
the ears. An old puni hment. Fleta, Iib. 1.
c. 3!:l, § 10.

SCITE, or SITE. The ittingorstanding
on any place; the seat or situation of a cap·
ital messuage, or the ground whereon it

stands. Jacob.

SCOLD. A troublesome and angry wo

man, who, by brawling and wrangling mnon'

her neighbors, break the public IlI'a(,6, Ill'

creases discord, and become a public nui

sance to the neighborhood. 4 lcph. CutOIU.

276.

SCOT. In old English law. tax, or

tribute: one's share of a contrrbu IOn,

SCOT AND LOT. In Engli. h law. 'rho

name of a customary contribution, laid up
on all the subjects according to their ability.
Brown.

SCOT AND LOT VOTERS. In En

glisb law. Voters in certain borough ell

titled to the franchise in virtue of their p.�

ing this con tr ibution, 2 stepb.
•

mill
• 61 •



SCOTAL. In old English law. An ex- I S C RI P T. Where instruments are eze

tortionate practice by officers of the forest cuted in part and counterpart, the original
who kept ale-houses, and compelled the peo- or principal is so called.
ple to drink at their houses for fear of their In English probate practice. A will,
displeasure. Prohibited by the charter of the codicil, draft of will or codicil, or written in
forest, c. 7. Wharton. structions for the same. If the will is de-

SCOTCH MARRIAGES. See GRET. A stroyed, a copy or any paper embodying its
contents becomes a cript, even though not
made u nder the direction of the testator.
Browne, Prob. Pr. 2 O.

SCRIVENER. A writer; cribe; con

veyancer. One who e occupation is to
draw contract, write deeds and mortgage,
and prepare other species of written instru
ments.

Also an azent to whom property is in

tru ted by other for tht' purpose of lending
it out at an i ntere ,t payable to hi prmcipal,
and for a comrni ssron or bonu for himself,
whereby he gain' his livelihood. 'I'hese are

called "rnoney scri veuei ." In order to

make a man a money scrivener he mu t

carryon the bu iness ot beinz intru ted with

other people's money to layout for them as

SCRIP. ertilicates of ownership, either occasiou offers. 3 Camp. 534; 9 Dow, !:l 2;
ab elute or conditional, of shares in a pubhc Brown.

company, corporate prouts, etc. Pub. t. SCROLL. A mark intended to supply
118:; • 18 �, p. 1 \:15. the place of a seal, made" ith a pen or other

.A. rip eel tlficate (or shortly "scrip") is in trument of writing.
an acknowk dement by the projectors of a A paper or parchment containing some

ompany or the i uers of a loan that the writing. lind rolled up so as to conceal it.

per on named therei n (or more commonly I ' A bs I t I
th hold r for t he time bing of the certlti- SCROOP S IN,�. .

n 0, l�le
e "a w so-

.. ciety al 0 called erjeants ice, 0I'PO-cate) ) nutled to !\ certain p cified num-
,

'

. ,

1 f I d b t I I t It. :
Ita to t . Andrew s lurch, Holborn, Lon-

) r 0 s iar , e en 1I r , ionus. C. IS

us II. lly iven in exchang for the letter of don.

8110tm nt, and in its turn i. given up for SCRUET-ROLL. In old practice. A

tb share, debentures, or bonds which it I speci of roll or r cord. on which the bail on

rt'pr ent. Lindl. P rtu. 1�7; weet. hobea .

corpu was ntered.

SCOTAL

GREEN.

SCOTCH PEERS. Peers of the king
dom of cotland; of these sixteen are elected

to parliament by tbe rest and represent the

whole body, They are elected for one par
liament only.

SCOTS. In English law. Assessments

by commissioners of sewers.

SCOTTARE. To pay scot, tax, or cus

tomary dues. Cowell.

SCOUNDREL. An opprobious epithet,
implying rascality, villainy, 01' a want of

honor or integrity. In slander. this word is

not actionable per Be. 2 Bouv. Inst. 2250.

SCRAMBLING POSSESSION. By this

term is meant a struggle for pOSSE' sion on

the land itself, not such a contest as IS waged
in the courts. 54 Cal. 176.

SCRAWL. A word used in some of the

nited tates for scrowl or scroll. "The
word' seal;' written in a seraio; attached to

the name of an obligor, makes the instrument

a pecialty." 2 Fla. 418.

SCRIBA. A scribe; a secretary. Seriba

regis, a king's s cretary; a chancellor. pel-
man.

Scribere est agere. To write is to act.

'I'reasonable words set down in writing
amount toovert acts of trenson. 2 Rolle, 89;
4 HI. omm. 80; Broom, 'Max. 312, 967.
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Scriptre obligationes scriptis tollun

tur, et nudi consensus obligatio con

trario consensu dissolvitur. Written ob

ligations are superseded by writtngs, and an

obligation of naked assent is dissolved by as

sent to the contrary.
SCRIPTORIUM. In old records. A

place in mona teries, where writing was.

done. Spelman.
SCRIPTUM. A writing; something

written. Fleta, 1.2, c. 60, § 25.

SCRIPTUM INDENTATUM. A writ

ing indented; an indenture or deed.

S C RI P TUM OBLIGATORIUM. A

writing obligatory. The technical name of
a bond in old pleadings. Any wrrting under
seal.
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N SCRUTATOR. Lat. In old English SEA-BATTERIES. As ault by tnt te

SE DEFENDENDO. Lat. In defend

ing bimself; in self-defense. Homicide com

mitted se defendendo is excusable.

SEA. Tbe ocean ; tbe great mass of water

which sl1rrounds tbe land.

SEA-BED. All that portion of land un

der the sea that lie beyond the sea-shore.

SEA-BRIEF. ee EA-LETTER.

SEA-GREENS. In the cotch law.
Grounds overflowed by tile ea in pnug tide .

Bell.

SEA-LAWS. Laws relating to the ea,

as the laws of Oleron, etc.

law. A searcher or bailiff of a river; a in the merchant service upon e.imen at

water-bailiff, whose business was to look to sea.

tbe ki ng's rights, as his wrecks, his notsam,

) jetsaw, water-strays, royal fishes. Hale, de
Jure Mar. pars 1. c. 5.

SCUSSUS. In old European law. Shaken
or beaten out; threshed, as grain. Spelman.

SCUTAGE. In feudal law. A tax or

contribution raised by those that held lands

by knight's service, towards furnishing the

king's army, at the rate of one, two, or three

Q marks for every knigbt's fee.
A pecuniary composition or commutation

made by a tenant by knight-service in lieu of

actual service. 2 Bl. Comm. 74.
A pecuniary aid or tribute originally re-

R served by particular lords, instead or in lieu

of personal service. varying in amount ac

cording to the expenditure which the lord

had to incur in bis personal attendance upon

S
the king in his wars, Wright, Ten. 121-
134.

SCUTAGIO HABENDO. A writ that

anciently lay against tenants by knight's
service to serve in the wars, or send sum

cie n t persons, or pay a certain sum. Fitzh.
Nat. Brev. 83.

SCUTE. A French coin of gold, coined
A. D. 1427. of the value of i3s. 4d.

SCUTELLA. .A. scuttle; anything of a

tlat or broad shape like a shield. Cowell.

SCUTELLA ELEEMOSYNARIA. An
al ms-basket.

SCUTIFER. In old records. Esquire;
the same as "armiger." pelman.

SEA-LETTER. A specie of manife t.

containing a description of the hip' cargo,
with the port from which it comes and the

port of destination. Thi is one of the docu
men ts necessary to be carried by all neutral

vessels, in the merchant service, ill time of

war, as an evidence of their nationality. 4

Kent, Comm. 157.

SEA-REEVE. An officer in maritime
towns and places who took care of the mari

time rights of the lord of the milnor, and
watched the shore, and collected wreck. for
the lord. Tomlins.

SEA ROVERS. Pirates and robbers at

sea.

SCYREGEMOTE. In axon law. The

meeting or court of the shire. This was the
mo t important court in the 'axon polity,
having jurisdiction of both eccle iastical and

secular causes. It meeting were helt! twice

in the year. Its Latin name was "curia

eomitatis, "

SEA-SHORE. The margin of the sea in

its usual and ordinary state. When the tide
is out, 10 w-water mark is the margin of I he

sea; and, wbon the sea is full, the margin i

high- water mark. The sea-shore is ther rore
all the ground between the ordinary high
water mark and low-water mark. It can not

be considered as including aoy ground al

ways covered by the sea, for then it would
have no definite lilllit on the sea-bonul.
Neither can itinclude any part of the upland,
for the same reason. 6 :bJass. 439; 15 Me.

237.
That space of land over which the waters

of I be sea are spread in the highe t water

during the winter season. Civil ode La.

art. 442.

SEAL. An impression uj on \\ IIX. wafr!',
or some other tenac.ou substance cal,ahle or

being impressed. 5 John. 239; 4 Kent,

Comm.452.
A seal is a particular Sign. made to attest.

in the most formal mann r, the xecution of

an instrument. Code Ch il Proc. 'a!.. U!30.

Merlin defines a seal to be a plate of metal 'ith

a fiat surface, on which is engraved the arm of

prince or nation, or private individual, or otb r

device, with which an nnpresstou muy be mOO on

wax or other substuuce on paper or panbmcnt

SCUTUM ARMORUM. A shield or

coat of arms. Cowell.

SCYRA. In old English law. Shire;
county; the inhabitants of a county.
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In order U> authenticate them. Tbe impression I done by fastening pieces of paper overthus made is also called a "seal." Repert. 11Wt
the

• 'ceflU." part with gum or wafers. weet.

SEAL DAYS. In English practice. Mo
tion days in tbe court of chancery, so called
because every motion had to be stamped with
the seal, which did not lie in court in the or

dinary sittin"� out of term. Wharton.

SEAL OFFICE. In Eng-lish practice.
An office for the sealing of Judicial writs.

SEAL·PAPER. In English law. A
document Issued by the lord chancellor, pre

viously to the commencement of the siLtings,
detailing the bu iness to be done for ach day
in his court, and in the courts of the lords

justices and vice-chancellors. The master
of the rolls in like manner iss ned a seal-paper
in respect of the businesa to btl heard before
him. 'mith, Ch. Pr, 9.

"SEALED AND DELIVERED."

The e words, followed by the signatures of

the witnesses, constitute the usual formula

for the attestation of con veyances.

SEALED INSTRUMENT. An instru
ment of wriling to which the party to be

bound has atllxed, not only his nutne, but

also his. eul, or (in those ju rt dictions wbere

It is allowed) a scroll, (g. v.)

SEALING. By seals, in matters of sue

ce sion, is understood the plating. by the

proper otflee r , of e.ils on the E'lfl'cLs of a sue

c -ion for the J111 rpose of pr ervi ng t h m,

and for the interest of third persons. The
seal <Ire atlix d by order of the judge having
juri diction. Civil Coda La. art. 1075.

SEALING A VERDICT. When the

SEALING UP. Where a party to an ac

tion has he'll 01 e red to produce a document

part of whicu i lther irrel vant to the mat- SEARCHER. In Engli h law. An

L r: III qll' rion or is priv lit g d from produc- officer of tI e cu 'tom', who e duty it is to ex

tion, hI' may, by 11',1\ of tilt' court, seal up amine lind arch all hip out \\ ard boun I,
thut part. If h makes an allida\it tatlng to ascertnin whether t ey ha\ e all} prolubue I

thilt it i. !n levant or l�ri\ ileged. LJalll"II'lllr uncustomed goods on board. Wl..uu ton

'It. l'r. 1 1. 'I'he nling up is generally Jacob.

jury have nsrreed upon a verdict, if the court
i not in ses ion at the tim • they are per
mitted (u unlly) to put their writ ten Ilndi ng'
in a eal d envelope, and then separate.
Thi v rdict they return \\ hen the court

again convem-s. The \' r.l ict thu returned

ha the a III I.' effe-ct, and lllU t be treated in

the .unc mnn nerv ns if' r turned in op ncourt

lx for all." .ep.rrutlon of thl' jurj had taken

place. The proce I called "sealing a ver-

dict." )hio. 40 .

SEALS. In Louisiana. eals are placed
upon the effect of a decea ed person, in cer

tain case. by a public officer. as a method of
taking orficial custody of the succession. ee

SEALING.

SEAMEN. ailors; mariners; I er ons

whose busi nes is navigating ship Com-
monly exclusive of the officers of a Ship.

SEANCE. In French law. A session:
as of some public body.

SEARCH. In international law. Tbe
right of search is the right on the part of
ships of war to visit and search merchant
vessels durmg war, in order to ascertain
whether the ship or cargo i liable to seizure.
He i tance to vi italion and search by a neu

tral vessel makes the ve el and cargo liable
to couf «at on. Numerou treaties regulate
the manner in which the right of eareh IlIU t
be exerci red, �Ian. Int. Law. 40:3; sweet.

In criminal law. An examination of a

man's nou e or other building or premises.
or of hi person, with a view to the discov

er) of cout raband or illicitor tolen property,
or orne evidence of guilt to be u .ed In the

pro ecu tion of a Crt mi nal action for som

crime or offense With wbich he i charged.
In practice. An examination of the

otlicial books anti dockets, made in the pro
ce of rnvestigaung a title to Ian.I, for the

purpo e of di 'CO\ pring if there are any mort

gages, judgments, tax-liens, or other incum
brances upon It.

SEARCH·WARRANT. A search-war-
rant is an order III wrlt iug, i sued by Ii jus
tice or other lIIagl tr.rte, in Ihe name of the

tate, din,(·tl'll tu a .heriff', constable, or other

otticer, conuuunding him to search a specified
house. shop, or other preun es, for personal
property alleged to have been stolen, or fur
unlawful goods, and to bring the arne, when

found, before the rnaz i trate, an I II ually
<11'0 the body of the person occupying the

premi e , to be dealt with according to 1'1 w.

Pen. Code al. § 15�3; Code Ala, IS '0,
.� 4727: Hev. Code Iowa, is 0,

.

4G29.



SEATED LAND

N SEATED LAND. Land thac Is occu-

pied, culti vated, improved, reclaimed, farmed,
or used as a place of residence. Residence
without cultivation, or cultivation without

residence, or both together, impart to land

O
the character of being seated. The term is
used. as opposed to" unseated land," in Penn

sylvania tax laws. See 6 Watts, 269.

SEAWAN. The Dame used by the Al

gonquin Indians for the shell beads (or warn-

P
purn) which passed among toe Indians as

money, Webster.

SEAWORTHINESS. In marine insur

ance. A warranty of sea worthiness means

that the vessel is competent to re ist the

ordinary attacks of wind and weather. and

is competently equipped and manned fur the

voyage, with a sufficient crew, and with su-

ficient means to sustain them, and with a

captain of general good character and nautical

skill. 3 Kent, Comm. 287.
A warranty of seaworthiness extends not

R only to the condition of tbe structure of the

ship itself, but requires that it be properly
laden. and provided with a competent master,
a sufficient number of competent officers and

seamen, and the requisite appurtenances and

S equiprnents, such as ballast. cables and an

chors, cordage and sails, footl, water, fuel,
and lights, and other nece sary 01' proper
stores and implements for the voyage. Civil
Code Cal. § 2084.

The ',erm "seaworthy" is somewhat equivocal.
In its more literal sense, it signifies capable of

navigating the sea; but, more exactly. it implies
a condition to be and remain in safety. in the con

dition she is in, whether at sea, in port. or on a

railway, stripped and under repairs. If, when the

policy attaches, she is in a suitable place, and ca

pable, when repaired and equipped, of navigating
the sea, she is seaworthy. But where a vessel is

warranted seaworthy for a specified voyage, the

place and usual length being given, something
more is implied than mere physical strength and

capacity; she must be suitably officered and

manned, supplied with provislons and water, and

furnished with charts and instruments, and, espe

cially in time of war, with documents necessary
to her security against hostile capture. 12 Cush.

517, 5�1.
The term "seaworthy," as used in the law and

practice of insurance, does not mean, as the term

V ould seem to imply, capable of going to sea or of

being navigated on the sea; it imports something
very different, and much more, viz., that she is

sound, staunch, and strong, in all respects, and

equipped, furnished, and provided with Off!ce�'s
and men, pl'ovisions and documents. for a certain

service. In a policy for a definite voyage, the term

U seaworthy" means
= sufflcien t for such a vessel

and voyage." 12 Cusb. 517, 536.

SEAWORTHY. Thi adjective, applied

to a vessel, igllifies that she is properly con-

Q
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structed, prepared, manned, equipp 1, nd

provided, for the voyage intended. ee

WORTUINESS.

SEBASTOMANIA. In medical [url -

prudence. Religious insanity; demonoma
nia,

SEC K. A want of remedy by distr ..

Litt. § 218. See HE..'IT. Want of pre eut

frui t or profit, as in the case of the rever-ion
without rent or other service, except fealty.
Co. Litt. 151b, n, 5.

SECOND COUSINS. Person who are

related to each other by descending from

the same great-grandfather or great-grand
mother. L. E. 19 Ch. Div. 204.

SECOND DELIVERANCE. In prae
tice, A writ allowed a plaintiff in replevin.
where the defendant has obtained judgment
for return of the goods, by default or non suit,
in order to have the arne di tre acum de
livered to hi Ill, on gi v ing the sam eeu r1ly
as before. 3131. Comm. 150; 3 'teph. Comm.
66B.

SECOND DISTRESS. A upplement
ary distress for rent in arrear, allowed by hl\\

in some cases, where the goods seized undi r

the tirst distress are not of sufficient vaiue to

satisfy the claim.

SECOND-HAND EVIDENCE. Ed
dence which has passed through one or more

media before reaching the witness; hear'ay
evidence,

SECOND SURCHARGE. In Engli h

law. The surcharge of a common a secontl

time, by the same defendant agilill t whom

the common was before admeasured, and tor

which the writ of second surcharq« W,IS given
by the statute of Westminster, 2. a HI.

Comm.239.

SECONDARY. In Encrlish practice. n

officer of the courts of king � bench and com

mon pleas; so called because he was CUIII}

or next to the chief omcer. In the kit",'
bench he was called "Mas ter of the Kin ,,'.

Bench Otfice, " and wa. a deputy of the 11111-

thonotary or chief clerk. 1 rchb, 1'1'. K. B.

11,12. By St. 7 Wm. IV. and I "ict. c.:.!),
the office of secondary was abollshed.

An officer who Is next to the chief officer.

Also an otlicer of the corpuration of London.

before whom inq uirles to a sess d.imag an'

held, as before sheriff in counti . Whar

ton.

SECONDARY CONVEYANCES. Th

name g: yen to that class of con veyanc



SECONDARY EVIDENCE

which presuppose some other com eyance
precedent, and only serve to enlarge, confirm,
alter, re train. restore, or transfer the interest

granted by such original conveyance. 2 Bl.
Comm. 324. Otherwise termed "derivative
conveyances," (q. 'I).)

SECONDARY EVIDENCE. That

species of evidence which becomes admissible,
as being the next best, when the primary or

best evidence of the fact in question is lost
or inacce ible ; as when a wttuess details

orally the contents of an instrument which is

lost or destroyed.

SECONDARY USE. A use limited to

take effect in derogation of a preceding es

tate, otherwise called a "shifting use;" as a

con veyance to the lise of A. and his heirs,
with a provi 0 that, when B. returns from

India, then to the use of C. and his heirs. 1

teph, 'owm. 546.

SECONDS. In criminal law. Those

persons who assist, direct, and support oth

ers engaged in fighting a duel.

SECRET COMMITTEE. A secret com

mitte of the house of commons is a commit
tee p orally appoint (I to Investigute a cer

tain matter, and to which secrecy being
de med necv sary in furtherance of its ob

jl'cts. its proceeding are conducted with

clot ed dour , to tbe excl u ion of all per ons

not members of the committe. II other

committee arc open to III m ber of the house,
although they may not be serving upon
them. Brown.

SECRET EQUITY. An equitable claim
or right. the knowl dge of which ha been

contlned to the pal ties for and again t whom

it ex i st • or which ha been conceal d from

on (II' everal persons interested in the sub

j ct-uiutter.

SECRET LIEN. A lien I' served by the

\' nrlor of chattel, who has delivered them

to the V ndee, to secure tilt' PH.\ nu-ut of the

price, \\ hrch is concealed from aJl third per
SOil •

SECRET PARTNERSHIP. One where

th (' .tster c uf certain person as partners
i. not I\\'OW d to th public by any 01' the

pm tners. 49 ��. II.• :..5.

ECRET TRUSTS. Where a testator

gin' properly t 1\ I rson, on a verbal prom
ise by the le;:al or devis that h w i II hold

It in tru -t for. not her pt'r on, this i called a
..

eel' t tru ,t .

., wet.
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SECRETARY. The secretary of a cor

poration or association is an otlicer cliarerl'll
with the direction and munagement of that
part of the bu ine s of the company which is
concerneJ with keeping tire records. the offi
cial corre pondence. with giving an I receiv
ing notices, countersierning documents, tc.

The name "secretary" is al 0 gi 'en to
several of the heads of executive department
in the government of the United tate; as

the" ecretary of War," , ecret Iry of the
Interior." etc. It is also the style of some

of the members of the English cabinet; as

the "Secretary of tate for Foreign Affairs."
Tlwre are also secretaries of embassies and

legations.
SECRETARY OF DECREES AND

INJUNCTIONS. An orficer of the En

gli h court of chancery. The oflice was abol
ished by St. 15 • 16 Viet. c. 7. 23.

SECRETARY OF E,MBASSY. A dip
lomatic officer at.pointed as secretary or HS

s.stant (0 an arnba uidor or mini ter pleni
potentiary.

SECRETARY OF LEGATION. n

officer employed to attend a foreign mission
and to perform certain duties as clerk.

SECRETARY OF STATE. In Amer
ican law. This i the title of the clii!'f of
th executive bur au of th United (iltl'

c,,11 -d the" De artment of t at e." lie is a

member of the cabinet. and i .. ch Irer d With

the general adrni ni: tralion of the in .. rna

tronal and diplomatic aiial of the gUY rn

ment. In many of the tate govern III nt s

there i an executi ve otlicer b '!flOg the arne

title and exerci Ing important Iunctions.

In English law. 'I he s en turi« of state
are cabinet rulni: tel s attendi nz the. overergn
for the receipt and di 'I atch of It tter -, grants.
pettuons, and many of the mo t important
affairs of the kingdom, both fore gil and do

mestic. There are tive princtpal ecretai I' •

-one for the home department, another for

foreian affuir , a third for the colonies, a

four th for war, anti a tifth for In Iia. \\'l1a1'

(on.

SECRETE. To conceal or hide away.

l'arliclliarly, to put property out of the reach

of credttors. iLher by corporally hidirur it,
or putting the title in another' nuuie, or

ot herw i e hinderlnz cr Iitors from levying
on It or attu 'hin'" It.

SECT. "A reli iou sect i a b dy 01

numb r of p r:on u nit e I In tenet . but con

stituting a di tinct 01 �.In zatlon or part:'. h:-



SECTA

o

holding sentiments or doctrines different
from those of other sects or people." 16 Nev.
885.

SECTA. In old English law. Suit; at
tendance at court; the plainti ff's snit or fol

lowing, i. e., the witnesses whom he was re

cuired, in the ancient practice, to bring with
him and produce in court, for the purpo e of

confirming his claim, before the defendant

was put to the uecessity of answering the

declaration. See 3 BI. Comm. 295, 344;
Bract. fol. 214a. A survival from tbis pro

ceeding is seen in the formula still IIsE'd at

the end of declarations. "and therefore he

brings his suit," (et inde producit sectam.)
This word, in its secondary meaning, sig

nifies suit in tile courts; lawsuit.

p

Q

R SECTA AD CURIAM. A writ that lay
against him who refnsed to perform his suit

either to the county court or tile court-baron.

Cowell.

SECTA AD FURNUM. In old English
law. Suit due to a man's public oven or

Lake-house. 3 Bl. Comm. 23;;.
s

SECTA AD JUSTICIAM FACIEN
DAM. In old English law. A service which
a man is bound to perform by his f e.

SECTA AD MOLENDINUM. A writ
which lay for the owner of a mill against the
inhabitants of a place where such mill is sit

uated, for not doing uit to the plaintiff's
mill; that is, for not having their corn

ground at it Brown.

SECTA AD TORRALE. In old En-

glish law. uit due to a man's kiln or malt-
house. S BI. Comm. 235.

SECTA CURIlE. In old Engli�h law.
uit of COUlt; attendance at court. The ser v

Ice, incumbent upon feudal tenants. of air

tending the lord at his court, both to form
a jury when required. and also to answer for
their own actions when complained of.

Secta est pugna civilis; sicut actores
armantur actionibus, et, quasi, gladiis
accinguntur, ita rei muniuntur excep
t ionibus, et detenduntur, quasi, clypeis.
Hob. 20. A suit is a civil warfare; for as

the plaintiff are armed With action, and, as

it were. girded with sword. so the defend

ant are fortified with pleas. and are defend

ed, as it were, by shields.

SECTA FACIENDA PER ILLAM

QUlE HABET ENICIAM PARTEM.

� writ to compel the beir, wbo has the eld-

Ion E GLAR

er's part of the CO-heirs, to perform "it. nd
services for all the coparceners. He'. Ori
177.

Secta quee scrip to nititur a scripto
variari non debet. Jenk. ent, 5. suit
which is based upon a writing ought not to

vary from the writing.

SECTA REGALIS. A suit 0 call 1 hy
which all persons were bound twic in the

year to attend in the sheriff's tourn, in order
that Lhey might be informed of thing relat

ing Lo the public peace. It was so called l &

cause the sheriff's tourn wa the king' leet,
and it was held in order that the P pie
might be bound by oath to bear true lie

glance to the king. Cowell.

SECTA UNICA TANTUM FACI
ENDA PRO PLURIBUS HlEREDI
TATIBUS. A writ for an heir who \\,1

distrained by the lord to do more suit th.1II

one. that he should be allowed to do one nit

only in respect of the land of di vers hei r de.

scended to him. Cowell.

SECTATORES. ultors of court w ho,

among the Saxons, gave their judgment or

verdict in civil suits upon the matter of fad

and law. 1 Reeve, Eng. Law, ��.

SECTION. In text-books. code, tatutes,
and other juridical writinz .Llie malle t dis
tinct and numbered subdivision are com

monly called "sections." ometlme, "arti

cles," and occasionally" paragraphs."

SECTION OF L.AND. In American
land law. A division or parcel of lmd, on

the government survey, eornpri .ing one

square mile or 640 acres. Each" to 1\ nship
"

(six mile square) i divided by traight line

into thirty-six section, and the e are uz.un

di vided into half-section and quarter- ac

tions.

Tile general and propel' acceptation of tue term

"section," "half," and "quarter section," as w II

as their construction by the general land deport.
ment, denotes the land in the secucnal and Db

divi ional lines, and not tho exact quan ity which

a perfect admeasurement of an unob tructod ur

face would declare. 21 Ark. 327.

SECTIS NON FACIENDIS. \\ r t

which lay Ior a dowt e s, or one n \\ .rrd 1111'.
to be free from SUIt of court. owell.

SECTORES. Lat. In Roman I w.

Purchaser s at auction, or public al .

SECULAR. .·ot _ pu ituul : not eccl C •

tical; relating to affairs of lhe resent world
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SECULAR CLERGY. Parochial clergy I ElECURED CREDITOR. Acreditor
who P' rformed their ministry tit secule, and who holds some special pecuniary as uranco

were contradistinguished from the regular of payment of his debt, such as a mortgage
clergy. teph. Comm. 681, Dote. or lien.

SECUNDUM. Lat. In the civil and SECURITAS. In old English law.

Secundum naturam est commoda cu- SECURITY FOR COSTS. In practice.
jusque rei eum sequi, quem sequuntur A securrty which a defendant in an action

inoommoda. It is according to nature that may req-ure of a plaintiff \\ ho do not re

the advantages of anything should attach to side wlthm the jill i 'diet on of the COUlt. [or

him to \\ hom the disadvantag s attach. Dig. ! the payment of IICI! cost it may be awarded

50, 17, 10.

I
to the defendant. 1 'fIdel, Pro 534.

SECUNDUM NORMAM LEGIS. Ac- SECURITY FOR G<?OD B�-
cording to the rule of law ; by the intendment HAVIO� . .A bond or recocnizance which

and rille of law. I
the magI trate exact from 'l defendant

. brought before him on a charge of disorderly
SECU DUM REGULAM. AccordIng conduct or threatening violence, conditioned

to the rule; by rule. I upon III being of goo I behavior, or keeping
SECUNDUM SUBJECTAM MATE- the peace, fora pre crrb-d period, towards all

RIAM. ccordlng to the uhj ct-matter. �eoplt' in general and lhe complainant ill par-

J HI. 'omm.2:?U. All agn.·l'll1 nts lI1U t be tlcular.

con trued cClI.lldllm �ubjar:tam materiam I Securius expediuntur negotia com-

IC the mutter will bear It. 2 Mod. 0, argo mi sa pluribu, et plu Vldent oouli

quam oculu. 4 Coke. 46a. �Iatters in
tru ted to sev ral are more ecur -ly dis

patched, and E'ye ee more than eye, [i. e.,

·'two bead. ar better t han one. "]

common law. According to. Beouruium.

bonos mores, according to good usages; ac

cording to establisbed custom; regularly;
orderly. Calvin.

SECUNDUM lEQUUM ET BONUM.

AccorulDg to what is just and right.
SECUNDUM ALLEGATA ET PRO

BATA. AC'coruing to what is alleged and

proved ; according to the allegations and

proofs. 15 East, 81; 1 um. 375.

SECUNDUM ARTEM. According to
the art, trade, business, or scir-nce.

SEC UN DUM CONSUETUDINEM
MANERII. According to the custom of
the manor.

SECUNDUM FORMAM CHARTlE.

Accordin;; to the form of the charter, (deed.)
SECUNDUM FORMAM DONI. Ac

cording to the form of the gift or grant.
ee FORllEDON.

SECUNDUM FORMAM STATUTI.

According to the form of the statute.

SECUNDUM LEGEM COMMUNEM.

According to the common Jaw.

SECURE. To zive security; to as ure of

payment, pt rformance, or indemn ity; to guar
allty or make certain the payment of a debt

I di charge or an obi gauon. ne
"

secuus
"

his creditor b_' glvini; him a lien, mortgage.
pledge, or other ecurlty, to b· II ed in case

the d btor (mi' to make payment.
..UJ.VI :T.L. )\-6

ecurity; surety.
In the civil law. An acquittance or re-

lease. pelman; Calvin.

SECURITATEM INVENIENDI. An
ancient writ, lying for the overeign, against
any of hi subjects, to stay them from going
out of the kingdom to foreign part ; the
ground whereof is that every man is bound
to serve and defend the common wealth as

the crown shall think tit. Fitzh. Nat. Brev.
115.

SECURITATIS PACIS. In old En
glish Jaw. ecurity of the peace A writ
tllat lay for one who wa threatened with
death or bodily harm by another, against
him who so threatened. Reg. Orig.

SECURITY. Protection; a urance; in
demmflcation. The term is usually applied
to an obligation, pledge, mortgage, depo it,
lien, etc., given by a debtor in order to make
sure the payment or performance of hrs debt,
by furni s hing the creditor with a re ource to
be u. ed in case of failure in the priucipal ob

ligation. The name i also ometimes given
to one who becomes surety or guarantor for
another.

SECUS. Lat. therw i e; to the ((111-

trary, Thi word I. I:' I in the book to in

dicate the converse of a foregoing ro osl-



SED NON ALLOCATUR

N tion, or the rule applicable to a different state
of facts, or an exception to a rule before
stated.

SED NON ALLOCATUR. Lat. Dutit
Is not allowed. A phrase used in the old re

ports, to signify that the court disagreed with
the arguments of counsel.

o

SED PER CURIAM. Lat. But by the

P court ---. This phrase is used in the re

ports to introduce a statement made by the

court, on the argument, at variance with the

propositions advanced by counsel. or the

opinion of the whole court, where that is dit-

Q f'erent from the opinion of a single judge
immediately before quoted.

SED QUlERE. Lat. But inquire; exam

ine this further. A remark indicating, brief

R ly, that the particular statement or rule laid
down is doubted or challenged in respect to
its correctness.

SED VIDE. Lat. But see. This remark,

S
followed by a citation, directs the reader's at

tention to an authority or a statement which
conflicts with or contradicts the statement or

principle laid down.

SEDATO ANIMO. Lat. With settled

purpose. 5 Mod. 291.

SEDE PLENA. The see being f1l1ed.
A phrase used when a bishop's see is not
vacant.

SEDENTE CURIA. The court silting;
during tile sitting of the court.

SEDERUNT, ACTS OF. In Scotch
la w. Certain ancient ordi nances of the COLI rt

of session, conterrlug upon the courts power
to establish general rules of practice. Bell.

SEDES. Lat. A see; the dignity of a

bishop. 3 'teph. Comm. 65.

SEDGE FLAT, like "sea-shore." im

ports a tract of land below high-water mark.

34 Conn. 421.

SEDITION. An insurrectionary move

ment tending towards trea on, but wanting
an overt act; attempts made by meetings or

speeehe'. or by publications, to disturb the

tranq uillity of the tate.

Tbe distinction between "sedition" and "trea

sou "consists in this: that though the ultimate ob

ject of sedition is a violation of the public peace,

or at least such a cour e of mea�ure8 as �vidently
engenders it, yet it does not aim at direct �nd

en violence against the laws or the subversiou

�r the constitution. Alis. Crim. Law, 5 O.

'to Scotch law. The rai i ng co.mmotions
or disturbances in the state. It IS a revolt
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against legitimate authority. Ersk.. In t. 4,
4, 1�

.

In English law. editlon is the off n e

of publishing, verbally or otherw i e. lilly
words or document with the intention of ex

citing disaffection, hatred, or cont -mpt
against the sovereign, or the government und
constitu tion of the kingdom, or either hou e

of parliament, or the admiut tration of ju -

tice, or of exciting her rnaje ty's ubi' ts t

attempt, otherwise than by lawful mean", the
alteration of any matter in church or tate,
or of exciting teelinz of ill will and ho LI

ity between different clas es of her maje ty'
subjects. Sweet.

SEDUCE. To entice a woman to the
commission of fornication or adultery, by
persuasion, solicitation, promi I:' , bribe, or

otherwi e; to corrupt; tu debauch.
The word "seduce," when used with reference

to the conduct of a man towards a woman, bas

precise and d terminate signification, lind "c:r l'i
telmini· implies the commission of fornication_
An information for the crime of seduction ne I
not charge the offense in any other words. �i

Conn. 819.

SEDUCING TO LEAVE SERVICE.
An injury for which a master may have an

action on the case.

SEDUCTION. The act of a man in en

ticing a woman to commit unlawful e ual

intercourse with him. by mean of per ua

sion, solrcitation , prom ises, bribes. or other
means without the employment of force.

In order to constitute seduction. the defend. nt

must use insinuating arts to overcome the oppo i
tion of the seduced. and must by his wiles IInJ p 1'

suasions. without force. debauch her. Thi i the

ordinary meaning and acceptation of the word �S&

duce." {I Rob. (N. Y.) 150.

SEE. The circuit of a bishop's juri die

tion; or his ouice or dignity, as being bts hop
of a given diocese.

SEIGNIOR, in its general igniflcntion,
means "lord," but in law it i partlculurly ap

plied to the lord of a fee 01' of a manor ; and

the fee, dominions. or manor of a t'ignior i

thence termed a "s!:'ignlory," i. e., a lor.l

ship. lIe who is a lord. but of no manor,

and therefore 11 nable to keep a court. i

termed a "seignior 10 gros ." Kitch 2· l:
Cowell.

SEIGNIOR IN GROSS. .A. Ion 1 with

out a manor. simply enjoying anperioi l y lid

services. Cowell.

SEIGNIORAGE. A royalty or prero a

tive of the sovereign, whereby an allowance ot



go.d and silver, brought in the mass to be ex- I title, or in rest In the inheritance. Code N. C.

changed for coin, is claimed. Cowell. Mint- 1!%3, � I'> I, rule 12.

age; the charge for coining bullion into mon- Seisin in fact is po es ion with intent on

ey at the mint. the part of him who holds it to claim a free
bold intere t. ei in in law is a rightof im
mediate po se sion according to the n It Ire uf
the estate. 1 Washb. Real Prop. 33, 34.

Seisin is of two kinds: i in in law ari es whr-n
the grantor of real estate gives the right or present
possession to the grantee; seisin in deed i the act
ual possession of freehold estate. 2 Ma.:Arthur,
60.

Upou theiatroduction of the feudal law into Eng- 52.
land, the word "seisin" was applied only to the SEISINA HABENDA.
posse ion of an 0 tate of freehold, in contradis
tinction to that precariou kind of pas, 0 sian by
which t nants in villeinage held their lund ,which
wa considered to be the pos ession of tho e in
whom the freehold continued. The word till re

tains its origin I signification, being applied ex

clusively to the pos es ion or land ot a freehold

Itenure, it being inaccurate to usc the word as ex

pres: iVG of the po e ion of leasohold or terms
of years, or even of copy holds. Brown.

nder our luw, the word "seisin" h s no acou

rately defined technical mouning. At oommon

Inw,lt imported a feudal invostiture of title by act-

uBI po s sian. With us it ha tho fore of posses- SEIZURE. In practice. The act per.
Ion undor some legal title o� right to .h�ld. This I formed by an officer of the law, under the

po, ion, so far 8 po es 10� a�ono �s Involved,
horit . and exigence of a Writ, in tuk ingmay bo bown bv parol; but, If It IS Intended to aut iori }

how po e ion �nder a leg,\1 title, then the title into the Cll too)' of t.he In w th property. real
mu t bo shown by proper convey nco for that pur- or person.il, ot a person asrai n t whom the
po .I!. " Ala. � . .. ju l�lDent of com pet nt court. h;L:J p.r ed,

Evory person In whom 01 10 i required by any
CO lemnin him to p \" a certain sum ofat the provision' of this ch pter h 11 be deemed m

. '. t m beto h ve been
, if he way h ve had any right, money. in order th It ucb pi 0 er y ay

SEIGNIORESS

SEIGNIORESS. A female superior.

SEIGNIORY. In English la w. A lord

ship; a manor. The rights of a lord, as such.
in lands.

SEISED IN DEMESNE AS OF FEE.
This is the strict technical expression used to

describe the ownership in "an estate in fee

simple in possession in a corporeal heredita
ment." 'I'he word "seised" is used to ex

press the "seisin" or owner's possession of
a freehold property; the phrase" in demesne."
or" in his deuie ne," (iii domiuico SUO) signi
lit'S that he is seised as owner of the land

itself', and not merely of the seigniory or serv

ices; and the concl udi ng words, "as of fee,"
import that he is seised of an estate of in

heritance in fee-simple. Where the sub

ject is Incorporeal, 01' the estate expectant on

a precedent freehold, the words" in his de
mesne" are omitted, (Co. Litt.17aj Fleta, 1.

5, c. 5, § 1B; Bract. 1. 4, tr. 5, c. 2, § 2.)
Brown.

SEIS!. In old English law. 'eise(l; pos
se d.

SEISIN. The completion of the feudal
inve Liture, by which the tenant was admit
ted into the feud, and performed the rights
of homage and fealty. 'tearns, Real ct. 2.

Po ses 'ion with an intent on the part of
him who holds it to claim a fr ehold interest,
8 T. n. 58; 1 , ashb. H.eal Prop. 35.
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Quasi seisin. Quasi sei in is the posses
sion which a copyholder has of the land to
wbich he has been a.lrnitted, The freehold
in copyhold lands being in the lord, the copy
holder cannot have sei in of them in the
proper sense of the word, but be has a (.lIS

tornary or quasi sei in, analogou to that of
a freeholder. William, Sei . 1�6; 'wl·et.

Equitable seisin. Equitable sei in is

analogous to leg.1i pi in; i, e., it is sei in ot
an equitable estate in land. Thus, a mort

gagol' is snid to have equitable ei in of the
land by receipt of lhe rents. sweet.

SEISIN. LIVERY OF. Delivery of

po. e .iou: called. by the feudi·t ,"inve·tl
tur,-. "

SEISIN OX. In cotch law. perqui-
site formerly due to the sbertff when he ga ve

po e sion to an heir holding crown larul .

It wa long mce converted into a payment
in money, proportioned to tbe val ue of the
estate. Bell.

SEISINA. L. Lat. eisin.

Seisina facit tipitem. eisin makes the
stock. 2 BI. omm. 20 ; Broom, Ma'{. 525,

A writ for de-
Ii very of • eisin to the lord, of IUIIll:i arid ten

ement , after the sovereign, in right of his

prerog.iti ve, had ha I the year, day, and

w« te on a felony committed, etc. Reg Orig.
165.

SEIZIN _ ee ElL·.

SEIZING OF HERIOTS. Taking Lhe

be t bea t, etc., where an heriot is due, on

the death of tbe tenant. 2 13l. CoIllID. 4�2.



SEIZURE

N sold. by authority and due course of law. to

satisfy the judgment. Or the act of taking
possession of goods in consequence of a vio
lation of public law.

o Seizure, even though hostile, is not necessarlly
capture, though such is its usual and probable re

sult. The ultimate act or adjudication of the state,
by which the seizure has been made, assigns the

proper and conclusive quality and denomination to
the original proceeding. A condemnation asserts

P So capture ab initio; an award of restitution pro
nounces upon the act as baving been not a valid
act of capture, but an act of temporary seizure

only. 3 Mass. 443.

In the law of copyholds. Seizure is

Q where the lord of copyhold lands takes pos
session of them in default of a tenant. It
is either seizure quousque or absolute seizure.

SELDA. A shop, shed, or stall in a mar

R ket; a wood of sallows or willows; also a sa w

pit. Co. Lilt. 4.

SELECT COUNCIL. The name given,
in some states, to the upper house or branch

S of the council of a city.
SELECTI JUDICES. In Roman law.

Judges who were selected very much like our

juries. They WE're returned by the prsetor,
drawn by lot, subject to be challenged, and

sworn. 3 Bl. Comm. 366.

SELECTMEN. The name of certain

municipal oflicers, in the New England states,
elected by the towns to transact their general
public business, and possessing certain ex

ecutive powers.

SELF-DEFENSE. In criminal law.
The protection of one's person or property
against some injury attempted by another.
Tile right of such protection. An excuse for
the use of force in reslstlug an attack on the

person, and especially for killing an assailant.
See Whart. Crim. Law, §§ 1019-1026.

SELF-MURDER, or SELF-SLAUGH
TER. See FELO DE SE; SUICIDE.

SELF-REGARDING E V IDE N C E.
Evidence which either serves or dlsserves

the party is so called. This species of evi
dence is either self-serving (w hich is not in

general receivable) or self-disserving, which

is invariably receivable, as being an admis

sion against the party offering it, and that

either in court or out of court. Brown.

SELlON OF LAND. In old English
taw. A ridge of ground rising between two

furrows, contailling no certui n quantity, but

sometimes more and sometimes less. Termes

de la Ley.
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SELL. To dispose of by sale. (q. .)
SELLER. One who sells anything; the

party who tran fers property in the coutract
of sale. The correlati ve i "buyer," or

..

pur
chaser." Though the e term are not inap
plicable to the persons concerned in a trans

fer of real estate, it is more customary to 1I, e

"vendor" and "vendee" in that case.

SEMAYNE'S CASE. This ea e decided.
in 2 Jac. I.. that "every men's hou se [mean
ing his dwelling-house only] is his ca tie, "ami
that tile defendant may not break open outer

doors in general, but only inner doors, but
that (after request made) he may break open
even outer doors to find goods of another

wrongfully in the house. Brown.

SEMBLE. L. Fr. It eems; it would

appear. This expression is often II ed in the

reports to preface a statement by the court

upon a point of law which is nut directly
decided. when such statement is intended as

an intimation of what the decision would be
if the point were nece sary to be passed up
on. It is also used to introduce a .uggestlon
lJy the reporter, or his understanding of Lhe

point decided when it is not fr e frOID ob

scurity.

Semel civis semper ctvis. Once 1\ citi
zen always a citizen. Tray. Lat. :.Ia"(.555.

Semel malus semper prsesumttur esse

malus in eodem genere. Whoeveri once

bad is presumed to be 0 always in the sume

kind of affairs. Oro. ar.817.

SEMESTRIA. In the civil law. The
collected decisions of the emperors in theu

councils.

SEMI- MATRIMONIUM. Lat. In

Roman law. Half-marriage. Concubinage
was so culled. Tayl. Civil Law. 273.

SEMI-PLENA PROBATIO. Lat. In

the ci v il law. Half-full proof; h ilf-proof.
3 Bl. Comm. 370. ee HALF,PROOF.

SEMINARIUM. Lat.lntheclvllla\\.
A nursery of trees. Dig. 7, 1. 9, 6.

SEMINARY . .d. place of education. ny

school, academy, college. or uutvei ity ill

which young persons are instructed in the

several branches of learning which may qua>

ify them for their future employments.
WebsLer.

'I'he word is said to have acquired no fI 'c(l

and definite legal meaning. 12"". Y. 2:!,J.

SEMINAUFRAGIUM. In maril\m

law. Half-shipwreck, as where good:. r�
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cast overboard In a storm; also where a ship I Semper prsesumitur pro sententia.
bas been so much damaged that her repair The presumption always is in favor of a sen-

co ts wore thm her worth. Wbarton. tence. 3 Bul t. 42; Branch, Prine.

SEMITA. In old English law. A path. Semper qui non prohibet pro se in-
F leta, I. 2, Co 52, § 20. I tervenire, mandare creditur. He w ho

A d hi h
does not prohibit the intervention of another

SEMPER. Lat. Al ways. wor w lC 'I
-

b h If' ed t thori
,

210 us e a I S!IPPOS 0 all iorize It.
introduces several Latin maxims, of which

Kent, Corum. 616; Dig. 14,6, 16; rd. 46, 3,
some are also u ed without this prefix. 12,4.

Semper in dubiis benigniora prsefe
ronda sunt. In doubtful cases, the more

favorable constructions are always to be pre
ferred. Dig. 50, 17,56.

Semper in dubiis id agendum est, ut

quam tutissimo loco res sit bona fide
contracta, msi quum aperte contra leges
scriptum est. In doubtful cast's, such a

cour El should always be taken that a thing
contracted bona fide should be in the safest
condition, unless when it has been openly
made against law. Dig. 34, 5,21.

Semper in obscuris, quod minimum
est sequimur. In obscure constructions
we al ways apply that. which is till' least ob
scure. Dig. 50, 17,9; Broom, Max. 6 7n.

Sampet' in stipulationibus, et in ce

teris contractibus, id sequimur quod
actum est. In stipulations and in other
contracts we follow that which was done,
[we are governed by the actual slate of the

facts.] Dig. 50, 17, 34.

Semper ita fiat relatio ut valeat dis

positto. Reference [of a disposition in a

will] hould al way be so made that the dis

po ition may have effect. 6 oke, 76b.

Semper necessitas probandi incumbit
ei qui agrt, The claimant is always bound
to prove, [the burden of proof lies on the
actor. ]

SEMPER PARATUS. Tho nameof a

plea by which lhe defendant alleges that he
has alway h eo r ady to perform what is
delUdnrlf'd of 111m. 3 BI. 'omm. S03.

Semper prsesumttur pro legitimatione
puerorum. The pie rumption always i in
fin or o tile I gilimacy of children. 5 Coke,
U OJ o. Lilt. 1:!6a.

Semper pree umitur pro matrimonio.
l'he pre u 111 ption i a1 ways in favor of the

valhhty oC Ii warriilg •

Semper sexus masculinus etiam femi
ninum sexum continet. The masculine
sex always includes the feminine. Dig.
32,62.

Semper specialia generalibus insunt.

peclals are always included in generals.
Dig. 50, 17, 147.

SEN. This is said to be an ancient word,
which signified" ju tice." Co. Litt. 61a.

SENAGE. Money paid for ynodals.

SEN AT E. In American law. The
name of the upper chamber, or less numer

ous branch, of the congress of the United
states. AI 0 lhe style of a imilar body in

the legi lature of several of the tales.

In Roman law. The great administra
tive council of tile Roman couimonwealth.

SENATOR. In Roman law. A mem

ber of the -enatus.

In old Engli h law. A member of the

royal council: a king's councillor ,

In American law. One who is a mem

ber of a enate, either of the nited tates or

of a tate.

Senatores sunt partes corporis regis.
enator are p.irt of the body of the king.
tau ndef. 72, E.; 4 In t. 53, in margo

SENATORS OF THE COLLEGE OF

JUSTICE. The judges of the court of ses

ion in Scotland are called c enators of tile

College of Ju tice."

SENATUS. Lat. In Roman law. The

senate; tbe great national cou.tcil of th

Homan people.
The place wbere the enate met. Calvin.

SENATUS CONSULTUM. In Homan
law. decision or decree of the Roman sen-

ate, havinz the force of law, made w ithou
the concurrence of the people. These enact

Semper pr umitur pro negante. The I
m .nt begun to take the place of 1,1 IV enacted

pi rumpt on i alway in fuvor or t.h one who by popurar vote, when the common had
deni 8. S e 10 lark�' P. 53-!; � EI. e BI. grown 0 or at in number th:lt they could no

i:aa. longer be isembled for legi lative purpos .



SENATGS CO�SULTUM, ETC.

N Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 33; Hunter, Rom.
IJa W, xlvii; Inst. I, 2, 5.

SENATUS CONSULTUM MARCI
ANUM. In Roman law. A decree of the

o senate, in relation to the celebration of the
Bacchanalian mysteries, enacted in the con

sulate of Q. Marcius and S. Postumus.

SENATUS CONSULTUM ORFICI
An enactment ofP ANUM. In Roman law.

the senate [Orficius being one of the consuls
and Marcus Antoninus emperor) for admit

ting both sons and daughters to the succes

sion of a mother dying intestate. Inst. 3,

Q 4, pro

SENATUS CONSULTUM PEGASI
ANUM. In the civil law. The Pegasian
decree of the senate. A decree enacted in

R the consulship of Pegasus and Pusio, in the

reign of Vespaslan, by which an heir. who

was requested to restore an inheritance. was

allowed to retain one-fourth of it for himself.
Inst. 2, 23, 5.

8 SENATUS CONSULTUM TREBEL-
LIANUM. Lat. In Roman law. Adecree

of the senate (named from 'I'rebelllus, in

whose consulate it was enacted) by which it

was provided that, if an inheritance was re

stored under a trust, all actions which, uy
the civil Jaw. might be brought by or against
the heir should be given to and against him
to whom the inheritance was restored. Inst.
2, 2:1, 4; Dig. 36, 1.

SENATUS CONSULTUM ULTIMlE
NECESSITATIS. A decree of the senate
of the last necessity. The name giv n to the
decree which usually preceded lhe nomination
of a dictator. 1 HI. omm. 136.

SENATUS CONSULTUM VELLEI
ANUM. In the civil law. The Velleian
decree of the senate. A decree enacted in
the consulship of Velleius, by which married
women were prouibited from making con-

tracts. tory, Conti. La ws, § 425.

SENATUS DECRETA. In the civil
law. Decisions of the senate. Private acts

concerning particular persons merely.
SENDA. In panish law. A path; the

right of a path. The right of foot or horse

path. WhIte, New Recop. b. 2. tit. 6, § l.

SENESCALLUS. In old English law.

A seneschal; a steward; the steward of a

manor. Fleta, 1. 2. c. 72.

SENESCHAL. In old European law.

A title of office and dignity, derived from the
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middle ages, an wering to that of tewar or

high steward in England. ene ehnls W re

originally the lieutenants of the dukes and
other great feudatories of the kingd m, ami
sometimes had the dispensing of [usuce and

high military commands.

SENESCHALLO ET MARESHALLO

QUOD NON TENEAT PLACITA DE
LIBERO TENEMENTO. A writ ai
dressed to tbe steward and marshal of En -

laud, inhibiting them to take cocnizance or
an action in their court that concerns free
hold. Reg. Orig. 1 5. Abolished.

SENEUCIA. In old records. Widow
hood. Cowell.

SENILE DEMENTIA. That peculiar
decay of the mental faculties which occur in

extreme old age, and in many ca es much

earlier. whereby the person is reduced to ec

ond childhood, and becomes sometime wholly
incompeten t to enter into any bindinz con

tract, or even to execute a will. It is the re

currence of second childhood by mere decay.
1 ReM. Wills, 63.

SENILITY. Incapacity to contract ad -

ing from the impairment of the intellectual
faculties by old age.

SENIOR. Lord; a lord. AI 0 the elder

An addition to the name of the elder of tw"

persons having the same name.

SENIOR COUNSEL. Of two or more

counsel retained on the same side of a cnu: e.

he is the "senior" who is the elder. or more

important in rank or estimation. or who b

charged with the more ditTicult or important.
parls of the management of the case.

SENIOR JUDGE. Of several ju(lgE'8
composing a court, the "senior" judge i the

one who holds the oldest commi ion, or who
has served the longest time under his pre ent

commission.

SENIORES. In old English Jaw. en-

iors; ancients; elders. A term applied to

the great men of the realm. pelman.

SENORIO. In panish law. Donnnlon
or property.

SENSU HONESTO. In an honest sen ·e.

To interpret words Sen8tL honesto is to take

them so as not to impute impropriet.y to the

persons concerned.

Sensus verborum est anima legis. 5

Coke. 2. TIll' meaning of the words is the

aprrit of the law.



property of one of two per on who stand in

a sociul or busine s relatrou, as drstingurshed
from that which th y own jomtly or are

jointly intere leJ in.
Sentontia. contra. matrimonium nun-

Thu , "separate e tate," within the mean-
quam tran it in rem judicata.m. 7 oke,

• .

t marrt 1.
ina of the bankru] t law. i that in which

43. �l. ent ence again marriuge never oe- .

t fi 11 l i d d
. each partner IS separately Intere ted at the

.Otdll. u, mat r na y al JU ge , " 8., res

I
tim of the bankruptcy, The term can only

iu lea II.
1'-.1 h' b I Ibe app reu to su III operty as e ongec to

Sententia. fi cit jus, t legi interpre- one or more or lhl partner. to the exelusion
tatio legis im obtinet. Ellesm. Po t...T. of the r t. 11 � . B. 1: • 2' 1.

SE ...
T

US VERBORUM, ETC.

Sensus verborum est duplex,-mitiB
et asper; et verba semper accipienda
sunt in mitiori sensu. 4 Coke. 13. The

meaning of words is two-fold.i--mtld and
h sh: and words are always to be received
in their wilder sense.

Sensus verborum ex causa dicendi

accipiendus est; et sermones semper
accipiendi sunt secundum subjectam
materiam. The sense of words ill to be
taken from the occa ion of speaking them;
and discou rses are al ways to he i nterprete: I ac

cording to the subject-matter. 4 Coke, 13b.
bee 2 Kent, Comm. 555.

SENTENCE. The judgment formally
pronounced by the court or judge upon the
defendant after his con viction in a criminal

pro. ecuuon, awarding the punishment to be
inflicted. The word is properly confined to

this meaning. In cioit cases. the terms

"judgment;" "decision," "award," "find

ing." C�-:l •• are used.

Ecclesiastical. In ecclesiastical proced
ure, "sentence" is analogous to "judg
ment" (q. 'V.)in an ordinary action. A defi
nite entence is one which puts an end to the
surt, and reuards the principal matter in ques
Lion. An interlocutory sentence determines

only some i ncidental matter in the proceed
ings. Pbillim. Ecc. Law, 1260.

SENTENCE OF DEATH RECORD
ED. In Engli h practice. The recording
f a sentence of death, not actually pro

nounced, on the understanding that it will
not be executed. Such a record ha the same

ffl'ct a if the judgment had been pronounced
and the offender reprieved by the court.

Mozley & Whitley. Tile practice is now dis
used.

SENTENTIA. Lat. In Lhe civil law.

(1). ense;iruport; as distinguished from mere

word. (�) The deliberate expres ion of
one' will or intention. (3) Tile sentence of
a judg or court.

Sententi a non judice lata nemin1
debet no ...ere. A sentenc pronounced by
on \\ ho is not n judg should not harm aoy
on. r: tn, I. 6, c. 6, § 7.
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55. Judgment creates right, and the inter

pretation of the law has the force of law.

Sententia facit jus, et res judicata pro
veritate accipitur. Ellesm. Post.•T. 55.

Judgment creates right, and what is adjudi
cated is taken for truth.

Sententia interlocutoria revocari po
test, definitiva non potest. Hac. �la'(. 20.
An interlocutory judgment may be recalled,
but not a final.

Sententia non fertur de rebus non

liquidis. entence is not given upon mat.
ters that are not clear. Jenk. Cent. p. 7.
case 9.

SEPARALITER. eparately. Used in
indictments to indicate that two or more de
fendants were charged separately, and 1I0t

jointly, with the ccuunisslon of the offense
in que tion.

SEPARATE ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
An acknowledgment of a deed or other in

strument, made by a married woman, on her
examination by the officer separate and apart
from her hu band.

SEPARATE ACTION. As opposed to
a joint action, this term signifies an action

brought for himself alone by ach of several

complainant who are all concerned in the
same transaction, but cannot legally join in
tbe suit.

SEPARATE COVENANT. A several

covenant; one which bind the several cove

nnntors each for ht mself, but not [o: ntly,

SEPARATE DEMISE IN EJECT
MENT. A demi e In a dec'aration in eject
ment u ed to be termed a

..

eparate dernl 'e"
when made by the Ie or separately or i ndi

vid uully, a' di .tingu ialied frOID a demise made

jointly IJy two or more persons, which wa

termed a "joint demise." ..'0 such demise,
either separate or joint, is now necessary in

thi action. Blown.

SEPABATE ESTATE. The individual



SEPARATE ESTATE

N The separate estate of a marrieJ woman is
that which belongs to her, and over which
her husband has no right in equity. It may
consist of lands or chattels. 4 Barb. 407.

o SEPARATE EXAMINATION. The

interrogation of a married woman, who ap
peal's before an officer for the purpo e of ac

knowledging a deed or other ill trument,

p conducted by such officer in private or out of
the hear+ng of her husband, in order to as

certain If she acts of her own will and with

out compulsion or constraint of the husband,
Also the examination of a witness in prl

Q vate or apart from. and out of the hearing
of, the other witnesses in the same cause.

SEPARATE MAINTENANCE. An
allowance made to a woman by her husband

R on their agreement to live separately. This

must not be confused with "alimony,"
which is judicially awarded upon granting a

divorce.

s SEPARATE TRIAL. The separate and

indi vidual trial of each of several persons
jointly accused of a crime.

SEPARATIM. In old conveyancing.
Severally. A word which made a several
covenant. 5 Coke. 23a.

SEPARATION. A cessation of coh abita
tion of husband and wife by mutual agree
ment.

SEPARATION A MENSA ET
THORO. A partial dissolution of tile mar

riage relation.

SEPARATION OF PATRIMONY.
In Louisiana probate law. The creditors of
the succe sion may demand. in every case

and against every creditor of the heir, a sep
aration of the property of the succession from
that of the heir. This is what IS called the

"separation of patrimony." The object of a

separation of patrimony is to prevent prop
erty out of which a particular class of cred

itor have a right to be paid from being con

founded with other property. and by that

means made liable to the debts of another

cia s of creditors. Civil Code La. art. 1444.

SEPARATION ORDER. In England.
where a husband is convicted of an aggravat
eJ assault upon hi wife, the court or magis
trate may order that the wife shall be no

longer bound to cohabit with him. uch an

order ha tile same effect as a judicial decree of

separation on the grou nd of cruelly. It may

also provide for tile payment of a weekly sum i
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by the husband to lhe w ife and for the cu lOO,
of the child ren. weet.

SEPARATISTS. eceders from lh
Church of England. They, like Q 1:\ .e ,

solemnly affirm, instead of taking the u u.il

oath, before they give evideuce.

SEPES. Lat. In old Engli h I w.

hedge or inclosure. The tnclosure of a trei ch
or canal. Dig. 43. 21, 4.

SEPTENNIAL ACT. In Engl h law.
The statute 1 Geo. 1. 'to 2, c. . Tilt> act

by which a parliament has continu.mce for
seven years. aud no longer. unl -

.ooner

dissolved; a it <II way has, in fact, b en Inc

the passing of Lhe act. Wharton.

SEPTUAGESIMA. The third unday
before Ql£adrage -ima unday in Lent, beins
about the seventieth day before Er ter.

SEPTUM. Lat. In Roman law. n in-

closure; an inclo ed place where the people
voted; otherwise called "ooile."

In old English law. .An inclo ure or

close. Cowell.

SEP'l'UNX. In Roman law. Adivision
of the as, coutai ning even ttnciw. or duodec
imal parts; the proportion of seven-twelfths.

Tay!. Civil Law, 492.

SEPULCHRE. A grave or tomb. The

place of interment of a dead human bo ly,
The violation of sepulchres is a misuemeauor
at comwon law.

SEPULTURA. An offering to the priest
for the burial of a dead body.

Sequamur vestigia. patrum nostrorum.
Jenk. Cent, Let us follow the footsteps or
our fathers.

SEQUATUR SUB SUO PERICULO.
In old English practice. A writ which IS lieu

where a sheriff had returned nihil, upon a

summoneas ad toarrantizatuium, and a[lt·r

an alias and plurie« had been iSSUE'd. o

called because the tenant 10 t his land with

out any recovery in value, unle ,; upon thai

writ LIe brought the vouchee into court. Ro c.

Heal Act. 268; Cowell.

SEQUELA. L. Lat. In olu Engli h }.IIV.

Suit; process or prosecution. SequelaccJU4lZ.
the process of a cause. Cowell.

SEQUELA CURIlE. uit of court.

Cowell.

SEQ U E LA VILLANORUM. The

family retinue and appurtenances to the



SEQUEI.B

goods and chattels of villeins. which were at

the absolute dlspoaal of the lord. Par. Antiq.
eis,

SEQUELS. Small allowances of meal.
or manufactured victual. made to the'serv

ants at a mill where corn was ground. by
tenure, in cotland. Wharton.

SEQUESTER, 11. In the civil law. To

renounc or dl claim. etc. As when a wid
ow came into r.ourt and disclaimed having
anything to do \ it.h her deceased husband's
estate, she was said to sequester. The word
more commonly sig nifies the act of taking in
execution under a writ of sequestration.
Brown.

To deposit a thing which is the subject of
a controversy in the hands of a third person.
to hold for the contending parties.

To take a thing which is the subject of a

controversy out of the possession of the con

tending parties. and deposit it in the hands
of a third person, Calvin.

In equity practice. To take possession
of n, property of a defendant. and hold it in
tile custody of the court. until he purges him
sf'lf of a contempt.

In English ecclesiastical practice. To

gather and take care of the fruits and profits
of a vacant benefice, for the benefit of the
next.

.

nCH mbent,

In international law. To confiscate; to

appropriate private property to public use;
to size the property of the private citizens
-of a hostile power, as when a belligerent na

tion seq ue ters debts d lie from its own sub

jects to the enemy. ee 1 Kent, Corum. 62.

SEQUESTER, n. Lat. In the civil
law. A per on with whom two or more con

tending parttes deposited the subject-matter
of the controversy.

SEQUESTRARI FACIAS. In Engli h
ecct • in stical practice. A proce sin the nat
ur of a lecari facias. commanding the

bishop to oter into the rectory and parish
church, and to tak and sequester the same,
and hold them II n til. of the rents. tith s, and

prouts thereof. and of the other ecclesla tical
good of 8 d fendant, he have levied the

plaintifl's debt. 3 BI. Comm. 418; 2 Archb.
PI'. 12 4.

SEQUESTRATIO. In the civil law.
Th eparat ntT or s tting a ide of a thin 10

ontrov y. trom the po se ion of both par
tie that contend for it. It is two-fold,
cotunta» • done by consent of all partl ;
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a,tl necessary, when a judge orders It.
Brown.

SEQUESTRA'TION. In equity prac
tice. A writ authorizing the taking into the

custody of the law of the real and pel onal
estate (or rent!'. i sue. and profit ) of a de
fendant who i in contempt, and hold ng lhe
same until he shall comply. It is som tunes

directed to the sheriff, but more commonly to

four comrni sioners nominated by the com

plainant. � BI. Corum. 444.

In Loui iana. A mandate of the court,
ordering the .beriff', in certain cases. to take
in Ids pos ession, and to keep. a thing of
which UIlOtlWI person has the po ess ion. nn

ti! after the decision of a suit, in or 11'1' that
it be delivered to him who shall be adjudged
en titled to have the property or po ses ion of
that thing. This i what is properly called a

"judicial sequestration" Code Prac. La.
art. 2139.

In contracts. A species of deposit which
two or more persons, engaged in litigation
about any tiling, make of the thing in conte t

with an indifferent person who binds him elf
to r"S(OI e it. when the issue is decid d. to the

party to whom it is adjudged to belong. "ivll

Code La. art. 2973.

In English ecclesiastical law. The act
of the ordinary in dispo ing of the goods and

chattel of one deceased. whose estat no one

will meddle with. Cowell. Or. JD other

word'. the taking pc session of the property
of a decea ed person, wbere there is no ODe

to claim it.
AI '0. \\ bere a benefice becomes vacant. a

seque tration is usually granted hy the bi hop
to the church-wardens. who Illanage all the

profit and expenses of the benetice, plow and

sow the glebe. receive tithe, and provide for

the neces ary cure of souls. weet,

In international law. The seizure of the

properly of an indi vidual, and the appropria
tion of it to the u e of the government.

Mayor's court. In the mayor's court of

London, "a eque tration is an attachment of

the property of n person in a warehouse or

other place belonging to and abandoned by
lum. It ha the same object a the ordinary
attachment, viz., to compel the appearance of

the def'eud.mt to an action." and. in default,
to atrsfy the plaintiff's debt by apprais nuent

and execution. Id.

SEQUESTR TOR. One to" hom a seq
ue tration is ruade. ne appointed or cho 'en

to perform a que t i ation, or execute a w rit

of se uestrution,



SEQUESTRO HABENDO

N SEQUESTRa HABENDO. In English
ecclesiasticallaw. A judicial writ for the dis

charging a sequestration of the profits of a

church benefice, granted by the bishop at the

sovereign's command, thereby to compel the

parson to appear at the suit of another.

Upon his appearance, the parson may have
this writ for the release of tbesequestration.
Reg. Jud. 36.

Sequi debet potentia justitiam non

prsecedere, 2 Inst. 454. Power should fol
J0W justice, not precede it.

o

p

Q
SERF. In the feudal polity, the serfs

were a class of persons whose social con

dition was servile, and who were Lound to

labor and onerous duties at the will of their

lords. They differed from slaves ouly in that

they were bound to their native soil, instead
of being the absolute property of a master.

SERGEANT. In military law. A non

commissioned officer, of whom there are sev

eral in each company of infantry, troop of

cavalry, etc. The term is al 0 used in the

organization of a municipal police force,

R

s

SERGEANT AT ARMS. See SER
JEANT AT ARMS.

SERGEANT AT LAW. See ERJEANT

AT LAW.

SERIATIM. Lat. Severally; separately;
individually; one by one.

SERIOUS. Important; weighty; mo

mentous, and not trifling; as in the phrases
"serious budily harm," "serious personal in

jury," etc, 74111.2;31; 13 Wall. 230.

SERJEANT AT ARMS. An executive
officer appointed by, and attending on, a legis
lative body, whose principal duties are to ex

ecute its warrants, preserve order, and ar

rest offenders.

SERJEANT AT LAW. A barrister of

the common-law courts of high tanding, and

of III uch the same rank as a doctor of Ia w is

in the ecclesiastical courts. These serjeants
seem to have derived their LiLl!' from the old

knights templar, (among whom there existed

a peculiar class under the denomination of

"j'r 1'1:$ serpens," or "f'ratres $e1'1;ientes,")
and to have con tinned as a separate frater

nity from a very early period in Ll.le history
of the legal profession. The barristers who

Ilrst asSuooeu the old monastic tille were

those \'. ho pructic-d in the court of �ommon
I. '111 dun til a very recen t period (tho

p e,l.'I. '
T" 54) th

25th of April, 1 34. 9 & 10"\ let. c. e
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serjeants at law always had the exclusive
privilege of practice in �hat court. Ev r.
j udge of a com ruon-law court, previous to

his elevation to the bench, used to be creat

a serjeant at law; but since the judic ture
act this is no longer nece sary. Brown.

SERJEANT OF THE MACE. In En

glish law. An officer who attends the lord

mayor of London, and the chief magistrate
of other corporate towns. Holthouse.

Serjeantia idem est quod servitium.
Co. Litt.105. Serjeanty is the same as serv

ice.

SERJEANTS' INN. The inn to which
the serjeants at law belonged, near Chancery
lane; formerly called "Faryndon Inn. II

SERJEANTY. A species of tenure b�
knight service, which \\ as due to tbe king
only, and was di tiuguished into grand and

petit serjeanty. The tenant bolding by grand
serjeanty was bound, in tead of atten Ilug
the king generally in hi wars, to do sun e

honorary service to the king in person, a to

carry his banner or s word, or to be his but

ler, champion, or other officer at hi coro

nation. Petit serjeanty differed from grand
serjeanty, in that the service rendered to the

king was not of a per onal nature, but. con

sisted in rendering him annually some rna I

implement of war, as a bow, sword, arrow,

lance, or the like. Cowell; Brown.

SERMENT. In old English law. Oath;
an oath.

S e r m 0 in d e x animi. 5 Coke, 11 •

Speech is an index of the mind.

Sermo relatus ad personam intelligi
debet de conditione personre. Language
which is referred to a person ought to be un

derstood of the condition of the per 011. 4

Coke, 16.

Sermones semper accipiendi sunt se

cundum subjectam materiam, et condi
tionem personarum. 4 Coke, 14. Lan

guage is always to be under tood according
to its subject-ruatter, and the condition Clf

the persons.

SERRATED. Notched on the edge: cut

in notches like the teeth of a saw. Thi was

anciently the method of u immi ng the top or

edge of a deed of inden tu reo ee L .

me T. e.

SERVAGE, in feudal law, was where a

tenant, besides pay ment of a certain r nt,

fou nd one or more \\ orkmen for his lurd',

service. Tornlins.



SERVANDA, ETO.

S e r van d a est consuetudo loci ubi
causa agitur. The custom of the place
where the action is brought is to be observed.
3 Johns. Ch. 190, 219.

SERVANT. A servant Is one who is

employed to render personal services to his

employer, otl erwise than in the pursuit of
an independent calling, and who in such
service remains entirely under the control
and direction of the latter, who is called his
master. Civil Code Cal. § 2009.

'ervants or domestics are those who re

ceive wages, and stay in the bouse of the
person paying and employing them for his
services or that of his family; such ate val

ets, footmen, cooks, butlers, and others who
reside in the house. Ci vii Code La. art. 3205.

Fre servants are in general all free per
sons who let, hire, or engage their services
to another in the state, to be employed there
in at any work, commerce, or occupation
whatever for the benefit of him who has
contracted with them, for a certain price or

retribution, or upon certain conditions. Civil
Code La. art. 163.

'ervants are of two kinds,-roenial serv

ants, being persons retained by others to live
within the walls of the house, and to per
form the work and business of the house
hold; and persons employed by men of trades
and prof s ions under them, to assist them
in their particular callings. Mozley & Whit

ley.

SERVE. In cotch practice. To render
a verdict or deci ion ill favor of it person
claiming to be an heir ; to declare the fact of
his heirship judicially. A jury are said to
serve a claimant heir, when they find him to
be heir, upon the evidence aubmitted to
them. Bell.

As to serving papers, etc., see 'ERVICE OF

PRO ESS.

SERVI. Lat. In old European law.
lave ; p r ons over whom their masters

bad absolut dominion.

In old English law. Bondmen; servile
tenants. Cowell.

S E R VI REDEMPTIONE. Criminal
slav in the time of Henry I. 1 Kemble,
ax. 197, (1 49.)

SERVICE. In contracts. The being
employed to erve another; duty or labor to
b rendere 1 by one person to aneth r.

Th t roo i u ed a1 0 for employm nt in
one of the oBi ,d P rtments, 01' agencies
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of tbe government; as in the phrases "civil
service," "public service," etc.

In feudal law. ervice was the consid-
eration which the feudal tenants were bound
to render to the lord in recompense for the
lands they held of bim. The services, in re

spect of the ir quality, were either free or

base services, and, in respect of their quan
tity and the time of exacting them, were ei
tiler certain or uncertain. 2 BI. Corom. 60.

SERVICE BY PUBLICATION. In

practice. ervice of a summons or other

process upon an absent or non-re ident de

fendant, by publi hing the same as an ad ver

tisement in a designated newspaper, with
such other efforts to give him actual notice
as the particular statute may prescribe.

SERVICE OF AN HEIR. An old
form of cotch law, fixing the right. and
character of an heir to Lhe estate of uis an

cestor. Bell.

SERVICE OF PROCESS. The service
of writ, summonses, rules, etc" Signifies
the deli verlng to or leaving them with the

party to whom or with whom they ought to

be delivered or left; and, when lhey are so

delivered, they are then said to have been
served. U ualry a copy only is served and

the original is shown. Brown.

SERVICE, SECULAR. Worldly serv

ice, as contrasted with spiritual or ecclesias-
tical. ewell.

SERVICES FaNCIERS. These are. in

French law, the easements of English law.

Brow n.

SERVIDUMBRE. In. panish Law. A

servitude. The rizht and use which one

man ha in the building- and estate of au

other. to II e them for tile benefit of his own.

Las Partldns. 3, 31, 1.

SERVIENS AD CLAVAM. Serjeant
at mace. 2 Mod. 5 .

SERVIENS AD LEGEM. In old En-

glish practice. erjeant at Ja w.

SERVIENS DOMINI REGIS. In old

English law. King's erjeant; a public of

ficer, who acted sometime a the sheriff's

deputy. and had also judicial powers. Bract.
fols. 145b. 150b, 3aO, 35 •

SERVIENT. ervmg; subject to a serv-

ice or servrtude. . ercient e tale is one

which is burdened w th a servitude.

SERVIENT TE EMENT. An estate

in r spe t of wbich a ervice is 0\\ iog, as the



SERVILE. ETC.

N Mminant tenement is that to which the serv

ice is due.

Servile est expilationis crimen; sola
innocentia libera. 2 Inst. 573. The crime

o of theft is slavish ; innocence alone is free.
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and murder; 1\ right to waifs and trot. ; a .

sessments; minting uf money ; and « ise 01

bread. beer. weights, and me, ures, Cowell.

SERVITIUM SCUTI. ervice of the
shield; that is, knight-service.

the person.

Servitia personalia sequuntur perso- SERVITIUM SOKlE.
nam. 2 lnst. 374. Personal services follow plow; that is, socage.

ervtce ot the

p SERVITIIS ACQUIETANDIS. A [u
dicial writ for a man distrained for services
to one, when he owes and performs them to

another, for the acqnittal of such services.

Q Reg. Jud. 27.

SERVITIUM. In feudal and old English
law. The duty of obedience and perform
ance which a tenant was bound to render to

R his lord. by reason of his fee. Spelman.

SERVITIUM FEODALE ET PRlE

DIALE. A per onal service, but due only
by reason of lauds which were held in fee.

S
ilract. 1. 2, c. 16.

SERVITIUM FORINSECUM. Forin

sic. foreign, or extra service; a kind of serv

Ice that wns due to the king, over and above

(fe'ris) the service due to the lord.

Servitium, in lege Anglire, regulariter
accipitur pro servitio quod per tenen
tes dominis suis debetur ratione feodi
sui. Co. Lilt. 65. ervice, by the law of

England, means the service which is due
from the tenants to the lords, by reason of
their fee.

SERVITIUM INTRINSECUM. In
trinsic or ordinary service; the ordi nary serv

ice due the chief lord. from tenants within
the fee. Bract. fols. 36, 36b.

SERVITIUM LIBERUM. A service to
be done by feudatory tenant. whu were

called "Libert homines," and disti ngui hed
from vassals. as was their service, for they
were not bound to any of the ba e services of

plowing the lord's land, etc., but were to
find a man and horse, or go with the lord

into the army, or to attend the court, etc.

Cowell.

SERVITIUM MILITARE. Knight-
service; military service. 2 Bl, Comm. 62.

SERVITIUM REGALE. Royal service,

or the rights and preogatives of manors

which belong to the king as lord of the same,

and which were generally reckoned to be six,

viz.: Power of Judicature, in matters of

property; power of life and death, in felonies

SERVITOR. A servlng-man: particu
larly applied to student at Oxford, upon tI t'

foundation, who are imilar to sizars at am

bridge. Wharton.

SERVITORS OF BILLS. In old En·

glish practice. Servants or 111 s seuzvr of
the marshal of the king's t.ench, ent out

with bills or writs to summon p on, to

that court. Now more commonly culled

"tlpsta ves." Cowell.

SERVITUDE. 1. 'I'he condition otbein r

bound to service; the state of a person who

is subjected, voluntarily or ouierwt e, tu all

other person as his servant.
2. A charge upon one estate for the benefit

of another. A species of incorporeal right
deri ved from the i villaw, resembling and

answering to the easement of the common

law. S Kent, Comm. 434.
The term "servitude," in its original and popu

lar sense, signifios the duty of service, or ruther
the condition of one who is liable to the perforui
ance of services. The word, however, in it lelrll)
sense, is applied figuratively to things. When tho

freedom of ownorship in land is fettered or r .

stricted, by roason of some person, other than the

owner thereof, having some right therein, the

laud is said to" servo" such per on, The restricted
condition of tho ownership or the right which
forms the subject-matter of the re trlctlon i

termed a" servitude. "and the land so burdened
with another's right Is termed a "servient tene

ment, " wbile the land belonging to the per on en

joying the right is called the "dominant tone

ment." The word "servitude" may be aid to hav

both a positive and a negative signification; in the

former sense denoting tbe restrictive right b tong
ing to the entitled party; in tbe Iatt r, the r

strictive duty entailed upon tbe proprietor or pos
sessor of the servient land. Brown,

All servitudes which affect lands may be

divided into two kinds,-pe1', ental ant! real.

Personal servit udes ar tho re attached to the

person for whose benefit they are ,talll: hed,

and terminate WILh his life. This krnd of

servitude is of three sort ,-II IIfIUct, II e.

and habitation. Real servitudes, which ;lre

also called" predial" 01' "landed" servltmle •

are those which the owner of an e tate njoy
on a neighborlug t state 10l' the benefit of hi

own estate. Tiley are called "prl'dini" or

"landed" servitudes because, being e t<IU'

lished for the benefit of an estate, the • re



rather due to the estate than to the owner I SERVITUS FUMI IMMITTENDI.

persona.ly. ivil Code La. art. 646. Tbe servitude or right of leadinz off moke

Heal servitudes are divided, in the civil or vapor tbrough the chimney or over the

law. into rural and urban servitudes. Ru- ground ot one's neighbor. Dig. 8, 5, ,5-7.
ral servitudes are such as are eatablished for

SERVITUS ITINERIS. Tbe servitude
the benefi t of a landed estate; such. for ex-

ample, a a right of way over the servient

tenement, or of access to a sprlug , a coal

mine, a and-pit, or a wood that Is upon it.

rban servitudes are such as are established
for the benefil of one building over another.

(But the buildings need not be in the city. as

th« rame would apparently imply.) They
ale such a the right of support, or of view,
or of drip or sewer, or the like. See Mackeld,
Hom. Law, § 316. et seq.

SERVITUS PRlEDII URBANI. The
servitude of an urban or city estate; an urban
servitude. In t. 2. 3, 1.

SERVITUS PRlEDIORUM. .A prrcdial
erv itude ; a service. burden. or Charge upon

one I.' tate for the benefit of another. lnst.

SERVITUS CLOAC}E; MITTENDlE. 2, s, 3.

Th servitude or right of having a sewer SERVITUS PROJICIENDI. The

through the hou e or ground of one's neigh- ervitude of projecting; the right of build-
r. Dig. ,1.7. ing a projectton Irom ona' hou ein tbeopen

(ace belonging to one's neighbor. Dig. 8,Ser itu e t oon titutio jure gentium
qua qui domino alieno contra naturam �,2.

subjicitur. 'lavery is an in. titutiou b} the SERVIT'C',s' PROSPECTUS. .A nuht
law of nat on • by which 1\ man i subjected of pro. pect . Tbi nay be either to give one

to the donunion of anothe-r, contrary to nat- • free pro rpect over hi neighbor's land or to

lire. In. t. 1. S. 2; o. Litt. 116. I prevent a neighbor from having a pro pect
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SERVITUS. Lat. In the civil law.

Javery; bondage; the state of servlce. De
fined a s "an instttution of the con ve nt l onal
law of nations. by which one person is sub

jec'ted to the domirnon of another, contrary
to natural right." Inst. 1, 3, 2.

Also a service or servitude; an easement.

SERVITUS ACTUS. The servitude or

right of w alking. riding, UJ' driving over an

other's ground. lnst. 2, 3, pr. A species
of right of way.

SERVITUS ALTIUS NON TOL
LENDI. The servitude of not building
higher. Arightattachell to a house, by which
its proprietor can prevent hi neighbor from

building his own house higher. Inst. 2,
S.4.

SERVITUS AQUlE DUCENDlE. The
servitude of leading water: the right of lead

ing wut r to one's own premises through an

other's land. lnst. 2, 3. pr.

SERVITUS AQUlE EDUCENDlE.
The aervitude of leading ofT water; the right
of leading off the water from one's own on

to anoth r'a ground. Dig. 8. 3, 29.

SERVITUS AQUlE HAURIENDlE.
The servil ude or ril!ht of drui ning water
from another's pring or well. Inst. 2, S, 2.
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or pri vilege of walking. riding, and being
carried over another's ground. In t. 2, 3,
pro A species of right of way.

SERVITUS LUMINUM. 'I'he servltud e

of lights; the right of m rklng or having win

dows or other opening in a wall belonging
to another, or in a common wall, in order to
obtain ligh for one's building. Dig.B, 2, 4.

SERVITUS NE LUMINIBUS OFFI-
CIATUR. A servitude not to hinder light;
the right of having one' Iishts or windows
unobstructed or darkened by a neighbor's
building, etc. lnst. 2, 3, 4.

SERVITUS NE PROSPECTUS OF
FENDATUR. A servitude not to oh trnct
one's pro peet, i. e., not to intercept the
view from one's bou e. Dig. ,2, 15.

SERVITUS ONERIS FER END I.
The ervitude of bearing weight; the right
to let one' building rest upon the building.
wall, or pillar uf one's neighbor. Iaekeld.
Rom. Law, § 317.

SERVITUS PASCENDI. Theservitude
of pa turing; the right of pa turing one's
cattle on another' ground; otherwise called

"fus pas-endi," lnst. 2. 3, 2.

SERVITUS PECORIS AD AQUAM
ADPULSAM. A right of drf vmg one's
cattle on a neighbor's land to water.

SERVITUS PRlEDII RUSTICI. The
servitude of a rural or conntry estate; a rural

servitude. In t. 2, 3, pr., and 3.



SERVITUS STILLICIDH

N over one's own land. Dig. 8, 2. 15; Domat,
1. I, 6.

SERVITUS STILLICIDII. The right
of drip; the right of having the water drip
from the eaves of one's house upon the house
or ground of one's neighbor. Inst. 2,3. 1.
4; Dig. 8. 2, 2.

SERVITUS TIGNI IMMITTENDI.

P The servitude of letting in a beam; the right
of inserting beams in a neighbor's wall.

Inst. 2, 3, 1, 4; Dig. 8, 2, 2.

o

SERVITUS VIlE. The servitude or

Q right of way; the right of walking, riding,
and driving over another's land. lnst. 2, 3,

pro

SERVUS. Lat. In the civil and old

R English law. A slave; a bondman. Inst.

1,3, pr.; Bract. 1'01. 4b.

SESS. In English law. A tax, rate, or

assessment.

S SESSIO. Lat. In old English law. A

sitting; a session. Sessio parliamenti, the

sitting of parliament. Cowell.

SESSION. The sitijng of a court. legis
lature. council, commission, etc., for the

transaction of its proper business. Hence,
the period of time, within anyone day, dur

ing which such body is assembled in form,
and engaged in the transaction of business,
or, in a more extended sense, the whole space
of lime from its first assembling to its pro
rogation or adjournment 'ine die.

SESSION, COURT OF. Tbe supreme
civil court of Scotland, instituted A. D.1532,
consisting of thirteen (rormerty ti fteen)
judges, viz., the lord president, the lord jus
tice clerk, and eleven ordinary lords.

SESSION, GREAT, OF WALES. A
court which was abolished by St. 1 Wrn. IV. C.

70. The proceedings now issue out of the
courts at Westminster, and two of the judges
of the superior courts hold the circuits .in
Wales and Cheshire, as in other English
counties. Wharton.

SESSION LAWS. The name commonly
given to the body of laws enacted by a stata

legislature at ODe of its ann ual or biennial
sessions. 0 called to d isti nguish them from

the "compiled laws" or "revised statutes"

of the state.
•

SESSION OF THE PEACE, in En

glish Ia w, is a sitling of j ustlces of the peace

for the exercise of their powers. There are
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four kinds,-petty, special, quarter, and g II

eral sessions.

SESSIONAL ORDERS. Certain reso

lutions which are agreed to by both hou
at the commencement of every e s on of the

English parliament, and have relation to the
business and convenience thereof; but they
are not intended to continue in force beyond
the session in which they are adopted. They
are principally of use as directing the order
of business. Brown.

SESSIONS. A sitting of justices in court

upon their commission, or by virtue of their

appointment, and most commonly for the
trial of criminal cases. The title of s verul
courts in England and the Unite tate ,

chiefly those of criminal jurisdiction. Bur
rill.

SET. This word appears to be nearly
synonymous with" lease." A lea e of min

is frequently termed a "mining set."
Brown.

SET ASIDE. To set aside a judgment.
decree. award, or any proceeding is to can

cel, annul, or revoke them at the in tance of

a party unjustly or Irregularly a1Iecteu by
them.

SET DOWN. To St-t down a cans for

trial or heari ng at a gi ven term i to enter

its title in the calendar, Ii t, 01' docket ol
causes which are to be brought on at that
term.

SET OF EXCHANGE. In mercantile
law. Foreign bills are usn ally dr.iw c in

d 11 plicate or tri plica te, the several parts be

ing called respectively" first of exchange,"
"second of exchange," etc., and these part
together constitute a "set or exchange.

It

.Anyone of them being paid, the others be
come void.

SET-OFF. A counter-claim or ero s-de

mand; a claim or demand which the defend
an t ill an action sets off agam t the dum ot
the plaintiff. as being his due. whereby he

may ext: nguish the plaintiff's demand, either
in whole 01' in part, according to the amount

of the set-off.
Set-off is a defense which goes not to lhe

justice of the plaiutitf's demand. but s ts up
a demand against the plaintiff to ccunterbal
ance his in whole or in part. Code Ga. 1 2,

� 289v.
For the distinction between set-off and re

coupment, see RECOUPME T.

"Set.-off" differs from a "lien, " inasmuch the

former belongs exclusively to the remedy, and h



SETTLEMENT. In conveyancing. A

dlaposttiou of property by de d, usually
t1110Ilgh the medium f a truste , by which
Its njoyment is limited to several persons in
succ "ion, as Wife, cbildr n, or other relu
tl' C •

In contrac djustment or liquidation
of mutual account ; the nd by which partl SETTLING ISSUES. In Enzhsh prac
\\ ho hay been de ling tog ther arrange their I lice. Arrang ng or determining the form ot

SET OUT

merely a right to insist, It the pal y tbink pro!" r

to do 0, when IIUed by his creditor on a COUUteT
demand, which can only be enforced throug-n
the medium of judicial proceedings; wbile the
latter is, in effect, a substitute for a suit. 2 Op.
Altys. Gen. fi77.

SET OUT. In pleading. To recite or

narrate facts or eircu matancea ; to allt·ge or

aver; t.o deacribe or to incorporate; as, to set
out a deed or contract.

SET UP. To bring' forward or allege, as

something relied upon or deemed sufficient;
to propo e or interpose, by way of defense,
explanation, or justlficatlon ; as, to set up
the statute of limitations, i. e., ofTer and rely I

upon it as II defense to a claim.

SETTER. In cotch law. The granter
of a tack or lease. 1 Forb. lnst. pt. 2, p. 153.

SETTLE. To adjust, ascertain, or liqui
date; to pay. Parties are said to settle an

account \\ hen they go over its items and as·

certain and agree upon the balance due from
one to the other. And, when the party in.

d I ted pays such balance, he is also said to

settl it. 9 Wis. 38.
'J 0 settle property is to limit it, or the in

come of it, to several p rsons in succession,
so that the per 'on for t.he time being in the

posse sion or enjoyment of it has no power
to depn ve the others of their right of future

enjoyment. Sweet.
To settle a document is to make it. right in

form and in substance. Documents of diffi.

culty or complexity, such as milling leases,
settlements by will or deed, partnership agree·
ments, tc., are generally settled by counsel.
Id.

The term "settle" is also applied to pau
per.

SETTLE UP. A term, colloquial rather
than It'gal, which is applied to the final col·

lection, adjustment, and distrrbutron of the
estut of a decedent, a bankrupt, or an insolv
eut corporution. It includes the proce ses of
colle ting the prop rty, paying debts and

churg- ,lIud tu ining o ver th balance tu those
entitled to recei ve it.
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accounts and trike a balance. Also full and
final payment or discharge of an account.

The term also signifies a right a quired by
a person. bv continued residence for a given
length of time in a town or district, to claim
aid or rel.ef under the poor-laws in case of
his becoming a pauper.

SETTLEMENT. ACT OF. The, latute
12 & 13 Wm. III. c. 2, by which the crow 0

of England was limited to the hou e of Han
over, and some new provisions were added
at tile same time for the better securing the

religion, laws. and liberties.

SETTLEMENT. DEED OF. A deed
made for the purpose of ettlmg property,
i, e., arrangi ng tile mo Ie and extent of the en.

joyment thereof. The party who ettles prop
erty is called the "settior ;' and u ually his
wife and children or hi' creditor or his near

relation'! are the heneflcraries taking interests
under the settlement. Brown.

SETTLEMENT. EQUITY OF. The
eqmtab'e right of a \\ ife, when her hu band
sues in equity for the reduction of her equi
table e tate to his own p ession, to have I he
whole or a portion of such 'tate settled u pun
her elf and her children. Also a similar

right now recognized by the equity courts as

directly to be a serted azain t the husband,
Also called the" Wife's equity."

SETTLER. A per on who. for the pur
po e of acquiring- a pre-emption right, ha

gone upon the land in q ie uon , and is actu

ally resident there, 'ee 27 Mi n n, 22.6 ....

W. Rep. 615.

SETTLING A BILL OF EXCEP
TIONS. \ hen the bill of exception pre
pared for an appeal is not accepted as correct

by the re: pendent, it is ettled (i. e., ad

justed and finall)' made couf'ormab to the

truth) by being taken before the judge who

pre ided at the trial, and by him put into

form ag reeiug with his minutes and his rec

ollection.

SETTLING DA.Y. The day on which
tran actions f r the "account" are m Ide ul'
on the Engll-h took-exchange, In eunsol

they are monthly; in other Investurents,
twice in the month.

SETTLING INTERROGATORIES.
The deterrn inat ion by the court of objections
to lilt rro rutorie aod cro s-Interrogatorles
prepared to be u ed in taking a depu iLIOn.



SEVER

N the issnes in a cause. "Where, in any action,
it appears to the judge that the statement of
claim or defense or reply does not sufficien tly
disclose the issues of fact bet ween the parties,

O be may direct the parties to prepare issues;
and such issues shall, if the parties differ, be
settled by the judge." Judicature Act 1875,
schedule, art. 19.

SEVER. To separate. When two joint
P defendants separate in the action. each plead

ing separately his own plea and relying up
on a separate defense, they are said to sever.

SEVERABLE. Admitting of severance

Q or separation, capable uf being divided; ca

pable of being severed from other things to

which it was joined, and yet rnai utai ning a

com plete and independent existence.

R SEVERAL. Separate; individual; inde-

pendent. In this sense the word is distin

guished from "joint." Also exclusive; indi

vidual; appropriated. In this sense it is op

posed to "com mono
"

S SEVERAL ACTIONS. Where a sepa
rate and distinct action is brought again t

each of two or more persons who are all lia

ble to the plaintiff in re pect to the satne sub

[ect-matter, the actions are said to be "sever
al." If all the persons are joined as defend
ants in one and the same action, it is called
a "joint" action.

SEVERAL COUNTS. Where a plain
tiff hag several distinct causes of action, he
is allowed to pursue them cumulatively in
the same action, subject to certain rules
which the law prescribes. Wharton.

SEVERAL COVENANT. A covenant

by two or more, separately; a covenant made
80 as to bind the parties to it severally, or in

dividually.
SEVERAL DEMISES. In English prac

tice. In the action of ejectment, It was for

merly customary. in ca e there were any dou bt
as to the legal estate being in the plaintiff, to
Inset t ill the declaration several demises from
as many different person'; but this was ren

dered unnecessary by the provisions of the
common-law procedure acts.

SEVERAL FISHERY. A fishery of
which the owner is also the owner of the soil,
or derives his right from the owner of the

soll. 2 BI. Oounn. 39, 40; 1 Steph. Comm.

571, note.

SEVERAL INHERITANCE. An in

'.leritance conveyed so a to de cend to two

versons severally, uy moieties. etc.
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SEVERAL ISSUES. Thi OCCDI wh re

there is more than one i ue Involved in a

case. 3 Steph. Comm. 560.

SEVERAL TAIL. An entail everully
to two: 11S if land is given to two men and
their wives. and to lhe helrs of their bodie

begotten: here the dunee have a joint es

tate for their two lives, and yet they hu \'1.' a

several ill heritance, becau e the i 1I of tile
one shall have his moiety, and tilt' i ue of
the other the other moiety. Cowell.

SEVERAL TENANCY. A tenancy
which is separate, and not held jointly with
another person.

SEVERALTY. A state of separation.
An estate in seve1'aZty is one that i held by a

person in his own right only. without any
other person being joined or connected \\ 1l1\
him, in point of interest. during bis e t.ue

therein. 2 B1. Couuu, 179.
The term "severalty" i e pecially appJi ,

in England. to the ca e of adjoining mea-l
ows undivided from each other, but belong
ing, either permanently or in what are calle I

"ahif'ting' several tie ," to eparate 0\\ ners,
and held in severalty until the crop' have
been carried, when the whole 1 thrown open
as pasture for the cattle uf all the owner.

and ill some cases for the cattle of other

per sons as well; each owner is called a "sev

eralty owner," and hi rights of pasture are

called "severalty rights," as opposed to the

rights of persons not owners. Cooke, Incl.

Acts, 47, Ilion.

SEVERANCE. In pleading. 'epar.l
tion; division. 'I'he separation uy d -Iend

ants in their pleas; the adoption, by several

defendants, of separate pleas. instead of Join
ing in the same plea. 'tl'ph. PI. 2:>7.

In estates. The destruction of any one or

the unities of a joint tenancy. It is 0 call

because the estate is no longer a joint ten.in

cy, but is severed.
The word "severance" is also u, ed to hr

nify tile cutting of the crop. .uch as corn.

grass, etc .• 01' thl' separating of anything 11 all)

the realty. Brown,

SEWARD, or SEAWARD. One who

guurds the sea-coast; custos marls.

SEWER. A fresu-water trench or little

ri ver, encornpr sed \\ ith bank' on hoth . hit-. •

to drain off surplus water intu the sea. Cow

ell. Properlv , a trench artificially made for

the purpose ot carrying \\ at, r into til ea,

I
(or a liver or poud.] Orabb, He.1I Prop,
� 113.



hEWER

In its modern and more usual sen e, a
.

"fewer" means an under-ground or covered

channel used for the drainage of two or more

separate buildings, as opposed to a "dram,"
wbich is a channel used for carrying off

the drainage of one building or set of build-

Ings in one curtilage. weet.

SEWERS, COMMISSIONERS OF. In

English law. The courtof commissioners of

sewers is a temporary tribunal erected by vir

tue o� a commi sion under the great seal. Its

jurisdiction is to overlook the repairs of sea

banks and sea-walls, and the cleansing of pub
licrivers, streams, ditches, and other conduits

whereby any waters are carried off, and is

confined to such county or particular district

as the commission expressly names. Brown.

SEX. The distinction between male and

female ; or the property or character by which

an animal is male or female. Webster.

SEXAGESIMA SUNDAY. Thesecond

unday before Lent, being about the sixtieth

day before Easter.

SEXHINDENI. In esaxon law. The

middle thanes, valued at 600s.

SEXTANS. Lat. In Homan law. A

subdivision of the as, containing two uncia;
thl' proportion of two-twelfths, or one-sixth.
2 m, Comm. 462, note.

SEXTARY. In old records. An an

cient measure of liquids, and of dry commod
itles: a quarter or seam. Spelman.

SEXTERY LANDS. Lands given to a

church or religions house for mal n tenance of
8 sexton Or sacri tan. Co'well.

SEXTUS DECRETALIUM. Lat. The
sixth (book) of the decretals; the sext, or

sixth decretal. 0 called because appended,
in the body of the canon law, to the five
books of the decretals of Gregory IX.; it
con i ts of a collection of supplementary de

eretals, and wa published A. D. 1298. Butl.
IIor. Jur. 172; 1 BI. omm.82.

SH CK. In Engli h law The stray
Ing and scaping of cattle out of the lands of
their owners into other uninclo ed land; an

tnt rcommonlng of cattle. 2 II. HI. 416.
Tt sometim happens that a number of

ndj,IC nt fields, though h Id in ev ralty, i. e.,
l» parate owners, and cultivated separate
ly, ill' • aft r the crop on each pare I has been
rani ) in, thrown open as pa lure to the cat
LI ot nil lh 0\\ n rs.

.. Arubl lands culti
vat -d on thi plan ar call d • shack fields,' I

A.I.TIGT.L. w- �
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and lhe ridht of each owner of a part to feed
cattle over the whole during the autumn ,.ud
winter is know n in law as' common of hack,'
a right which is distinct in its nature from
common because of viciuaze, though orne

times said to be nearly identical with it. ."
Elton, Commons, 30; weet.

SHACK, COMMON OF. The right of

persons occupying lands lying together in the
same common field, to turn out their cattle
after harvest to feed promiscuou ly in such
field.

SHALL. As against the government,
the word "shall," when used in statute, is
to be construed as "may," unless a contrary
intention is manifest. 95 . . 170.

SHAM PLEA. A false plea; a plea of
false or fictitlous matter, subtly dra -n so as

to entrap an opponent. or create delay. 3
Chit. Pro 729, 730.

A vexatiou or fal e deten e, resorted to
under the old ystem of pleading for purposes
of delay and annoyance. Steph. PI. 383.

Mr, Cbitty defines sham pleas to be pleas so pal
pably and manlie tlv untrue tbat the court will
assume tbem to be' so; plea manifestlyab urd,
Wben lin wers or deren e admit of lawyer-like
argument, such as COUI·tS should !isten to, they are

Dot "sbam,» in tbe sen e of tbe statute. Wben It
needs argument to prove that an answer or de
murrer is frivolous, it is not frivolous, and should
not be stricken off. To warrant this summary
mode of di po ing of a delen e, the mere reading
of the pleading should be uffIcient to disclose,
witbout deliberation and without a doubt, that the
defense is sham or irrelevant. 40 Wi • SSIl.

SHARE. A portion of anything. When
a whole is divided into hare, they are not

necessarily equal.
In the law of corporations and [oint-stock

companies, a share i a definite portion ot
the capital of a company.

SHARE AND SHARE ALIKE. In

equal shares or proportions.

SHARE-CERTIFICATE. A share-cer
tificate is an instru ment under the seal of the

company, certifying that the person therein
named is entitled to a certain number of

sbares; it is prima facie evidence of his title
thereto. Lind!, Partn, 150, 11 7.

SHARE-WARRANT. A share-warrant
to bearer is a warrant or certificate under
the eal of I he company, stattnz that the
bearer of the warrant is entitled to a certain
number or amount of fully paid up ahares or

tock. Coupon for payment of dividends

muy La annexed to it. D Ii 'er) of the share-



SHERIFF. In America.n law. Th

chief executive and administrative officer ot

a county, being chosen by popular election.
His principal d uties are in aid of the crinu-

SHEEP. A wether more than a year old. nal courts and ci vi! courts of record; such a

4 Car. & P. 216. servlug process, summoning jurie , execut-

SHEEP-HEAVES. mall plots of past- ing judgments, holding judicial ales, aml

f in the middle of the
I

the like. lie is also the chief con ervator or
ure, in England, 0 ten. .

waste of a manor. of which the soil mayor the peace within hi territorral juri. lietion.

may not be in the lord. but the pasture is, In English law. The .her iff i. the pr ln

pri�ate property, and It,.", e,! or sold �s such. cipal officer in e v ('\ con II ty, and I til'

They principally occur In tole nort hern co un- trausucting of the pulllic bu. luess of tlJ

HARE HOLDER

N warrant operates as a transfer of the shares
r,( stock. Sweet.

SHAREHOLDER. In the strict sense

of the term, a "shareholder" is a person who

o bas agreed to become a member of a corpora
tion or company, and with respect to whom
all the required formalities ha \ e been gone
;.)Hough; e. g •• signing of deed of settlement,

P
registration. or the like. A shareholder by
estoppel is a person who bas acted and been
treated as a shareholder, and consequently
has the same liabilities as if he were an ordi

nary shareholder. Li ndl, Partn, 130.

Q SHARP. A "sharp" clause in a mortgage
or other security (or the whole instrument
-described as "sharp") is one which empowers
the creditor to take prompt and summary ac-

R
tion UpG:' default in payment or breach of
other conditions.

SHARPING CORN. A customary gift of

corn, which, at every Christmas. the farmers

Sin some parts of England give to their smith
for sharpen ing their plow-Irons, harrow

tines, etc. Blount.

SHASTER. In Hindu law. The instru
ment of government or instruction; any book
of instructions. particularly containing Di
vine ordinances. Wharton.

SHAVE. While" shave" is sometimes
used to den ole the act of obtaining the prop
ertyof another by oppre ion and extortion,
it may be used in an innocent sense to denote
the buyi ng of existing notes and other securi
ties for money, at a discount. Hence to

charge a man with using money for shaving
is not libelous per se. 2 Denio. 300.

SHAW. In old English law. A wood.

Co. Litt, 4b.

SHAWATORES. Soldiers. Cowell.

SHEADING. A riding, tithing, or di
vision ill the Isle of Man, where the whole
island is divided into six sheadings, in each

of Which tbere is a coroner or chief consta

ble appointed by a delivery of a rot! at the

Tine\\'ald court or annual convention.

King, Isle of Man. 7.
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ties, (Cooke, Incl. Acts 44.) and s 'em to II

corporeal hereditaments, (Ell n, mm II

35.) although they are sometirue cl, I with

rights of common, but erroneou sly, the rl.!ht
being an exclusive right of pt .ture, weet,

SHEEP-SILVER. Aservic turned in

to money, which was paid in re pect that an

ciently the tenants used to wash the lord'

sheep. Wharton.

SHEEP-SKIN. A deed; 0 call 1 from
the parchment it was written on.

SHEEP-WALK. A light of beep-walk
is the same thing as a fold-cour et (q. I).)
Elton. Commons, 44.

SHELLEY'S CASE, RULE IN.
"When the ancestor. by any gift or convey
ance, taketh an estate of freehold, and in th

same gift or conveyance an e 'tale is limited,
either mediately or immediately. to hi heir
in fee or in tail, the' heirs 'are word of limit
ation of the estate. and not words of pur
chase." 1 Coke, 104:.

Intimately connected with the quantity of

estate whieh a tenant may hold in realty is

the antiq lie feudal tioctri ne generally know n

as the" Rule in Shelley's Case." which i re

ported by Lord Coke in 1 Coke, 93b. (23 Ellz.
in C. n.) 'I'his rille was not fil'"t laid down
01' established in that case, but was then

simply ad m it tetl in argument as a well
founded and settled rule of law. and ha al

ways sine been quoted as the "Rule in hel

ley's Case." Wharton.

SHEPWAY, COURT OF. A court.

held before the lord warden of the Cinque
Ports. A writ. of error lay from the mayor
and j u rats of each port to the lord warden in

this court. and thence to the queen's bench.
Tbe civil jurlsdiction of the Cinque Port lit

abolished by 18 & 19 Vict. c. 48.

SHEREFFE. The body of the lordship
of Crerdiff in outh Wale, excluding the

members of it. Powel, [list. Wales, l�:L



COJl:�}. He i :mofflcerofgreatantiquity,and
wa also called the "shire-reeve," "reeve,"
or

' bai Ii if. " He is called in Lati n "'Cice

comes," as being the deputy of the earl or

come, to whom anciently the custody of the
shire was committed. The duties of the
stwriff principally consist in executing writs,
precepts, warrants from jusnces of the peace
for the apprehension of offenders, etc. Brown.

In Scotch la.w. The otlice of shertff (lif

ters somew hat from the same office under the

Engli h law, being, from ancient Limes, an

otllce of impor tant judicial power, as w ell as

mini terial. The sberiff exercise a ju nsdic
tion of considerable extent, both of civil and

criminal character, which is, in a proper
sense, judicial, in add itlou Lo powers resem-

bling tbose of an English sheriff. Tomlins;
SHERIFFWICK. The jurisdictlon of a

Bell. sheriff. Called, in modern law, "bailiwick."
SHERIFF CLERK. The clerk of the '1'be office of a sheriff.

I '11' 0 rt in 'cothnd Iieri 8 c II c.

SHERRERIE. A word used by the au-
SHERIFF DEPUTE. In Scotch law. thorities of tile Homan Churcb, to specifyThe principal sherifi' of a county, who is also conternptuou Iy the technical parts of the

a j u.tge. Ia w , as ad mini .tered by non-clerical In wyers.
SHERIFF-GELD. A rent formerly paid Wharton.

by a sherdf, and it is pray d that the sberifi'
SHEWER.

in his account may be discharged thereof.
I ot, ParI. 50 Ed w. Ill.

llEIUFF

SHERIFF-TOOTH. In Engli II law.

A tenure by the service of providing enter
tainment for the sheriff at his county-courts;
a common tax, formerly levied for the sher
jff's diet. Wharton.

SHERIFF'S COURT. The court h ld
lll'fOl"e the sheriff's deputy, that is, the un

der- herrff , and w her 'I n actions are brought
lor recovery of debts under £20. Writ of

Inquiry are also brought here to be executed.
The sheriff's COli rL for the county of Liddle
sex is that wherein damages are as es ed in

proper cases after trial at Westminster.
Brown.

SHERIFF'S COURT IN LONDON.
o

e ITY OF Lor DON COURT.

SHERIFF'S JURY. In practice. A

jury compo ed of no determinate number,
but which 01, y be mol' or I . than twelve,
uuunoned by the sheriff for lhe purposes or

an mqui ition or inquest of ollice. 3 Bl.
'omm.258.

HERIFF'S OFFICERS. Bailiffs, who
lire either bailiffs of hundr d or bound-bail
iffs.

HERIFF'S SALE. A sale of property.
conducted by sherifT, or • herifl" deputy,

iooi

ID virtue of hla authority as an officer hold
ing process.

SHERIFF'S TOURN. A court of rec-

ord in England, held twice every year, with
in a month after Easler and M cbaelma .be-
fore the sheri fr, in di fferen t parts of the cou n

ty. It is, indeed, only tbe tum or rolation
of the sheriff to keep a c -urt-Jeet in each re

spective hundred. It is tile great court-teet
of the county, as the county court is the
court-baron; for out of this, for the ease of
the she: iff, was taken tbe court-teet or view
of frank-pledge. 4 BI. Comm. 273.

SHERIFFALTY. The time of a man's
being sheriff. Cowell. The term of a sher
Iff's ollice.

In the practice of the Engli b
high court, when a view by a jury is ordered,
persons are named by the court to how the
property to be viewed, and are bence called
" hewer." There is usually a hewer on

behalf of each party. Arcbb. Pr. 339, et
seq.

SHEWING. In Engli h law. To be
quit of attachment in a court, in plaints
shewed and Dot avowed. Ob olete,

SHIFT I N G CLAUSE. A. shiftIng
clau e in a settlement is a clause by wbich
. orne other mode of devolution IS substituted
for that primarily prescribed. Examples or
hifting clau e are: The ordinary name and

arms clause, and the clru se of Ie s freq uent
occurrence by which a ettied estate is des
trued as the foundation of a econd family,
in the even t of the elder branch becoming
otberwi e enriched. The e hifling clan f'

take effect under the statute of uses. weet.

SHIFTING USE. A. use wbich is so

lumted that it will be mOl Ie to l.if't 01' trans
fer it elf, from one benefic ary to another,
upon the occurrence of a certain event after
it creation. For example, an estate IS lim
Ited to the u e of A. an I his heir, provided
that, upon the return of B. from Rome, it
hall be to the u • of C. nrul hi heirs; this

i a shifting II e, \\ hich tr.m sfers itself to C.



SHIFTI�G USE

N when the event happens.
003; 2 BI. Comm. 335.

1 Steph. Comm.

These shifting uses are common in all set

tlements; and, in marriage settlements, the
first use is al ways to the owner in fee till the

marriage, and then to other uses. The fee
remains with the owner until the marriage,
and then it shifl8 as uses arise. 4 Kent,
Comm.297.

P SHILLIN G. In English law. The
Dame of an English coin, of the value of
one-twentieth part of a pound. This de
nomination of money was also used in Amer-

Q ica, in colonial times, but was not every
where of uniform value.

o

SHIN-PLASTER. Formerly, a jocose
term for a bank-note greatly deprecialed in

R
value; also for paper money of a denomina
tion less than a dollar. Webster. See 2 Ind.

483.

SHIP, 'D. In maritime law. To put on

board a ship; to send by ship.
S To engage to serve on board a vessel as a

seaman.

SHIP, n. A vessel of any k ind employed
in navigation, In a more restricted and
more technical sense, a three-masted vessel

navigated with saila.
The term "ship" or "shipping," when

used in this Code, includes steam-boats, sail

ing vessels, canal-boats, barges, and every
structure adapted to be navigated from place
to place for the transportation of merchandise
or persons. Civil Code Cal. § !l60.

Nautical men apply the term "ship" to distin

guish a vessel having three masts, each consisting
of a lower mast, a topmast, and a top-gallant mast,
with their appropriate rigging. In familiar lan
guage, it is usually employed to distinguish any
large vessel, however rigged. It is also frequently
used as a general designation for all vessels navi
gated with sails; and this is the sense in which it
i8 employed in law. Tomlins.

SHIP-BREAKING. In Scotch law.
The offense of breaking into a ship. Ark

ley, 461.

S HIP - BROKER. An agent for the
transaction of business between ship-owners
and charterers or those who ship cargoes.

SHIP-CHANDLERY. This is a term

of extensive import, and includes everything
neces ary to furnish and equip a vessel, so as

to render her seaworthy for the intended voy

age. Not only stores. stoves, hard ware, and

crockery have been held to be within the

term, but muskets and other arms also, the

voyage being round Cape Horn to California,
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in the course of which voyage arm nre n

times carried for safety. 1 Wall. Jr. :"0

SHIP-DAMAGE. In the charter-partie
with the English Ea t India Company, the.
words occur. Their meaning is, dam, �

from negligence, Insurficieney or bad stow

age in the ship. Abu. hipp.204.

SHIP-MASTER. The captain or master

of a merchant ship, appointed and put III

command by the owner, aud having general
control of the vessel and cargo, with power
to bind the owner by his lawful act- and

engagements in the management of the "hip,

SHIP-MONEY. In Engli h law. AI

imposition formerly levied on port-town an I

other places for fitting out ships; revived b�
Charles 1., and abolished ill the arne reign,
17 Car. 1. c. 14.

SHIP'S BILL. The copy of the bill of

Jading retained by the master is called the

"ship'S bill." It is not authoritative a to
the terms of the contract of affreightment;
the bill deli vered to the shipper must control.
if the two do not agree. 14 Wall. 9 .

SHIP'S HUSBAND. In maritime law.
A person appol nted by the several part-own
ers of a ship, and usually one of their nUI1l

bel', to manage the concerns of the ship (01
the com mon benefit. Generally understoo I

to be the general agent of the owners in reo

gard to all the affairs of the ship in the hOllw

port. Story, Ag. § 35; 3 Kent, omm. 151

SHIP'S PAPERS. The papers which
must be carried by a vessel on a voyage, in
order to furnish evidence of her national

character, the nature and destination of the

cargo, and of compliance with the navigation
laws.

The ship's papers are of two sorts: Tho�6

required by the Jaw of a particular country:
such as the certificate of regiatry, licens •

charter-party, bills of ladinz and of health.

required by the law of England to be on

board all British ships. Those requir I

by the law of nations to be on board neutral

ships, to vindicate their title to that chur.ic

tel'; these are the passport, sea-urier, or sea

letter, proofs of property, the mu ter-roll or

"ole d'equipage, the charter-party, the bill�

of lading and invoices, the log-book or ship's
journal, and the bill of health. 1 Mar .h.

Ins. c. 9, § 6.

SHIPPED. This t-rm, in common marl

time and commercial usage, mean
.. pi l('ed

on board of a vessel for tbe purch I er or con-
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sigllP , to be transported at his risk." 10' SillRE-CLERK. He that keeps the

Crqt , 26'2. county court.

SHIPPING COMMISSIONER. n

omcer of the United States. appointed by the SHORE. Land on the margin of the s fI,

s-verul circuit courts, within their respective or a lake or river.

jurisdiction, for each porto! entry (thesame I In common parlance, tbe word" hore" is

lll'lOg also a port of ocean navigation) which, understood to mean the line that separate
in the judgment of uch court, may require the tide-water from tbe lund about it. wher
the arne: his duties being to supervise the ever that line may be, and in whatever tage
t'ngag ment and discharge of seamen; to see of tbe tide. Tbe word "shore;" in its legal
that men ngaged as eamen r port on board and technical sense, indicate the lands ndja.
at tilt' proper time; to facilitato the appren- cent to navigable water. where tl e tide 110 w

tieIng of person to the marine service: and and reUow • which at high tides are sub
other irnilar duties. such as may U required merged. and at low tides are bare, 2a J. • J.

by law. H v. t. U. '. §. 4501 4':;08. Law, 624,6 3.

SHIPWRECK. 'I'he d molition or shat-
Sea-shore is that pace of land over which

the waters of the ea .. pread in the highest,
\\ ater, during tbe winter eason. Civil Colle
L'l. art. 451.

SHIPPER. 1. The owner of goods who

intrusts them on board a vessel for delivery
.auroad, by charter-party or otherwise.

2. Also, a Dutch word. signifying the

roaster of a ship. It is mentioned in some

of the statutes: is now generally called" skip
per." Tomlins.

SHIPPING. Ships in general; ships or

vessels of any kind intended for navigation.
Relatin" to sbips; as, shipping interest,

shipping affairs, shipping business, shipping
concerns. Putting on board a ship or ves

-sel, or receiving on board a ship or ves e1.

Webstf'r; Worcester.
The "law of shipping" is a comprehensive

term for all tuat part of the maritime law
which relates to sbips and the per 008 em

ployed in or about them. It embraces such

8I1Ujf'Ct.'i as the building and equipment of

vessels, their registration and nationality,
their ownership and inspection. their em

ployment, (including charter-parties, freight,
demurrage, towage, and salvage,) anti their

sal. transfer, and mortgage: also, the em

ployment, rights, powers, and duties of mas

t IS and mariners; ami the law relating to

ehlp-brokers, ship-agents, pilots, etc.

SHIPPING ARTICLES. A written

agreement between tho master of ave. s I

and the mariners, specifying the voyage or

rerm for which the latter are shipped, and
the rate of wages.

t ring of H es el, ('lUI etl by hvr driving
ashore 01' on rock and shoals in the mid-sea ,

or uy tbe violence of w i nd and waves in
t mpe t . rn. In . p. 734.

SHIRE. In EngJi It law. A. county.
"'0 call I b call \ ery county or sture is di

ided and parted by certain metes and bound
{Illm notber. o. Lttt. 50a.

SHIRE-MAN, or SCYRE-MAN. Be
fore the Conquest, the judge of the county,
by whom trials for Ian 1, etc., were deter
mined. Tomlins; Mozley &; Whitley.

SHIRE-MOTE. The as ize of the shire,
or the assembly of tbe people, was so called
by the axons. It was nearly. if not exact

ly, the same as the scyre[Jemote, and in most

respects corresponded with what were after
wards called the "county courts." Brown.

SHIRE-REEVE. In 'axon law. The
reeve or bailiff of the hire. The oiscouiit
of the Anglo-Norman , and lhe sheriff of
later times. Co. LILt. 16 a.

SHOOFAA. In Mohammt'dan law. Pre-

emption. or a power of po.. es ing property
which has been old, by p.iylng a lim equal
to that paid by tbe purchaser. Wbarton.

SHOP. .\. building in which goods and
merchandise are sold at retail.

Strictly, a shop Is a place where goods are sold
by retail, and a store a place where goods are de
posited; but, in tbi country, shops tor tbe sale of
goods are frequently called "store." 15 Gray.
197.

SHOP-BOOKS. Hooks ot original entry
kept uy tradesmen, shop-keepers, mechanics.
and the Iike, in which are entered their ac

coun t and charges for goods old, work done,
etc.

SHOPA. In old record, a Shop. Cowell.

When the ea-shore Is referred to as a boundary,
the meaning must be understood to be the margin
of tbe se In It u ual and ordinary tate; tbe
ground between tbe ordinary high-water mark and
row-water mark i tbe hore. Hence a deed of
1 nd bounded t or by the �

fI t:; as appurtenant.. 6 �



SHORT CAr E

N SHORT CAUSE. A cause which is not

likely to occupy a great portion of the time
of the court, and which may be entered on the
list of "short causes," upon the application

O of one of the parties, and will then be heard
more speedily than it would be in its regular
order. This practice obtains in the English
chancery and in some of the American tates.

P
SHORT ENTRY. A custom of bankers

of entering on the customer's pass-book the
amount of notes deposited for collection, in
such a manner that the amount is not carried
to the latter's general balance until the notes

Q are paid. See E::-<TERING HORT.

SHORT LEASE. A term applied collo

quially, but without much precision, to a lease

for a short term, (as a month or a year.] as

R distinguished from one running for a long
period.

SHORT NOTICE. In practice. Notice
of less than the ordinary time; generally of

) half that time. 2 Tidd, Pro 757.

SHORT SUMMONS. A process, au

thorized in some of the states, to be issued

against an absconding, fraudulent, or non

resident debtor, which is returnable within

a less number of days than an ordinary writ
of summons.

SHORTFORD. An old custom of the

city of Exeter. A mode of foreclo ing the

right of a tenant by the chief lord of the fee,
ill rases of non-payment of rent. Cowell.

SHOW. Although the words "show" and
"in(licate" are sometimes interchangeable in

popular use, they are not al ways so. To
"show" is to make apparent or clear by evi

dence; to prove; while an "indication" may
be merely a symptom; that which points to

or gives direction to the mind. 104 Pa, St.
133.

SHOW CAUSE. To show cause against
a rule nisi, an order, decree, execution, etc.,
is to appear as directed, and present to the

court such reasons and considerations as one

has to offer why it should not be confirmed,
take effect, be executed, or 88 the case may

be.

SHRIEVALTY. The office of sheriff;

the period of that office.

SHYSTER. A" pettifogging shyster" is

an unscrupulous practitioner who disgraces
hi rofessioll by doing mean work, and re

��i� to sharp practice to d� it� 40 �li<:h. 251.
_ 1 34 Minn. 342, 20 .._ . W. Rep. 710.

� ee, a so,
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Si a jure diseedas, vagu eris, et erunt

omnia omnibus tncerta, If you d part
from the law, you will go a tray, and all

things will be uncertain to everybody.
Litt.227b.

SI ACTIO. Lat. The conclu ion of a plea
to an action when the defendant demands

judgment, if the plaintiff ought to have his ac

tion, etc. Obsolete.

Si alicujus rei societas sit et fini ne

gotio impositus est, flnitur societ . It
there is a partnership in any matter, and the

business is ended, the partnership cea e .

16 Johns. 438, 489.

Si aliquid ex solemnibus deficiat, cum

eequitas poscit, subveniendum est. If

anyone of certain req uired forms be wantin r

where equity requires, it will be aided. I

Kent, Comm. 157. The want of ome of 8

neutral vessel's papers is strong pre umptive
evidence against the ship's neutrality, yet the
want of anyone of them is not all olutely
conclusi ve. Id.

SI ALIQUID SAPIT. If he know' any

thing; if he Is not altogether devoid of rea

son.

Si assuetis mederi possis, nova non

sunt tentanda. If you can be relieved b)
accustomed remedies, new ones should nut.

be tried. 10 Coke, 142b. If an old wall call

be repaired, 8 new one should not be made.
Id.

SI CONSTET DE PERSONA. If it be

certain who is the person meant.

SI CONTINGAT. If it happen. Words
or condition in old conveyances. 10 Coke,
42a.

SI FECERIT TE SECURUM. If [heJ
make you secure. In practice. The initial
and emphatic words of that de criptlon of

original writ which directs the sheriff to cause

the defendant to appear in court, without any
option given him, provided the plaint.iff giv �

the sheriff secu rity dfectually to prosecute
his claim. 3 ill. Comm. 274.

Si ingratum dixeris, omnia. dixerts.

If you ailirm that one is ungrateful, in that

you include every charge. A Homan maxuu,

Tray. Lat. Max.

SI ITA EST. If it be so. Emphatic
words in the old writ of ma71dumlLs to a

judge, commanding him, if the fact alleged
be truly stated, (si ita l�t,) to affix hi I!. I'

to a bill of exceptions. 5 Pet. 192.



1 MELIORE , ETC.

Sf meliores sunt quos ducit amor, '

plures aunt quos corrigit timor. If tho e

are better who are led by love, those are the

greater n umoer who are corrected by fear.

o. Litt. 392,

Si non appareat quid actum est, ent

eonsequens ut id sequamur quod in re

gione in qua aetum est frequentatur.
If it does not appear what was agreed lip
on, the consequence will be that we 1l1U�t fol
low that which is the usage of the place where
the agre ment was made. Dig. 50, 17.34.

SI NON OMNES. III English practice.
A writ of as iociatlon of justices wh -reby, if
all in cornmtsslon cannot meet at the day as

signed, it is allowed that two or more may
proceed with the business. Cowell; Fitzh.

Nat. Brev. III C.

Si nulla sit conjectura quee ducat alio,
verba intelligenda sunt ex proprietate,
non grammatica sed populari ex usu.

If there be no inference which leads to a

different result, words are to be understood

according to their proper meaning. not in a

grammatical. but ill a popular and ordinary,
sense, 2 Kent, Comm. 555.

SI PARET. If it appears. In Roman
law. Wortls used in the formula by which
the pnetor appointed a judge, and instructed
him how to decide the cause.

Si plures sint fidejussores, quotquot
erunt numero, singuli in solidum tenen

tur. If th re are more sureties than one,
how many oev r they shall be, they shall
each be held for til whole. Lnst. 3, 20, 4.

SI PRIUS. In old practice. If before.
Formal word in the old writs for summon

Ing juri . Fleta, 1. 2, c. 65,
' 12.

Si quid universitati debetur singulis
non debetur, nec quod debet universi

ta inguli debent. If anything be owing
to an ntire body, it is not 0\\ ing to the indi-

idual m mhers; nor do th individuals owe

that wh ell is 0\\ ing by the entire body.
Dig. 3, 4, 7, 1.

Si quidem in nomine, cognomine,
prrenomine legataril te tator erra erit,
cum de per ona con tat, nihilominu va

let legatum. Ithough a t<, tater may
ha mistaken the nome1l, cognumen, or J.11'(Eo
nom 11 of a I "alee. y I, if it b c rtaiu who
i til P rson meant, I Ill' IE-gncy i valid.
In t. 2, _0. _ ; Broom. 'III . ti4;1.

I Q
F rlOnl

Inth cr vil luw . If anyone
in the prn-tortan e.hct s , 'fhe
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word .. 'Juts," though masculi ne inform,
was beld to include women. Dig. 50, 16, 1.

Si qms custos fraudem pupillo fece-
rit, a tutela removendns est. Jenk.

nt. 39. If a guardian do fraud to his

ward, he sball be removed from hi guardian
ship.

Si quis prregnantem uxorem reUquit,
non videtnr sine liberia deces i e. It
a man leave his wife pregnant, he shall not
be considered to have died without children.
A rul .. of the civil law.

Si quis unum percusserit, cum alium

percutere vellet, in felonia tenetur. 3
Inst. 51. If a man kill one, meaning to kill

another, he is held guilty of felony.

SI RECOGNOSCAT. If he acknowl

edge. In old practice. A writ which lay
for a creditor against his debtor for money
numbered ipecunt« numerata) or counted;
that is , a specific um of money, which the
debtor had acknowledgetl in the county court,
to owe him, as received in pecuniis numera

tis. Cowell.

Si suggestio non sit vera, uteree pa
tentes vacuee sunt. 10 Coke, 113. If the

suggestion be not true. the I tters patent are

VOid.

SIB. ax. A relath e or kin man. Used
in the. cotcb tongue, but not now In En

gli h.

SIC. Lat. Thu; so; in such manner.

Sic enim debere quem meliorem

agrum suum facere ne vicini deterrorem
faciat. Everyone ought so to improve his
land a not to injure IIi' neighbor's. 3 Kent,

mm.441. A rule of the 1 oman law.

Sic interpretandum e t ut verba ac

cipiantur cum effectu, 3 Inst. 80. [A
tatute] i to be 0 interpreted that th words

may be taken \\ ith effect.

SIC SUBSCRIBITUR. In cotch prac-

I tice. 0 it is sub crib -d. Formal word at

the end of depo ition • i nmediately preceding
the ignature. 1 How. tateTr.1379.

Sic utere tuo ut alienum non Ieedas.
U 'e your own pro} rty in uch a roanner as

not to injure that of another. 9 oke, 59; 1
BI. omm 306; Broom, .Iax. 365.

I lOR. little current of water, \\ hieh is

dry in urnmer , water furrow or glitter.
'ewell.



SICIUS

iN SICIUS. A sort of money current among
the ancient English, of the value of 2d.

SICKNESS. Disease; malady; any mor

Did condition of the body (including i nsan-

.0 Ity) which. for the time being, hinders or

prevents the organs from normally discharg
mg their several functions. L. R. 8 Q. B.
�95.

.p SICUT ALIAS. As at another time, or

heretofore. This was a second writ sent out

when the first was not executed. Cowell.

SICUT ME DEUS ADJUVET. Lat.

Q
So help me God. Fleta, 1. I, c. 18, § 4.

Sicut natura nil facit per saltum, ita

nec lex. Co. Litt, 238. In the same way
as nature does nothing by a bound, so neither

R
does the law.

SIDE. The same court is sometimes said

to have different sides,' that is, different

provinces or fields of jnrisdiction. Thus, an

admiralty court may have an" instance side,"

S distinct from its powers as a prize court; the

"crown side." (criminal jurisdiction) is to

be distinguished from the "plea Side," (civil
jurisdiction;) the same court may have an

"equity side" and a "law side."

SIDE-BAR RULES. In English prac
tice. There are some rules which the courts

authorize their officers to grant as a mal tel'
of course without formal application being
made to them in open court, and these are

technically termed "side-bar rules," because

formerly they were moved for by the attor

neys at the side bar in court; uch, for in

stance, was the rule to plead, which was an

order or command of the court requiring a

defendant to plead within a specified number
ot days. uch also were the rules to reply.
to rejoin, and many others, the granting of
which depended upon settled rules of prac
tice rather than upon the discretion of the

courts, all of which are rendered unnecessary
by recent statutory changes. Brown. voc,

"Rule."
,

SIDE REPORTS. A term sometimes

applied to unofficial volumes or series of re

port , as contrasted with those prepared by
the otficial reporter of the court, or to collec

tions of ca es omitted from the official re

ports.
SIDESMEN. In ecclesiastical law. These

were oriainally per on whom, in the ancient

epi copal synods, the bi hopa w�re ,wont to

summon out of each pari h to gn'e Informa

tion of the disorders of the clergy and people,
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and to re; ort heretics, In process oi time
they became standing officer, under Lhe title
of "synodsmen," " idesm 11," "or" II t
men." The whole of their duties e-m no

to have devolved by cu tom upon the church .

wardens of a parish. 1 Durn, Ecc, L w.3J .

SIDEWALK. A walk for foot passen-
gers at the side of a street or road. ee 11
Kan. 391; 69 N. Y. 250 •

SIEN. An obsolete form of the word

"scion," meaning offspring or descend nt.

Co. Litt. 123a.

SIERVO. Span. In panlsh law. .1.
slave. Las Partidas, pt. 4, tit. 21, 1. 1.

SIETE PARTIDAS. span. Seven

parts. See LAS PAUTIDAS.

SIGHT. When a bill of exchange Is ex

pressed to be payable "at ight," it means

on presentment to the drawee.

SIGIL. Seal; signature.
SIGILLUM. Lat. In old English la

A seal.

Sigilium est cera impressa, quia cera.

sine impressione non est sigillum.
seal is a piece of wax impressed, because wax

wiLhout an impression ts not a seal. S Inst,

169.

SIGLA. Lat. In Homan law. Marks
or signs of abbreviation used in writing.
Cod. I, 17, 11, 13.

SIGN. To atlix one's nama to a writ

ing 01' instru merit, for the purpose of , u

thenticating it, or to give it effect as one'

act,

To "sign" is merely to write one's name on paper,
or declare assent or attestation by some sign or

mark, and does not, like "subscribe," require that
one should write at the bottom of the instrument

Signed. 6 N. Y. 9, 13; 4 Edw. 102.

SIGN-MANUAL. In English law. The

signature or subscription of the king is termed
his" sign-man ual." There is thts difference
between \I hat the aovereign does under the

sign manual and what be or she does under

the great seal, viz., that the former is done

as a personal act of the sov ereign; the latter

as an act of state. Brown.

SIGNATORIUS ANNULUS. Lat.

In the civil law. A signet-ring; a seal-ring.
Dig. 50, 16, 74.

SIGNATURE. In ecclesiastical law.

The name of a sort of reo CI ipt, without seal,

containing the supplication, the ignature or



SIGNET. A seal commonly used for the SILVA. Lat. In the civil law.
sign manual ot the sovereign. Wharton.

a wood.
The signet is also used for the purpose of I
civil justice in cotland. Bell.

SIGNIFICAVIT. In ecclesiastical law.

When this word IS used alone, it means the

bishop's certificate to tilt' court of chancery
in order to obtain the writ of excommunica-, SIMILAR. This word is oflen used to
tton ; but. where the words "writ of sigmft- denote a partial resemblance only; but it is
caoit" are used, the meaning IS the same also often u ed to denote ameness in all as

a "writ de excommunicato capiendo," senual particulars. Thus, a tatutory pro
Shelf', Mar. & Div. 502. Obsolete. vision in relation to "previous conviction or

a Similar offense" may mean conviction of
an offen e identical in kind. 127 ),[<lss. 454.
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l.e pope or hi delegate, and the grant of a

pur Ion.

In contracts. The act of writing one's

Dame upon a deed, note. contract, or other

instrument, either to identify or authenticate

it, or to give it validity as one's own act.

'fhe name so written is also called a "signa
ture. "

SIGNIFICATION. In French law.

The notice given of a decree. sentence. or

other judicial act.

SIGNING JUDGMENT. In English
practice. The signature or allowance of the

proper officer of a court, obtained by t he par
ty entitled to judgment in an action, express
ing generally that judgment is given in his

tavor. and which stands in the place of its
actual deli very by the judges them el ves.

'teph. Pl. 110. 111.

In American practice. Signing judg
ment means a igning of the judgment record
it If. which is done by the prop r officer. on

thf' margin of the record. opposite the entry
ot the judgment. 1 Burrill. Pro 268.

SIGNUM. Lat. In the Roman and

civil law. A shm : a mark; II seal. The
seal of, n instrument. Calvin.

A . pecies of proof. By"signa" were

meant those species of indicia which come

more immediately under the cognizance of

the .en ; such as 'tams of blood on the per
lion of the accused. Best. Pres. 13. note f.

In Saxon law. The sign of a eros pre
ll. I'll a a ign of as ent and approbation to

u cluu ter or d ed,

'ILENCE. The state ot a pCI' on \\ ho

dot" not speak. or of one w ho refrain from

peaking. In the law of e toppel, "silence"

IU11'li know ledge and an opportunity to act

upon it. 9 .. 581.

The pow er of

Bacon.
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SILENTlABIUS. In Eneli b law. One
of the privy couneil ; also an u her, who sees

good rule and silence kept In court. Whar
ton.

SILK GOWN. U ed especially of the

gowns worn by queen's coun el; hence, "to
take silk" means to attain the rank of queen 's
counsel. Mozley & Whitley.

Wood;

SILVA ClEDUA. In the civil law.
That kind of wood which was kept for the

purpose of being cut.

In English law. Under WOOd; coppice
wood. 2 lost. 642; Cowell. All small wood
and under timber. and likewise timber when
cut down. under twenty years' gro» th;
titheable wood. 3 alk.347.

SIMILITER. Lat. In pleading. Like
wise; the like. The Dame of the short.
formula II. ed either at tbe end of pleadings
or by itself, expressive of tbe acceptance 01
an issue of fact tendered by the oppo ite par
ty; otherwise termed a "joinder in issue."

teph. PI. 57. 237.

Similitudo legalis est casuum diver
serum inter se collatorum similis ratio;
quod in uno similium valet, valebit in

altero. Dissimilium, dissimilis est ratto,

Legal Similarity is a similar reason which

govern various ca es when compared with
each other; for what avails in one similar
ca e will avatl in the other. Of things dis-

imilar, the rea on is dissimilar. Co. Litt,
191.

Simonis. e t voluntas sive desiderium
emendi vel vendendi spirrtualta vel

spinitualfbus adheerentia, Contractus
ex turpi causa et contra bonos mores.

Hob. 167. imony i the will or desire of

buyIng or ellin .. spiritualities. or things
pertaining thereto. It is a contract founded
on a bud cause, and against morality.

SIMONY. In English ecclesinatical law.
The corrupt presentation of anyone to an

eccle iii tical benefice for money, gift. or re

ward. 2 HI. omm, '27. An unla wf'ul con-

tract for pre enting c lergyman to a bene-



SIMPLA

SIMPLE. Pure; unmixed; not com

pou nded; not aggravated; not evidenced by
sealed writing or record.

p SIMPLE AVERAGE.

age, (q. '0.)
Particular II ver-

SIMPLE BATTERY. In criminal law

Q
and torts. A. beating of a person, not ac

companied by circumstances of al'gravation,
or not resulting in grievous bodily injury.

SIMPLE CONTRACT. A contract

R that is not a spedalty. A contract, the evi

deuce of which is merely oral or in writ.ing ,

not under seal nor of record. 1 Chit.

Cont. 1.

s
SIMPLE CONTRACT DEBT. One

where the contract upon which the obliga
tion arises is neither ascertained by matter

of record nor yet by deed or special instru

ment, but by mere oral evidence the most

simple of any, or by notes unsealed, which
are capable of a more ea y proof, and there
fore only better than a verbal promise. 2
BI. Comm. 466.

SIMPLE DEPOSIT. A deposit made,
according to the civil law, by one or more

persons baving a common interest.

SIMPLE INTEREST. Interest com

puted merely upon the principal sum due,
and not compounded.

SIMPLE LARCENY. Larceny which
18 not complicated or aggravated with acts
of violence. Larceny from the person, or

with force and violence, is called "compound"
larceny.

SIMPLE OBLIGATION. In the civil
law. An obligation which does not depend
for its execution upon any event provided for

by the parties, or which is not agreed to be

come void on the happening of any such

event. Ci vii Code La. art. 2015.

SIMPLE TRUST. A simple trust cor

responds with the ancient use, and is where

property Is simply vested in one person for

the use of another, and the nature of the

trust, not being qual.fied by the settler. is

left to the con truct on of law. It differs

from a I>pecial trust. 2 Bouv. Inst. no. 1896.
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SIMPLEX. Lat.

unquali fied.

SIMPL:F.:X BENEFICIUM. In eccl s ,

siastical law. A minor diU'nity in II cathe
dral or collegiate church, or any other eccle
siastical benefice, a' distinsui hed from a

cu re of sou Is. It may therefore be held with

any parochial cure, without coming under
the prohibitions against pluralities, Whar
ton.

Simplex commende.tio non obligato
Mere recommendation [of an article] do not

bind, [the vendor of it.] Dig. 4, 3, ;.)7; ?

Kent, Comm. 485; Broom, Max. 7 1.

SIMPLEX DICTUM. In (lId Engli I

practice. Simple averment; mere a rtion

without proof.

Simplex et pure. donatio dioi poterit,
ubi nulla est adjeota conditio nee modu .

A gift is said to be pure and imple when

no condition or qualification is annex d.

Bract. 1.

SIMPLEX JUSTITIARIUS. In old

records. Simple justice. A name sometim

given to a puisne justice. Cowell.

SIMPLEX LOQUELA. In old Engiisb
practice. Simple speech; the mere declara
tion or plaint of a plaintiff.

SIMPLEX OBLIGATIO. A single ob

ligation: a bond without a condition. 2 Bl.
Comm. ::340.

SIMPLEX PEREGRINATIO. In old

English law. Simple pilgrimage. Fleta.
1. 4, c. 2, � 2.

Simplicitas est legfbus amica; et m

mia subtilitas in jure reprobatur. 4 oke,
8. Simplicity is favorable to the laws; an

too much subtlety in law is to be reprobated.

SIMPLICITER. Lat. imply; without

ceremony; in a summary manner.

Directly; immediately; as distingutahed
from inferentially or indirectly.

By itself; by its own force: per .'6.

SIMUL CUM. Lat. Together \ ith. In

actions of tort and in pro. e utions, where

several persons united in committing tue act

complained of, some of whore are known and

others not, it i usual to allege in the deel -



ration or indictment that the persons therein I and stirring it to good, and abborrins evil,
named did the injury in que- lion, "together And then-fore sttuieresis ne ... er sinnelh nor

with (slmul cum) other persons unknown." erreth. And this sinderesis our Lord, lit in

SIMUL ET SEMEL. Lat. Together
man, to the intent that the order of thmgs
should be ob erved. And therefore sindere-

·IMUL ET SEMEL

and at one time.

SIMULATE. To feign, pretend, or coun

terfelt, To engage, usually with the co-op
peration or connivance of another person, in

an act or series of acts, which are apparen tly
transacted in good faith, and intended to be
followed by their ordinary legal con seq uences,
but which in reality conceal a fraudulent

purpose of the party to gain thereby some

advantage to which he is not entitled, or to

injure, delay, or defraud others.

SIMULATED FACT. In tile la w of
evidence. A fabricated fact; an appearance
given to things by human device, with a view
to deceive and mislead. Burrill, Circ. Ev.
131.

SIMULATED JUDGMENT. One
which is apparently rendered in good faith,
upon an actual debt, and intended to be col
I cted by the usual process of law, but which
in reality h; entered by the fraudulent con

trivance of the parties, for the purpose of

giving to one of them an advantage to wbich
he is not entitled, or of defrauding or delay
ing third persons.

SIMULATED SALE. One which has
1111 the appearance of an actual sale in good
faith, intended to transfer the own rship of

property for a consideration, but which in

reality covers a coil usive de ign of the par
ti s to put the property beyond the reach of
r ditor ,or proceeds from som other fraud

ulent purpose.

SIMULATIO LATENS. Lat. A spe
cies of feign d disea e, in which disease is

actually pr sent, but where the symptom
are fuls I)' aggravated, and gr at er sickn ss

Is pr l nded than really ex i l. Beck, Med.
Jur.3.

SIMULATION. In the oivil law.
Mi r pre entation or concealm nt of the

truth; us \\ here partlvs pr t end to perform a

I rail .iction dlff rent from that in which tltey
i eally are ngagvd. hlackeld. ROIll. Law,

1 1.

In Frenoh law. 'ollll ion; a fr.iudu
li-nt arranzement betw en two or mol' per
Oil to gi ve 1\ false or dec pti v appearance

to tran act ion in which they ngag.

I DERE IS. .. .\ nnturnl power of the
80uI, t in th high st part til I of, moving
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sis i called II}' some men tI e <law of reason,"
for it mini stereth the principles of the law of

reason, the which be in every man by nature,
in that he is a reasonable creature." Doct.c
Stud. 39.

SINE ANIMO REVERTENDI. With
out the intention of returning. 1 Kent,
Comm.78.

SINE ASSENSU CAPITULI. With-
out the con ent of the cbapter. In old EII�

glish practice. A writ \\ hich lay where a

dean, bi hop, prebendary, abbot, prior, or

master of a hospital aliened the land holden
ill the right of hi house, abbey, or priory,
without the con ent of the chapter; in which
case his successor might have this writ.

Fitzh ....Tat. Brev. 194, I; Cowell.

SINE CONSIDERATIONE CURliEr
Without the judgment of the court. F'leta,
lib. 2, c. 47, § 13.

SINE DECRETO. Without authority
of a judge. 2 Kames, Eq. 115.

SINE DIE. Without day; without as

signing a day for a further meeting or bear

Ing. Hence, a final a-ljou rnment ; final dis
mi al of a cause. Quod eat 'ine die, that h

go w ithout day; the old Iorm of a judgm nt

for the d fenelant, i, e., a judgment dis

charging the di-fendant from any further ap�
pearance in court

SINE HOC QUOD. L. Lat. Without
thi ,that. A technical phra e in old plead
ing, of the same Import with the phrase
.. ab que hoc quod. "

SIN E NUMERO. Without stint or

limit. A term applied to common. Fleta.
lib. 4, c. 1�, § .

Sine pos e ione usucapro procedere
non potest. There can be no prescription
without po se sion.

SINE PROLE. Without is ue, Used in

genealogical tables, and often abbreviated
Into ..

s, p,"
SINE QUA NON. Without which not.

That WIthout wl ich tbe thing cannot be, AD
indi 'pen able r ui ite or condition.

S I E CUR E. In ecole iastical law,
When a r ctor of a I I.i I. neither resid s nor:
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N performs duty at his benefice, but has a vicar
under him endowed and charged with the
cure thereof, this is termed a "slnecnre."
Brown.

O An ecclesiastical benefice without cure of
souls.

In popular usage, the term denotes an of
fice which yields a revenue to the incumbent,
but makes little or no demand upon his time

P or attention.

SINGLE ADULTERY. In SOUle juris
dictioas, a distinction is made between
"double" and "single" adultery, the former

Q being committed where both the parties are

married to other persons, the latter where

only one is so marjsed.

SINGLE BILL. One without any con

n dition, and which does not depend upon any
future event to gi ve it validity.

SINGLE BOND. A deed whereby the

obligor obliges himself, his heirs, executors,

Sand adminlstrators, to pay It certain sum of

money to the obligee at a day named, with

out terms of defeasance.

SINGLE COMBAT, TRIAL BY. Set!
BATTLE.
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SINGULAR TITLE. The tit e Ity
which a party acquires property as a iug u

lar successor.

SINKING FUND. The aggregate of
sums of money (as those arisina from par
ticular taxes or sources of revenue) set apart
and invested, usually at fixed intervat , for
the extinguishment of the debt of a govern
ment or corporation, by the accumulation or
interest.

SIPESSOCUA. In old EngJi h law.

franchise, liberty, or hundred.

SIST, e, In Scotch practice. To stay
proceedings. Bell.

SIST, n. In Scotch practice. A slay or

suspension of proceedings; all order for a

stay of proceedings. Bell.

SISTER. A woman who has the same

father and mother with another, or bas one

of them only. The word is the correlative
of "brother."

SIT. To hold a session, as of 8 court.

grand jury, legislative body, etc. To Uti

formally organized and proceeding with the
transaction of business.

SITHCUNDMAM. The high constable
SINGLE DEMISE. A declaration in of a hundred.

ejectment might contain either one demise or

several. When it contained only one, it was

called a "declaration with a siugle demise."

SINGLE ENTRY. In book-keeping .

.An entry made to charge or to credit an in
lividual or thing, as distiuguiahed from
double entry, wuich is an entry of both the
debit and credit accounts of a tran action.

SINGLE ESCHEAT. When all a per
son's movables fall to the crown, as a casu

alty, because of bis being declared rebel.
Wharton.

SINGLE ORIGINAL. An original in
strument which is executed singly, and not
in duplicate.

SINGULAR. Each; as in the expression
"all and singular." Also. individual.

SINGULAR SUCCESSOR. A term

borrowed from the civil law, denoting a per
son who succeeds to the rights of a former

owner in a single article of property. (as by
purchase,) as distinguished from a univel'�al

UCceSSOr, who succeeds to all the rights and

power of a former owner, as in the case of

a b. nkrupt or intestate estate.

SITTINGS. In practice. The helding
of a court. with filII form. and before all the

judges; as a sittin!/in bane. l:l 'teph. Corom.
4�3.

The holding of a court ot nisi prius by
one or more of the judges of a superior court .

instead of the ordinary llisi prius judge.
3 Steph. Corum. 422.

SITTINGS AFTER TERM. ittinWi
in bane after term were held by authority or

the ::it. I & 2 Vict. c. 32. The court were lit

liberty to transact bu Iness at th ir sitttnga
as in term-time, but the custom wa to dis

pose only of cases standing lor argument or

judgment. Wharton.

SITTINGS IN BANK or BANC.
The sessions of a court, with the full bench

present, for the purpose of determining mat

ters of Jaw argued bl fore them.

SITTINGS IN CAMERA. ee CRAM.
BERS.

SITUS. Lat. Site; position; location;
the place where a thing is, considered, tor

example, with reference to jurisdiction over

it.



SIX ACTS, THE. The acts passed in

1819, for the pacification of England, are so

called. They. in effect, prohibited the train.

ing of persons to arms; authorized general
searcbes and seizure of arms; prohibited
meetinzs of more than fifty persons for the dis

cussion-of public grievances; repressed with SLANDER.

ueavy penalties and confiscations e litiousl SLAVE. A person who is w holly subject
and blasphemous libels; and checked pam- to tLe will of another; one who has no free

phleteering by extendi ng the 01: wspaper dom of action. but who" per on and servo

stamp duty to political pamphlets. Brown. ices ale wholly under the control of another.

, Webster.
SIX ART�CL��, LAWS OF

.. � cel�- One \\ ho is under the power of a master,
brated act ent�tl,ed .!,-n act for abolishing di-

and who belongs to him; so that the master
versity of oplDlOn� (31 ,lIen. VIII. c. 14.) may sell and dispo e of his per on. of his in

en�orcl�g conformity to SIX ,of t.h,e ,strollgest dustry, an I of III labor, without Ins being
POints In the Hom�n Oatholic religl?n. lll:t1,er able to do anyt hing, have anything, or ac
the severest penalties; re),Jeal;d by St. 1 Eliz,

quire anything, but what must belong to his
c. 1. 4 Reeve, Eng. Law, 3/8. master. ivil Code La. art. 35.

SIX CLERKS. In English practice. SLAVE-TRADE. The traffic in slaves,
Otfteers of the court of chancery. who re-

I
or the buying and selJing of slaves for profit.

ceived and filed all bills, answers. replica- ..

Lions, and otber papers, signed ontce copies S��ERY: �he cO,ndltlon of a slave;

of pleading. examined and signed dockets that Civil relation 10 which one man has au

of d crees, etc., and had the care of all reo-
clute power over the hfe, fortune, and lib

ords in their office. Holthouse: 3l3l. Oormu, erty of another.

448. They were abolished by St. 5 Viet. c. 5. SLAY. This word, in an indictment, adds

nothing to the force and effect of the word
.. kill." w hen used with reference to the tak

ing of human life. It is parbicularly appli
cable to the takmg of human life in battle:
and. when it i not used in this sense, it is

synonymous with" kill." 32 La. Ann. 351.

SLEEPING RENT. In English law.
An expre ion frequently used in coal mine
lease' and agreemen for the same. It sig

I nilie a fixed or dead, i. e., certain, rent, a

di t inzui hed from a rent or royaltj' varying
SLA DER. In toi ts. Oral d famation; with the amount of c I gotten, and is pay

p aking of fnl e and malicious words able nlthnugh the mlne should not. be worked
wh -reby injury r iult ut all, but should be leeping or dead, whence

I the name. Brow n.

SIVE T(JTA BE' EVIN ATUR, ETC. 1101

Sive tota res evincatur, sive pars,
habet regressum emptor in venditorem.

'I'he purer aser who bas been evicted in whole
01' in part bas an action against the vendor.

Dig. 21, 2, 1; Broom, Max. 768.

SIX-DAY LICENSE. In Engli h law.
A liquor license, contai ning a conuluon that
the premises in respect of which the license
is grant d shall be closed during the whole
of Sunday, granted under s ction 49 of the

Iicensing act, 1872, (35 c 36 Viet, c. 94.)
SIXHINDI. ervants of the same nat-

ure as rod knights, (q. '0.) Anc. Inst. Eng.

SKELETON BILL. One dra wn, in

dors d, or accepted in blank.

SKILLED WITNESSES. WitnessE'
who IIr(' allowed to give vidence on matlers
of opinion and ab t.ract fact.

SLADE. In old records. A long, liat.
and narrow piece or strip of ground. Paroch.

Antiq.465.

SLAINS. e LETTE OF LAI •

SLEEP1YG RE�T

th

SLANDER OF TITLE. This is a state
ment of omething tendinz to cut down the
extent of title to some estate vested in tbe

plaintiff. Such statement. in order to be

actionable. must be false and malicious: i, e.,

both untrue and done on purpo e to injure
the plaintiff. Damage mu ·t also have result
ed from the statement. Brown.

SLANDERER. One who maliciously
and without reason imputes a crime or fault
to anotl er of which he is innocent. ee

SLEDGE. A hurdle to draw traitors to

execution. 1 Hale, P. C. 2.

SLEEPING PARTNER. A dormant

partner; one whose name does not appear in

the firm, anJ who takes no active part in the
bu i ne • but who has an interest in the con

cern, and shares the profits, and thereby be
come a partner, either absolutely, or as re

spects tlnrd persons.



SLIGHT CAHE

N SLIGHT CARE. See CARE; DILIGENCE;
NEGLIGENCK.

SLIGHT NEGLIGENCE. Slight neg
ligence is not slight want of ordinary care

o contributing to the injury, which would de
feat an action for negligence. light negli
gence is defined to be only an absence of that

degree of care and vigilance which persons of

P extraordinary prudence and foresight are ac

customed to use. 43 Wis. 512. See CARE;
DILIGENCE; NEGLIGE ·CE.

SLIP. 1. In negotiations for a policy of

insurance, in England, the agreement is in

Q practice concluded between the parties by a

memorandum called the "slip," containing
the terms of the proposed insurance, and in

itialed by the underwriters. Sweet.

R 2. Also that part of a police court which is

divided off from the other parts of the court,
for the prisoner to stand in. It is frequently
called the "dock." Brown.

SLIPPA. A tirrup. There is a tenure

S of land in Cambridgeshire by holding the

sovereign's stirrup. W barton.

SLOUGH. An arm of a river, flowing
between islands and the main-land, and sep
arating tbe islands from one another. Sloughs
have not the breadth of the main river, nor

does the main body of water of the stream
flow through them. 55 Iowa, 565, 8 N. W.
Rep. 443.

SLOUGH SILVER. .A. rent paid to the
castle of Wigmore, in lieu of certain days'
work in harvest, heretofore reserved to the
lord from his tenants, Cowell.

SLUICEWAY. An artificial channel in
to which water is let by a sluice. pecifically,
a trench constructed over the bed of a stream,
so that logs or lumber can be floated down to

a convenient place of delivery. Webster.
See 29 Minn. 416, 13 N. W. Rep. 192.

SMAKA. In old records. A. small, light
vessel; a smack. Cowell.

SMALL DEBTS COURTS. The sev

eral county courts established by t. 9 & 10

Viet. c. 95, for the purpose of bringing jus
tice borne to every man's door.

SMALL TITHES. All personal and

mixed tithes, and also hops, flax, saffrons,

potatoes, and sometimes, by custom, wood.

Otherwise called "privy tithes." 2 teph.
Comm.726.

SMART-MONEY. Vindictive or exem

plary damages.
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SMOKE-FARTHINGS. In ohl 1l!!1i h
law. An annual rent paid to l'ath-dr'll
churches; another name for the pente 0 tal'
or customary oblation offered by the di -

persed inhabitants \\ ithin a diocese. \\ h n

they made their proces. ion to the mother ca

thedral church. Cowell.

SMOKE-SILVER. In English law. .\..

sum paid to the minister' of divers I art. h .

as a modus in Ii u of tithe-wood. Blount.

SMUGGLE. The act, with intent to de

fraud, of bringing into the United 'tate. or.

with like intent, attempting to bring into th
United States, dutiable articles, witbout pa -

ing the same. or the package containing I he

same, through the custorn-hou e, or submit

ting them to Lhe otlicer of th revenue for
examination. 18 U. '. 't. at Larue. 1 O.

"The word is a technical word. having a

known and accepted uie.ming. It implie
something illegal, and is incon istent with an

innocent intent. The idea conveyed by it is
that of a secret introduction of goods, \\ ith
intent to avoid payment of duties." 13
Blatchf', 184.

SMUGGLING. The offense of import
ing prohibited articles, or of defrauding the
revenue by the introduction of articles into

consumption, without paying the duties

chargeable upon them. It may be committed
i nd i Ifereritly either u pon the excise or ell -

toms revenue. Wharton.

SNOTTERING SILVER. small duty
which was paid by servile tenants In Wylt'gh
to the abbot of Colchester. Cowell.

SO. This term is sometimes the equiva
lent of "hence," 01' "therefore." and it is
thus understood whenever what follows is an

illustration of, or conclu ion from. what has

gone before. 33 Ind. 431.

SO HELP YOU GOD. The formula at

the end of a common oath.

SOB R E. Span. Above; over; upon.
15 Tex. 586, 592.

SOBRE-JUEZES. In panish law. u

perior judges. Las Parttdas, pt. 3, tit. 4,
1. 1.

SOBRINI and SOBRINlE. Lat. In

the civil law. The children of cou ins ger
man in general.

SOC, SOK, or SOKA. In axon law.

Jurisdiction; a power or privilege to admin
ister justice and execute the luws ; lso

shire. circuit, or territory. Cowell.



SOCA

SOCA. A selgniory or Iordshlp, enfran
chised by the king, with liberty of holding a

court of bls socmen or so(;ayers; i. e., his

tenants.

SOCAGE. • ocage tenure, in England. is

the holding of certain lands In consideration
of certain inferior services of husbandry to

be pel formed by the tenant to the lord of the

fee. "Socage," in its most general and ex

tensive signification, seems to denote a teu

ure by any certai n and determinate service.
And in this sense it is by the ancient writers

constantly put in opposition to ten ur- by chi v ,

airy 01' knight-service, where the render was

precarious and unccrtain. Socage is of two

80I'ts.-free socage. where the services are

Inot only certain, but honorable; and villein

socage, where the services, though certain,
are of baser nature. Such as hold by the

former tenure are also called in Glanvil and
other au thors by the nau, e of "Libert soke

manni," or tenants in fee socage. By the

statute 12 Car. 2, c. 24, all the tenures by
knight-service were, with one or two im

material exceptions, converted into free and

common socage, Set! Cowell; Bract. I. 2, c.

35; 2 HI. Cumm. 79; Fleta. lib. 3, c. 14. § 9;
Litt. § 117; GIan. I. 3, c. 7.

SOCAGER. A tenant by socage.

Soca.gium Idem est quod servitum

oces ; et aoca, idem est quod caruca.

Co. Lilt. 86. ocage is the same as service
of the soc; and oc is the Same thing as a

plow.

SOCER. In the civil law. A wife's

fatber; a father-in-law. Onlvln.

SOCIALISM. A scheme of government
aiming at absolute equality in the distribu
tion of the physical means of life anti enjoy
ment. It is on the continent mployed in a

larger sen e: not neeessartly Implying com

muni m, or the entire abolition of private
prop rty, but applied. to any system whicb

require th t the land and the Instruments of

prod uction should. be the property, not of in

divldual , but of co III III unities or associations
or of the government. 1 Jill. Pol. Econ.
2

SOCIEDAD. In panlsh law. Partner-

hip. chm. Civil Law, 153, 154.

SOCIEDAD ANONIMA. In pani b
and exican 1 w, A busine s corporation.

.

By th corporat name. the h r holder '

n.uu re unknown to the world; and, _0

uoa 'OCIETE Ex CO.lI.il.L-DITE

• far as their connection with tbe corporation
is concerned, tbeir own names may be aid to
be anonymous, that is, namele s, Hence
the derivation of the term • anon) mous

'
as

applied to a bo Iy of per ons as ociated to

gether in the form of a company to transact

any given bu iness un ler a company name

whicb does not di. close any of tluir 0\\ n."

llaIl, �lex. Law, § 749.

SOCIETAS. Lat. In the civil law.
Partner. hip: a partnershi p; the contract of

partnership. lnst. 3, 26. .d. contract by
which the goods or labor of two or more are

united in a common stock, for the sake of

sharing in the gain. Hallifax, Civil Law,
b. 2, c. 18, no. 12.

SOCIETAS LEONINA. In Roman law.
That kind of society or partnership by which
the entire profits belong to some of the part
ners, in exclu ion of the re t. 0 called in
allusron to the fable of the lion, who, having
entere.l into partnership with other animals
for the purpose of hunting, appropriated all
the prey to himself. It was void. Whar
ton.

SOCIETAS NAVALIS. A naval part
ner hip; an association of vessels: a number
of hips pursuing their voyage in company,
for purpo es of mutual protection.

SOCIETE. E 1. In French law. Part

nership. see ColDlY.. 'D.DJ.

SOCIETE ANONYME. InFrench law.
An associat lon \\ here the Ji,\lllhty of all the

partners i limited. 1 t had in Engls nel un

til lately no other name than that of "char
tered company," meaning thereby a joint
stock curupauy who. a shareholders, by II char
ter from the crown, or a special enactment of

the legi lature, stood exempted from any lia

bility for the debts of the concern, beyond
the amount of their sub criptions. 2 Mill,
Pul. Econ. 485.

SOCIETE EN COMMANDITE. In
Loui iana. A partnership formed by a COn

tract by which one person or partnership
aerees to furui h another per 'on or partner
. lnp a certain amount, either in property or

money, to be employed by the person or part.
ner hip to \\ hom it is furni hed, in hi or

their own name or firm. on condition of re

e iving ash, re in the prouts, 10 the proper
tiun determined by the contract, and of be
inz lmble to lo es and ex en to the aruount
Iurni hed and no more. i vll Code La. art .

:_! 10.



SOCIETY

N SOCIETY. An association or company
of persons (generally not incorporated) united

together for any mutual or common purpose.
In a wider sense, the community or public;

o
the people in general.

Socii mei socius mens socius non est.
The partner of my partner is not my partner.
Dig. 50. 17.47. 1.

P SOCIUS. In the civil law. A partner.

SOCMAN. A socager.

SOCMANRY. Free tenure by socage.

Q SOCNA. A privilege, liberty. or fran-
ehise, Cowell.

SOCOME. A custom of grinding corn

at the lord's mill. Cowell. Bond-socome is

R where the tenants are bound to it. Blount.

SODOMITE. One who has been guilty
of sodomy.

SODOMY. The crime against nature;
S carnal copulation, against the order of nat

ure, by man with man, or in the same un

natural manner with woman, or with a beast.

Code Ga. § 4352.

SOIL. The surface, or surface-covering
of the land, not including minerals beneath
it or grass or plants growing upon it. But
In a wider (and more usual) sense. the term

15 equivalent to "land," and includes all that
is below, upon, or above the surface.

SOIT BAILE AUX COMMONS. L.
Fr. Let it be delivered to the commons. The
form of indorsement. on a bill when sent to

the house of commons. Dyer. 93a.

SOIT BAILE AUX SEIGNEURS. L.
Fr. Let it be delivered to the lords. Thefol'm
of indorsement on a bill in parliament when
sent to the house of lords. Hob. lIla.

SOIT DROIT FAIT AL PARTIE. L.
Fr. In English law. Let right be done to the

party. A phrase written on a petition of

right. and subscribed by the king.

SOIT FAIT COMME IL EST DESIRE.
L. Fr. Let it be as it is desired. The royal
assent to pri vate acts of parliament.

SOJOURNING. This term means some

thing more than "traveling." and applies to

a temporary, as contradistinguished from a

permanent, residence. 1 Wheat. 5.

SOKE-REEVE. The lord's rent gather
er in the soca. Cowell.

1104 SOLE,U

SOKEMANRIES. Lan I and tenem nt

which were not held by knight- erviee, no

by grand serjeanty, nor by pet t. but by
simple services; heinz, as it were. 11\nl1' n

franchised by the king or his pr-dece, r

from their ancient demesne. Their tenant
were sokeman. Whartou.

SOKEMANS. In English law. Tho
who held their lands in socage. 2 HI. omm

100.

Sola ac per se enectus donatione:n
testamentum aut transactionem non vi

tiat. Old age does not alone and of it I If

vitiate a will or gift. 5 Johns. h. 14 .15 .

SOLAR. In Spanish law. Land; tht

demesne. with a house. situate in a tron r

or fortified place. White. New Recop. b. 1.
tit. 5, c. 3. § 2.

SOLAR DAY. That period of tim

which begins at sunrise and ends at B�D.!'t.

Co. Litt. 135a.

SOLAR MONTH. A calendar month.

(g. e.)
SOLARIUM. Lat. In the civil law.

rent paid for the ground. where apr or>

built on the public land. A ground rent.

Spelman; Cal vin.

SOLATIUM. Compensation. Damages
allowed for Injury to the feelings.

SOLD NOTE. A note given bya broker.
who has effected a sale of merchandi e, to

the buyer. stating the fact of sale. quantity.
price. etc. Story. Ag. § 2�.

SOLDIER. A military man: a private
in the army.

SOLE. Iugle ; individual; separate: tht>

opposite of joint; as a sole tenant.

Comprising only one person; the opp site
of aggregate j as a sole corporation.

Unmarried; as afeme sole.

SOLE CORPORATION. A corporation
comprising one person and bis succe or.

who are incorporated by law. in order to give
them some legal capacities and advantages,
particularly that of perpetuity. which in

their natural persons they could not have

had ; as the sovereign. bishop. par on. pt .

1 Steph. Comm. 358; 3 teph. Comm. 4.

SOLE TENANT. He that holds land

by his own right only. withont any other per
son being joined with him. Cowell.

SOLEMN. Formal; in regular form.

with all the forms of a proceeding.



SOLEMN FOUhi 1105 SOLO CEDIT, ETC.

SOLEMN FORM. There are two kinds' used In such phrases as "solicitation to lar
of probate, namely, probate ID common form, ceny," to bribery, etc.
and probate in solemn form. Probate in

common form is granted in the registry, with

out any formal I rocedure in court, upon an

ex parte application made by the executor.

Probate in solemn form is in the nature of a

final decree pronounced in open court, all

parties interested hav ing been duly cited.

The difference between the effect of pro
bate in common furm and probate in olernn

form is that probate 10 common form IS rev

ocable, whereas probate in solemn form is

Irrevocable, a, against all persons who have

b ell cited to see the proceedings, or who can

be proved to have been privy to those pro
ceedings. except in tit ... case where a will of

aubsequ nt date is discovered, in which case

probate of an earlier will, though granted in

solemn form, would be revoked, Coote,
Prob. Pro (5th Ed.) 237-2iJ9; Mozley & WlJit

ley.

SOLICITOR. In English law. .A. h'gal
practitioner in the court of chancery. The
words "solicitor" an "ltorney" are com

munly u ed indiscriminately, although they
are not preci ely the same, an attorney being
a practitioner iu the courts of common law,
a solicitor a practitioner in the COUI of eq
uity. Most attorney take out a certificate
to practice in the courts of chancery, and
therefore become solicitors also, and, on the
other hand, most, if not all, solicitors take
out a certificate to practice in the courts of
common law, and therefore become attorneys
also. Brown.

SOLEMNITY. A rite or ceremony; the

formality e tabli hed by la w to render a con

tract, agreement, or other act valid.

SOLICITOR GENERAL. In English
Jaw. One of the principal law officers of the
crown, as ociated in his duties with the at

torney gen-ral, hoJding office by patent dur
ing the plea ure of the sovereign, and having
a right of preaudience in the courts. 3 HI.
Ooram. 27.SOLEMN WAR. .A. war made In form

by public declaration; a war solemnly de

clared by one state against another. SOLICITOR OF THE SUPREME
COURT. The solicitors before the supreme
court, in cotland, are a body of solicitors
entitled to practice in the court of se Ion.
etc. Their charter of incorporation bears
date .August 10, 1797.

SOLICITOR OF THE TREASURY.
An officer of the United til attached to
the department of ju lice, having g neral

charge of the Jaw busine s appei taining to
the trea ury.

SOLICITOR TO THE SUITORS'
FUND. An officer of the Engli h court of

chancery, wbo is appointed in c rtain cases

guardian ad litem.

SOLIDUM. Lat. In the civil Jaw. A
whoJe; an entire or undivided thing.

SOLIDUS LEGALIS. A coin equal to
13s. 4d. of the pre ent standard. 4 teph.
.omm. 119n.

SOLEMNES LEGUM FORMULlE.

In the civil law. Solemn forms of laws;
forms of forensic proceedings and of trans

acting legal acts. One of the sources of the

unwrit.ten Jaw of Rome. Butl. lIor. JUl'. 47.

SOLEMNITAS ATTACHIAMENTO

RUM. In old English practice. oJemnity
or formality of attachrn nts, The is uing of
attachm nrs in a certain formal and regular
order. HI act. fols. 439, 440; 1 Reeve, Eng.
Lav , 4 0.

I

Solemnitates juris sunt observandre.
Th solemnities of law are to be observed.

J nk. nt. 13.

SOLEMNIZE. To solem nize, spoken of

a marring ,mean no marl' than to ent r in

to it m.1I nage contract, With due publication,
b for til rd pei ons.Tor the purpose of gt ving
it notorn-ty and certainty; which may be be

fore any p rsons, relati ves, fri nds, or tran

gel, competent to tt' tify to the facts. 11

x. J. Law, 1:., 1 .

SOLINUM. In old Enzli h Jaw. Two

plow-land • and omewhat le than a half.
Co. Litt. 5a.

Solo cedit quod 010 inredi1loatur. That
which i built upon the oil belongs to the
all. Til proprietor of the oil becomes al 0

proprietor of the building erected upon il.
.Iackeld. 10m. L\I\, �75.

Solo cedit quod solo implantatur. That
wl ch i planted in th oil L long to the
oil. Tbe proprietor of the oil become' alsoSlll r

sk ing ; enticing;
Thu "solu italian of chu -

a king or urmnir a \\ orunn to

r cha lit)". Tb word is al 0



N the proprietor of the seed. the plant. and the
tree. as soon as these have taken root.
Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 275.

SOLUM PROVINCIALE. In Roman

o law. The solum italicum (an extension of
the old Aqer Romnnus) admitted full owner

ship. and of the application to it of usucapio :

whereas the solum prooinciale (an extension
of the old .tiger Publicus) admitted of a pos-

P sessory title only. and of longi temporis pos
sessio only. Justinian abolished all distinc
tions between the two, sinking the italicum
to the level of the procinciale, Brown.

Q Solum rex hoc non facere potest, quod
non potest injuste agere. 11 Coke, 72.
This alone the king cannot do, be cannot act

unjustly.

R Solus Deus facit hreredem, non homo.

Co. Litt. 5. God alone makes tbe heir, not

man.

SOLUTIO. Lat. In civil law. Pay
ment. satisfaction. or release; any species of

S discharge of an obligation accepted as satis

factory by the creditor. The term refers not

so much to the counting out of money as to

the s u bstance of tbe obligation. Dig. 46, tl,
54; ld. 50, 16. 176.

SOLUTIO INDEBITI. Lat. In the
civil law. Payment of what was not due.
From the payment of what was not due
arises an obligation quasi ex contractu.
When one has erroneously given or per
formed something to or for another, for
which he was in no wise bound. he may rede
mand it. as if he had only lent it. The term
.. solutio indebitt" is here used ill a very
w ide sense, and incl udes also the case where
one performed labor for another, or assumed
to pay a debt for w hich he was not bound, or

relinq uisbed a right or released a debt. under
the impression that he was legally bound to
do so. Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 500.

Solutio pretii emptionis loco habetur.
The payment of tbe price [of a thing] is held
to be in place of a purchase. [operates as a

purchase.] Jenk. Cent. p. 56, case 2; 2 Kent,
Comm.387.

SOLUTIONE FEODI MILITIS PAR

LIAMENTI, or FEODI BURGENSIS

PARLIAMENTI. Old writs whereby
knights of the shire and burge ses might
have recovered their wages or allowance if it

bad been refused. 35 Hen. VllI. c. 11.

SOLUTUS. In the civil law. Loosed;

freed from confinement; set at Iiberty. Dig.

50, 16,48.
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In Scotch practice. Purged. A term
used in old depositions.

SOLVABILITE. Fr. In Fren I 1:1w.

Ability to pay; solvency. Emer-g. 1r.I t;
des Assur, c. 8, § 15.

SOLVENCY. Ability to pay; pre ent

ability to pay; ability to pay one' debt out

of one's own present iueana.

SOLVENDO. Lat. Paying. n apt
word of reserving a rent in old eonveyance .

Co. Litt. 47a.

SOLVENDO ESSE. To be in a tat" ot

solvency; i. e., able to pay.

Solvendo esse nemo intelligitur nisi

qui solidum potest solvere. .l..Toone i

considered to be solvent unle he can pay all

that he owes. Dig. 50. 16. 114.

SOLVENT. AsolvE:'ntpel' on is one who
is able to pay all his just debt in full out of
his own present means. See Dig. 50, 16.
114.

SOLVERE. Lat. To pay; to cornj ly
with one's engagement; to do what one ha

undertaken to do; to relea e one' self from

obligation, as by payment of it debt. al
vin.

SOLVERE PCENAS. Lat. To pay the.

penalty.
SOLVIT. Lat. HI:! paid; paid. 10 Ea. t,

206.

SOLVIT AD DIEM. He paid at tile

day. The technical name of the plea. in an

action of debt on bond. that the deiendant

paid the money on the day mentioned In the
condition. 1 Archb. N. P. 220, 221.

SOLVIT ANTE DIEM. A plea that

the money was paid before the day appointed.
SOLVIT POST DIEM. lIe paid after

the day. The plea in an action of debt on

bond that the defendant paid the money aJ ter

the day named for the payment. and before

tho commencemen t of the suit. 1 Archb.

N. P. 222.

Solvitur adhuc societas etiam morte

socii. A partnership is moreover d. »lved

by the death of a partner. Inst. 3. 26. 5;

Dig. 17,2.

Solvitur eo ligamine quo ligatur. In

the same manner that a thing is bound it i

unloosed. 4 Johns. 'h. 5tl2.

SOMERSETT'S CASE. c lebrat I

decision of the Engllsh kf ng's bench, in riil.



SO.M:\.1ATION

that slavery no longer existed in England in

Iany form, and could not for the future exist
on EngJi h soil, and that any person brought
into Enzland as a slave could not be thence

removed except by the legal means applica
ble in the ca e of any free-born person.

SOMMATION. In French law. A de

Oland served by a hui.qsier, by which one

party calls upon another to do or not to do a

certain thing. This document has for its ob

ject to establish that upon a certain date the
demand was made. Arg. Fr. Mere. Law,
574.

SOMN AMBU LISM. leep-walking.
Whetht1r this condition is anything more

than a co-operation of the voluntary muscles
with the thoughts which occupy the mind

during sleep is not settled by physiologists.
Wharton.

SON. An immediate male descendant;
the correlaii ve of "father." Technically a

word of purchase, unless explained.

SON. Fr. His. Her. See Civil Code
Lc\. art. 3522.

SON ASSAULT DEMESNE. L. Fr.
Ilis own assault. A plea which occurs in

ttl actions of trespass and trespass on the

('ase, by which the defendant alleg s that it

wa the plaintiff's own original assault that

occasioned the tre pass for which he bas

nrougbt the action, and that what the defend
ant did was merely in his own defense.
t ph. Pl. 186.

SON-IN-LAW. The husband of one's

daughter.

SONTAGE. A tax of forty shillings an

ciently laid upon every knighl's fee. Cowell.

SONTICUS. Lat. In the civil law.

Hurtful; injurious; hindering; excusing or

[u lifymg delay. Mo/'bu iotiticus i any
i1ln of 0 serious a nature a to prevent a

II f ndunt from appearing in court and to

give him a valid excuse. alvin.

SOON. If th r is 110 lime specifled for
tbe performance of an act, or if it is speer
fl d that it i to b p rfoi med soon, the 1.1 w

impli that it is to b performed within a

r on bl time. 14 Kan ....32.

SOREHO ,or SORN. An arbitrary
nctton, formerly I.' dsting in Scotlund and

II land. Wh n ver a chieftain had a mind
to rev I. he ('11m dow n IImOl1" t h tenants
witb hi f llower , by w II) of cont -iupt called
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"Gillitoitfit ," and Ii ved on free quarters.
Wharton; Bell.

SORNER. In cotch law. A per on

who take meat and drink from other by
force or menaces, without paying for it.
Bell.

SOROR. Lat. In the civil law. is er;
a sister, Inst. 3, 6, 1.

SORORICIDE. The killing or murder of
a sister; one who murders his sister. This
is not a technical term of the Jaw.

SORS. Lat. In the civil law. Lot;
chance; fortune; hazard; a lot, made of wood,
gold, or other material. Money borrow ed, O[

put out at interest. A principal sum or

fund, such a the capital of a partnership.
Ainsworth: Calvin.

In old English law. A principal lent
on intere t, as dist nguished from tire inter
est itself.

A thing recovered in action. as distin

guished from the costs of tbe action.

SORTITIO. Lat. In the civ illaw. A

drawing of lots. tortitio [udicum wa the

process of selecting a number oC judges, for
a criminal trial, by drawing lots.

SOUGH. In English law. A drain or

water-cou rse. Tire channels or water-con I' I'S

U ed for draining mine are 0 termed : and
tlto e mine which lire near to any gl ven

ough, and lie \\ ithin t.he same level, and HI e

b netited by it, are technically said to lie
WIthin the title of t'bat sough. 5 Mel'S. &
W.2:. ; Brown.

SOUL SCOT. A mortuary, or cu ternary
gift due mini ters. in many part hI'S of Eng
land, on the death of pari hionars. It was

originally voluntary and inten led as amends
for eccle ia tical due neg ecte 1 to be paid to

the lite-urue. 2131. omm.425.

SOUND, fl. To h. ve reference or relation
to; to aim at. An action is technicully : a"l
to otlnd in damage' where it is brought rot
for the sp citie recovery of a thing, but fJr

damages only. t-pb. PI. 105.

SOUND, adj. 'Whole; in good condition;
marketable. So used in warranties of chat
tels.

SOUND AND DISPOSING MIND
AND MEMOR'1", Thi phrase is ort-u
u in the law of will, to signify testa

mentary capacity.
SOUND MIND. Tlli t rm denot tLe

normal conditi n of tbe huuinn mind,--that



SOUS SEING PRIVE. In French law.

Under private signature; under the private
signature of the parties. A contract or in
strument thu signed is distinguish d from
an "authentic act," which is formally con

cluded before a notary or judge. CIvil Code
La. art. 2240.

SOUTH. L. Fr. Under. Bendloe, 33.

SOUTH SEA FUND. The produce of
the taxes appropriated to pay the interest of
such part of the English national debt as was

advanced by the South Sea Company and its
annuitants. The holders of outh Sea an

nuities bave been paid off, or have received
other stock in lieu thereof. 2 teph. Comm.
578.

SOVEREIGN. A chlef ruler with su

prE'11)E' power; a king or other ruler with lim

ited power,
In English law. A gold coin of Great

Britain, of the value of a pound sterling.
SOVEREIGN POWER, or SOVER-

EIGNTY. That power in a state to which SOWNE. In old English law. To be

none other is superior or equal. leviable. An old exchequer term appl. to

SOVEREIGN STATES. tates whose sheriff's returns. 4 In t. 107; Cowcl1;::'

subject or citizens ale in the habit of obedi- I man.

SOUNDING IN DAMAGES

N state in which its faculties of perception and

judgment are ordinarily well developed, and
not impaired by mania, insanity, or demen
tia.

o SOUNDING IN DAMAGES. When
an action is brought, not for the recovery of

lands, goods, or sums of money. (as is the
case in real or mixed actions or the personal
action of debt or detinue,) but for damages

P only. as in covenant, trespas ,etc., the action

is said to be "sounding in damages." Steph.
PI. 116.

SOUNDNESS. General health; freedom

Q from any permanent disease. 1 Car. & M.

291.

SOURCES OF THE LAW. The ori-

gins from which particular positive laws de

R rive their authority and coercive force. Such

are const.itutions, treaties, statutes, usages,
and customs.

In another sense, the authoritative or re

liable works, records. documents, edicts, etc.,

S to which we are to look for an understanding
of what constitutes the law. • uch, for ex

ample, with reference to the Roman law, are

the compilations of Justinian and the treatise

of Gaius : and such. with reference to the

common law, are especially the ancient re

ports and the works of such writers as Brae

ton, Littleton, Coke, "Fleta." and others.

1108 owxs

urety.

ence to them, and which are not themselv

subject to any other (or paramount) tate in

any respect. The tate i aid to be emi

sovereign only, and not sovereign, when in

any respect. or respects it is liable to be c n

trolled (like certain of the states in India) by
a paramount government, (e. g., by tile Br it

ish empire.) Brown.

"In the intercourse of nations, certain states

have a position of entire independence of others,
and can perform all those acts which it is po ible
for any state to perform in this particular phere,
These same states have also entire power of elf

government; that is, of independence upon all
other states as far as their own territory and citi
zens not living abroad are concerned. No foreign
power or law can have control except by conven

tion. This power of independent action In uter

nal and internal relations constitutes complete sov

ereignty." Wools. Pol. cience, i. 2()'!.

SOVEREIGNTY. The pos ession of

sovereign power; supreme political author

ity; paramount conlrol of the con titution

and frame of government and its admim tra

tion; the self-sutlicient source of poll tica I

power, from which all speci fic political pow
ers are derived; the internatronal independ
ence of a state, combined with the right and

power of regulating its internal affairs with

out foreign dictation; 1I1so a political society.
or state, which is sovereign and independent.

"The freedom of the nation has its correlate in

the sovereignty of the nation. Political sever

eignty is the assertion of the self-determinate will
of the organic people, and in this there is the mnn

ifestation of its freedom. It is in and through the
determination of its sovereignty that the order of
the nation is constituted and maintained. n Mul.

ford, Nation, p. 129.
"If a determinate human superior, not in a habit

of obedience to a like superior, receive habituu
obedience from the bulk of a given society. that de
terminate superior is sovereign in that society, and
the society (including the superior) is a society
political and independent." Aust. Jur.

SOVERTIE. In old cotch law.
Skene.

SOWLE GROVE. February; 80 called in

South Wales. Cowell.

SOWMING AND ROWMING. In

Scotch law. 'I'erms u ed to expr s the form

by which the number of cattle brought upon
a common by those having a servitude of

pasturage may be justly proportioned to the

rights of the difft'rent persons posses 'ed ot

the servitude. Bell.



SPADARIUS. A sword-bearer. Blount. I SPECIAL. Relating to orde ignaling a

specie, kind, or sort; designed for a particu-
SPADONES. In the civil law. Impo- lar purp P; confined to a particular pllrpo, e,

tent persons, Those who. on account of object, person, or class. The opposite of
their temperament or some accident they "general."
have suffered, are unable to procreate. Inst,

1, 11,9; Dig. 1, 7, 2, 1.

.PADARLUS

SPARSIM. Lat. Here and there; scat

tered ; at intervals. For instance, trespass
to realty by cutting timber sparsim (here
and there) through a tract.

SPATlE PLACITUM. A court for the

speedy execution of justice upon military de

Iinquenta. Cowell.

SPEAK. In practice. To argue. "The

cas was ordered to be spoke to again." 10
Mocl. 107. ee IMPARLANOE; PEAK! 'G

W1Tll PRO LCUTOR.

SPEA KER. This is the official designa
tion of the president or chairman of certain

leg ialati ve bodies, particularly of the bouse

of representatives in the congress of the
nited tates, of one or both branches of

6 V ral of the state legislatures, and of the
two houses of the British parliament.

The term "speaker," as used in reference

to either of the houses of parliament. signi
fj s lbe functionary acting as chairman. In
the common bis duties are to put questions,
to preserve order, and to see that the pri vi

I ge of the house are not infringed; and, in

til event of tbe numbers being ev D on a

divi ion, he has the privileg of giving the
ca ting vote. The speak I' of the lords is the
lord chanc llor or the lord I eeper of the great
a al of England. or, if he be ab ent, the lords

ruay choose their own sp aker. The duties

of the speaker of the lords are principally
confined to puttiag' question. and the lord
chum ellor has no more tv do with preserving
order tban any other peer. Brown.

SPEAKING DEMURRER. In plead
in". ne which alleaes new matter in addi
tion to that contai ned in the bill as a cause

for demurrer. 4 Brown, h. 254; 2 Ves. Jr.
sa.

SPEAKING WITH PROSECUTOR.
m thod of compounding an ofT nse, al-

10\\ tl in the Engli h prucuco, where the

COli rt perm tad fendan t con victecl of a mi '

demeanor to 'peak with the pro ecutor be
fore jud rm nt i pronounced if the pro
cutor d In' hims('lfSllti.1i d,lhecourtm y
inllict llh ial uutsluueut. 4 l ph. CoIUUl.
eoi,

•
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SPECIAL ACCEPTANCE. 'I'be quali
fled acceptance of a bill of exchange, as

where it is accepted as payable at a particu
Jar place "and not elsewhere."

SPECIAL ACT. A private statute; an

act which operates only upon particular per
sons or private concerns. 1 BI. Comm. 80;
103 U•. 454.

SPECIAL ADMINISTRATION. Au

thority to administer upon some few particu
lar effects of a decedent, a oppo ed to au

thority to administer his whole estate.

SPECIAL AGENT. One authorized to
tran act only a particular bu i ne s for his

principal, as dbtinguished from a general
agent.

SPECIAL ALLOCATUR. The special
allowance of a writ (particularly a writ of

error) which is required in some particular
cases.

SPECIAL ALLOWANCES. In En

gli h practice. In taxing the costs of an ac

tion as between party and party, the taxing
officer i ,in certain case, empowered to make

special allowance ; t. e., to allow the party
co ts which the ordinary cale does not war-

rant. weet.

SPECIAL APPEARANCE. In prac
tice. One which i made for some p cine

purpo e only, and do s not extend to all the

purpo es of the uit.

SPECIAL ASSUMPSIT. An action of
as .u mpsit i so called where the declaration
set out the precise language or eITect of a

special contract, which forms tile ground of

action; as di tingui hed from a general a -

°wnp it, in whicb the technical claim is for
a debt alleged to grow out of the contract.
not the azreemeut itself.

SPECIAL BAIL. In practice. Bail to

the action, given by a defendant as a securi ty
to abide the event of it.

AI'o a person who enters into a recog
ni ance to an wer for the appearance of an

other.

SPECIAL BAILIFF. A deputy- herilI,
appoint d at the r I t of a party to a suit,
f ir the pe ial purpo e of en ing or exe

cuting some \\ rit or recess in uch Ult •



SPECIAL BASTARD

N SPECIAL BASTARD. One born of

parents before marriage, the parents after
wards intermarrying. By the civil and
Scotch law he would be then legitimated.

o SPECIAL CALENDAR, DOCKET,
OR PAPER. A calendar or list of causes,

containing those set down specially for Lear

ing, trial, or argument.

P SPECIAL CASE. In English practice.
When a trial at nisi prius appears to the

judge to turn on a point of law, the jury may
find a general verdict, subject to the opinion

Q
of the court above, upon what is termed a

"special case" to be made; that is, upon a

written statement of all the facts of the

case drawn up for the opinion of the court in

bane, by the counsel and attorneys on either

R side, under correction of the judge at nisi

prius. The party for whom the general
verdict is so given is in such case not entitled

to judgment till the court in bane has de

cided on the special case; and, according to

S the result of that decision, the verdict is

ultimately entered either for him or his ad

versary. Brown.

SPECIAL CHARGE. In practice A

charge or instruction given by the court to
the jury, upon some particular point or

question involved in the case, and usually
in re ponse to counsel's request for such
instruction.

SPECIAL CLAIM. In English law.
A claim not enumerated in the orders of
22d April, 1 50, which required the leave of
the court of chancery to file it. Such claims
are abolished.

'

SPECIAL COMMISSION. In English
law. An extraordinary commi ion of oyer
and terminer and gaol delivery, issued by the
crown to the judges when it is nece sary that
offenses should be immediately tried and

punished. Wharton.

SPECIAL CONSTABLE. One who has
been appointed and sworn in as a constable

only for some special occasion; as, to assist

in quelling an apprehended or existing riot.

SPECIAL CONTRACT. A contract

under seal; a specialty; as di tinguished
from one merely oral or in writing not

sealed. But in common usage this term is

often used to denote an express or explicit
contract, one which clearly defines and set

tips the reciprocal rights and obligattons of

the parties, as distingui hed from one which

must be made out, and Its terms ascer-
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tained, by the inference of the law from the
nature and circumstances of the trail' IC

tlon.

SPECIAL COUNT. As opposed to the
common counts, in pleading, a specia count

is a statement of the actual facts ot thf

particular case.

SPECIAL COVENANT. In real prop
erty law, covenants are divided into ge1l
eral andsp�eial; the former relating to land

generally, and placing the covenantee in

the position of a specialty creditor only; the
latter relating to particular land, and ow

ing the covenantee a lien thereon. Brown.

SPECIAL CUSTOM. A particular or

local custom; one which, in re pect to the

sphere of its observance, does not e lend

throughout the entire state or country, but
is confined to some particular district or

locality. 1 BI. Comm. 67; 23 Me. 95.

SPECIAL DAMAGE. The damages
which a plaintiff seeks to recover are either

general or special. General damages are

such as the law implies or pre ume to

have resulted from the wrong complain d

of. pecial damages are such as really and
in fact resulted. but are not implied by law,
and are either superadded to general dam

ages arising from an act inj urious in it 'elf
or are such as arise from an act Indifferent
and not actionable in itself, but injuriour
only in its consequences. Brown.

Special damage, as contradistingul bed from

general damage. is tbat wbicb is the natural, but
not the necessary, consequence ot the act com

plained of. 6 Wall. 5iS.

SPECIAL DEMURRER. One which

excepts to the sufficiency of the plendings
on the opposite side. and shows pecifically
the nature of the objection, and the partic
ular ground of the exception. 3 Bouv, In t.

110.3022.

S P E C I A L DEPOSIT. A deposit in

which the identical thing depo ited is to Ie

returned to the depusitor. Distinguished
from an irregular deposit.

SPECIAL DEPUTY. One constituted
or appoi n ted, not to perform tbe general
duties of the officer whose deputy he i., but

for the speciOc purpo e of doing .. orne one

or more ads in the place and stead of such

officer.

SPECIAL ELECTION. An election
for a particular emergency: out of the reg
ular course; as one beld to fill a vacancy

•



SPECIAL GUARANTY. A guaranty .

which is available only to the particular per-
SPECIAL JURY. In pract�ce. A.jury

son to whom it is ofTered or addressed' as
order d by the court, on the motion of either

distingui hed from a general guaranty, which party, III ca 'e of unusual illlportan�e or !n
will 0 erate in favor of any person who may tricacy. alled, from the manner III which

acceprit. I it is con ututed, a
" truck jury." 8 BI.

Comm.357.
SPECIAL GUARDIAN. One who has A jury composed of person above the rank

special or limited powers and duties with of ordinary freeholder; usually summoned
r spect to llis ward; as, a guardian who has to try que 'Lion of greater importance than
the Cll lody of the estate but not of the per- tho 1:1 usually submitted to common jurie .

son, or vice 'VI'TSU. or a guardian ad litem. Brown.

PECIAL ERHOR

arising by death of the incumbent of the

!>ffice.

SPECIAL ERRORS. pecial pleas in

error are such as. instead of joining in error,

allege some extraneous matter as a ground
of defeating the writ of error, e. g., a release

of errors. expiration of the time WIthin which

error might be brought, or the like. To

these, the plaintiff in error may either reply
or demur.

SPECIAL EXAMINER. In English
law. ome person. not one of the examiners
of the court of ehancery, appointed to take

evidence in a particular suit. This may be

done when the state of business in the ex

aminer's ollice is such that it is impossible to

obtain an appointmentata conveniently early
day, or when the witnesses may be unable
to come to London. Hunt. Eq. pt. 1. c. 5, § 2.

SPECIAL EXECUTOR. One whose

power and office are limited, either in respect
to the time or place of their exercise. or re

etrlcted to a particular portion of the dece
dent's estate.

SPECIAL FINDING. A specific ex

pression of tbeir conviction, made by a jury
in relation to some matter of fact constitut

ing a part of the general issue or question
submitted to them.
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I off; and thi pecial indor ement (as it is

called) of the writ is ar plicable in all actions
where the plaintiff seeks merely to recover a

debt or Iiquidate I demand in money payable
by the defendant, with or without interest.
arising upon a contract, expre s or implied.
as, for instance. on a bill of exchange. 1':0111-

issory note, check, or other simple contract
debt, or on a bond or contract under seal for

payment of a liquidated amountof money, or

on a statute where the sum sought to be re

covered is a fixed sum of money or in the
nature of a debt, or n a guaranty, whether
under seal or not. Brown.

SPECIAL INJUNCTION. An inju nc

tion obtained only on motion and petition.
usually with notice to the other party,

An injunction by which parties are re

strained from committing waste. damage, or

injury to property. 4 St.eph. Comm. 12,
note z,

SPECIAL ISSUE. In pleading. An
issue produced upon a special plea. 0 called
as be 109 usually more specific and particular
than the general issues. teph. PI. 102.

SPECIAL JURISDICTION. A court
authorized to take cognizance of only some

few kinds of causes or proceedrngs e 'pres Iy
de ignated by statute is called a "court of

special jurisdiction."

SPECIAL IMPARLANCE. In plead- SPECIAL LAW. A special law is such

ing. An imparlance which contains the as, at common law, the court would not
clau e, "saving to him elf all ad vantages and notice, unle s it were pleaded and proved

xc pt lons, a well to the writ a to the dec- like any other fad. 24 Ind. 34.
luration afor said." 2 Chit. PI. 407. I a In w, framed in general terms, restricted to no

locality, and operating equally upon all of a group
SPECIAL INDORSEMENT. An in- of object, which, having regard to the purpo cs

dorsement ill full. which specifically names of the legislation, are distingui bed by character-

the indorsee i tics sufficiently marked and important to make
.

them a class by tbem elve , is not a pecial or lo-
S P E C I A L INDORSEMENT OF call \V, hut a general law. 40 N. J. Law, 123.

WRIT. In EngJi b practice. The writ of SPECIAL LEGACY. A "specific leg-suunnon in nil action may, under Ord r iii. ,
acy" (q. e.) i sometime so called.

6, be indo. d with th pnruculnr of the
amount 'ought to b l' covered in the action" SPECIAL LICE SE. In Engli h law.
fter giving cr dit for any payment or set- One granted by the archbi hop of anter-



SPECIAL LIEN

N bury to authorize a marriage at any time or

place whatever. 2 teph. Comm. 24.7.255.

SPECIAL LIEN. Another term for a

particular lien.

o SPECIAL LIMITATION. A qualifi
cation serving to mark out the bounds of an

estate, so as to determine it ipso facto in a

giv€'n event, without action, €'ntry, or claim,

P before it would, or might, otherwise expire
by force of, or according to, the general lim

itation. 59 Pa. St. 340.

SPECIAL MALICE. In criminal law.

Q Particular or personal malice; that is, hatred,
ill-will, or a vindictive disposition against a

particular indi vidual.

SPECIAL MATTER. Under a plea of

R the general issue, the defendant is allowed to

give special matter in evidence, usually after

notice to the plain tiff of the nature of such

matter, thus sparing him the necessity of

pleading it specially. 3 Bl. Comm. 306.

S SPECIAL MEETING. In the law of cor-

porations. A meeting called for special pur
poses; one limited to particular business; a

meeting for those purposes of which the par
ties have had special notice. 1 Exch. 505; 11
Vt.391.

SPECIAL MOTION. A motion ad
dressed to the discretion of the court, and
which must be heard and determined; as dis

tinguished from one which may be granted
of course.

SPECIAL NON EST FACTUM. A
form of the plea of non est factum, in debt
on a specialty, by which the defendant al

leges that, although he executed the deed,
yet it is in law" not his deed," because of
certain special circumstances which he pro
ceeds to set out; as, where he delivered the
deed as an escrow. and it was turned over to
the plai ntiff prematurely or without per
formance of the condition.

SPECIAL OCCUPANT. A person hav

ing a special right to enter upon and occupy
lands granted pur auter vie, on the death of

the tenant, and d u ri ng the life of cestui que
vie. Where the grant is to a man and his heirs

during the life of cestui que 'Die, the heir suc

ceeds as special occupant, having a special
exclusive right by the terms of the original
grant. 2 Bl. Comm. 259; 1 Steph. Comm.

416.

SPECIAL OWNER. One who has a

special interest in an article of property,
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amounting to a qualified owne hlp of it,
such, for example, as a bailee" lien; eli'

tinguished from t.he genl:ral owner. who lJ
the primary or residuary title to the arne

thing.
SPECIAL PAPER. .A Ii t kept in the

English courts of common law. and now In

the queen's bench, common pie .and exche 1-
uer divisions of the high court, in which Ii t
dem urrers, special ca e • etc., to be arsru

are set down. It is distingui hed from the
new trial paper, peremptory paper, crown

paper, reven ue paper, etc., according to the

practice of the particular division. Wharton.

SPECIAL PARTNER. A member of
a limited partnership, who furnishes certain
funds to the common stock. and who e lia

bility extends no further than the fund fur
nished. A partner who e respon ilrility i re

stricted to the amount of hi iuve tment. 3
Kent, Comm. 34.

SPECIAL PARTNERSHIP. At com

mon law. One formed for the pro ecu tton of
a special branch of business, as distinzui 'h

from the general busines of the partie, or

for one particular venture 01' subject.
Under statutes. A limited partner hlp,

(g. v.)
SPECIAL PLEA. A special kind of plea

in bar, distinguished by this name from the

general issue, and consisting usually of orne

new anumative matter, though it mayal
be in the form of a traverse or denial. ee

Steph. PI. 52, 162.

SPECIAL PLEA IN BAR. One which
advances new matter. It difI€'rs from the

general, in this: that the latter d nies ome

material allegation, but never advance new

matter. Gould, Pl. c. 2, § 38.

SPECIAL PLEADER. In Engli h prao
tice. A person whose profe ional occupa
tion is to give verbal 01' written opinlcn up
on statements made verbally or in writing,
and to draw pleading', civil or criminal. and

such practical proceedlngs a may he out ot

the usual course. 2 Chit. PI'. 42.

SPECIAL PLEADING. When the ai

legations (or "pleadi ngs," as they are called]
of the contending parties 1n an action are not

of the general 01' ordinary form, but are of

more complex or special character, they 'Ire

denominated "special pleading ;" and. when

a defendant pleads a plea of this description,
(i. e., a special plea.] he i aid to plead i -

cially, in opposition to pleading the g : eral
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issue. These rms have given rise to the

popular denomination of that science which,
though properly called" pleading." i gener
ally known by the name of "special plead
mg." Brown.

'I'he allegarion of special or new matter in

opposition or explanation of the last previous
averments on the other side, as dlstmguished
from a direct denial of matter previously al

leged hy the opposite party. Gould, Pl. c. 1,
§ 18.

In popular language, the adroit and plausi
ble advocacy of a client's case in court.

Stimson, La w Gloss.

SPECIAL PRIVILEGE. In constitu
tional law. A right, power, Iranchise, im

munity, or privllege granted to, or vested

in, a person or class of persons, to the exclu
sion of others, and in derogation of common

right. See 1 Dak. 118; 1 Utah, 108.

&PECIAL PROCEEDING. This phrase
has been used in the New York and other
codes of procedure as a generic term for all

civil remedies which are not ordinary actions.
Code Proc. N. Y. S 3.

SPECIAL PROPERTY. Property of a

qualified, temporary, or limited nature; as

distinguished from absolute, general, or un

conditional property. 'uch is the property
of a bailee in the article bailed, of a sheriff
in goods temporarily in his hands under a

levy, of the finder of lost goods while looking
for the owner, of a person in wild animals
which he has caught.

SPECIAL REQUEST. A request act

ually made, at a part.ieu lar time and place.
This term is used in contradistinction to a

gl'neral reque t, which need not state the
time when nor place where made. 3 Bouv
In t, no. 2843.

SPECIAL RESTRAINT OF TRADE.
One which forbids the per on to employ hi

talent, capital, or Industry ill a des gnated
trad or bu me , ither for a limited time or

wilhiu a pr cribed ar a or eli trict.

SPECIAL RETAINER. An engage-
ment or retainer of an attorn y or solicitor
for asp cial and designated Jlurpose; as, to

prepare and try a particular case.

SPECI L RULE. 1 til's granted with
out any motion in court, or when the motion
i only a sumed to bay b n made, and i
not actually made, are called "common"
rules: whil the rule granted upon mot on

ctuull . III de to the court ill term, 01' upon
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a judge's order in vacation, are termed "spe
cial" rules. Brown.

The term may al 0 be under tood as opposed
to "general" rule; in which ca e it means a

particular direction, in a matter of practice,
made for the purposes of a particular case.

SPECIAL SERVICE. In cotch law.
That form of service by which the heir is
served to the ancestor who was feudally
vested in the lands. Bell.

SPECIAL SESSIONS. In English law.
A meeti n,! of two or more justices of the

peace held for a special purpose, (such as the

llcensing of alehouses,) either ns requ ii ed by
statute or when specially con voked, which can

only be con vened after notice to all the other

magistrates of the di vision, to grve them an

opportunity of attending. Stone, J. Pro 52,
55.

SPECIAL STATUTE. One which op
erates only upon particular person and pri
vate concerns. 1 BL omm. 6. Distin

guished from a general or public statute.
ee PECIAL ACT.

SPECIAL TAIL. Where an estate tail
is limited to the children of two gJY(o'n pal
ent , as to A. and the heirs of his body by
B., bi wife. 1 'te)Jb. Corum. 244.

SPECIAL TERM. In ��ew York prac
tice, that branch of the court which is held

by a single judge for hearing and deciding
in the first instance motions and causes of

eq uitable nature is called the c. pecial term,"
oppo ed to the "general term," held by

three judges (usually) to hear appeals. Ab
bott.

SPECIAL TERMS. Peculiar or unusual
condition impo: ed on a party before grant
in" souie application to the favor of the
court.

SPECIAL TRAVERSE. In pleading. A

peculiar form of traver e or denial, the de

sign of which, as di tinguished from a com

mcm tra ver e, is to ex nlnin or qualify the de

nial, instead of putting it in the direct and
absolute Iorrn. It COli i ts of an affirmative
and a negatt ve part, the fir t etti ng forth
the new artlrmatlve matter tending to explain
or qualtfy the denial, and technically called
the "inducement," ant! the latter con titut
in the direct denial it elf, and technically
called the" ab 'que tioc. "

teph. PI. 1(j\l 1 O.

SPECIAL TRUST. Where the machin

ery of a tru t is introduced for the execution
ot some pnrpo e rticuiarly point d out,
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N and the trustee is not a mere passive depos
itary of the estate. but is called upon to ex

ert himself actively in the execution of the
settlor's in ten tion; as, where a conveyance
is to trustees upon trust to sell for payment
of debts.

Special trusts have been divided into (1)
mi nisterial (or instrumental) and (2) dis

cretionary. The former, such as demand

p no further exercise of reason or understand

ing than every intelligent agent must neces

sarily employ; the latter, such as cannot be

duly administered without the application of
a certain degree of prudence and judgment.

Q 2 Bouv. Inst, no. 1896.

SPECIAL VERDICT. In practice. A

special finding of the facts of a case by a

jury. leaving to the court the application of

R the law to the facts thus found. 1 Archb.

Pro K. B. 213; 3 BI. Comm. 377.

o

SPECIAL WARRANTY. A clause of

warranty inserted ill a deed of lands, by which

S the grantor covenants. for bim elf and bis
. hei rs, to "warrant and forever defend" the

title to tbe same. to the grantee and his

heirs, etc .• against all persons claiming "by,
through, or under" the grantor or his heirs.
If the warranty is against the claims of all

persons Whatsoever, it is called a "general"
warranty, (q. e.)

Speeialia generalibus derogant. pe
cial words derogate from general words. A

special provision as to a particular subject
matter is to be preferred to general language,
which might have governed in the absence
of such special provision. L. R. 1 C. P.
546.

SPECIALTY. A writing sealed and de

livered, containing some agreement. A

writing sealed and delivered. which is given
as a security for lhe payment of a debt. in

which such debt is particularly specified.
Bac. A.br. "Obligation," A.

A specialty is a contract under seal. and is

considered by la w as entered into with more

so.emnity, and. consequently, of higher dig
nity than ordinary siwple contracts. Code

Ga.. 1 2. § 2717.

SPECIALTY DEBT. A debt due or

acknowledged to be due by deed or instru

ment under eal. 2 B1. Comm. 465.

SPECIE. 1. Coin of the precious met-

9.1�, of a certain weight and tlnene s, and

bearing the stamp of the gO\'ernment, de

noting Its value as currency. 5 lIill, 520,

530.
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2. When spoken ;)f n contract, til
sion "performance in -pect "

mean

or according to the exact lerm . appli d
to things, it signifie individuality or identity.
Thus. on a beque t of a specific picture, the

legatee would be said to be entitled to the de
li very of the pictn re in specie .. i. e.• of the

very thi ng. Whether a thing i due in sener«

or in specie depends, in each en e, on the Will
of the transacting parties. Blown.

SPECIES. Lat. In the civll law. Form;
figure; fashion or shape. .A. form or hal--6
given to materials.

A particular thing; as distinguished from

"genus. "

SPECIES FACTI. Lat. In colch law.
The particular criminal act ebarg d a zuinst
a person.

SPECIFIC. Having a certain form or des

ignation; observing a certain form; particu
lar; precise.

SPECIFIC DEVISES are devises of
lands particularly specified in lhe term of
the devise, as opposed to general and re idu

ary devises of land, in which the local or oth
er particular descriptions are not exp: e ed.
For example, "I devise my Hendon Hall e -

tate" is a spvciflc dev ise; but" I devi e all my
lands." or, "all other my lands," is a general
devise or a 1'esiduarydevise. But all devises

are (in efIeet) speciflc, even re iduary de
vises being so. L, H. 3 b. 420; te. 136.

SPECIFIC LEGACY. A legacy or gift
by will of a particular specified thing. as of 11

horse. a piece of furniture, a tenn of years.
and the like.

In a strict sen A, a legacy of a particular
chattel. which is specltied and di tingut hed
from all other chattels of the te tator of the

sallie kind; as of a horse of a certain color.

A legacy of a q uuntity of chatt-Ie de CI ibed

collectively; asagiftofalJ the te tator's ptct
ures. Ward, Leg. 16-1 .

A legacy is general, where it amount or value
is a charge upon the general a set in the hand" ot

the executors, and wbere, if these lire suftlei -nt to

meet all the provistons in the will, it must be air

isfied; it is specific, when it is limited to a partieu
lar thing, subject, or chose in action, so Identified
as to render the bequest inapplicable to any other;
as the bequest of a horse, a picture, or jewel. or a

debt due from II person named, and, in speclul
cases, even of asum of money. 8 Duer, 477, 543.

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE. l'('T-

formance of a contract in the specific fOI m In

which it wa made. or accord I ng to the I r

else terms agreed upon. This is fr U lilly
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potations, the iuem of which are eutlrely
SPEEDY TRIAL. In rhulnul law. A pi ritual p r on', and ineorporuted as such,

secured by on titutional guarantt ,a peedy I for th furth ranc of r Ii" on awl perpetu-
trial me' n trial conduct d accord109 to ating the rights of the churc •
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compelled by a bill in equity filed for tlte pur

pose. 2, tory, Eq. Pl. § 712, et . eq.
The doctrine of specific performance is

that, where damages would be an inadequate
compensation for the breach of an agreement,
the contractor will be compelled to perform
specifically what be has agreed to do. weet.

SPECIFICATIO. Lat. In the civil law.

Literally. a making of (orm ; a giving of

form to materials. That mode of acquiring
propel ty through which a person, by trans

forming a thing belongtng to another, es

pecially by WOI ki ng up his materials into a

new sp cies, becomes proprietor of the same.

MackeJd. Hom. Law, § 271.

SPECIFICATION. As used in the law

relating to patents and in building contracts,
the term denotes a particular or detailed
slateme II t of the various eleruents in vol ved,

In military law. The clear and particu
lar de criplion of the Charges preferred
agai nst a person accused of a military offense.

Tytler, Mil. Law, 109.

SPECIMEN. A sample; a part of some

thing intended to exhibit the kind and quali
ty of the whole.

SPECULATION. In commerce. The
act or practice of buying lands, goods, etc.,
in expectation of a rise of price and of selling
them at an advance, as distingui hed from a

regular trade. in whicb the profit xpected is
th difference between the retail and whole-
al pi ic s, or the differ nc of price in the

place where til goods are purcha ed, and the

place where they are to be carried for market.
'\ ebster,

SPECULATIVE DAMAGES. Pro-
ep cti ve or an lici pated damages from the same

acts or fact. con titnting the pres nt cause of
action, but which dep nd upon f'utur de

velopments which are contingent, conjectur
al, or improbable.

SPECULUM. Lat. Mirror or looking
gin s. Th title of ev ral of the mo t an

ient I w-book or compilation. On of the
unci nt Ic landic b oks is styled" tpeculum.
Regale. "

SPEEDY EXECUTION. An execution

Which, by the direction of the judge at utst

prius, is u forthwith, or on some early
day tl d upon by the judge for that purpo e

ulter the trial of the action. Brown.
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fixed rules, regulations, and proceedings ot
law, free from vexatious, capriclou , and op
pressive delays manufactured by the minis
ters of ju tice. 8 Eng. [Ark.) 720; 10 Ali s.

497; 3 Mont. 512.

SPELLING. The formation of words by
letters; orth graphy. Incorrect spelling does
not vitiate a written instrument if the inten
tion clearly appears.

SPENDTHRIFT. A person wbo by ex

cessive drinking. gaming, idlenes • or de

bauchery of any kind shall so spend, waste,
or Ie sen his e tate as to expose him elf or

his family to want or suffering. or expo e the
town to charge or expense for the support of
himself or family. He,'. �t. ve, c. 65, § 9;
57 N. H. 54.

The word "spendthrift," in all the provis
ions relating to guardians and ward, con

tained in this or any other statute, is intended
to include every person who is liable to be

put under guardian hip. on account of ex

ces i ve drinking. gaming. idlenes , or de

bauchery. How. t. �1ich. 1 2. § 6340.

SPERATE. 'I'hut of which there is hope.
Thus a debt which one may hope to recover

may be called " perate," in oppo ition to
"de perate." ee 1 Chit. Pr. 520.

SPES ACCRESCENDI. Lat. Hope of

surviving. 3 Atk. 762; 2 Kent, CoIUIll. 424.

Spe est vigilantis omnium. Hope is
the dream of the vigilant. 4 lnst. 203.

Spes impunitatis continuum affectum
tribuit delinquendi. The hope of impu
nity hold out a continual temptation to
crime. 3 In st. 236.

S PES RECUPERANDI. Lat. The

hope of recovery or recaptu re ; the chance of
retakinz property captured at ea. which

preven the captors (rom acquiring complete
owner hip of the property until they have

definitely precluded it by effectual measures.

1 Kent, Comm. 101.

SPIGURNEL. The sealer of the royal
writs.

SPINSTER. The addition given, in I eul

proceeding ,and in conveyancing. to a wo

man who never ha been married.
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N SPIRITUAL COURTS. In English law.
The ecclesiastical courts, or courts Christian.
See 3 Bl. Comm. 61.

O
SPIRITUAL LORDS. Thearchhishops

and bishops of the house of lords. 2 Steph.
Comm.328.

SPIRITUALITIES OF A BISHOP.
Those profits which a bishop receives in his

ecclesiastical character, as the dues arising
from his ordaining and instituting priests,
and such like, in conLradistinction to those

profits which he acquires in his temporal ca-

Q pacity as a baron and lord of parliament, and

which are termed bis "temporalities," con

sisting of certain lands, revenues. and lay
fees, etc. Cowell.

R SPIRITUALITY OF BENEFICES.
In ecclesiastical law. The tithes of land, etc.

Wharton.

SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS. These are

S imftammable liquids produced by distillation,
and forming an article of commerce. 1 Exch.

281.
The phrase "spirituous liquor." in a penal stat

ute, cannot be extended beyond its exact literal

sense. Spirit is the name of an inflammable

liquor produced by distillation. Wine is the fer
mented juice of the grape, or a preparation of
other vegetables by fermentation; hence the term

does not include wine. 5 Blackf. 118.

SPITAL, or SPITTLE. A charitable
foundation; a hospital for diseased people.
Cowell.

SPLITTING A CAUSE OF ACTION.

Dividing a single cause of action, claim, or

demand into two or more parts. and bring
ing suit for one of such parts only, intend

ing to reserve the rest for a separate action.
The plaintiff who does this is bound by his
first judgment. and can recover no more. 2
Black, Judgm. § 73-1.

SPOLIATION. In English ecclesias
tical law. An injury done by one clerk or

incumbent to another, in taking the fruits
of his benefice WIthout any right to them,
but under a pretended title. 3 ill. Comm.

90,91.
The name of a suit sued out in the spirit

ual court to recover for the fruits of the

church or for the church itself. Fitzh. Nat.

Brev. 5.

In torts. Destruction of a thing by the

act of a stranger: as the erasure or alteration

of a writing by th .. act of a stranger is called

"spoliation." This has not the effect to de-
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stroy its character or legal effect. 1 Green!.
Ev. § 566.

SPOLIATOR. It is 8 maxim of law,
bearing chiefly on evidence, but al 0 upon
the val ue generally (If the thing lie troy I.
that everything most to his di advantage i to

be presumed against the de troyer, ( -poila
tm',) contra spoliatorem omnia pra8umull
tur. 1 Smith, Lead. Ca . 315.

Spoliatus debet ante omnia. restitui.
A party despoiled [Iorcibly deprived of pos
session] ought fir t of all to be re tored. 2
Inst. 714; 4 Reeve, Eng. Law, 1 .

S POL IU M. In tbe civil and common

law. A thing violently or unlawfully taken
from another.

SPONDEO. Lat. In the civil I w. I

undertake; I engage. Inst. 3, 16. 1.

SPONDES P SPONDEO. Lat. Do

you undertake? I do undertake. The mo t

common form of verbal tipulatiou in the
Roman law. Inst. 3, 16, 1.

Spondet peritiam artis. He promi es

the skill of bis art; he engages to do the
work in a skillful 01' workmanlike manner.

2 Kent, Comm. 588. Applied to the engage
ments of workmen for hire. tory. Bailin.

§ 428.

SPONSALIA, STIPULATIO SPON·
SALITIA. Lat. In the civil law. Es

pousal; betrothal; a reciprocal promise or

future marriage.

SPONSIO. Lat. In the civil law. An

engagement or undertaking: particularly
such as WClS madein the Iorrn of anan wer to

a formal interrogatory by the other party.
Calvin.

An engagement to pay a certain sum or

money to the successful party in a call .e.

Calvin.

SPONSIO JUDICIALIS. Lat. In R
man law. A judicial wager corr pending in

some respects to the "feigned issue" ot

modern practice.

SPONSIO LUDICRA. Lat. In Scotch
law. A trilling or ludicrou engagement,
sucb as a court will not sustain au action
for. 1 Kames. Eq. Introd , 34.

In the civil law. An informal under

taking, or one made without the usual for-

mula of interrogation. alvin.

SPONSIONS. In int rnational 1:1w.

Agreements or engagements urade by certr in



nblic officers (as generals or a.lmirnls in ' spurious bank-bill may be a legit'rnate im

lime of war) in Lehalf of their governments, pression from the genuine plate, but it mu t

either without authority or in excess of tile have the signatures of persons not the officers

authority under which they purport to be of the bank whence it purports to have is ued,
made, and which therefore require all express or else the numes of fictitious persons. A

or tacit ratitication, spurious bill, also, may be an illegitimate
t I k Impression from a genuine plate, or an im-

SPONSOR. A su�: Yf; one ��o
rna et� a

I pres ion from a counterfeit plate, but it must
promise or gi ves se.cun y

.

or ano H, par ie-
have such signatures or name as we have

ularly a godfather In baptism.. just indicated. A bill, therefore, may be
In the civil law. One who Intervenes both counterf .. it and Iorzed or both counter

(or another voluntarily and without being re- feitand spurious. but it ;an�ot be both foroed
quested. and spurious. n 1 Ohio t. 1 7.

SPONTE OBLATA. A free gift or pres- SPURIUS. Lat. In the civil law. A
ent to the crown.

PON OR

Sponte virum mulier fugiens et adul
tera. facta, dote sua. oareat, nisi sponsi
sponte retracta. Co. Litt. 32b. Let a

woman leaving her husband of her own ac

cord, and committing adultery, lose her dow

er, unless taken back by her husband of his
own accord.

Lat. In Roman law.SPORTULA.

largess, dole, Of present: a pecnniary dona
tion; an official perquisite; something over

and above the ordinary fee allowed by law.
Inst. 4, 6, 24.

SPOUSALS. In old English law. Mut
ual promi e to marry.

SPOUSE-BREACH. In old English
law. Adultery. owell.

SPRING. A fountain of wat r ; an issue
of wat r from the earth, or the basin of water
at the place of it issue. Web t r. A nat
ural cha III ill which water has collected, and
from which it either is lost by p rcolution or

ri 1:'1'1 in a defined channel. 41 Law 1'. (N.
.) 457.

SPRING-BRANCH. In AmeriCAn land
law. A branch of a stream, flowing from a

spring. 12 Grat. 196.

SPRINGING USE. A lise limited to
arl e on a future event w h re no preceding
1I.e is linut I, and which doe not take effect
in derogation of aoy other inter st than that
wluch I' sults to the grantor, or remains in
him in the mean time. 2 Wa lib. lll'al Prop.
w 1.

BPUILZIE. In cotch law. The tak-

ing away or meddling with movables in
another' po i n, without the consent of
the 0\\ ner or authority f IIIw. Hell.

SPURIOUS. ..."'ot proc eding from the

tru rource , Dot genuine: ounterreited, "A
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bastard; the off pring of promiscuous co

habitation.

SPY. A person sent into an enemy's
camp to in pect their works, ascertain their

strength and lheir intentions, watch their
movements, and secretly communicate intel

ligence to the proper officer. By the laws of
war amonc all ci vilized nations, a spy is pu n

ished with death. Webster. ee Vattel, 3,
179.

SQUATTER. In .American law. One
who settles on another's land, pai ucularly
on public lands. without a title.

SQUIRE. A contraction of Ole quire."
SS. An abbreviation used in that part of

a record, pleading, or affidavit, called the
.. statement of the ven ue." Commonly trans
lated or read, "to-wit," and suppo ed to be a

contraction of II scilicet. "

A

STAB. A wound inflicted by a thrust with
a pointed weapon.

STAB ILIA. A writ called by that name,
founded on a custom in ....-ormand)" that
where a man in power claimed lands In the

po e sion of an inferior, he petitioned the

prince that it might be put into hi hand till
the right was decided, whereupon he had this
writ. Wllarton.

Stabrt prresumptio donee probetur m

contrarium. A presumption will stand

good till the contrary is proved, Hob. 297;
Broom, Max. 949.

STABLE-STAND. In forest law. One
of the four evidence or pre umptions where
by It man wa con v cted of an Intent to steal
the king' deer in the forest. This was when
a man wa found at hi standtiu] in the forest
with a cro -bo w or I nz-bow L nt, read) to
shoot at any de r, or else tanding clo e by a

tr with grey-hound in a 1 ash, ready to

slip. Cowell: Man wood.
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N STABULARIUS. Lat. In the civil law.
A stable-keeper. Dig. 4, 9, 4, 1.

STACHIA. In old records. A dam or

head made to stop a water-course. Cowell.

STAFF-HERDING. The following of
cattle within a forest.

STAGE-RIGHT i8 a word which it has
been attempted to introduce as a substitute

P for "the right of representation and perform
ance," but It can hardly be said to be an ac

cepted term of English or American law.

Sweet.

o

Q STAGIARIUS. A resident. Cowell.

STAGNUM. In old English law. A

pool, or pond. Co. Litt. 5a.

STAKE. A deposit made to answer an

R event, as on a wager.

s

STAKEHOLDER primarily means a per
son with whom money is deposited pending
the decision of a bet or wager, (g. v.,) but it

is more often used to mean a person who

holds money or property which is claimed by
rival claimants, but in which he himself

claims no interest. Sweet.

STALE. In Saxon law. Larceny. Whar

ton.

STALE DEMAND. A demand or claim

which has not been pressed or asserted for a

long time, so long, in fact, that a court of

equity will refuse to en force it.

STALLAGE. The libel ty or right of

pitching or erecting stalls in fairs 01' mar

kets, or the money paid for the same. 1

Steph. Comm. 664.

STALLARIUS. In 'axon law. The

prcefectus stabuii, now master of the horse.
Sometimes one who bas a stall in a fair or

market.

STAMP. An impression made by public
authority, in pursuance of law, upon paper
or parchment, upon which certain legal pro
ceedings, conveyances, or contracts are re

quired to be written, and for which a tax or

duty is exacted.
A small label or strip of paper, bearing a

particular device, printed and sold loy the

government, and required to be attached to

mail-matter, and to some other articles sub

ject to duty or excise.

STAMP ACTS. In English law. Acts

regulating the stamps upon deeds, contracts,

agreements, papers in la w proceeding .' bills

and notes, letters, receipts, and other papers.
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STAMP DUTIES. In Engli"J. I . Du
ties imposed npon and rai ed from amp
upon parchment and paper, and formin
branch of the perpetual revenue of the king
dom. 1 BI. Comm. 323.

STANCE. In cotch law. .A. re ling
place; a field or place adjoining 8 drove-rca I.
for resting and refreshina heep and cattle on

their journey. 7 Bell. App. a. 53, 5,,5 .

STAND. To abide; to submtt to; as "to
stand a trial."

To remain as a tbing is; to remain in fore •

Pleadings demurred to and held good are al
lowed to stand.

To appear in court.

STANDARD. An ensign or flag used in
war.

STANDARD OF WEIGHT, or MEAS
URE. A weight or mea. ure fixed and pre
scribed by law. to which all other weizhta
and measures are required to correspond.

STANDING ASIDE JURORS.

practice by which, on the drawing of a jllry
for a cri minal trial, the prosecuting olll er

puts aside a juror. provi ionally, until the

panel is exhau ted, without di clo ung III

rea ons, instead of being required to chal

lenge him and show cause, The statute 33
Edw, I. deprived the crown of the power to

challenge jurors without. showing cause, nnd

the practice of standing aside juror was

adopted, in England, as a method of e\ ading
its provisions.

STANDING BY is used in law as im

plying knowledge, under such circum tance

as rendered it th� duty of the posse or to
communicate it; and it is such knowledge,
and not the mere fact of "standing by," tlJat

lays the foundation of responatbnity. 8
Blackf. 45.

The phrase does not import an actual pres
ence, "but implies k nowledze under such

circumstances as to render it the duty of the

possessor to communicate it." 6 Ind. 2 9.

STANDING MUTE. A pri oner, ar

raigned for treason or felony, wa aid to

"stand mute," when he r fused to plea I, or

answered foreign to the purpose, or, lifter a

plea of not gu ilty, would not put him elf

upon the country.

STANDING ORDERS are ru1 nnd

forms r gulati ng the procedure of the two

houses of parliament, each having its own.

They are of equal force in every par liament,

except so far as they are altered or sus end



from time to time. Cox, lnst. 136; May, I STARE DECISIS. Lat. To tand uy
Parl. Pro 1 5. decided C<ISes; to uphold precedents: to rnain-

A
tain former ad iudicatlons. 1 Kent, Corum.

STANDING SEISED TO USES. 477.

STA ...�DING SEISED TO USES

covenant to stand seised to u es is one by
which the owner of an estate covenants to
hold the same to the use of another per on,

usually a relau ve, and usually in considera
tion of blood or marriage. It is a species of

conveyance depending for its effect Oil the
statute of uses.

STANNARIES. A distlict which in
cl udes all parts of Devon and Corn wall where
some tin work is situate and in actual opera
tion. The tin miners of the stannaries have
certain peculiar l ustoms and prl vileges.

STANNARY COURTS. Courts in Dev
onshire and ornwall for the administration
of justice among the miners and tinners.
These courts were held before the lord war

den and his deputies by virtue of a pri vilege
granted to the workers of the tin-mines there.
to sue and bA sued in their own courts only,
in order that they might not be drawn away
from their business by having to attend law
suits in distant courts. Brown.

STAPLE. In English law. A mart
or market. A place where the buying and

selling of wool. lead, leather, and other arti
cles were put under certain terms. 2 H.-eve,
Eng. Law, 3 3.

In international law. The right of sta

pl • as exerci ed by a people upon foreign
rn rchants, is defined to be that they may not
allow them to set thei r merchandises and
wares to sale but in a certain place. This

practice is not in u e in the United tate.
1 hit. om. Law, 103.

STAPLE INN. An inn of Chancery.
ee I· OF nA 'eERY.

STAR-CHAMBER was a court which

orlgmnlly had jnri diction in cases where
til ordinary course of justice was so much
ob tructed by one party, through writs. com

bination of maint nance, or overawing influ-
nee that no inf rio I' court would Iind its

proce obey J. The court unsi led of the

prl\ y council, th ommon-la w judge. HOlI

(it eems) 1111 pe J' of parliament. In the

rergn of Henry YIII. and hi: successors, the

jUI i diction of the court wa illegally ex

t nded to ucb a dt'gr e ( pacially in purn h

ing til. Obt'JIt'DC to tile ki ng' ,

III bitrary proe
lnuiution ) that it becnm odious to the
nation, and" aboti it d. • t ph, Cowm.
:no. Yo' et.
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STARE IN JUDICIO. Lat. To ap
pear before a tribunal. either as plaintiff or

defendant.

STARR, or STABRA. The old term for
contract or ohligation among the Jew. be

ing a corruption from tile Hebrew wonl
"shetar," a covenant. By an ordinance ('If
Richard 1., no starr was allowed to be v,t1hl,
unles depo ited in oneofc ..rtain repositoriea
established by la w, the most con iderahle of
which wa in the king's exchequer at West
minster; anti Black tone conjectures tilat the
room in which these cbe t were kept was

thence called the "starr-chamber." 4 Bl.
Ootnm. 266, . 67, note a.

Stat pro ratione voluntas. The will
stands ill plate of a reason. 1 Barb. 40 •

411; 16 Barb. 514, 525.

Stat pro ratione volunta populi. The
will of tne people tands in place of a rea 011.

25 Barb. 276. 344.

STATE, e. To express the particulars of
a thing in writing or in words: to set down
or et fOI th In detail.

To set down III gross; to mention in gen
eral term, or by way of reference; to refer.
6 n.n, 300.

STATE, n. A body politic, or society of
men, united together for the purpose of pro
moting their mutual safety and advantage,
by the joint elIorts of therr combined strength.

oolev, Const. Lim. 1.
One of the component commonwealths or

state of the nited tates of America.

Tbe people of a .tate, in their collective
capacity. ton idered a the party wronged by
a criminal deed; the public; as In the tiLle of
1\ cause, "The tate vs. A. B."

Tbe ection of territory occup ad by one of
the

•

mted tates.

STATE OF FACTS. Formerly, when
rna tel' in chancery wr directed by the

court of chancery to make an inquiry or in

ve tizut ion into any matter ar ng out of a

Hit. and which cou d not conveniently be
brouuht before th court i 'elf. ach party in
the uit carried in before the rna. tel' a 'tate
ment 110\\ inc how the party brmging' It ID

repi ent d the matter in question to be;
and tbis tntc ment \\. technically t rm -d
"st: e of fact," and formed the ground up-



STATE OF FACT"", ETC.

N on which the evidence was recei ved, the ev

idence being, in fact, brought by one party
or the other, to prove his own or disprove
his opponent's state of facts. And so now,

o a state of facts means the statement made by
anyone of his version of the facts. Brown.

STATE OF FACTS AND PROPOS
AL. In English lunacy practice. when a

p person has Leen found a lunatic, the next

step is to su bmit to the master a scheme
called a "state of facts and proposal," show

ing what is the position in life. property,
and income of the lunatic, who are his next

Q of kin and heir at law, who are proposed as

his committees, and what annual sum is pro
posed to be allowed for his maintenance, etc.

From the state of facts and the evidence ad

duced in support of it, the master frames his

R report. Elmer, Lun. 22; Pope, Lun. 79;
Sweet.

STATE OF THE CASE. A narrati ve

of the facts upon which the plaintiff relies,

S substituted for a more formal declaration, in

suits in the inferior courts. The phrase is

used in New Jersey.

STATE TRIAL. A trial for a political
offense.

STATE TRIALS. A work in thirty
three volumes octavo, containing all English
trials for offenses against the slate and oth
ers partaking in some degree of that charac

ter, from the ninth year of Hen. II. to the
first of Geo. IV.

STATED. Settled; closed. An account
stated means an account settled, and at an

end. Pull. Acc'ts, 33. "In order to consti
tute an account stated, there must be a

statement of some certain amount of money
being due, which must be made either to the

party himself or to some agent of his." 5
Mees. & W. 667.

STATED TERM. A regular or ordina

ry term or session of a court for the dispatch
of its general business, held at the time fixed

by law or rule; as distinguished from a spe
cial term, held out of the due order or for
the transaction of particular business.

STATEMENT. In a general sense, an

allegation; a declaration of matters of fact,

The term has come to be used of a variety of

formal narratives of facts, required by law

in various jurisdictions as tlte foundation of

judicial or official proceedings.

STATEMENT OF AFFAIRS. In En

glisb bankruptcy practice. a bankrupt or

1120 STATING PART 01<' A BILL

debtor who has pre en ted a petition for liq
uidation or composition mu t produce at th&
first meeting of creditors a statement of hi

affairs, gi ving a list of his creditcrs, ecure I
and unsecured, with the value of the ec m

ties, a list of bills discounted, and a st, te-

ment of his property. weet.

STATEMENT OF CLAIM. .A. written
or printed statement by the plaintiff III an

action in the Engli h hizh court, bowing
the facts on which he relies to support his
claim against tbe defendant, and the relief
which he claims. It is delivered to the de
fendant or his solicitor. 'I'he deli very of the
statement of claim is usually the next tep
after appearance, and is the commencement
of the pleadings. Sweet.

STATEMENT OF DEFENSE. In the

practice of the English high court, wiler the
defendant in an action does not demur to the
whole of the plaintiff's claim, he deliv 1" a

pleading called a "statemen t of defen t'."
The statement of defense deals wilh lhe all

gations con tainerl in the statement of claim,
(or the indorsement on the writ, if there i no

statement of claim.) admitting or denying
them, and, if necessary, stating fre h facts
in explanation or avoidance of those alleged
by the plaintiff. Sweet.

STATEMENT OF PARTICULARS.
In English practice, when the plainttff claims
a debt or liquidated demand, but has nut in

dorsed the writ specially, (i. e., indor ed on

it the particulars of his claim under nler iii.

r, 6.) and the defendant fails to appear, t.be

plaintiff may file a statement of the particu
lars of his claim, and after eight da) enter

judgment for the amount, as if the writ had
been specially indorsed. Court Rules, xili,

5; sweet,

STATESMAN. A freeholder and farmer
in Cumberland. Wharton.

STATIM. Lat. Forthwith; immediate

Iy. In old English law, this term meant. ei

tiler" at once.
" or" within a legal tl me," i. e.,

such time as permitted the legal and rtlgular
performance of the act in question.

STATING AN ACCOUNT. Exhibit

ing, or listing in their order, tile items \\ hicb
make lip an account.

STATING PART OF A BILL. That

part of a bill in chancery in which tl.e pluln
tiff states the facta of his CH e; it is UI tiu

guished from the clwrgi1lg part of the hil'

and Iroui the prayer.



STATION. In the civil law. A place I variously determined to certain clas es. The

where ships may ride in safety. Dig. 50. 16. rights", dutl� capaci ie . or incapacitie which

.>9. �ete�lDe a gIven. �l"Son to any of the e classes,
constitute a condition or tatu' with which Llle

STATIONERS' HALL. In English law. person is i v ed. Aust. Jur 9;3.

The hall of the stationers' company, at which STATUS DE MANERIO. The assem

evpry per on claiminz copyright in a book bly of Lhe tenan in the court of the lord ot
must. register his title, In order to be able to a manor, in order to do their customary suit
bring actions against persons infringing it.

2 Steph. Comm. 37 39.

STATIONERY OFFICE. In English
law. A government office established as a

d partrnent of the treasury, for the purpose
of supplying government offices with station

ery and books, and of printing and publish
ing go ernment papers.

STATION

STATIST. A statesman; a pcllt iclant one

skilled in government.
STATISTICS. That part of political

science which is concerned in collecting and

arranging facts illustraLive of the condition

and resources of a state. The subject is

scmetim 8 divided into (1) historical statist

IC'S, or facts which illustrate the former con

dition of a slate: (2) statistics of population;
(3) of rev nue; (4) of trade, commerce, and

navigation; (5) of the moral, social, and

physical condition of the people. W hal Lon.

STATU LIBER. Lat. In Human law.

One who is made 1'1'('(' by will under a condi

tion; one who has his liberty fixed and ap

pointed at a certain time or on a certain con

dition. Dig. 40, 7.

STATU LIBERI. Lat. In LOlli lana.

laves for a time, who had acquired the right
of being ire at a lime to come, or on a con

dition which was not fulfilled, or in a certain

event which had not happened, but who in

the mran time remain d in a stat of slavery.
Ivil 'ode La. (Ed. Hla�,) art. 37.

STATUS. The status of a per 011 is his

legal po ltion or ondition. Thu, when we

say that the. tatus of a woman after a deer e

nisi for the til elution of her marriage with

h r hu hand has be n mad , but b fore it has
, n mad all olute, is thnt of a married wo

man, \\ m an that h has the sam legal
rights, lialnl li , and disabillti s as an ordi

nary marri d \\ oman. Til term is chiefly
applied to p rsons und r di ahility, or P r

on who ha v ome p culi: r condition winch

prev nt the g nernl 1:\\ from applying to
them In the arne way a it do to ordinary
p r on . t,

11;.! STATUTE

STATUS OF IRREMOVABILITY
In Engli h law. The n zht acquired by a

pauper, after one year's re idence in any par
i h, not to be removed therefrom.

STATUS QUO. Lat. The existinz state
of things at any gl ven date. Status que' ante
bellum, the 'tate of things before the war.

Statuta pro publico eommodo late in'

terpretantur. .Jenk. Cent. 21. tatutes
made for the public good ought to be liberal
ly construed.

Statuta suo cluduntur territorio, nee

ultra territorium clisponunt. tatutes are

confine I to their OWII terr tory, and have no

extraterritorial effect. 4 Allen, �:..l.

STATUTABLE, orSTATUTOR� �
that \\ hich i introduced or governed by stat
ute law, a opposed to the common law or

equity. Thu, a court i said to have stat

utory juri diction when jmisdictinn i giv n

to it in certain matters by act of the legisla
ture.

STATUTE, 1>, In old cotcb I, w. To
ordain, establish, or deer e.

STATUTE, n. All act of the If' i Iature:
a particular law enacted and e tablished by
the will of the legislati ve department of gov
ernment, expres ed with the requisite for
malitie .

tatute are public and private. A pri-
ate latute i one \\ hich concern only cer

tain d ignated individual, and affects only
their private right. All other tntutes ar�
public. 'ode Civil Proc. Cal., 1 9 .

In foreign and eivillaw. �\ny particular
mun cipal law or u ag • though re ting for
it authority on judicial deci ion, or the prae
tice of nations. 2 Kent, 'omm.456. The
whole ruunicipnl law of a particular state,
from whatever source ari ine. 'torv onth
Laws, § 12.

-'

co tatut .. al 0 ometlrn means a k md ot
bond or obhg It on of record, being an ab
brev iation for . tat ute merchant" or "stat
ut taple.: (g. t'.)

For different kind of tatute, see AF
f'IR.I'\TIYE TATl:TI: DE L \I.ATOItY ,'TAT
UTL; El'ABLD'O TArt;L... , ��J:: ,\TIYE T T-



STATUTE FAIR

N UTE; PENAL STATUTE; PRIVATE STATUTE:
PUBLIC STATUTE; RnIEDIAL STATUTE.

STATUTE FAIR. In English law. A

O
fair at which laborers of both sexes stood and
offered themselves for hire; sometimes called
also "Mop."

STATUTE-MERCHANT. In English
law. A security for a debt acknowledged to

P be due, entered into before the chief magis
trate of some trading town, pursuant to the
statute 13 Edw. 1. De JIercatoriblls, by
which not only the body of the debtor might

Q
be imprisoned, and his goods seized in satis

faction of the debt, but also his lands might
be delivered to the creditor till out of the
rents and profits of them the debt be satis

fied. 2 BI. Comrn. 160. Now fallen into

R dlanse. 1 Steph, Comm. 287.

STATUTE OF ACCUMULATIONS.
In English law. The statute 39 &40 Geo. Ill.
c. 98, forbidding the accumulation, beyond a

certain period, of property settled by deed or

will.s
STATUTE OF ALLEGIANCE DE

FACTO. An act of 11 Hen. VII. c.l, requir
ing subjects to give their allegiance to the

actual king for the time being, and protecting
them in so doing.

STATUTE OF DISTRIBUTIONS. A
law prescribing the manner of the distribu
tion ot the estate of an intestate among hi'3
heirs or relatives. Such statutes exist in all
the states.

STATUTE OF ELIZABETH. In En

glish law. The tatute 13 Eliz. c. 5, against
con veyances made ill fraud of creditors.

STATUTE OF FRA.UDS. See FRAUDS,
STATUTE OF.

STATUTE OF GLOUCESTER. In

English law. The statute 6 Edw. I. cv I, A.
D. l27�. It takes its name from the place
of its enactment, and was the first statute

giving costs in actions. 3 BI. Comm. 399.

STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS. A.

statute prescribing limitations to the right
of action on certain described causes of ac

tion; that is, declaring that no suit shall be

maintained on such causes of action unless

brought within a specified period after the

right accrued.

STATUTE OF USES. See USE.

STATUTE OF WILLS� In Engl�sh
Ia w. The statute 32 lIen. Y.l.l1. c. I, which
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enacted that all person being ei ed In fee
si m pIe (except femes corert, infant • idiot ,

and persons of non-sane memory) mieht, by
will and testament in writing. devi e to any
other person, except to Lodies con or; teo two
thirds of their land • tenements, and heredit
aments, beld in chivalry, and the whole ot
those helLl in socage. 2 Bl. omm. :ii5.

STATUTE ROLL. A roll upon which
an English statute, after receiving lhe royal
assent, was formerly entered.

STATUTE-STAPLE. In Engli h law.
A security for a debt acknowleged to be due,
so called from its bei ng entered into before
the mayor of the staple, that is to lIy. the

grand mart for the principal comruodiue or

manufactures of the kingdom, formerly held

hy act of parliament in certain trading lown •

In other respects it re embled the statute

merchant, (q. 'D.,) but like that has now fallen
into disuse. 2 ill. Comm. 160; 1 teph,
Comm.287.

STATUTES AT LARGE. tatutes

printed in full and in the order of their en

actment, in a collected form, a dislingui hed
from any digest, revision, abrrdgment or

compilation of th m. 'rhus the volumes of
.. United States tatutes at Large," contain all

the acts of congress In their order.
The name is also given to an authentic

collection of the various statutes which have

been passed by the British parliament Crom

very early Limes to the present day.

Statutes in derogation of com.mon

law must be strictly construed. 1 Grant,
Cas. 57: Cooley, Const. Lim. 75, Dote.

STATUTI. Lat. In Roman law. Lt
censed or registered advocates; members of

the college of advocates. The number of

these was limited, and they enjoyed spectul
pri vileges from the time of Coustanune to

that of J usti n ian.

STATUTORY EXPOSITION. When

the language of a statute is ambiguous, and

any subsequent enactment in volves 3 partic
ular iuterpretat ion of the former act, it is

said to contain a statutory expo ition of the

former act. Wharton.

STATUTOR Y OBLIGATION. An

obligaliol1-wlwther to pay money, P' lfolln

certain acts, or dlscuurge certain dutle -

which is created b) or ari es out of a st uute,

as di tinguished from one founded upon acts

l.Jetw�ell parties or Jural relation hips.



t tutum speciale tatu 0 speolali non STEALING CHILDREN. See KID-
derog t, Jen r, Cent. 19. ne special .-A.PPI. G.

TATUTORY HELEASE

STATUTORY RELEASE. A convey
ance whi b superseded the old compound
a: urance oy lease and release. It w as created

by . t. 4 &;, "ict, c. 21, w bich abolished the

lease for a year,

STATUTUM. Lat. In the civil law. Es-

tabll: hed; determined. A term applied to

judicial action. DIg. 50, 16, 46, pr.
In old English law. A statute; an act

ot parliament.

Statutum affirmativum non derogat
communi legi. Jeok Cent. 24. An affirma

the statute does not derogate from the COlD

mon law.

STATU'1;'UM DE MERCATORIBUS.
The statute of Acton Burnell, (g. 1>.)

Statutum ex gratia regis dicitur, quan
do rex dignatur cedere de jure suo regio,
pro commodo et quiete populi sui. 2 Inst.
37S. A statute is said to be 'by the grace of
the king, when the king dvigns to yield some

portion of his royal rights for the good and

quiet of his people.
Statutum generaliter est intelligendum

quando verba statuti sunt speoialia, ratio

autem generalis. When the words of a

statute are special, but the reason of it gen
eral, the statute is to be understood general
ly. 10 oke, 101.

STATUTUM HIBERNIlE Dl!: CO
HlEREDIBUS. The statute 14 lIell. III.
The third publiC act in the statut -book, It
has been pronounced not to be a tatute. In
the form of it, it appears to be an Instruction

given by the king to his justices in Ireland,
dir cting them how to proceed in a certain

point where they entertained a doubt. It
B ems the justices it.in rant in that country
had a doubt, when land descended to sister',
wh ther the younger i tel's ought to bold of
the ld st, and do homage to her for their
sev ral portions, or of the chief lord, and do

homage to him; aod certain knights had been
s nt over to know what the practice was in

England in such a case. 1 Reeve, Eng. Law,
259.

STATUTUM SESSIONUM. In old

Engli h law. The tatute session; a rneetinz
in very hundr d of constable and hous
holders, by CLI tom, for th ordering of erv

ant, lind debating of <lift' r nc s between
rna iter and ervants, rating of wages, etc.
5 Eliz. c. 4.
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statute does not take from another special
statute.

STATUTUM WALLIlE. The statute ot
Wales. The title of a statute pas ed in the
twelfth year of Edw. I., being a sort of con

stitution for the principality of Wales, which
was thereby, in a great measure, put on the
fouting of England with re pect to it laws
and the admlm .tration of justice. 2 Reeve,
Eng. Law. 93, 94.

STAURUM. In old records. A store, or

stock of cattle. A term of common occur
rence in the accounts of mona tic establish-
ments. pelman: Cowell.

STAY. In practice. A stopping; the act
of arresting a judicial proceeding, by the or

der of a court.

STAY LAWS. Act of the legislature pre
scribing a stay of execution in certain cases,
or a stay of foreclo ure of mortgages, or clos
ing the courts for a limited period, or provid
ing that suit shall not 06 instituted until a

certain time after the cause of action arose,
or otherwi e suspending legal remedies; de
signed for the relief of debtors. in times of
general distre s or financial trouble.

STAY OF EXECUTION. The stop
ping or arresting of execution on a judg
ment, that is, of the judgment-creditor's
right to is ue execution, for a limited period,
Thi is given by statute in many jurisdic
tion , as a pri vilege to the debtor, u ually on

his furniShing bail for the debt, costs, and
int rest. Or it may lake place by agreement
of the partie .

STAY OF PROCEEDINGS. The tem
porary su pension of the regular order of pro
ceeding in a cause, by directron or order of
the court, usually to await the action of one

of the parties in regard to orne omitted
step or some act whi-h the court has re

quired him to perform a incidental to the
suit; as where a non-resident plaintiff has
been ruled to give secur.ty for co ts.

STEAL. This term is commonly used in
indictments for larceny, ("take, steal, and
carry away, ") and denotes the commis ion of
theft. But. in popular u age, "stealing"
seems to be a wider term than" larceny," in
a much a it may include the unlawful ap
propriation of things which are not technic
ally the u IJj ct of larceny, e. g., immova
bles.
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STEALTH. Theft is so called by some

ancient writers. "Stealth is the wrongful
taki ng of goods without pretense of title."

Finch, Law, b. 3, c. 17.

o STEELBOW GOODS. In cotch law.

Corns, cattle, straw, and implements of hus

bandry deli vered by a landlord to his tenant,
by which the tenant is enabled to stock and

P
labor the farm; in consideration of which
be becomes bound to return arttcles equal in

quantity and quality, at the expiry of the
lease. Bell.

STET BILLA. If lhe plaintiff in. II, '1
in the mayor's court of London ha attache

property belonging to the defendant and ob
tained execution again t lh garni h -e, th

defendant, if he wi hes to contest the plain
tiff's claim, and obtain restoration of III

property, must issue a scire facia . ad di

probanduni debitum,' if the only que tion to
be tried is the plaintiff s debt, the plaintiff
in appearing to lhe scire facias prays tet
billa" that his bill original," i. e., hi orin
inal plaint, "may tand, and that the def nd
ant may plead thereto." The action til n PI'
ceeds in the usual way as if the proceeding
in attachment (which are founded on a fictt
tious default of the defendant in appearing
to the plaint) had not taken place. Brand,
F. Attachm, 115; weet.

STET PROCESSUS. tet proce tl is
an entry on the roll in the nature of a jud"
ment of a direction that all further proc ed

mgs shall be stayed, (i. e.. that the proce s

may stand.) and it is one of the way by
which a suit may be terminated b) an act

of the party, as dlstingui shed from a l rmi
nation of it by judgment. which is the act

of the court. It wa used by the plaintiff
when he wished to suspend the action with
out suffering a nonsuu. Brown.

STEVEDORE. A person employed In

loading and unloading v» sels.

STEWARD. This word signtfles a man

appointed in the place or stead of another.
and generally denott's a principal ollicer \\ iLh·
in his jurisdiction. Brown.

STEWARD OF A MANOR. An itn

portan t officer who has the general manage
ment of all forensic matters connected wltb

the manor of which he is steward. lie

stands in much the same relation to the lord
of the manor as an under-sheriff does to the
sheriff. Cowell.

STEWARD OF ALL ENGLAND.
In old English law. An officer who w; in

vested with various powers; among oth rs,

to preside on the t.rial of peers.

STEWARD OF SCOTLAND. An offi

cer of the highest dignity and tru t. IT €I ad

ministered the crown revenues, superint ml

ed the affairs of the household, and 10 . E' "II

the privilege of holding the til' t �,lace in the

army. next to the king. in the day oC ualtle.
From this office the royal house of lUlltl

took its name. But the office was unk on

their advancement to the throne, and h

never since been revived. Bell.

STELLIONATAIRE. In French law.

Q A party who fraudulently mortgages proper
ty to which he has no title.

STELLIONATE. In Scotch law. The
crime of aliening the same subject to differ

Rent persons. 2 Kames, Eq. 40.

STELLIONATUS. Lat. In the civil
law. A general name for any kind of fraud

not falling under any specific class. Hilt the

S term is chiefly applied to fraud practiced in

the sale or pledging of property; as, selling
the same property to two different persons,
selling another'S property as one's own, plac
ing a second mortgage on property without

disclosing the existence of the first, etc.

STENOGRAPHER. One who is skilled
in the art of short-hand writing; one whose
business is to write in short-hand.

STEP-DAUGHTER. The daughter of
one's wife by a former husband, or of one's
husband by a former wife.

STEP-FATHER. The man who mar

ries a widow. she bavi ng a child by her
former marriage, is step-father to such child.

STEP-MOTHER. The woman who mar

ries R widower, be having a child by his
former wife, becomes step-mother to such
child.

STEP-SON. The son of one's wife by a

former husband, or of one's husband by a

former wife.

STERBRECHE, or STREBRICH.
The breaking. obstructing. or straitening of
a way. Termes de la Ley.

STERE. A French measure of solidity,
used in measuring wood. It is a Cll bis meter.

STERILITY. Barrenness; incapacity
to produce a child.

STERLING. In English law. Current

or standard coin, especially silver coin; a

stanuard of coinage.
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STEWARD OF THE HOUSEHOLD. I munis sttpes, the common stock. Fleta, lib.
ee .IABSllALSEA. 6, C. 2.

STEWARTRY, in Scotch law, is said to STIPITAL. Relat ne to stirpes, roots, or

be equivalent to the English "county." ee stocks. "tipital di tribution" of property
Brown. is distribution per stirpes; that is, by right

STEWS. Certain brothels anciently per-I
of repres ntation.

mitted in England, suppressed by Henry STIPULATED DAMAGE. Liquidated
VilI. Also, breeding places for tame pheas- damage, (q. 11.)
ants.

STICK. In the old books. To stop; to

hesitate; to accede with reluctance. "The

court stuck a little at this exception." 2

Show. 49l.

STICKLER. (.1) An inferior officer who

cuts wood within the royal parks of Clare n

don. Cowell. (2) An arbitrator. (3) An ob

stili ate contender about anything.

S T I F LIN G A PROSECUTION.

Agre Ing, in conslderatlon of receiving a

pecu n iary or other ad van tage, to abstai n from

prosecuting a person fur all offense not siv
Ing rise to a civil remedy; e. g., perjury.
'wet.

STILLICIDIUM. Lat. In the civil law.

The drip of water from th« eavl s of a hou e.

The servitude stiliir.idii consists in the right
to have the \ ater drip from one's eaves upon
the house 01' ground of another. The term

"fiumen" designated the rain-water collected

from the r of, and carried off by the gutters,
and there is a similar easement of having it
eli cbarg d upon the adjoining estate. Mac

k Id. Hom. Law, � 317, par. 4.

STINT. In Engl! h law. Limit; a lim

ited numb r. Used a descnptiv of a species
of common. See Oosruo SA S NOMBRE.

l.ngli h Jaw. Paid magi trnte ; appointed
in London and orne oLiH'r cities and bor

ough , and huvi ng in g neral the power and

juri-diction of ju tices of the peace.

STIPULATIO. Lat. In theRoman law,
sttpulatio was the verbal contract. (vel Lts
obligatio,) and was the mo t olemn and form
al of all the contracts in that system of ju
risprudence. It was entered into hy question
and corresponding answer thereto, by the
parties, both being present at the same time,
and usualJy by such words as "eporules 1
sptmdeo," "promilti:s� promilto," and the
like. Brown.

STIPULATION. A material article in
an agreement.

In practice. An engagement or under.

taking in writing. to do a certain act; as to

try a cause at a certai n time. 1 BUrrill, Pr.
389.

The name "stipulation" i familiarly given
to any agreement made by the attorneys en

gageu on oppo ite sid of a cau ,(e pecially
if ill writing,) regulating any matter inci
dental to the proceeding or trial. which falls

STIPEND. A salary: s Wed pay. within their juri diction. uch, for in tance,
In English and Scotch law. provision are agreements to extend the time for plead-

made for the support of the clergy. ing, to take deposition. to waive objections,
STIPENDIARY ESTATES. E tates

I
to admit certain fact, to continue the cause.

grant d in r turn for services, gen rally of a
In admiralty practic�. rt'cogni��nce

nnhtary kind. 1 teph. omll.174. of certam per on (called 1D the old law fide
jll.; sors") in the nature of bail for the ap

STIPE DIARY MAGISTRATES. In pearance of a deftmdant. 3 BI. 'omtn. 108.

STIPULATOR. In the civil law. The
parLy who a k d the que bon in the contract
of ttpulutlon : the other party. or be w110 an

wer d, being c;lll>d the "promi or." But,
TIPENDIUM. Lilt. In the civil law. in a more generrl ense, the t lID was ap-

The pay of oldier: wn s; stipend. al- plied to both the p rrtles. alvin.
vln. I STIRPS. Lat. .\. root or tock of descent

STIPES. L. t. In old En(l'lI li law. tock:
I

or t tie. T.tking I ro rty 1I) fight of repre
tock ; our of d cent or Litle. Com- sentatton is called ucc ioo pitt stirpes,"

STIPULATIO AQUILIANA. Lat. In
Roman law. A particular application of the
stipulatio, which wa u ed to collect together
into one verbal contract all the liabilities of
every kind and qua Ity of the debtor, with a

view to their being released or dt -charged by
an acceptilatto, that mode of di schargs be
ing applicable only to the verbal contract.
Brown.
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N in opposition to taking in one's own right, or

as a principal, which is termed "taking per
capita. "

STOCK ASSOCIATION. A joint-stock
company, (g. 'V.)

STOCK-BROKER. One who buys and
sells stock as the agent of others.

STOCK-EXCHANGE. A voluntary as

sociation of persons (not usually a corpora
tion) who, for convenience in the transaction
of business wiLh each other, have associated
themsel yes to provide a common place for the
transaction of tbeir business; an association
of stock-brokers. Dos Passos, toek-Brok.
14.

The building or room used by an associa

tion of took-brokers for meeting for the

transaction of their common bu iness.

STOCK-JOBBER. A dealer in stock;
one who buys and selJs stock on his own ac

count on speculation.

STOCK-NOTE. The term" tock-n t .,

has no technical meaning, and maya" til

apply to a note given on the ale of tock
which the bank had purchased or taken in tilt?

payment of doubtful debts as to a note glVt'll
on account of an original subscription to

stock. 12 Ill. 402.

STOCKHOLDER. A person who ow ns

shares of stock in a corporation or joint- .toek

company.
The owners of shares in a corporatlon

which has a capital stock are called' to -k

holders." If a corporation ha no capital
stock, the corporators and their succe ors are

called "members." Civil ode Dak . 392.

STOCKS. A machine consisting of two

pieces of timber, arranged to be fa tened to

gether, and holding fast the leg of a person
placed in it. 'I'his was an ancient metho-l of

punish ment.

STOP ORDER. The name of an order

grantable in English chancery practice, to

prevent drawing out a fund in court to the

prejudice of an assignee or lienholder.

STOPPAGE. In the civil law. Compen
sation or set-off.

STOCK. In mercantile law. The

o goods and wares of a merchant or trades
man, kept for sale and traffic.

In a larger sense. The capital of a

merchant or other person, including his mer

p chandise, money, and credits. or, in other

words, the entire property employed in busi
ness. 2 Wis. 42, 56, 57.

In corporation law. A right to partake,
according to the amount of the party's sub

Q scription, of the surplus profits obtained
from the use and disposal of the capital stock
of the company. Ang. & A. Corp. § 557.

The capital stock of a corporation is that

money or property which is put into a fund

R by tbose who by subscription therefor be

come members of the corporate body, 75 N.
Y.216.

When the word "stock," as used in reference

S to a corporation, means anything else than the cap
ital of the company, it cannot refer to anything
else than the interests of the shareholders or indi-

viduals. Such interests are called "stock;" and
the sum total of them is appropriately enough
called the "stock" of a corporation. 23 N. Y. 192,
220.

The funded indebtedness of a state or gov
ernment, also, is often represented by stocks,
shares of which are held by its creditors at
interest.

In the law of descent. The term is
used, metaphorically, to den ote the original
progeni tor of a family, or the ancestor from
whom the persons in question are all descend
ed; such descendants being called "braach
es."

STOPPAGE IN TRANSITU. The act

by wh ich the unpaid vendor of goods stop
their progress and resumes posses ion of them,
while they are in course of tran it from IlJIo

to the purchaser, and not yet actually deliv

ered to the latter,
The right of stoppage in transitu' i8 that which

the vendor has, when he sells goods on credit to

another, of resuming the possession of the good
while they are in the possession of a carrier or

middle-man, in the transit to tbe consignee or ven

dee, and before they arrive into bis actual posse •

sion, or the destination be has appointed for them

on his becoming bankrupt and insolvent. 2 Kent.
Comm.702.

Stoppage in transitu is the right whicb arise
to an unpaid vendor to resume the possession.
with whicb be bas parted, of goods sold upon

credit, before they come into the posses ion of a

buyer who has become insolvent, bankrupt, or pe

cuniarilyembarrassed. 57 . H.454-

STORE. Storing is the keeping morcnan
dise for safe custody, to be deli vel' I in the

same condition as when received, where the

safe-keeping is the prf ncipal object of depo -

it, and not the consumption or sale. 3 �'.

Y. 122; 16 Barb. 11U.

STORES. 'I'he j upplies of different artl

cles provided for the sub i tenee anti accom

modation of a ship's crew and pas enger .

STOUTHH.IEFF. In cotch law. For

merly this word included every sp .cies of
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th-It accom] anied with violence to the per-
un, but of late years it has become the OO.l)

siimata for forcible and masterful depreda
tion within or near the dwelling-house: while

robbery has been more particularly applied to
violent depredation on the highway, or ac

companied by house-breaking. Alis. Prin.
cot.ch Law, 227.
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also said to be stranger to the covenant.
Brown.

STRATAGEM. A deception either by
words or actions, in times of war, in order
to obtain an advantage over an enemy.

STRATOCRACY. A military govern
ment: government by military chiefs of an

army.STOWAGE. In maritime law. The

stormg, packing, or arranging of the cargo I STRATOR. In old English law. A

in a ship, In such a manner as to protect tbe surveyor of the highways.
good from friction, bruising, or damage STRAW BAIL. Xominal or worthless
nom leakage.

I
bail. Irresponsible person, or m .. n of no

,Money paid for a room where goods are property, who make a practice of going bail
laid: housage. Wharton. for anyone who will pay them a fee there-

STOWE. In old English law. A valley. for.

Co. Litt. 4b. STRAY. See E TRAY.

STRANDING. In maritime law. The

drifting, driving, or running aground of a

ship on a shore or strand. Accideutal strand-
.

S T R� E T: A p,ublic thoro�ghfare or

ing take place where the ship is driven highway In ,a city or village. It differ from

on shore by the winds and waves. Vol 1t1/,· a country highway.
tary strandlng takes place where the ship is I STREIGHTEN. In the old books. To
run on hore either to preserve her from a narrow ur re trict. "The habendum hould
worse fate or for some fraudulent purpose. not streigltten the devis e." 1 Leon. 58.
Mar h. Ins. bk. I, c. 12. § 1.

STRANGER IN BLOOD. Any person
not within the consideration of natural love
and aff ction ari 1ng from r Intionship.

STRADDLE. In atock-brokers parlance
the term means the double privilege of a

"put" and a "call," and secures to the holder
the right to demand of the seller at a certain

price within a certain time a certain number
of shares of specified stock. or to require him
to take, at the same price within the same

time, the .ame sharea of stock. 83 . Y. 95.

STRAMINEUS HOMO. A man of

straw, one of no substance, put forward as

bail or urety.
STRAND. A shore 01' bank of tho sea or

a river. 'owell.

STREAM. A current of water; a body
of flowing water. The word, in its ordinary
sense, includes rivers. But Callis d lines a

stream "a current of water running over

the level at random, and not kept in with
banks or walls." Call. ew. [ J,] 133.

STREAMING FOR TIN. The process
of working tin in orn wall and D von. Tbe

right to stream IDII t not be exerci ell so as

to interfere with the rights of oth I' private
Indivlduals ; e. g., either by w ithdrawi ng or

by polluting or cboking up the water-coursea
or waters of others; and the tatut s 23 lIen.
VIII. c. 8, and 27 Hen. VIII. c.23. impose a

penalty of £20 for the offense, Drown.

STREPITUS. In old records. Estrepe
ment or strip: a spe ies of waste or destruc-
tion of property. pelman.

STREPITUS JUDICIALIS. Turbu-
STR NGERS. By thi term is intend- lent conduct in a court of justice. Jacob.

:l third per 'on g nerally. Thus the per- STRICT CONSTRUCTION. Con true
ons bound by a fine nr pnrti s, privi e. and

tion of a tatute or other il trument accord.
stranger ; til parties:l:. eilh r the cogru- ing to it letter. which recognizes nothingzors or cognizecs: t 1)(' prt \'10S are such as, lire that IS not ex pre ed, takes the languagin any way related to tho '!' who levy the fine,

u ed in its exact and technical meaning, and
nnd claim .un ler them by any, fight of blood, I admit no equitable COil iderations or irnpli-or oth r risrht of r pi

. ntution i the tran-
t.e-

'I Ions.
g r nr all other per 'on in the world, except
nly th partie and prrvies. In It g neral

I gal Iii nifiC<ltion th t 'rlU i opposed to the

word "pri '

r :

" Tho w ho all' in no \\ay
parti to 0\ 11 nt, n r bound IJ) it, 1 e

STRICT SETTLEMENT. Thi phrase
was formerly u to denote a ettl men!
"her by land wa Iimited to a parent for
Iif , and after his death to his fir t and other



STRIP. The act of spoiling or unlawful

Iy taking away anything from the land, oy
the tenant for life or Yl:'ars, or by one holding

Of an estate in the land less than the entire fee.
the strictest right or law. "Licenses being Pub. St. Mass. 1882, p. 1295.
matter of special indulgence, the application

Q of them was formerly strictissimi jUi is. " 1
Edw. Adm. 328.

STlaCTI JURIS

N sons or children in tail, with trustees inter

posed to preserve contingent remainders. 1

Steph. Comm.332, 333.

STRICTI JURIS. Lat. Of strict right
orlaw; according to strict law. "A license
is a thing stricti jU1'is; a privilege which a

man does not possess by his own right, but

it is conceded to him as an indulgence, and

therefore it is to be strictly observed." 2
Rob. Adm. 117.

o

STRICTISSIMI JURIS. Lat.

Lat. In strict law .

R

STRICTO JURE.
1 Kent, Comm. 65.

STRICTUM JUS. Lat. trict right
or law; the rigor of the law as distinguished
from equity.

STRIKE. The act of a body of workmen

S employed by the same master, in stopping
work all together at a prearranged time, and

refusing to continue until higher wages, or

shorter time, or some other concession is

granted to them by the employer.
STRIKE OFF. In common parlance,

and in the language of the auction-room,
property is understood to be "struck off" or

"knocked down," when the auctioneer, by the
fall of his hammer, or by any other audible or

visible annou ncement, signi fies to the bidder
that he is entitled to the property on paying
the amount of his bid, according to the terms
of the sale. 7 Hill, 439.

In practice. A court is said to "strike
off" a case when it directs the removal of
the case from the record or docket, as being
one over which it bas no jurisdiction and no

power to hear and determine it.

STRIKING A DOCKET. In English
practice. 'I'he first step in the proceedings
in bankruptcy, which consists in making
affidavit of the debt, and giving a bond to fol

low up the proceedings with ellect. 2 Steph.
Comm. 199. When the atfidavlt and bond

are delivered at the bankrupt office, an entry
is made in what is called the "docket-book,"

upon which the petitioning creditor is said to

have struck a docket. Eden, Bankr. 51, 52.

STRIKING A JURY. The selecting
or nominating a jury of twelve men out of

the whole number returned as jurors on �he
, 1 It is especially used of the selection

p,lne .

'al [ury where a panel of forty-
of a specl '
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eight is prepared by the proper offic r. n

the parties, in turn, strike off a certain Dum

ber of names, until the list is reduced to
twelve. A jury thus chosen is called
"struck jury."

STRIKING OFF THE ROLL. Tbedi·

barring of an attorney or solicitor.

STRONG HAND. The word "witb

strong hand" imply a degree of criminal

force, whereas the words vi et al'mis ("With
force and arms") are mere formal words III

the action of trespass, and the plaintiff i not
bound to prove any force. 'I'he statutes re

lating to forcible entries use the word .. with
a strong hand" as describing tilat degree of
force which makes an entry or detainer of
lands criminal. Brown.

STRUCK. In pleading. A word essen

tial ill an indictment for murder, when tile

death arises from any wounding, beaung, 01

bruising. 1 BuIst. 184; 5 Coke, 122; 3.Mod.
202.

STRUCK JURY. In practice. .A. ape
cial jury. So called because can tituted by
st"iking out a certain number of names

from a prepared list. See STRlKI. G A

JURY.

STRUMPET. A whore, harlot, or court

esan. This word was anciently used for an

addition. It occurs as an addition to the

name of a woman in a return made by a jury
in the sixth year of Henry V. Wharton.

STUFF GOWN. The professional robe

worn by barristers of the outer bar; viz.,
those who have not been admitted to Lhe rank

of queen's couns 1. Browe.

STULTIFY. 'I'o make one out mentally
incapacitated for the performance of an act.

STULTILOQUIUM. In old Englisb
law. Vicious pleading, for which a fine was

Imposed by King John. supposed to be the

origin uf the fines for beau-pleader, Crabb,

Eng. Law, 135.

STUMPAGE. Tbe slim agreed to be

paid to an owner of land for trees standing (or
lying) upon his land, the purchaser being
permitted to enter upon the land and to cut

down and remove the trees: in other words,



it is the price paid for 8 license to cut.
-'Ie. 478.

STUPRUM. Lat.
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67 I SUB SILENTIO. "Cnder silence; with
out any notice being taken. Pas ing a thing

In the civll law. sub silentio may be evidence of consent.

Unlawful intercourse with a woman. Dis

tinguished from adultery as being committed
with a virg n or widow. Dig. 4 , 5, 6.

STURGEON. A royal tish which, wheu
erther thrown ashore or caught neal' the coast,
IB the property of tbe sovereign. � ·tepb.
Comm. 19n, MO.

STYLE. As a verb, to call, name, or en

title one; as a noun, the title or appellation
of a per on.

SUA SPONTE. Lat. Of his or Its own

will or motion; volu ntarily; without prompt
ing or suggestion.

SUABLE. That which may be sued.

SUB S P E RECONCILIATIONIS.
Uoder the hope of reconcilement. 2 Kent,
Comm.127.

SUB SUO PERICULO. At his own

risk. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 5, � 5.

SUBAGENT. An under-agent; a sub
stituted agent; an agent appointed by one

wbo is himself an agent. 2 Kent, Comm.
633.

SUBALTERN. An inferior or subordi
nate officer. An officer who exercises his

authority under the superintendence and

I control of a superior.
SUBCONTRACT. A contract subordl-

SUAPTE NATURA. Lat. In its own nate to another contract, made or intended
to be made between the contracting partie,
on one part, or some of them, and a stranger.
1 11. HI. 37, 4:;.

Where a person hit contracted for the per
forrnance of certain work, (e. g., to build a

house,) and he in turn engages a third party
to perform the whole or a part of that which
is included in ure original contract, (e. g., to
do the carpenter work,) his agreement with

SUB-BOIS. Coppice-wood. 2 Inst.

642./ such third person is calle.l a
..

ubcontract,"
SUB COLORE JURIS. Lat. Under and such person is called a "subcontractor."

color of right; under a show or appearance SUBDITUS. Lat. In old Engli h law.
of right or I ightful power. A vas al; a d pend nt; any ODe under the

SUB CONDITIONE. Upon condition. power of another. pelrnan.
The proper words to express a condition in SUB D I V IDE. To divide a part into
It conveyance, and to create an estate upon smaller parts; to separate into smaller divia
condition. ions. As, where an e tate Is to be taken by'

SUB DISJUNCTIONE. In the alter- some of the heirs per stirpe , it is divided
na ive, Eleta, lib. 2, c. 60, § 21. and subdivided according to the number ot

takers in the nearest degree and those in the
SUB JUDICE. Under or before a judge more remote degree re peen vely.

01' court; under [udicial conaideration ; un-

determined. 12 East, 409. SUBDUCT. In English probate practice,
to ubduct a caoeat IS LO WIthdraw it.

SUB MODO. Under a qualification;
subject to a re triction or condition,

nature. Suapte natU1'a sterills, barren in its
own nature and q uality ; intrinsically bar
ren. 5 Maule & S. 170.

SUB. Lat. Under; upon.

SUB-BALLIVUS. In old English law.
An under-bailiff; a sheriff's deputy. Fleta,
lIb. 2, c. 68, § 2.

SUB NOMINE. Under the name; in
t1:>6 name of; under lhe title of.

SUB PEDE SIGILLI. Under the foot
of the e 1; u nd real. 1 trange, 521.

UB POTESTATE. Und r, or subject
to. the power of auother: II ed of a wife,
child. lave, or other p I SOli not 'lti [urts.

UB SAL 0 ET SECURO CON

DUCTU. Under safe nd secure conduct.

1 t nge, 430. '\ ord in the old writ of ha
t,

SUBHASTARE. Lat. In tho civil law.
To sell at public auction, whicb was done sub
basta, under a pear; to put or sell under the

alvin.spear.

SUBHASTATIO. Lat. In the civil law.
A sale by public auction, \\ hteh was done
under a spear, fixed up at the I,lace of sale as

public ign of it. alvin.

SUBI FEUDATION. The ystern
which the feudal to n nts introduced of grant
in mall r tat out of tho '6 which they
h ld of their lor I, to be held oC them ely

inferior lords. A thi y tern was pro-
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N cseding downward ad infinitum. and depriv
ing the lords of their feudal profits, it was

entirely suppressed by the statute Quia Emp
tores, 18 Ed w. 1. c. 1., and instead of it aliena-

O tion in the modern sense wa introduced, so

that thenceforth the alienee held of the same

chief lord and by the same services that his
alienor before him held. Brown.

P
SUBJECT. In logic. That concerning

which the affirmation in a proposition is

made; the first word in a proposition.
An individual matter considered as the ob-

ject of legislation. The constitutions of sev-

Q eral of the states require that every act of the

legislature shall relate to but one subject,
which shall be expressed in the title of the

statute.

In constitutional law. One that owes al-

R legiance to a sovereign and is governed by his

laws. The natives of Great Britain are sub

jects of the British government. Men in free

governments are aubjects as well as citizens;

S as cit.izena they enjoy rights and franchises;
as subjects they are bound to obey the laws.

Wt'bster. The term is little used, in this

sense, in countries enjoying a republican form

of government.
In Scotch law. The thing which is the

object of an agreement.
SUBJECTION. The obligation of one or

more persons to act at the discretion or ac

cording to the j udgmen t and will of others.

SUBJECT-MATTER. The thing in

controversy, or the matter spoken or written
about.

Sublata causa tollitur effectus. Co.
Litt, 803. The cause being removed the ef
fect ceases.

Sublata veneratione magistratuum,
respublica ruit. When respect for magis
trates is taken away, the commonwealth falls.
Jenk. Cent. p. 48, case 81.

Sublato fundamento cadit opus. Jenk.
Cent. 106. The foundation being removed,
the su perstructure falls.

Sublato principali, tollitur adjunctum.
When the principal is taken away, the inci
dent is taken also. Co. Litt. 889a.

SUBLEASE. A lease by a tenant to an

other person of a part of the premises held by
him; an under-lease.

SUBMISSION. A yielding to authority.
A citizen is bound to submit to the laws; a

child to lns parents.
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In practice. A S1tbmi sion is a cov n.m

by which persons who have a laws It or dif
ference with one another name arbitrat rs 0

decide the matter, and bind themselve reclp
rocally to perform what shall be arbitrated.
Civil Code La. art. 3099.

In maritime law, Submi ion on the

part of the vanqui hed, and complete pos
sion on the part of the victor, transfer pr I
ertyas between belligerent'. 1 Gall. 5· �.

SUBMISSION BOND. The bond by
which the parties agree to submit tbeir mat

ters to arbitration, and by wbich they bind
themsel ves to abide by the award of the ar

bitrator, is commonly called a "submi 'ion

bond. i, Brown.

SUBMIT. To propound; as an ad vocal

submits a proposition for the approval of the

court.

Applied to a controversy, it means to place
it before a tribu nal for determination.

SUBMORTGAGE. When a person who

holds a mortgage as security for a loan which

he has made, procures 11 loan to himself from

a third person, and pledges his mortgage as

securlty, he effects what is called a "submort

gage."
SUBNERVARE. To ham- tri ng by cut

ting the si news of the legs and thighs.
It was an old custom meretrices et impudt

cas multeres subneroare. Wharton.

SUBNOTATIONS. In the civil law.

The answers of the prince to que tions which

had been put to him respecting some obscure
or doubtful point of law.

To procure
teph. Crim.

SUBORN. In criminal law.
another to com mit perj ury.
Law, 74.

SUBORNATION OF PERJURY. In

criminal law. The offense of procuring m

other to lake such a false oath as would con

stitute perjury in the principal.

SUBORNER. One Wl10 suborns or pro
cures another to com III it any crime, particu
larly to commit perjury.

SUBP<ENA. The process by which the

attendance of a wit.ness is required is calltd a

"subprena." It is a writ orordtrdirected toll

person. and requiring his attendance at. a par
ticular time and place to ttslif), as a witn .

It may also require him to bring \\ Hit 11m

any 1J00hs, documents, or other thing und r

his c nt: 01 \\ l.rc II l.e is LoU! d by law to I ro-
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duce in evidence. Code Civil Proc, Cal.

§ 19 5.

In chancery pra.ctice. A mandatory
writ or process directed to and requiring one

or more persons to appear at a time to come

and answer the matters charged against him
or them.

SUBPCENA AD TESTIFICANDUM.
Subpcena to testify. The common subpcena
requiring the attendance of a witness on a

trial, inquisition, or examination. 3 BI.

Comm.369.

SUBPCENA DUCES TECUM. A sub

posna used, not only for the purpose of cum

pelling witnesses to attend in court, but also

requrring them to lwing with them books or

documents which may be in their possession,
and which may tend to elucidate the subject
matter of the trial. Brown; 3 B1. Comm.
382.

SUBREPTIO. Lat. In the civil law.

Obtaining gifts of escheat, etc., from the

-king by concealing the truth. Bell; Calvin.

SUBREPTION. In French law. The
fraud committed to obtain a pardon, title, or

grant., by alleging tacts contrary to truth.

SUBROGATION. The aubstitutlon of
one thing for another, or of one p rson into
the place of another with respect to rights,
clatms, or securittes.

Subrogation denotes the putting a third

person who has paid a debt in the place of the
creditor to whom he has paid it, so as that he

may exercise against the debtor all the rights
which the creditor, if unpaid, might have
done. It is of two kinds,-eitber conven

tional or legal; the former being where the

subrogation is xpress, by the acts of the cred
itor nnd t he third person; tbe latter bei ng (as
in th ca of sur ti s) where the subrogation
is implied by the law. Brown.

The equity by which a person who is secondarily
liable for a debt, and has paid it, is put in the plnce
of the r ditor, so as to entitle him to make u e of
ail Lho ecurities and remedies possessed by the
r di r, in order to enforce the right of exoner

ation as gain t the principal debtor, or of contri
bution aa inst others who are liable in the same

rank a him elf, Bisp. Eq. § 3;15.

SUBROGEE. A per on who is subro

gat II; one w ho ucc ed to tile rights of an

other by ubrogatlon.
SUBSCRIBE. In the law of

eontracls'lTo write und r; to write the nam under; to
\\ rit th name at th bottom or nd of 8

writing. 45 Ind. �13; _l) Wend, 3U.
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SUBSCRIBER. One who writes his
name under a written in. trument; one who
affixes his signature to any document, wheth
er for the purpose of authenticating or attest

ing it, of adopting its term as his own ex

pressions, or of binding himself by an en

gagement which it contain.

SUBSCRIBING WITNESS. He who
wltness-s or attests the signature of a party
to an instrument, and in testimony thereof
subscribes his own name to the document.

A subscnblng witness is one who ees a

writing executed, or hears it acknowledged,
and at the request of the party thereupon
signs his name as a witness. Code Civil
Proc. Cal. � 1935.

SUBSCRIPTIO. Lat. In the ci vii law.
A writing under, or under-writing; a writ

ing of the name under or at the bottom of an

instrument by way of atte tation or ratifica
tion; subscriptron.

That kind of imperial conslitution which
was granted in answer to the prayer of a pe
titioner who was present. Calvin.

SUBSCRIPTION. The act of wriung
one' name under a written in .trnnient; the

atlhing one's Signature to any document,
whether fOI' the purpose of authenticating or

atte ting it, of adopting it term as one's
own expressions, or of binding one's self uy
au engagement which it contains.

ub crlpucn is the act of the hand, while attes
tation is the act of the senses. To subscribe a pa
per published as a will is only to write on the same

paper the name of the witness; to attest a will is
to know that it was published as such, and to cer

tify tbe facts required to constitute an actUll1 and
legal publication. 42 Wi 60, 76.

A. written contract by which one engages
to contribute a sum of money for a desig
nated purpo e, either gratuitously, as in the
case of subscribmg to a charity, or in consid
eratlon of an equivalent to be rendered, as

a subscription to a perto lical, a forthcoming
book, a serie of entertainments, or the like.

SUBSCRIPTION LIST. .A list of sub
scribers to O11le agre ment with each other
or a third pCI. on.

SUBSELLIA. Lat. In Roman law.
Lower seats or benche • occupied by the ju
dices and by inferior magistmles when they
at in jud ment, as distingui hed from tbe

tribunal of the pn tor. Calvin.

Sub equens matrimonium tollit pee
catum preecedens. A. subsequent m 1'

riage [of the partie] removes a previou
f ult, i, e., previous Illicit intercoun e, and



SUB EQUENT CONDITION

N legitimates the offspring. A rule of Roman
law.

SUBSEQUENT CONDITION. See
CoNDITION SUBSEQUENT.

SUBSIDY. In English law. An aid,
tax, or tribute granted by parliament to the

king for the urgent occasions of the king
dom, to be levied on every subject of ability,
according to the value of his lands or goods.
Jacob.

In American law. A grant of money
made by government in aid of the promoters

Q
of any enterprise, work, or improvement in

,

which the government desires to participate,
or which is considered a proper subject for

state aid, because likely to be of benefit to

the public.

o

R
given in money by one nation to another to

enable it the better to carryon a war, when

such nation does not join directly in the war.

S
v-uei. bk. 3, § 82.

SUBSTANCE. Essence; the material or

essential part of a thing, as disti nguished from

In 1nternational law. The assistance

"form. "

SUBSTANTIAL DAMAGES. A sum,

assessed by way of damages, which is worth

aving ; opposed to nominal damages, which
are aseessed to satisfy a bare legal right.
Wharton.

SUBSTANTIVE LAW. That part of
the law which the courts are established to

administer, as opposed to the rules according
to which the substantive law itself is admin
istered. That part of the law which creates,
defines, and regulates rights, as opposed to

adjective or remedial law, which prescribes
the method of enforcing rights or obtaining
redress for their invasion.

SUBSTITUTE. One appointed in the

place or stead of another, to transact busi
ness for him; a proxy.

A person hired by one who has been drafted
into the military service of the country, to go
to the front and serve in the army in his stead.

SUBSTITUTED EXECUTOR. One ap
pointed to act in the place of another execu

tor upon the happening of a certain event;
e. g., if the latter should refuse the office.

SUBSTITUTED SERVICE. In En

glish practice. Service of process made

under authorization of tbe court upon some

other person, when the person who should be

served cannot be found or cannot be reached,
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In American law. ervice of proc
•

upon a defendant in any manner, author iz
by statute, other than personal service within
the jurisdiction; as by publication. by mail

ing a copy to his la t known addre ,or by
personal service in another state.

SUBSTITUTES. In cotch law. The

person first called or nominated in a tailzia
(entailment of an estate upon a number of
heirs in succession) is called the "in titute"
or "heir-Institute;" tbe rest are called "sub
stitutes. "

SUBSTITUTIO HlEREDIS. Lat. In
Roman law, it was competent for a te tator
after instituting a Iusres (called the "han:'

institutus") to substitute another (called
the "Iueres substitutus") in hi place in II

certain event. 1f the event upon w hieh the
substitution was to take effect was the retus
al of the instituted heir to accept the in

heritance at all, then the sub tttution was

called "mtlga1'is," (or common;) but If the
event was the death of the infant (ptlpillu )
after acceptance, and before attaining hi

majority, (of fourteen years if a male. anrl of
twelve years if a female,) then the aubstitu
tion was called "pupillaris," (or for minors.)
Brown.

SUBSTITUTION. In the civil Iaw.
The putting one person in place of another;
particularly, the act of a testator In naming
a second devisee or legatee who is to take
the bequest either on furlure of the original
devisee or legatee or after him.

In Scotch law. The enumeration or des

ignation of the heirs in a settlement ot PIUI)'
erty. Substitutes in an entail ale those herrs
who are appointed in succession on failureof
others.

SUBSTITUTIONAL, SUB S TITU
TIONARY. Where a will contains a gift
of property to a class of persons, with a

clause providing that on the death of a mem

ber of the class befure the perrod of distribu
tion his ahare is to go to his i sue, (if any.)
so as to substitute them for him. the gift to

the issue is said to be sub titutional or sub

stitutionary. A bequest to such of tbe chil

dren of A. as shall be living at the testator'

death, with a direction that the is ueof uch
as shall have died shall take the shar s which
their parents would have taken, If living at

the testator's death, is an example. Sweet.

SUBSTRACTION. In French law. Thti

fraudulent appropriation of any property,



UBTENANT

but particularly of the goods of a decedent'
estate

SUBTENANT. An under-tenant.

SUBTRACTION. The offen e of with

holding or withdrawing from another man

what uy law be is entitled to. There are

variou descriptions of this offense, of which
the principal are as follows: (1) ubtraction
of suit and services, which is a specie of in

jury affecting a man's real properly, and con

sists of a witlulra wal of (or a neglect to per
form or pay) the fealty, suit of court, rent,
or services re erved by the lessor of the land.

(2) ubtraction of tithes is the withholding
from the parson or vicar the tithes to which
he IS entitled, and thls is cogn izable in the
«ccleslasttcal courts. (3) Subtrnctlon of con

jugal rights is the withdrawing or with

holding by a husband or wife of those

rights and prtvlleg-s which the law allows
to either party. (4) Subtraction of legacies
is the withholdi ng or detai ning of legacies
uy an executor. (5) ubtraction ot church
rates, in Engli h law, consists in the refusal
to -;�y the amount of rate at which any in

dividual parishioner has been assessed for the

necessary repairs of the parish church.
Brown.

SUBTRACTION OF CONJUGAL
RIGHTS. The :tct of a husband or wife

living separately from the other without a

lawful cause. 3 BI. Comm. 94.

SUBURBANI. Lat. In old English law.
Ifusbandm n.

SUBVASSORES. In old cotch law.
Bas hold rs; inferior holders; they who held
their lands of knights. �kene.

SUCCESSIO. Lat. In th CIvil law. A

coming in place of aneth 1', on his decease;
8 coming into th estate which a decea ed

per on hud at th time of his death. This
wa eith r by \ irtue of an express appoint
ment or the dec II ed p rson by his will, (ex
t tamento,) or by the general appointment
of 1 w in case of int� tacy, (ab intestato.)
Inst .... ,�, 7; IIeinecc. ·lem. lib. 2, ut. 10.

SUCCESSION. In the civil law and
in Louiatana. 1. The fact of the trans
mi :1<>11 of the rights, state, ouligutions, and
char of (t U ltd per on to his heir or

h Irs.

�. The right by which the

p e. ion of the de d lit'
riahl of lhe heir to t P into th
dec as I, \\ It II r p ct t th po
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trol, enjoyment, administntion, an.I settle
ment of all the latter's property, tight , obli

gations, char es, etc.
3. The e. tate of a decea ed person, com

prising all kinds of property owned or

claimed by him, as well as his debts and obli

gations, and considered as a legal en tity (ac
cording to the notion of the Roman law) for
certain P rrposes, such as collecting a sets
and paying debts.

Succe ion is the transmission of the rights and
obligations of the deceased to the heirs.

Succession signifle also the estates, rights, and
charges which a person leaves aIter his death,
whether the property exceeds the charge or the
charges exceed the property, or whether he bas

only left charge without any property.
The sueces ion not only include the rights and

obligations of the deceased as tbeyexist at tbe
time of bis death, but all that bas accrued thereto
since tbe opening of the succession, as also the
new charge' to which it becomes subject.

Finally, ucce ssion stgntfies also that right by
which the hoir can take po 'session of the estate of
the dece ed, such as it may be. Civil Code La.
art _ ;1 ;4.

ucce ion i tbe coming in of another to take
the property of ODe who dies without di po iD� of
it by will. Civil Code Cal § 1�; Civil Code
Dak. S rt6,

Te tamentary succe sion is that which re

suIt from the institution of beir, contain d
in a te tument executed in the Iorm pre
scribed by law. Legal SUCCI.' ion is that
which the law has establl hed in favor or the
near t relation of the deceased. 17"rf{lultlT

ucces Ion is that which is tablished by
la \V in favor of certai 0 pe ons, or of the
stat, in default of heirs either legal or in ti
tuted by te lament. Civil Code La. arts.
76- 7 .

In common la.w. The rr ht by which
one set of men mHY, by succeeding anot her

set, acquire a propel ty in all the goods, llIOV·

abl-s, and oth r chattels of a corporation. 2
ill. omm.43U. The power of perpetual suc

Ce -, ion. i one of the peculiar properties of a

corporation. 2 Kent, omm. 267.

SUCCESSION DUTY. In Eogli h law.
Thi is a duty, (\arying from one to ten per
cen t.,) payable un ler the statute 16 c 17
'\ ict. c. 51, in re-p ct ch etly of leal e. tate
and I asehold , but generally in re pect (If all

property (not nlreHdy chargeable WIth It'gacy
duty) devolving upon anyone in consequence
or any death. Brown.

SUCCESSION TAX. A tax impo red
upon the ucc s· iOI to, or devolution 01, real
properly b) den e, deed, or int tale ucces
sion ... ee4 liff.103;76Ya.9:!\J.



N SUCCESSOR. One who succeeds to the
rights or the place of another; partie: larly,
the person or persons who constitute a cor

poration after the death or removal of those
who preceded them as corporators.

One who has been appointed or elected to
hold an office after the term of the present
incumbent.

Succurritur minori; facilis est lapsus
juventutis. A minor is [to be] aided; a mis
take of youth is easy, [youth is liable to err.]
Jenk. Cent. p. 47, case 89.

SUCKEN, SUCHEN. In Scotch law.

The whole lands astricted to a mill; that is,
the lands of which the tenants are obliged to

send their grain to that mill. Bell.

SUDDER. In Hindu law. The best;
the fore-court of a bouse; the chief seat of

government. contradistinguished from "mo

Fussi.l." or interior of the country; the pres

idency. Wharton.

SUE. To prosecute by law; to commence

legal proceedings against a party. It is ap
plied almost exclusively to the institution
and prosecution of a civil action.

SUE OUT. To obtai n by application; to

petition for and take out. Properly the
term is applied only to the obtaining and is

suing of such process as is only accorded up
on an application first made; but convention

ally it is also used of the taking out of pro
cess which issues of course. The term is oc

casionally used of instruments other than
writs. Thus, we speak of "suing out" a

pardon.
SUERTE. In Spanish law. A small lot

of ground. 5 Tex. 83.

SUFFER. To suffer an act to be done,
by a person who can prevent it, is to permit
or consent to it; to approve of it, and not to
hinder it. It implies a willingness of the
mind. 19 Conn. 505; 17 Blatchf. 330.

SUFFERANCE. Toleration; negative
permission by not forbidding; passi ve con

sent; license implied from the omission or

neglect to enforce an adverse right.

SUFFERANCE, TENANCY AT. This

is the least and lowest estate which can snb

sist in realty. 1t is in strictness not an es

tale, but a mere possession only. It arises

when a person, after his right to the occupa

tion under a lawful title. is at an end, con

tinu'es (helving no title at all) in posSeSSi?n
of the land, without the llgreement or dis-

o

p
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agreement of the person in whom the riaU
of possession resides. 2 BI. Comm. 150.

SUFFERANCE WHARVES. In En·

glish law. These are wharves in which

goods may be landed before any duty i I aid.

They are appointed for the purpose by tile
commissioners of the customs. 2 teph.
Comm. 500, note.

SUFFERENTIA PACIS. A grant or

sufferance of peace or truce,

SUFFERING A RECOVERY. A re

covery was effected by the party wlsbil'" to

convey the land su.tTering a fictitious action
to be brought again t him by the party to
whom the land was to be conveyed. (the de

mandant.) and allow ing the d mandant to re

cover a judgment again t him for the land In

question. The vendor. or conveying party.
in thus assisting or permitting the demand
ant so to recover a judgment again t him,
'Was thence technically said to "suffer a re

covery." Brown.

SUFFRAGAN. Bishops who in former
times were appointed to supply the place of
others during their absence on emba ie or

other business were so termed. They were

consecrated as other bishops were, and were

anciently called "chorepiscopi," or "bishops
of the county." in contradistinction to the

regular bishops of the city or see. The prnc
tice of creating 8u.tf1·agan bishops. after hav

ing long been discontinued, was recently re

vived; and such bishop are now permanent
ly "assistant" to the bishops. Brow n.

A suffragan is a titular bishop ordained to aid
and assist the bishop of the diocese in his spiritual
function; or one who supplieth the place in tend
of the bishop, by whose suffrage eecle iasttcal
causes or matters committed to him are to be ad

judged, acted on. or determined. Some writer call
these suffragans by the name of II subsidiary blab

ops." Tomlins.

SUFFRAGE. A vote; the act of voting;
the right 01' privilege of casting a vote at

public elections. The last is the meaning of

the term in such phrases a "the exten Ion

of the suffrage," "u nlversal sunrage," etc.

SUFFRAGIUM. Lat. In loman law.

A vote; the right of voting in the as semblles

of the people.
Aid 01' lnrluence used or promi ed to ob

tain some honor or office; the purchase ot

office. Cod. 4, 3.

SUGGESTIO FALSI. Lat. ugg-
tion or representation of that which i C I e:

false representation. 'I'o reeite in a II II

that a will was duly executed, \\ hen it WII



SUIT. In old English law. The wit
nesses or followers of the plaintiff. 3 BI.
Comm. 2:15. Ses ECTA.

Old books mention the word in many con.

nections which are now disuse I,-at least, in
the Unit·d .

ates. 'fhu3," uit" W;IS used
of followin6 'my one, or in the sense of pur
suit: as In the phrase

•. makina fre .h utt."
It was also u red of a petition to the king or

10 rrl. "
uit of court" was the attendance

which a tenant owed at the court of his lord.
" nit covenant= and "suit custom" eem to
have signitied a right to one's attendance, or

one's obligation to attend, at the lord's court,
founded upon a known covenant, or all im-

SUGGESTIVE INTERROGATION. memorial usuge or practice of ancestors.

A phrase which has been used by some writ- "Suit regal" W:IS att�llda��e �t the sherilf:s
ers to signify the same thing as "leading tournorleet,(hlsco�lt.) uit of the king's
que tion." 2 Benth ..Jud. Ev. b. 3, c. 3. It I peace" Wi.IS pursuing an offender, - one

is used in the French law. charge! WIth breach of the peace. Abbott.

I In modern law. "Suit" is a generic
SUI GENERIS. Lat. Of its own kind term. of comprehen ive signification, and ap

or class; i, s., the only olle of its own kind; plies to any proceeding in a court of justice
peculiar. in which the plaintiff pursue, in such court,

the rernedv which the law affords him for the
SUI HlEREDES. Lat. III the civil redress oi an injury or the r covery of a

law. One's own lreirs ; proper heirs. lost., right. 10111. App, 333; 2 Pet. HV; Co. Litt.
2, 19, 2. 291a.

It is, however, eldom applied to a criminal
pro ecution. And it is sometimes re trlcted
to the de ig nation of a proceeding in eq uity,
to dl tingui 11 such proceeding from an ac

tion at law.

UGGESTLON

not, is suggestio fal t ; and to conceal (rom 1

the heir that the will was not duly executed
is suppressio t:eri. 1 P. Wms. 240.

SUGGESTION. In practice. A state
ment, formally entered on the record, of
some fact or circumstance which will mate

rially affect the further proceedings in the

cause, or which is necessary to be brought
to the knowlt·dge of the court in order to its

right dlsposttton of the action, b It which,
for some reason, cannot be pleaded. Thus,
if one of the parties dies after issue and be
fore trial, hIS death may be suggtsted on the
record.

SUI JURIS. Lat. Of his own right;
pos essing full social and civil rights; not

under any legal disability, or the power of

another, or guardianship.
Havrng capacity to manage one's own af

fairs; not under legal disability to act for

one's self. tory. Ag, § 2.

SUICIDE. Suicide is the willful and vol-

untary act of a person who understands the

physical natu re of the act, and Intends by it

to accomphsh the result of s If-de tructton,

10 Amer. Law Reg. ( • S.) 101.
Suicide is the deliberate termination of one's ex

tstoncc, while in the pos ossion and enjoyment of
bl men 1 faculties. Self-killing by an insane

per on Is not. suicide. 4 Hill, 78; 8 . Y. 299.

SUING AND LABORING CLAUSE

i 1\ clause in an Engli II policy of marine in

surance, generally in the following form:

"In case of lIny 10 s or mi forlu ne, it shall

b 111\ ful for lh • III' d, tht'it' factors, er v

ants antI a i<rn. to lie. labor, and travel

1'1)1', In, nd about the d f ns • suf'eg uurd,
nnd recovery of t h "prop rt� in II red, "with

out prejudir to thi insurance: to th �

ell. rg
. \\ hereof we, til nssur I' , will con

tribute." Th object of tit' clause i to eo

cournze the 'I II r d to cert til m el ve in

pie erdng the property from 10. w t.
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SUIT OF COURT. Till' phrase denoted
the duty of uttendinz the lord s court. and,
in common WIth Iealty, was one of the in
cidents of a feudal holding. Brown.

SUIT OF TH"J,!: KING'S PEACE. The

pu uing a man for breach of the king's
peace by treasons, in urrections, or tres

passes. Cowell.

SUIT SILVER. A small tim of money
paid in lieu of attendance at the court-baron.

ewell,

SUITAS. Lat. In the civil Jaw. The
condition or quality of a suus hares, or proper
herr, Hallifax, Civil Law, b.2, c. 9, no. 11;
Cal .... in.

SUITE. Those person who by his
nuthority follow or attend an ambassador or

other p ibllc mioi tel'.

UITOR. .A party to uit or action in
court. In it :IIlC ent ense,

" uitor " meant
one \\ ho \\ ,I bound to attend th- county
court : also one \\ ho formed part of the ecta,



SUITORS' DEPOSIT ACUOUNT

N SUI TOR S' DEPOSIT ACCOUNT.

Formerly suitors in the English court of

chancery derived no income from their cash

paid into court, unless it was invested at their

request and risk. Now. however. it is pro
vided by the court of chancery (funds) act,
1872. that all money paid into court. and
not required by the suitor to be invested,
shall be placed on deposit and shall bear in-

p terest at two per cent. per annum for the
benefit of the suitor entitled to it. weeL.

o

SUITORS' FEE FUND. .A fund in the

English court of chancery into which the fees

Q of suitors in that court were paid, and out of
which the salaries of various officers of the

court were defrayed. Wharton.

SUITORS' FUND IN CHANCERY.
In England. A fund consisting of moneys
which, having been paid into the court of

chancery. are placed out for the benefit and

better security of the suitors, including in-

S
terest from the same. By 'to 32 & 33 Vict.

C. 91.§4,the principal of this fund. amounting
to over £3,000,000, was transferred to the

com missioners for the reduction of the nation

al debt. Mozley & Whitley.

R

SULCUS. A small brook or stream of

water. Cowell.

SULLERY. A plow-land. 1 Inst. 5.

SUM. In English law. A summary or

abstract: a compendium; a collection. Sev
eral of the old la w treatises are called" sums."
Lord Hale applies the term to summaries of
statute law. Burrill.

SUMAGE. Toll for carriage on horse
back. Cowell.

Summa carttas est facere justitiam
singulis, et omni tempore quando ne

cesse fuerit. The greatest charity is to do

justice to everyone, and at any time when
ever it may be necessary. 11 Coke, 70.

Summa est lex quee pro religione faeit,
That is the highest la w which favors religion.
10 Mod. 117,119; Broom, Max. 19.

Summa ratio est quee pro religione
facit. That consideration is strongest which
determines in fa VOl' of religion. Co. Litt.

841aj Broom, Max. 19.

SUMMARY, n. An abridgment; brief;
compeudlu m: also a short application to a

court or judge, without the formality of a

full proceeding. Wharton
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SUMMARY, adj. Immediate: per mp
tory; off-hand; without a jury; provislon ,

statutory.

SUMMARY ACTIONS. In cotch lnw,
Those which are brought into court not b

summons, but by petition, correspond in .. to

summary proceedings in English cour .

Bell; Brown.

SUMMARY CONVICTION. Tbetoll
viction of a person. (usually for a minor mi -

demeanor,) as the re ult of his trial before I)

magistrate or court. without tbe intervention
of a jury, which is authorized by statute in

England and in many of the states.

In these proceedings there is no int rven

tion of a jury, but the party accused is ac

quitted or condem lied by the su ffrilge of sue

person only as the statute bas appointed to
be his judge. A conviction reached on ueh
a magistrate's trial i called a "summary con

viction." Brown.

SUM MAR Y JURISDICTION. Thf

juri diction of a COli rt to gi ve a judgment 01

make an order itself forthwith: e. g., to com

mit to prison for contem pt; to puni h mal

practice in a solicitor; or, in the case of ju .

tices of the peace, a jurisdiction to convict all

offender themsel ves instead of comnnttiue
him for trial by a jury. Wharton.

SUMMARY PROCEDURE ON
BILLS OF EXCHANGE. This phra. e

refers to the statute 18 & 19 Viet. c. 67,
passed in 1855, for the purpose of facilitaU n

the remedies on bills and notes by the pr .

vention of frivolous or tictitious defen c .

By this statute, a defendant in an action on

a bill or note, brought within six month
after it has become payable, is prohibited
from defending the action without the leave
of the court or a judge. ee 2 teph. Com 111.

U8. note; Lush, PI'. 1027.

SUM MAR Y PROCEEDING. ny

proceeding by which a controversy is settled,
case disposed of, or trial 00 nducted , in a

prompt and simple manner. wrthout the aid

of a jury, without presentment or indictment,

or in other respects out of till' regular cour

of the common law.
In procedure. proceedings are said to be

summary when they are short and simple in

comparison with regular proceedings; i. e .•

in comparison with the procee-llngs which
alone whould have been applicable, eith rill

the same or analogou case, if summ: y pro
ceeding had not been available. Sweet.



for citing the defender. This writ corre ponds
to the writ of summons in English procedure.
Bell; Paters. Comp.

SUMMONS AND ORDER. In English
practice. In this phrase the summon i the

application to a common-law judge at cham
bers In reference to a pending action, and

SUMMING UP, on the trial of an action upon it th judge or master makes the order.

by a jury, is a rE'capitulation of the evidence Mozley,,' Whitley.
adcueed in order to draw the attention of

SUMMONS AND SEVERANCE. The
tt'l j I'''y to the salient poi nts, The counsel

proper nan e of what i di 'ti nguished in the
fOI each party has tho right of summing up books by tbe name of "summons and sever
hie evidence. if he bas adduced ally, and the

ance
" is "severance;" for lhe summons is only

juug! Ilnally sum� up the whole in his charge a process which must, in certain cases, issue
to th� jacy. Smith, Act. 157. before judgment of severance can be given;

SUMMOK. In practice. To serve a sum- I while severance is a judgment by which,
n-om, to cite a defendant to appear in court I where two or more are joined in an action,
to anewei a suit which has been begun agai nst one or more of the e is enabled to proceed
him' to r.oti1y the defendant that an action in such action without the other or others.
haa bee.a institot2d against him, and that he Jacob.

i!! requi �: to answer to 't at a time and place SUMMUM JUS. Lat. tric right; ex-
nLIn.x� treme right. The extremity or rigor of the

law.

... U�UIEIt-IIU ILVER

SUMMER-HUS SILVER. A payment
to the lords of the wood on the Wealds of

Kent, who used to visit those places in sum

mer, when their under-tenants were bound

to prepare little summer-houses for their re

ception, or else pay a composition in money.
Cowell.

Sln1�ONEAS L. Lat. In old practice.
A V.'71i- of summons , a writ hy which a party
WI>\8 sUUJOlon8'i to appear in court.

SUN \1'ON�mRS. Petty ofllcers, who cite

end warn parsons to appear in any court.

}I'leb, lib. 9.

SUMMONITIO. L. Lat. In old En

glish practice, A summoning or ummons;

a writ by which a party was summoned to

appear in court, of which there were various

kiuds. ·pelman.

Summonitione aut oitationes nullre

liceant fieri intra palatium regis. 3 lnst.

141. Let no summon es or citations be
served wit in the king's palace.

SUMMONITORES SCACCARII. Of
ficers who asslsted in collecting the reven ues

by ciLing the defaulters therein into the court
oC xchequsr.

SUMMONS. In practice. A writ, dl
rected to the sheriff or oLh r proper ofllcer,
requirinj; him to notify the person named
that an action ha� b en commenced again t
111m in lhe court whenco the writ issues, and
that he i r quired to appear, on a day named,
and nswer the complaint. in such action.

II iI actions in th . COUlt of r corti of thi
tate hn I I b commenced by t he service of a

urnmons. Cod •• Y. § 127.
In Scotch 1 w. A writ passing under

the royal ignet, sign d by n writer to
th ignet, and containing the ground and
r onclusions of tbe action. with the warrant

•• 1 nrcr r vw 7'2
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Summum jus, summa Injurra ; summa

lex, summa crux. Extreme law (rigor of

law) is tile greatest injury; trict 1,1 w is gr at

punishment. Hob. 125. That i:. insi tence

upon the full measure of a man' strict le

gal rights may work the greate t injury
to others, unless equity can aid.

SUMNER, or SOMPNOUR. One who
cites or summon. owell.

SUMPTUARY LAWS. Laws made fur
the purpose of r straining luxury or extrav

agance, particularly again t inordinate ex

penditures iu the matter of apparel, food,
furniture, etc,

SUNDAY. The first day of the week is

designated by this name; also as the" Lord '9

Day," and as lhe co abbath."

SUO NOMINE. Lat. In hi own name,

SUO PERICULO. Lat. At his o w n

peril or risk.

SUPELLEX. Lat. In Roman law.
Household furniture. Dig. 3.3, 10.

SUPER. Lat. GpOD; above; over.

SUPER ALTUM MARE. L. Lat. On
the high sea. Hub. �12; 2 Ld. Raym. 1453.

Super fidem chartarum, mortuis tesn
bu ,erit ad patrtam de neces irate recur
rendum. Co. Litt. 6. The truth of char
ters is nece 'lTily to be referred to a jury,
when the wit nesse are dead,



due to one; to have one's expenses exceed
the receipts. SUPERIOR. lligher; mora elevated in

UPERCARGO A t f u Il'ank or ofIice. Po ses ing larger power.
S

.

. n agen 0 ie owner
Entitled to command influence, or control

of goods shipped as cargo on a vessel. who
'I

'

over anot ier,
has charge of the cargo on board, sells the

I Itt
.

to tl An
. ..

n es a es, some ar u perter 0 iers.
same to the best advantage In the foreign t t titl d t it d t

t .. I. I t 1. k
es a e en leo a servi u e or ea emen

market buvs a cargo 0 ue urOUO'I uac on .
. ..

, -

.

" over another estate IS called the "superior
the ret��rn .voyage of the hlp, anti comes

I or "dominant," and the other, Llle "lOferi?r"hOme\\lthlt. I or "servient," estate. 1 Bouv. Inst. no. 1612.

SUPERFICIARIUS. Lat. In the civil III the feudal law, until the tatute quia
law. He who bas built upon the soil of an- emptores precluded submteudutions, (q.11.,)
other, which he has hired for a number of the tenant who granted part of hi (0 late

"ear or fore\'er, yielding a yearly rent. Dig. to be held of and from himself as lord was

43,18,1. In other words, a tenant on ground- called a "superior."

SUrER-JCRARE

N SUPER-JURARE. Over-swearing. A
term anciently used when a criminal endeav
ored to excuse himself by his own oath or

the oath of one or two witnesses, and the

O
crime objected again t him Was so plain and
notorious that he was convicted on the oaths
of many more wilne ses. Wharton.

SUPER PRlEROGATIVA REGIS. A

P
writ which formerly lay against the king's
tenant's widow for marrying without the

royal license. Fitzh. �at. Brev. 174.

SUPER STATUTO. A writ, upon the
statute 1 Ed w. III, c. 12. that lay against the

Q king's tenant holding in chief, who aliened
the king's land without his licen e.

SUPER STATUTO DE ARTICULIS
CLERI. A writ which lay against a sheriff

R or other officer who distrained in the king's
highway, or on lands anciently belonging to
the church.

SUPER STATUTO FACTO POUR

S SENESCHAL ET MARSHAL DE ROY,
etc. A writ which lay against a steward
01' mar hal for holding plea in his court, or

for trespass or contracts not made or arising
within the king's household. Wharton.

SUPER STATUTO VERSUS SER
VANTES ET LABORATORES. Awrit
which lay against him who kept any servants
who had left tile service of another contrary
to law.

SUPER VISUM CORPORIS. Lat.

Upon view of the body. When an inquest is
held over a body found dead, it must be super
visum corporis.

SUPERARE RATIONES. In old
Scotch law. To have a balance of account

rent.

SUPERFICIES. Lat. 1 n the civillaw.

The alienation by the owner of the surface of
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the soil of all rights nece sary for building 00

the surface, a yearly rent being enerully re

served; also a building or erection. nda "

Just. lnst. (5th Ed.) 1:33.

Superflua non nocent. upert it i s do
not prejudice. Jenk. Cent. 1 4. urplu age
does not vitiate.

SUPERFLUOUS LANDS, In ED,,1 h

law, are lands acquired by a railway company
under Its statutory powers, and not requh ed
for the purposes of its undertakinz. 'I'he

company is bound within a certain lime to

sell such lands, and, if it doe not. they ve t

in and become the property or the ow ners

of the adjoining lands. Sweet,

SUPERFCETATION. In medical juris
prudence. The formatiou of a fU!lu a the
result of an impregnation occurrin: after an

other impregnation, but before the birth of
the offspring produced by it. Webster.

SUPERINDUCTIO. Lat. In the civil
law. A species of obliteration. Dig. 2 ,

4, I, 1.

SUPERINSTITUTION. The in titu
tion of one in an otfice to which anolher has

been previously instituted; as where . is

admitted and lnatrtuted to a benefice upon one

title, and B. is admitted and instituted 011

the title or presentment of another. 2 ro,

Eliz.468.
A church being full by institution, if a

second i natrtution is granted to the same

church this is a superinstilution. Wharlon.

SUPERINTENDENT REGISTRAR.
In English law. An officer wbo superintends
the registers of bi rths, deaths, and marriages.
There is one ill every poor-law union in Eng
land and Wales.

SUPERIOR AND VASSAL. In ceteb
law. .A feudal relation corresponding with

the English "lord and tenant." Hell.
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SUPERIOR COURTS. In English I By a con ventlonal extension of the term it
law. The courts of the highest and most has come t<> be useJ as a de Ignat ion of the
extensive jurisdiction, viz., the court of

I

effeot of any proceeding or act in a cause

chancery and the three courts of common which, of its own force, causes a su pen ion

law, t. e., the queen's bench, the common

I
or stay of proceedmgs, Thu, when we say

plea , and the exchequer, which sit at West- that a writ of error is a supersedeas, we

minster, were commonly thus denominated. merely mean that it has the same effect, of
But these courts are now united in the su- suspending proceedings in the court below,
prerue court of judicature. which would have been produced by a writ of

In American law. Courts of general or supersedeas.
extern ive jurisdiction, as disungut hed from SUPERSTITIOUS USE. In English
the inferior courts. .As the official style of law. When lands, tenements, rents, goods,
a tl iuunal, the term "superior court" bears or chattels are given, secured, or appointed
a dilterent meaning in different Slates. In for and towards the maintenance of a priest
some it is a court of intermediate jurisdlc- or chaplain to say mass, for the maintenance
lion between the trial courts and the chief of a priest or other man to pray for the soul
appellate court; elsewhere it is the designa- of any .ead man in such a church or else.
tion of the ordinary nilli prius courts; in where, to have and maintain perpetual obi ts,
Delaware it is the court of last resort. lamps, torches, etc., to be used at certain

SUPERIORITY. In Scotch la w. The times to help to sa \ e the soul of men out of

dominium rtirectum of lands. without the purgutory.i--tn such ca es the kin", by force

profit. 1 Forb. lnst. pt. 2, p. 97. of several statute, is authorized to direct and

appunt all such uses to such purposes as are

truly charitable. Bac. Abr, "Chari table
V ·es."

SUPERVISOR. Asuneyororover eer;
a highway officer. Also, in some states, the
chief orlicer of a town; one of a board of

county otllcers.

SUPERVISORS OF ELECTION. Per
!<OIlS appointed and cornmis ioned by the

judge of the Circuit. court of the United, 'lates
ill citre 01' towns of over 20,000 inhabitants

upon the written application of two citizens,
or in any county or pari h of any congres-
tonal di trict upon that of ten cit izens, to

attend at all times and plac fix cI for the

regi trutlon of voters for repr-sentuu ves ami

d legate in congre ,and supervise the leg·
i try and mark the Ii t of voter i such man

ner as will in their judgment detect and ex

po e the improper removal or addition of any
name. Hev. 't. . . § 2011. et seq.

SUPPLEMENT, LETTERS OF. In
SUPERSEDE. To an nul; to stay; to sus- Scotch practice. proce bj which a party

pend. Thu, it. i said that the proceedings not riding Within the juri diction of an m

of outlawry may be uper eded by the ntry ferior court. may be Cited to appear before It,
of appearnnc b foret.h return of the exigent, Bell.
or thnt the c�lIrt would super de a fl,at in

I SUPPLEMENTAL. eom thing added
1.)!\I�krllptcy, If f�und to ha e be n improper- to supply derects 10 the thing to which it is
ly IS ued. Brow n.

added, or in aid of which it is made.
SUPER EDEA . Lat. In practice.

\ lit ord rt ng th uspen ion or lip r til ng
of another writ pr vrousl • Issued. It drr c

the officer to w h m it I issued to r Irain from
l'. cutin' or cling under nnoth r writ which
I in hi h nd 01' mny com to him.

SUPERNUMERARII. Lat. In Ro·

man la w. .Ad vocates who were not regis
tered or enrolled and did not belong to the

college of advocates. 'I'hey were not at

tached to any local jurisdiction. See TA-

'fUTI.

SUPERONERATIO. Surcharging a

common; i. e., putting in beasts of a num

her or kind other than th9 right of com uion

allows.

SUPERONERATIONE PASTURlE.
A judicial writ that lay against him who

wa impleaded in the county court for t.he

surcharge of a common with hi cattle, in a

case wher he was formerly impleaded for it

In the same court, and the cause was re

moved into one of the superior courts.

UPERPLUSAGIUM. In old English
law. Ov rplus; surplus; residue or balance.

Blact. fol. 301; pelman.

SUPPLEME TAL AFFIDAVIT. n

atliu \ it rn rd 10 ad titlon to a previous one,
in ord rto upply orue deficiency in it.

SUPPLEMENTAL ANSWER. One
which wa filed in hancery for the pUlpO e



SUPPRESSIO VERI. Lat. uppres-
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N of correcting, adding to, and explaining an

answer already filed. Smith, Ch. Pro 334.

SUPPLIANT. The actor in, or party
preferring, a petition of right.

SUPPLICATIO. Lat. In the civil law.

A petition for pardon of a first offense; also a

petition for reversal of judgment; also equiv
alent to "duplicatio," which corresponds to

the common law rejoinder. Calvin.

SUPPLICAVIT. In English law. The

name of a writ issuing out of the king's bench

or chancery for taking sureties of the peace.

It is commonly directed to the [u 'c of li a

peace, when they are a verse to a t II" in the
affair in their judicial capacity. 4 HI. Comm.
253.SUPPLEMENTAL BILL. In equity

pleading. A bill filed in addition to an orig-
o inal bill, in order to supply some defect i n its

original frame or structure. It is the appro
priate remedy where the matter sought to be

supplied cannot be introduced by amendment.

p Story, Eq. Pl. §§ 332-338.

SUPPLEMENTAL BILL, BILL IN
'rHE NATURE OF A. See BILL IN THE

NATURE, etc.

SUPPLICIUM. Lat. In the civil law.

Punishment; corporal puni hment for crime.
Death was called "ultimum suppli ium,"
the last or extreme penalty.

SUPPLIES. In English law. The" up
plies" in parliamentary proceeding ignify
the sums of money which are annually voted

by the house of commons for the maintenance
of the crown and the various public ervice .

Jacob; Brown.Q SUPPLEMENTAL CLAIM. A further
claim which was filed when further relief

was sought after the bringing of a claim.

Smith, Ch. Pr. 655. •

R
SUPPLEMENTAL COMPLAINT.

Under the codes of practice obtaining in some

of the states. this name is given to a com-

plaint filed in an action. for the purpose of

supplying some defect or omission in the

S orlg mal complaint, or of adding something
to it which could not properly be introduced

by amendment.

SUPPLETORY OATH. In the modern

practice of the civil law, they do not allow a

less number than two witnes es to LJe "plena
probatio," (full proof,) calling the testimony
u£ one "semi-plena probatio" only, (half
proof,) on which no sentence can be founded.
In order to supply the other half of proof,
they admit the party himself (plaintiff or de

fendant) to be examined in his own behalf,
and the oath administered to him for that

purpose is called the "suppletory oath," be
cause it supplies the necessary quantum of

proof on which to found the sentence. 3 ill.
Cumm.370.

'I'his term, although without application
in American law. in its original sense. is
sometimes used as a designation of a party's
oatil required to be taken in authentication
or support of some piece of documentary evL
dence which he offers; e. g., his books of ac

count.

SUP PLY, COMMISSIONERS OF.
Persons appoi nted to levy the land-tax in

Scotland, and to cau e a valuation roll to be

annually made up, and to perform other du

ties in their respecti va counties. Bell.

SUPPLY, COMMITTEE OF. In En

glish law. All bills which relate to the pub
lic income or expenditure mu t orizinute
with the house of commons, and all bills au

thorizing expenditure of the public money
are based upon resolutions moved in a COIll

mittee of supply. which is always a commit
tee of the whole house. Wharton.

SUPPORT, V. To support a rule or or

der is to argue in answer to the argument of

the party who has shown cause against a rille

or order nisi.

SUPPORT, n. The right of support IS

an easement consisting in the privilege of

resti ng the joists 1)1' beams of one's house up
on, or inserting their ends into, the wall of
an adjoining house belonging to another own

er. It may arise either from contract 01' pre
scription. 3 Kent. 'omm.436.

Support also signifies the right to hnve

one's ground supported so that it will not

cave in, when an adjoining owner makes an

excavation.

sion or concealment of the truth. "It is iI

rule of equity, as well as of law, that a 'up

pressio oeri is equivalent to asugge. tio/Il/.,i;
and where either the suppres ion of the truth

01' the suggestion of what i fal e can be

proved. in a fact material to the contract, the

party injured may have relief again t th

contract." 18 Johns. 405.

Suppressio veri, expressio fa.lsi. IIP

pression of the truth is [equivalent. to] the

expre!!sion of what is false. 11 Wend 374,

417.



Suppressio veri, suggestio falsi. uP-' superior courts of law, equity, admiralty.
pres ion of the truth is [equivalent to] the probate. and divorce, exi tin_( when the ad

8ucrge"tion of what is false. 23 Barb. 521, I was passed, including the co Irt of ap!>!:'al in

525. chancery and bankruptcy, aud the exchequer
Lat Ab Thls 0 d

chamber. It consists of two permanentSUPRA . ove; upon. � w I'
dl vist f

" , .

, I. It If' b k f s tile reader 1
1 visions, VlZ., a court 0 original jurrsdic-occurrmg uy se In a 00 re er .

" ' ,
. "

.

t f 'h I k lik "anie:" tion, called the high court of JU tice,to a previOUS par 0 � e )00 , Ie, , , . ,

.,

I tl ti 1 d f ral I at in
and a court of appel ate jur: diction. called

It J a 0 Ie 101 a wor 0 seve ,

the "court of appeal." It title of "su-
phr es.

preme" is now a mi nomer, as the superior
SUPRA PROTEST. In mercantile law. appellate jurisdiction of the hou e of lords

A term applie I to an acceptance of a bill by and privy council, which wa ortgi nally in
a third person, after protest for non-accept- tended to be transterre I to it, has been al-
ance by the drawee. S Kent, Corum. 87. lowed to remain. Sweet.

UPPRE SID VERI. ETC.

SUPRA-RIPARIAN. Upper riparian;
higher up the stream. This term is applied
to the estate, rights, or duties of a riparian
proprietor whose lana is situated at a point
nearer the source of the stream than the es

tate WIth which it is compared.

Suprema. potestas seipsarn dissolvere

potest. upreme power can dissolve itself.
Bac. lax.

SUPREMACY. The state of being su

preme, or in the highest station of power;
paramoun t authority; sovereiguty ; sover

eign power.

SUPREMACY, ACT OF. Tne ];nglish
statute 1 Eliz. c. I, whereby the supremacy
and autonomy of the crown in sprritual or

ecclesiastical matters was declared and estab
lished.

SUPREMACY, OATH OF. An oath to

uphold the supreme power of the kingdom of

Lngland in the person of the reigning sov

er ign.
SUPREME COURT. A court of high

powers and ext nsive jurlsdrction, e isting
In mo t of the states. In some it is the otli
cia! lyle of the chief appellate court 01' court
of last resort, In others (as � e w Jersey
Hnd .. ew York) th supreme court is a court
of g neral original juri diction, posses, ing
.al 0 (in .'ew York) om> appelluto jurisdlc
tion, but not the court of last re ort,

SUPREME COURT OF ERRORS.
In merican law. n appellate tribunul,
a nd the court 01' la t resoi t, in the state of

onnecttcut.

SUPREME COURT OF JUDICA
TURE. The court formed by th Engh h

judicature ct, 1 '73, (n modified by the
judieatur a t, 1 75. the app llnt juri d c

tionllct,l 76, nd thl' judi ature acts of 1 Ti,
I 7�, ad 1 I,) in II b .t itul ion for the vnriou
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SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED
TATES. The court of la t re:ort in the

federal judielal system. It is vested by the
conatttution with original juris liction in all

casesaffectingamba aJor . public mini ters,
and consuls, and those in which a tate is a

party, and appellate juris liction over all
other cases within the judicial power of the
United tates, both as to law and fact, with
such exceptions and under uch r gulution
as conar may make. Its appellate powers
extend to thesubonlinate federal court , and
al 0 (in certain cases) to the supreme court
of the .evernl tate. The cou rt is com posed
of a chief justice and eight as. octate ju tices.

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. In
merican law. n appellate tribunal, and

the COLI rt of la t re ort, in the tates of
Iaine, .Ma sncbusetts, and ...Tew Hampshire.
SUPREME POWER. The highe t au

thority in a tate, all other powers in it being
tnferior tbereto.

SUPREMUS. Lat. La t; the last.

Supremus est quem nemo sequitur.
He is last whom no one follows. Dig. 50,16,
92.

SUR. Fr. On; upon; over. In the titles
of real actions "sur" wa II to point out
what the writ \\:1S founded upon. 'I'hua, a

real at tion brought by the owner of a rever-

ion or seigniory, in certain ca es where his
tenant repudiated hi tenure, was called "3
writ of risrht 'III' di. cla mer." 0, a writ of

entry cur di.',�, ·in was a real action to re

coyer the po es ion of land from a disseisor.
weet.

SUR CUI ANTE DIVORTIUM. e

CUI .-TE DI\'OI TIU::II.

SUR CUI IN VITA. writ that Jay
for the heir of a worn In who 'e hu band had
aliened her land in fee, and he hall omitted



SUR DISCLAlhlEH

N to bring the: writ of cui in vita for the recov

ery thereof; in which case her heir might
have th is writ agai nst the tenan L after her
decease. Cowell. See CUI rx VITA.

o SUR DISCLAIMER. A writ in the
nature of a writ of right brought by the lord

against a tenant who had disclaimed his ten

ure, to recover the land.

P SURCHARGE, e. To put more cattle

upon a common than the herbage will sus

tain or than the party has a right to do.
3 Bl. Comm. 237.

In equity practice. To show that a par-

Q ticular item, in favor of the party surcharg
ing, ought to have been included. but was

not, In an account which is alleged to be
settled or complete,

R SURCHARGE, n. An overcharge; an

exaction, impost, or incumbrance beyond
what is just and right. or beyond one's au

thorityor power. "Surcharge" may mean a

S
second or further mortgage. Wharton.

SURCHARGE AND FALSIFY. This

phrase, as used in the courts of chancery, de

notes the liberty which these courts will oc

casionally grant to a plaintiff, who disputes
an account which the defendant alleges to be

settled, to sorutlnize particular Hems therein

without opening the entire account. The

showing ali item for which credit ought to

have been given, but was not. is to sur

charge the account; the proving an item to

have been inserted wrongly is to falsify the
accou n t. Brown.

SURDUS. Lat. In the civil law . Deaf;
a deaf person. Inst. 2, 12, 3. SU1'dus et

mutus, a deaf and dumb person.

SURENCHERE. In French law. A

party desirous of repurchasing property at
auction before the court, can, by offering one

tenth 01' one-sixth, according to the case, in
addition to the price realized at the sale,
oblige the property to be put up once more at
auction. This bid upon a bid is called a

"surenchere." Arg. Fr. Mere. Law, 575.

SURETY. A surety is one who at the

request of another, and for the purpose of se

curing to him a benefit, becomes responsible
for the performance by the latter of some act
in favor of a th rd person, or hypothecates
property as security therefor. Civil Code
Cal. § 2831; CiVIl Code Dak. § 1673.

.A. sure!.y is defined as a person who, being
liable to pay a debt or perform an obligation,
ts entitled, if it is enforced against him, to be
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indemnified by some other person who ouzht
himself to have made payment or performed
before the surety was compelled to do so. 35
Mich. 42.

SURETY COMPANY. A company,
usually incorporated, whose business i to ;1.;

sume the responsibility of a surety on the
bonds of officers, trustees. executors, guard.
ians, etc., in consideration of a fee propor
tioned to the amount of the security require I.

SURETY OF THE PEACE. urety
of tho peace is a species of preventive jus
tice, and consists in obliging tho e per on

whom there is a probable ground to su pect
of ruture misbehavior, to stipulate with, and
to give full assurance to, the public that

such offense as is apprehended hall not take

place. by finding pledges or securitie for

keeping the peace, or for their good behavior.
Brown.

SURETYSHIP. The contract of sure

tyship is that whereby one obligate him

self to pay the debt of another in consider
ation of creditor indulgence, or other benefit

given to his principal, the principal remain

ing bound therefor. It. differs from 11 gunr
anty is th is: that the con ideration of the
latter is a benefit flowing to the guarantor.
Code Ga. 1882, § 2148.

Suretyshlp Is an accessory promise by
which a person binds himself for another al·

ready bound, and agrees with the creditor to

satisfy the obI igation. if the debtor does not.

Ci vii Code La. art. 3U35.
A contract of suretyship is a contract

whereby one person engages to be answer

able for the debt, default, or miscarr iage ot
another. Pitm. Princ. & 'ur. 1,2.

For the distinctions between "suretj'ahip"
and "guaranty," see GUARANTY, I�.

SURGEON. One whose profession or

occupation is to cure dlseases or injuries of

the body hy man lIHI operation; one who �

occupation is to cure local injuries or di or

del'S, whether by .ma n ual operation, 01' by
medication and constilutional treatment.

Webster.

SURMISE. Formerly where a defendant

pleaded a local custom, for instance, a ell .

tom of the city of London, it was neces ary
for him to "surmise," that is, to suggest that

such custom should be certified to the court

by the mouth of the recorder, and w ithout

such a surmise the issue was to be tried by
the country as other issues of fact are. 1

Burrows, 251; Yin. Abr, 246.



SURRENDER OF COPYHOLD. The
mo Ie of convej ing or tran Cerring copyhold
properly from one person to another is by
means of a surren Ier, which consist in the

yielding up of the e tate by the tenant into
'l'h rodoe not emanythingtechnica] orpecul- the hands of the lord for such purpose as are

lar .in tbe word" urpri e," .u, ed �n court of expre sed in the urrender, '1 he process 1D
qUlty. ere court ot quity relieves on the most manor i f th t .

ground of nrprise i� doe 0 upon the ground
' or e enant to come to the

that tho p rty b b' n k D unuwarea, and tb t I reward. either in court or out of court, or

b h ct wilbout due d Jiborntlon, and under el e to two cu tom, ry tenant of the same

SURMI 'E

A snrmise is something offered to a court

to move it to grant a prohibition. audita

querela, or other writ grantable thereon.

Jacob.
In eccl iastical practice, an allegation in

a libel is called a "surmise." A collateral
surmise is a surmise of some fact not appear
ing in the libel. Phillim. Ecc. Law, 1445.

SURN AME. The family name; the

name over and above the Christian name.

The part of a name which is not given in

bapt sm; the last name: the name common

to all members of a family.

SURPLICE FEES. In English ecclesias
tical law. Fees payable on ministerial offices
ot the church; such as baptisms, funerals,
marriages, etc.

SURPLUS. That which remains of a

fund appropriated for a particular purpose;
the remainder of a thing; the overplus; the

residue.

SURPLUSAGE. In pleading. Allega
tions of matter wholly foreign and imperti
nent to the cause. All matter beyond the

circumstances necessary to constitute tbe ac

tion.

SURPLUSAGE OF ACCOUNTS.
A greater disbnrsement than the charge of
the accountant amounts unto. In anolh r

sense,
..

surplusage" is the remainder or over

plus of money left. Jacob.

Surplusagium non noeet. urplusage
do s no harm. 3 Bouv. Inst. no. 294\:};
Broom, Max. 627.

SURPRISE. In equity practice. The
act by which a party who is entering into a

contract is taken unawares. by which sud
den confusion or perplexity is created. which
rend rs it proper that a cou rt of equity should
relieve the p rty so surprised. 2 Brown,

h.150.

nything which happens without the

agency or fault of the party affected by it.
t nding to di turb and confu e the judgment,
or to mi lead him, and of winch the opposite
party tak n until! advantage. is in quity
a surprise, and nesp CI of Iraud for which
I' lief is granted. 'ode Ga. 1882. § sum.
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confused and sodden impressions. 1 Story, EG,.
J u r. § 120, note.

In law. The general rille is that when a

prlrty or his counsel i "taken by. urprise,"

I
in a material point or circumstance which
could not bave beeu antici, ated, and when
want of kill. care, or attention cannot be
ju tly imputed, and injustice has been done.
a new trial honld be granted. .Hill. _ 'ew
Trials, ;;21

SURREBUTTER. In pleading. Tho

plaintiff's answer of fad to the defendant's.
rebutter. teph. PI. 59.

SURREJOINDER. In pleading. The'

plaintiff's answer of fact to the defendant's
rejoinder. teph. PI. 59.

SURRENDER. A yiehlinO' up of an es

tate for life or years to him who has an im
mediate estate in reversion or remainder, by
which the lesser e tate is merged in the

greater by mutual agreement. Co. Litt.
3::37b.

An assurance restoring or yielding up an

e 't,lle. the operative \ erb b"ing" \I rrender
and yield up." The term i u nally applied
to the gl ving up of a lease before the expira
tion of it. Wharton.

The giving up by bail of their principal
into custody. iu thelr own dt Charge. IBur
rill, Pro 394.

Of charter. A corporation created by
chartr-r may give up or "surrender" its char
ter to the people, uules the charter was grant
ed under a statut.e, imposlng indereastble du
!.if' on the bodies to which it. applies. Grant,

orp.45.
SURRENDER BY BAIL. The act, by

bail or suretie in a recognizance, of giving
up their prlnctpal again into cu tody.

S'ORRENDER BY OPERATION OF
LAW. This phrase is properly applied to
ca es where the tenant for liCe or years has
been a party to orne act the validity of which
he is by law afterward' estopped from dis

puting, and which would not be valid If his

particular e tate cor tnued to exist.



SURREXDEH OF CRIMINALS

manor, provided there be a custom to war

rant it, and there, by delivering up a rod,
a glove, or other symbol, as the custom di

rects, to resign into the hands of the lord, by
the hands and acceptance of his steward, or

of the said two tenants, all his interest and
title to the estate, in trust, to be again grant
ed out by the lord to such persons and for
such uses as are named in the surrender, and

P as the custom of the manor will warrant.
Brown.

SURRENDER OF CRIMINALS. The

act by which the public authorities deliver a

n person accused of a crime, and who is found
� in their jurisdiction, to the authorities with

in whose jurisdiction it is alleged the crime
bas been committed.

R SURRENDER OF A PREFERENCE.
In bankruptcy practice. The surrender to

the assignee in bankruptcy, by a preferred
creditor, of anything he may have received un

der his preference and any ad van tage it gives

S him, which he must do before be can share
in the di vidend. 1 Dill. 544.

SURRENDER TO USES OF WILL.

Formerly a copyhold interest would not pass
by will unless it had been surrendered to the
use of the will. By St. 55 Geo. IlL c. H}2,
this is no longer necessary. 1 teph. Comm.
639; Mozley & W!litley.

SURRENDEREE. The person to whom
a surrender is made.

SURRENDEROR. One who makes a

surrender. One who yields up a copyhold es

tate for the purpose of con veying it.

SURREPTilTIOUS. tealthily or fraud-

ulently done, taken away, or introduced.

SURROGATE. In English law. One
that is substituted or appointed in the room

of another, as by a bishop, chancellor, judge,
etc.; especially an officer appointed to dis

pen e licensee to marry without banns. 2

Steph. Comm, 247.

In American law. The name given in
orne of the states to the judge or judicial of

Iicer wbo has the adnnnistration of probate
matters, guardianships, etc.

SURROGATE'S COURT. In the Unit

ed tates. .A. state tribu nal, with similar

ju risdiction to the court of ordinars), COU1't

0/p1'obate, etc., reluung to matters of pro

bate, etc. 2 Kent, Comm. 409, note b.

SURSISE. L. Fr. In old English law.

�eglect; omission; default; cessation.

1144 us. PEn COLL.

SURSUM REDDERE. In old convey
ancing. To render up; to surrender.

SURSUMREDDITIO. .\. urrender.

SURVEY. The process by which p'
cel of land is measu red and its conlen a cer

tained; also a statement of the result of such

survey, with the course and distance an

the quantity of the land.
In insurance law, the term "the survey"

has acquired a general meaning, inclusive ot
what is commonly called the "application,"
which contains the que tions propounded on

behalf of the company, and the answers of
the assu red. 25 Wis. 291.

SURVEY OF A VESSEL. A. public
document, looked to both by underwrite
and owners, as affording the mean of cer

taining, at the time and place. the state and
condition of the ship and other property at

hazard. 3 urn. 43.

SURVEYOR. One wbo makes surveys
of land; one who has the overseeing or care

of another person's land or works.

SURVEYOR OF HIGHWAYS. In

English law. A person elected by the lnhab
itauts of a parish, in vestry a sembled, to sur

vey the highways therein. lie mu t po: aess

certain qualifications in point of property;
and, when elected, he is compellable, unless
be can show some ground: of exemption, to

take upon himself the otllce. Mozley
Whitley.

SURVEYOR OF THE PORT. A rev

enue officer of the United States appoint
for each of the principal ports of entry. who e

duties chief1y concern the importations at his

station and the determination of their amount

and valuation. Hev. St. U. . § 2627.

SURVIVOR. One who survives another;
one who outlives another; one or two or

more persons who Ii ves after the death of

the otber or others.

SURVIVORSHIP. The living of one ot

two or more pel sons at ter the death of the

other or others.

Survivorship is where a person becom
entitled to property by rea. on of his having
survived another person who had an inter t

in it. 'I'he most familiar example is in the

case of joint tenants, the rule being that on

the death of one of two joint tenant th

whole property passes 1.0 the survivor.

Sweet.

SUS. PER COLL. n abbreviation ot

"suspendatur per collum, " let him be bang



by the neck. Words formerly used in EnJ- I the event; in the latter, the obligation bas
land in igning judgment against a prisoner its effect from the day on which It wa con

who was to be executed; being written by tracted, but it cannot be enforced until the
the judge in the margin of tbe sheriff's cal- event be known. Civil Code La. art. 2043.
endar or Jist, opposite the prtsoner's name.

4 Bl. Comm. 400.

SUSPENSION. A temporary stop of a down by Justinian.

right, of a la w, and tbe like, Thus, we speak
of a $U. .pension of the writ of habeas corpus,
of a statute, of the power of alienating an Those descendant who were under the power

of the deceased at the time of bis death, andestate. of a person in office, etc.
.

uspen ion of a right in an estate is a tern- who are most nearly related to him. Calvin.

porary or partial withholding of it from use S U U S JUDEX. Lat. In old English
or exercise. It differs from CXllngUishment·llaw. A proper judge; a judge having cog
because a suspended right is susceptible of nizance of a cause. Literally. one's own

being revived, which is not the case where [udge. Bracl. fol. 401.
the light was extinguished.

In eccle iastical law. An ecclesiastical
censure, by whicb a spiritual person is either
Interdicted the exercise of his eeclesiaatical
function or hindered from receiving the

profits of his benefice. It may be partial or

total, for a 11IIIited lime, or forever', when it

is called "deprivation" or "amotion." Ayl.
hr. 501.

In Scotch la.w. A stay of execution un

til after a furth r consideration of the cause.

Er k, In. t. 4, 3, 5.

SU PEND

SUS PEND. To forbid an attorney or

solicitor or ecclesia tical person from practic
ing for an interval of time.

SUSPENDER. In cotch law. He in

whose favor a suspension is made.

SUSPENSE. When a rent, profit it pren
dre, and the like, are. in conseq lienee of tbe

unity of possession of tbe relit, etc., of the
land out of which they issue. not in esse for

II time, they are said to be in suspense, tunc
dorm iuni ; but they may be revi ved or

awakened. Co. Litt. 313a.

SUSPENSION OF ARMS. An az ree

ment betw en belliger ents, made for a short
time or for a particular place, to cease hos
tlhtl .

SUSPE SION, PLEAS IN, w re tho e

which showed ome matter of temporary in

capacity to proce d wiLh the action or uit,

ph. PI. 45.

USPE IVE CONDITION. Tbe obli-

gation contracted on a sus p n ive condition
i that wh'cb depend ,eithE'f on 1\ ruture and

nne rtuin event, or on an event which Las

etu lIy t ken pluc • w ithout it berne y�t
know n to tbe purti . In tile form r (;.1 ,

the oblig lion cannot b executed till aft r
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SUSPICION. The act of suspecting, or

tbe state of being su pected; imagination.
generally of omething ill; distrust; mistru t;
doubt. 66 Ga. 341:1.

SUTHDURE. The south door of a ch urch,
wbere canonical purgation was performed,
and plaints, etc., were beard and determined.
Wharton.

SUTLER. A per on who, as a business,
follows an army and sells provisions and

liquor to the troops.

S U U M CUIQUE TRIBUERE. Lat.
To render to everyone his own. One of the
three fundamental maxims of tbe law laid

SUUS HlERES. Lat. In the civil law.

SUZEREIGN. L. Fr. In French and

feudal law. The immediate vassal of tbe

king; a crown va sal.

SWliN; SWAINMOTE. See 'WEI ;

... WEI.·)IOTE.

SWARF - MONEY. Warth-money. or

guard-money paid in lieu of the service of
ea tle- ward. Cov ell.

SWEAR. 1. To puton oath; to adminls

tel' an oath to a per on.

2. To take an oath; to become bound by an

oath duly adrnini teredo

3. To u e profane language. wearing, in
thi sen e. is made a punisbable offense in

many juri dtctions.

WEARI G THE PEACE. hewing
to a magi Irate that one bas just cause to be
afraid of another in con equence of Ins mena

ce • in order to have him bound over to k ep
the � euce.

SWEEPING. Compr hensive; including
10 Its COl many persons or objects; as a

sweeping obj ction.

WEI . In old Engli h Jaw. A free
man or fr eholder within tbe forest.



SWEINMOTE. In forestlaw. Acollrt I three proposluons, (two premi e and I�
holden before the verderors, as judge, by I

conclusion,) and these �ontain three rrns,
the steward of the sweinmote, thrice in ev- of which the two occurring in the con Iusio I

ery year, the stoeins or freeholders within the are brought together in the premises Ly b in�

o forest composing the jury. Its principal ju- referred to a common cla .

risdiction was-Fi1'st, to inquire into the op
pressions and grievances committed hy the
officers of the forest; and, secondly, to recei ve

and try presentments certified from the court
of attachments in offenses against vert and
venison. 3 Bl. Comm. 72.

SWEI�.MOTE

SWELL. To enlarge or increase. In an

action of tort, circumstances of aggra vation

� may "swell" the damages.

SWIFT WITNESS. A term colloquial
ly applied to a wltnees who is unduly zealous

or partial for the side which calls him. and

R who betrays his bias by his extreme readiness

to answer questions or volunteer information.

SWINDLING. Cheating and defrauding
grossly with deliberate artifice. 2 Port.

S (Ala.) 157.

By the statute, "s wlndling " is defined to

be the acquisition of personal or movable

property, money, or instrument of writing
conveying or securing a valuable right, by
means of some false or deceitful pretense or

device, or fraudulent representation, with in

tent to appropriate the same to the use of the

party so acquiring. or of destroying or im

pairing the rights of the party justly entitled
to the same. (Pen. Code. art. 790.) 10 Tex.

App.285.
SWOLING OF LAND. So much land

as one's plow can till in a year; a hide of
land. Cowell.

SWORN BROTHERS. In old English
law. Persons who, by mutual oaths, cove

nant to share in each other's fortunes.

SWORN CLERKS IN CHANCERY.
Certain officers in the English court of chan

cery, whose duties were to keep the records,
make copies of pleadings, etc, Their offices
were abolished by St. 5 & 6 Vict. c. 103.

SYB AND SOM. A Saxon form of

greeting, meaning peace and safety.

SYLLABUS. A bead-note; a note pre
fixed to the report of an adjudged case, con

taming an epitome or brief statement of the

rulings of the court upon the point or points
�ecided in the case.
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SYLVA ClEDUA. Lat. In eccle in -

tical law. Wood of any kind which a

kept on purpose to be cut, and which, bing
cut, grew again from the sturnu or root.

Lynd. Provo 190; 4 Reeve, Eng. L�w, 90.

SYMBOLlEOGRAPHY. 'I'he ar t or cun

ning rightly to form and make wntten 10 ·tru
ments. It is either judicial or extrajudrcial:
the latter being wholly occupied with uch

instruments as concern matters not yet judi
cially in controversy, such as instruments of

agreements or contract, and testament or

last wills. Wharton.

SYMBOLIC DELIVERY. The con

structi ve delivery of the subject-matter of a

sale, where it is cumbersome or Inucce HM.

by the actual delivery of some article" IIi 'II

is conventionally accepted as the symbol or

representative of it, 01' which renders acce

to it possible, or which is evidence of the

purchaser's title to it.

SYMBOLUM ANIMlE. A mortuary,
or soul-scot.

SYMOND'S INN. Formerly an ion ot

chancery.

SYNALLAGMATIC CONTRACT. In

the civil law. A bilateral or reciprocal con

tract, in which the parties expressly enter in

to mutual engagements. each binding him elf
to the other. Poth. ObI. no. 9.

SYNCOPARE. To cut hort, or pro
nounce things so as not to be under tood.
Cowell.

SYNDIC. In the Civil law. An ad vo

cate 01' patron; a burgess or recorder: an

agent or attorney who acts for a corporntlon
or universtty: an actor or procurator: an a •

Signee. Wharton.

In French law. The person who is com

missioned by the courts to administer a bank

ruptcy. He fulfills Lhe aame function a the

trustee in English law, or a signee in Amer

ica. The term is al 0 applied to the per on

appointed to manage lhe affairs or Il corpor- -

Lion. See 9 Pet. 182.

SYNDICATE. .A univeraity committee,

SYLLOGISM. In logic. The full logic- 1 A combination of persons or firms lin ted for

al form of a single argument. It conaists of the purpose of enterprises too large f)r iudi-



vtduals to undertake; or a group or financiers I SYNOD. A m-eting or assembly of ec

who buy up the shares of a company in order cleslastical persons concern.ng religion; being
to sell them at a profit by creating a

scarcity.,
the same thing, in Greek, as convocation in

Mozley & Whitley. Latin. There are four kinds : (1) A general
BYNDICOS 0 h b II

or universal synod or council, where bishops
. ne c osen y a co ege,. .

..

I· t tc to d f d t C J
of all nations meet; (2) II uattonal synod of

murncipa I y, ete., e en 1 a cause. a -

th I f r I (3)
.

vin.
e c ergy 0 one na Ion on y; a provin-

cial synoJ, where ecclesiastical persons of a

province only assemble, being now wbat is
called the ..

convocation;" (4) a diocesan syn
od, of those of one diocese.

A synod in lcotland is composed of three or

more presbyteries. Wharton.

SYNODAL. A tribute or payment in

money paid to the bishop or archdeacon by
the inferior clergy, at tbe Easter visitation.

SYNODALES TESTES. Synods-men
(corrupted into sidesmen) were the urban
and rural deans, now tbe church-wardens.

SYNDICOi:i

SYNGRAPH. Tbe name given by the

canonists to deeds of which both parts were

written on the same piece of parchment, witb
some word or letters of the alphabet written
between them, through wbich the parchment
was cut in such a manner as to Jea ve half the
word on one part and half on tbe other. It
thus corresponded to the chirograpb or in
denture of the common law. 2 Bl. Comm,
295,296.

A deed or otber written instrument under
the hand and seal of all the parties.
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